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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
INTRODUCTION
Exxon proposes to construct and operate
approximately t 55 miles at 2O-inch carbon dioxide
(CO,) pipeline I.-om Bairoil Terminal on the
existing Wyoming-Oakata CO, Pipeline in Fremont
Counry. Wyoming. to a point in the Hartzog Draw
Unil oil field in Campbell County. Wyoming (MP
[mieposl) 112 10 MP 267). The route lor this
piper"", extension wa~ previously analyzed in the
Bairoil/ OakOla
Carbon
Dioxide
Projects
EnvironmenIaIlmpact Statemenl (EIS) finalized in
Febtuary 1986 (BLM 19860).
The CO,
lranspDfled by the proposed pipeline would be
used for EnI1anced Oi Recovery (EOR) at lhe
exisling Hartzog Draw Un~ oil roeld. The Hartzog
Draw CO, projecl would consist at an 8-mie long
8-inch CO, supply line and approximately 54
miles d CO, distribution line.. 26 maes of gas
~ system. and other wen field lacl~ies. as
..... s. CO, recycle lacirlly and a possible. but
lrikely. gas processing plant w~hin the field

Thi5 Envfronmental Assessment (fA) has been
proptred oode< the direclion d the Bureau at
Uond
nagement (BLM). serving as the lead
agency In compl' nce ~h the National
Envfronmer1tal PcJicy ACI d 1969 (NEPA). This
doc:umenI IoIIows the guidelines promufgaled by
the CoI.w1cI on Environmenlat Oual~y (CEO) lor
tmpIemenI~ the procedural prOllislons d NEPA
(~ CFII 1500- 1508) nd BlM's NEPA H ndbook
I
I) Thos EA Is being proptred s. tiered
doc:........ tatowIno lhe provtously proptred
e..toI./
01 CO, P<Ot«Is EIS

ThIs checIIer d the EA proYfdes

history nd
nd prevfoosly
constructed projects IMdIno to the proposed
Wyoming-OaIr
P~1ne Segment 2 nd
rtzog
IJi"oiI CO, Projects nalyzed in lhis
._"",,;''OOInom
••
entrt;l/l'J/ doc:umont. It I/so presents the
_
and need for rhe projects Including •
ganeraI dIIcuIISIon d EOR and an OIIeMew d
In tile EOR proceu. In ~ion.
~ I ~
project _ion and a
dncrIpIion d 0Ihet
horIzing llClions neee
ry
Ibr
projecb to lie construc:ted A <ampler"

tt.c II'ourd d

co,

pest prOOQ58l

description of the Proposed Action is provided in
Chapl er 2

PROJECT HISTORY AND
BACKGROUND
In • 84. Exxon applied 10 the Bureau of land
Management lor a CO, pipeline right-ol .way
(ROW) lrom the existing Rangely CO, Pipeline
which is loca ted west of Green River, Wyoming.
to a point known as Bairoil Terminal at MP t 12
and then into Bairoil termina ting at the Amoco oil
field
In earty 1985. Exxon submitted an
additional application lor a CO, pipeline lrom
Bairoil Terminal to Tioga. Nort h Dakota
During the same period. Amoco also applied lor
pipeline ROWs to transport CO, Irom the Ra ngely
Pipefine 10 Bairoif and lal er for an additional
segment to parallel the Rangely Pipeline back to
Ihe Rock Springs meter station at Interstate
80 west at Rock Springs. Wyoming. AI lhal time.
Amoco was also negoliating with E""on to
transport COl to Bairoil Terminal where Amoco
would construct Ihe
spur line into Bairoil lor
~s EOR project at the Amoco Bairoil oil Ileld

cn,

In conjunction w~h Exxon's original proposal to
transport CO, across the southeast corner at
Montana to its destination near Tioga. North
kOla. Shell also submitted a ROW applicalion
'or CO. distribution pipelines near Baker.
Montana. The proposed distribution lines would
take off 'rom the Exxon trunkllne

o

The pplic tions at these IhrH companies were
compled and nalyzed as a single Proposed
Action in the B Iroil/Dakota Carbon Dioxide
Projects Or~n EIS prepared by the BLM nd
Issued in Sep/ember of t965 The Bairoil/ O kot
EIS .Iso nalyzed various alternatIVes to the
Proposed Action Including lhe Single Bairoil
Plper"'e AlternatIVe wherein only one 01 Ihe two
competing pipelines Irom lhe Rangely Pipeline
near Green RIVer to Bairoil Terminal and one d
two CO, spur lines 'rom Bairoil Terminal to Ba" oiI
would be constructed

The Bairoil/ Dakota Final EIS and Record 0'
Decision (ROO) wa. issued in February 1986.
The MOO selected the Single Bairoil Pipeline
Alternative as the agency pre'erred alternative.
The summary Irom the Final EIS. including a
discussion of resource impacts. is reproouced in
this EA as Append ix A. A complete copy 01 the
Bairoil/ Dakota Carbon Dioxide Projects ROO is
included in this EA as Appendix B.

PURPOSE AND NEED
FOR THE PROPOSED
ACTION

0'

The primary purpose
the projects proposed in
this EA is to transport CO2 from the existing
Exxon pipeHne terminus a t Bairoil Ter""', I to the
Hartzog Draw oil lield ' 0' use in EOR processing
and to other delivery
"nls emoute as markets
develop. A secondary purpose is to market CO
produced at Ihe existing Exxon Shule Cree~
natural gas processing plant near Opal. Wyoming.
about 120 miles west
Bairoil Terminal. Ihus
reduci ng CO, venting al IhO plant.

The entire 644·mile long trunkl ine route from the
existing Rangely Pipeline to Tioga. North Dakota
was analyzed in the original DEIS/ FEIS. but only
,~. ' 12-mile portion from the Rangely pipeline to
Bairoi Terminal was approved lor construction by
the BLM.
Exxon and Amoco cor uded
negotiations for construction and operation of the
pipelines. Exxon completed -nnstruction at the
20 -lnch trunkline to Bairoil TerHunal ln September
1986.
Amoco constructed the 20-mil. long
12-lnch diameter spur line 'rom Bairoil Term inal to
Ba iro~ . Figure 1-1 provides a schematic 01 the
Exxon Wyoming-Dakota CO, Pipeline Project
showing segments previously built. currently
proposed. and potentialluture pipeline segments.

0'

Initial volumes of CO, ca rried by the pipeline
extension are projected at 50 million standard
cullic 'eet per day (MMSI':FO) lor the Hartzog
Draw Unn. The long range OOftlook is lor thr
pipeline 10 transport a tOlal 01 400 to 600
MMSCFO to luture intermediale delivery points
and along e"'ensions to the system. However.
there are many economic and technical factors
which could affect the ultimate maximum
Ihroughput
CO, In Ihis system.

Since construct ion at the CO. trunkline to Bairoil
Terminal arod the Amoco spur line. Amoco has
proposed addnlonal carbon dioxide projects
including: I) the development of a naturally
occurring CO2 source near Fontenelle Reservoir
by drillng a new weil lieid and constructing a gas
processing plant, together ca lled the Fontenelle
Project; 2) e"'ension of the CO, trunkline and
project specific spur lines beyond Bairoil Terminal
to service addnional Amoco fields ; and 3) EOR
projects at the Elk Basin. Beaver Creek. Little
Bulfalo Basin. and Salt Creek oi Relds. These
proposals were analyzed by the BLM In Ihe
Amoco Carbon Dioxide Projects Final EIS (BLM
t989) made avaAable In November 1989. At that
time. the BLM Indicated that ~ would delay the
Is~uance 01 h ROO pending the submission 01
complete and edequate Plans 01 Development
'rom Amoco. At the present time. Amoco has not
Indicated when or W the company will proceed
w~h the projects.

0'

0'

Implementation the EOR projecl at the Hartzog
Draw Unit 011 field would result in an increased
incremental proouction of oil that would not be
rec" • Jrable by existing operations.
Initial
prOjections are that a success'ul project could
produce over 20 million barrels 0' addilional oil.
This incremental production would e"'end Ihe
economic li' e 01 Ihe Hartzog Draw Unit and
benelit both state and local economies.

Value of Enhanced Oil Recovery
When an 011 lIeld Is Ilrst discovered. It Is typically
brought Into prodUClion using primary produclion
methOOs where Ihe natur I pressure of Ihe
reservoir or pumping Is used to bring oil 10 the
surf ce. As Ihe oil is produced. natur I reservoir
pressure declines over time nd Ihere I. a
decrease In 011 produclion Irom Iho Ileld. Unlll the
1930• . primary production w s Ihe only pr clical
me ns 01 011 produclion used In the United Gtates.
Under primary production. the ultimate recovery
d oil is depandent on rasarvolr shapa.
parmeabHity. and properties 01 the Oil. as well as
economic factors related to pr()(luclion costs
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
versus rates 01 rei urn.
Typically, primary
production results In the recovery of
approximately 15 percent 01 the orlglnal·oU-lnplace (BLM 1989). Once the nalural reservoir
pressure Is sufficiently lowered, h may become
economical to use secondary recovery
techniques. Secondary recovery Involves Ihe
Injection 01 a fluid Into Ihe reservoir to replace the
natural pressure lost during primary production.
The most common type 01 secondary recovery
used In Wyoming Is waterflooding. Water Is
relatively Inexpensive to obtain and Inject and
works well In displacing some oils from the
reservoir and increasing reservoir pressure.
Waterflooding was first applied 100 years ago, but
h was not untN the 1950s that h gained
widespread use. Waterflooding can result In an
Incremental Increase 01 up to 25 percent
recovery, raising total recovery (primary and
secondary) up to 40 percent 01 the orlginal·oil·inplace. However, at the completion 01 secondary
recovery, sorne 60 percent or more 01 the original
all still ramalns locked In the ground.
There are several types 01 enhanced (tertiary) 011
recovery techniques currently being used
throughout the Unhed State~ . Johnson (1982)
estimated that available EOR techniques could
result In the addhlon 01 18 to 53 billion barrels of
oR to our domestic reserves. 01 these methods,
CO. flooding shows the widest applicability and
would likely result In the largest Incremental oil
Puilman·Kellog, Inc. (1978), In a
recovery.
comprehensive review 01 CO. sources lor EOR,
projecled thaI between 5 and 10 billion barrels 01
addhlonal oM could be produced In the Unhed
Slates by CO. flooding. Currently, the Unhed
Stales has about 27 billion barrels 01 producible
reserves; therefore, the amount 01 addillonal 011
recoverable using EOR Is signHicant.
Enhanced oil recovery, and in particular CO.
flooding, Is expected to playa very important role
in the luture 01 Wyoming's all industry. Basko
(1987) eslimaled that Wyoming conservatively has
400 million barrels 01 recoverable enhanced all.
That is equal to about hail 01 Wyoming's current
crude aU reserves (BlM 1989).

Use of CO 2 In Enhanced Oil
Recovery
Carbon dioxide is a common, ordinary compound
usually thought 01 as bei":;) a gas, though h is
quhe easily converted to a solid or liquid. in hs
gaseous stale, CO. is approximateiy 1.5 times
heavier than air al slandard condhions. Gaseous
CO. is used to carbonate beverages, as a weak
acid in textile, leather, and chemical industries, in
water treatment, in the manufacturing 01 aspirin
and wMe lead, lor hardening molds in laundries,
in lood preparation, in purging tanks and
pipelines, as a fire extinguisher, in loams, and in
welding. Because h is relatively inert, h is used as
a propellant in aerosol, medically as a respiratory
stimuiant, in the manufacture 01 carbonates, and
to produce an inert atmosphere when an
explosive or flammable hazard exists. liquid CO.
is used in lire extinguishing equipment, in
cylinders lor inflating IHe rafts, as a propellant in
air rilles, and in the manufacturing of dry ice.
Solid CO. (dry Ice) is used primarily as a
relrlgerant (BlM 1989).
Carbon dioxide can be hazardous in some
shuatlons. Frostbhe may resuit Irom contact with
dry e or liquid CO. . Carbon dioxide can also
act as a simple asphyxiant. Concentrations 01
10 percent (100,000 ppm)
can produce
unconsciousness Irom oxygen deficiency. A
concentration 01 5 percent (50,000 ppm) may
produce shortness 01 breath and headache.
Continuous exposure to 1.5 percent (15,000 ppm)
may cause changes in some physiological
processes (Sittig 1981).
Increased carbon dioxide concentrations in the
atmosphere are believed to contribule 'a the
greenhouse e"ecl, and there is concern that
massive increases in CO. emissions may
potentially lead to globai warming over time.
Injection 01 CO. to increase all recovery was lirst
petented in 1952. Large scale commercial floods
using CO. exist in Texas, Mississippi, Color do,
and Wyoming. The IIrst commercial application 01
CO. nooding in Wyoming was Amoco's Bairoil
Project, which began inJaction 01 CO. in OClober
1986 (BlM 1989).
C rbon dioxide works to incre sa Iha volume 01
recoverabla all In a number 01 ways. In mOSI
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BlM Rawlins District
Lander Resource Area

reservoirs, CO 2 Is essUy miscible with the oil and
can be thoroughly mixed at relatively low
pressures. Once mixed, It Is highly soluble. As it
dlssotves, It swells the aU, yielding a 10 to 30
percent Increase In volume (Miller and Jones
1981). This swelling forces more oil out of
reservoir pores, making it available for recovery.
In addition, CO2 decreases the viscosity of oil,
allowing
to flow more freely. CO 2 also aids
recovery by solution gas drive. Just as CO 2 goes
into solution with an Increase in reservoir
pressure, gas wUI come out of solution and
continue to drive oR Into the well bore. Finally, the
slightly ack:llc nature of the CO2-wate ' mixture
promotes certain Injectivlty changes. Clays are
stabilized due to a reduction In pH and injectivity
Is improved In carbonates by partially dissolving
the reservoir rock and Increasing permeability. In
certain cases, CO2 may also reduce permeability.

A map providing an overview of the proposed
pipeline route and the location of the Hartzog
Draw Unit is presented on Figure 1-2.

Aooding an oil reservoir with CO 2 utilizes the

Authorizing Actions

BLM Casper District
Platte River Resource Area
Buffalo Resource Area
Hartzog Draw Unit CO 2 ProJect
County
Johnson County
Campbell County
BLM Casper District
Buffalo Resource Area

same types of equipment and processes installed

for waterflooding.
However, the Increased
injection and production pressures coupled with
the corrosive nature of CO 2 mixed with water may
require upgrading of system components Initially
Installed for waterflooding. .Juring CO2 flooding,
the gas Is Injected Into the reservoir through a
series of injection wells. Atter a slug of CO 2 large
enough to maintain a solvent bank between the
CO2 nd the a Is Injected, a slug of water Is
Introduced behind the CO2, The alternating
inJection of CO2 and water Is referred to as a
WAG ( '-later Iternatlng gas) process. The water
pushes the CO 2 slug and oR bank to the
producing wells where it can be recovered.

Exxon's proposed projects would require federal,
state, and local authorizations for many aspects
of project construction, operation, maintenance,
and abandonment. It Is the applicant's Intent to
fulfill all requirements of any applicable statutes,
regulations and policies. Table 1-1 lists permits,
approvals, and reviews necessary for implementation of the Proposed Action.
In order to obtain a ROW grant from federal land
management agencies or easements across
private land, several steps must be taken. For
federally administered lands, an applicant must
submit a ROW application to the appropriate
federal agency along with a processing fee to
cover the costs of processing the application and
granting and administering the ROW. The agency
then prepares an environmental document (such
s this EA) as required under NEPA to determine
potential Impacts on all land (regardless of
ownership) which may occur as a result of
Implementing the Proposed Action.

OC TIO OF THE
ED ACTION

Mltl tlon of dverse Impacts Is proposed by the
ppllcant s part of the project design. In
ddlUon to these commitments, the gency
requires st nd rd prot ctlve me sures on federal
Ind . Appendix C cant Ins me sures th t would
becom stlpul tlons to th ROW gr nts.
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TABLE 1-1
Fed ral, State, and Local Permits, Approvals, and Reviews Potentially Needed for Construction and Operation
of the Propo ed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Projects
..ture of Act I an

F£DUAl P£,,"ITS, APPROVALS,

All)

Authority

Potential Applfcable Project

c:a.pa. ...t

IIEVIEWS

U.S. Depart
t of t • Interior
Bur eu of l .-d
t

Grant rights-of- way and
Issue teaporary use perllli ts

Sect i on 28 of the Mineral
l eas ing Act of 1920

Carbon dioxide pipel ine

Grant ri ghts -of- way end
I ssue t~ r ary use perllli ts

Title V, Sect i on 501, of the
Federal lend Polley and
ManageMent Act (1976)

Certain well field activities
end plants

Issue ~ter i als
contracts

Materials Act of 1947, as
.ended; 30 U.S.C. 601, 602; 43 CFII 3600

All

Issue ant iquit i es and
cultural resource use
per.ftit to excavate or
relllOve cultural
resources on federal lands

Antiqui ties Act of 1906, 16 U.S.C .
Sect ions 431-433; Archaeological
lIesources Public Protection
Act of 1979, 16 U.S.C. Sections
470aa-470"; 43 CFR Part 3

All project components

Approval of APOs, c~letion,
workovers, or well repair

Mineral leas ing Act
43 CFR Part 3160

Well field activities

Appro 11 to dispose of produced
water

Mineral leasing Act
43 CFR Part 3160
FlPMA, Title V, Section 501

Well field

U. S. Fish and Wil dl ife Serv ice

Section 7 Consultation process for
endang red or threatened spec i"

Endangered Spec i es Act of 1973;
16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.

All project components

U.S. Depart
t of Trensportatlon
f.a.ra l Nigh y ~ fnf strat i on

Issue penwi ts to cross
federal -aid highways

23 U.S . C. Sections 116, 123,
23 CFR Part 645 Subpart 8

Carbon dioxide pipeline

U.S. Department of the ArMY
Ccrps of Eng i neers

Issue section 404 penllit for
placement of dredged or filled
~terial in II ters of the United
States or their adjacent wetlands

Sect ion 404 of the Clean Water
Act of 1972 (40 CFII 122-123);
33 U.S . C. Sect i on 1344;
13 CFII Parts 323, 325

Carbon dioxide pipeline

Issue Section 10 perlllit for
crossing navigable waters In
the United States

Section 10 of the l ivers end
Harbors Act of 1899, 33
U.S.C. 401-413

Carbon dioxide pi peline

Issue permits to purchase,
store nd use explos i ves

Section 1102(a) of the Org nized
Crime Control Act of 1970, 18 U.S.C.
Sect ions 841 -848; 27 CFR Part 181

All project components

t of the Tre ury
U.S. Depart
eeu of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Fi re

s al ~

1

~r oject

components

TABLE 1-1 (CONTINUED)
Authority

latwe of Action

Potent III Apellcable Pl"Oject

C~t

License to operlte i ndustr ial
red lo service

sect ion 303 of Communications Act
of 1934, 47 U. S.C.; 47 CFR Parts 90,94

Microwave communications

.eview end COMpl iance act i vi t ies as
def i ned in the ~

Sect ion 106 Nat ional Preservation Act
(16 U.S . C. 470) (36 CFR part 800)

All project components

D rt
t of EnY i ron.entl l
Quali ty - Ai r Qual i ty Oi vis ion

Issue air ~l Ity construct ion
end operat i ng penwits

\IyoIIIlng EnYlr~tal Qual ity Act,
W.S. 35-502-101 through 35 -502 - 1207

well field EOR plants

Deper
t of EnYiron.entll
Qua li ty - So li d Wste Menegement
ProgrM

Issue waste disposal pel"Jlits for
waste pi ts, plant and sanitary
wastes

1Iy0000ing Envir~tal Qual i ty Act,
V. S. 35-11-101 through 1104.

All project components

Issue National Pollution Discharge
Eli.ination System Per.it for
discharges

1Iy0000ing Envir~tal Qual i ty
Act, W.S. 35-11 -301

Certain well field activities
and carbon dio.ide pipeline

Pel"Jli t to construct end
install a wastewater facil i ty

V.S. 35-11-101 through 1207

Veil field plants

Issue pennits for oversize
overweight loads

Chapters 17 and 20 of the
1Iy0000ing Highway Department
Rules and Regulat ions

All project components

Issue encroachment pennits

Ch~pter 12 of the lIyOIIIing Highway
Department .ules end Regulations

Carbon dio.ide pipeline

Is

V.S. 35-20 end 36-20

Carbon dlo.ide pipeline

Change In deplet ion plans

\IyoIIIi ng 011 and Gas Act;
W.S. 30-5-110

well field activiti ..

underground Inject ion pennlt
for carbon dio.ide

Safe Drinking Water Act and
V.S. 35 -5- 101 and 30 -5-303

well field actlvitl ..

Grant pennlt to appropriate water
for hydrostat ic test ing, dust control
end other uses.

V.S. 41- 121 through 147

All project components

.evlew and COMpliance activiti es as
defined In the ~

Section 106 National Preservation Act
(16 U.S . C. 470) (36 CFR part 800)

All project components

Issue cert i f icate of publ ic
cOnYen ience and nec:ess i ty

V.S. 1977 and Wyomi ng Admi ni strat i ve
Procedures Act

Carbon dlo. ide pipel ine

Road crossi ng permi t s ,
perml ts and licenses

County zoning regul at ions

All project components

F.a.rl l Ca..uniclt ions C

fss ion

Adw'i ory COU"C i I on HI torlc
PI' rv Ion
STATE

Of

WYOMING

of EnYi ron.entll
Qual i ty - Water Quality Divis ion

Deper~t

~ i ng

Highway Depart

t

and

Stlte Lend loerd

~ I ng

Stat

~ipment

Stlte Eng ineer's Off ice

Is toric Preservlt ion Off ice
Public Service

C~ f ss f on

~

e..~ts to cross Itlte lands

LOCAL
COII'Ity C

ions

nd use

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

•
•

After the EA Of other environmental document Is
prepared and alternatIVes setected, the BLM
prepares a Decision RecOfd.
The Decision
RecOfd documents and provides the legal recOfd
lot arry decisions made regarding the requested
ROW on fede<al lands.

Prior to construction. the applicant would be
required to conduct she · spec~ic surveys for
endangered or threatened species: cultural.
historical, and paleof'tofr>gical resources: and
nests of federally prf'!ected raptors. The BLM
then applies stipulations to protect she-spec~ic
resources. When possib'e, these stipulations will
be Incorporated Into the POD.

Following release r:A the Decision RecOfd, the
appIlcanI must refile the ROW application to
rellect arry changes In the route that were
specIied In the Decision RecOfd. The company
~ has the oppoftooily at this point to notify tM
BLM _her • wants the specifoed ROW Of not.
K the company changes h plans, the BLM woUd
not issue the ROW grant II the company wanted
the ROW several years later, the Bureau woUd
review the environmental document and
supporting material to determining whethtlr
updating was necessary In Ofder to grant the
ROW. Necessary updates wood occur if the
socioeconomic Of physical envitonment had
changed Of the comparry had altered b proposal
to the extent that Impacts presented In the
environmenlal document woUd have to be

The process used by pipeline companies to
obtain easements across private lands is different
from that used for state or federal lands. The
company's ROW agent first contacts the
landowner for permission to determine the
proposed pipeline's centerline across the owner's
property. At the same time, the ROW agent
seeks the landowner's permission to conduct the
same sUNeys required to obtain permits to cross
federal and state lands (such as cultural and
wildt~e surveys).

modiied.

A plat Is prepared after the surveyor obtains the
necessary data for locating the pipeline. This plat
shows the relationship of the planned pipeline to
the property boundaries. The ROW agent again
meets whh the landowner to inhiate negotiations
for an easement across the property. When the
parties are In agreement, the agent will have the
signed agreement recorded at the County Clerk's
oIIlce.

Belote the ROW can be granted, the company
must prepare a Plan r:A Development (POD)
detaIing consIruction r:A all project facihies on
Iedera/ land. This POO must be submitted to the
aUlhorl21ng agencies for approval (see
AppendIx C).
The POD woUd conlain she
specJIc: pnxedlXes besed on the types r:A terrain,
sols, vegetation, land use, and dimatlc condhions
ancot.W'IIered lot the following areas r:A concern:

•

EngIMertng proposals and construction
Are protection
Erosion controf,

revegetation,

and

rnkntion
•

spur lines beyond BalroN Terminal to service
Amoco EOR projects at the Elk Basin, Beaver
Creek, UttJe Buffalo Basin, and San Creek oN
liek!s. The BLM Indicated that h would delay the
Issuance r:A h Decision Record pending the
submission r:A complete and adequate Plans of
Development from Amoco. At the present time.
Amoco has not indicated when or Wthe company
wi proceed with the projects.

Interrelated Projects
One known and one potential project coUd
foreseeably cofnclde with construction r:A the
proposed Exxon CO. projects.
The BLM prepared an Environmental Assessment
to analyze potential cumulative impacts r:A coal
bed methane developments In eastern Johnson
and western Campbell counties, Wyoming (BLM
1990).
That document estimated a tola!
disturbance ar"" r:A 8,670 acres dlXing the t990
to 1995 period representing approximately 0.6
percent r:A the SlXface r:A the Coal Bed Methane
EA study area. That study area, as depicted on
Figure t -t , overlaps a portion r:A the study area
for the Exxon projects.

Special Management Areas
As discussed in the original Balroi/Dakota CO.
Projects EIS, the proposed CO. pipeline route
woUd pass within a few hundred feet 01 the
BLM's Miler Springs and Splh Rock Wilderness
Study Areas (WSAs), previously called the
Sweetwater Rocks WSAs (MP 134 to 140) In
Natrone County, Wyoming (see Chapter 3).
These areas were further evaluated In the Lander
Final Widemess Environmental Impact Statement
(BLM 1990b), and both areas were recommended
fOf nonwIdemess uses.

Amoco has proposed carlbon dioxide projects in
Wyoming as analyzed by the BLM In the Amoco
Carlbon Dioxide Projects Final EIS (BLM 1989).
These projects Indude a CO. well Iiek! and gas

The pipeline woUd also pass through the Green
Mountain and San Creek Areas of Crhlcal
Environmental Concern (ACEC). See Chapter 3
and 4, Land Use, for addhional discussion of
these special management areas.

processing plan! near Fontenelle Reservoir and
extension r:A the CO. trunkline and project specKle

Water leIOlXCes

CONFORMANCE WITH
LAND USE PLANS

• Trw.portaIion
•

INTERRELATIONSHIPS

Across federal, state, and private lands, Exxon
has requested a SO-foot wide permanent
easement and an addhlonal 30·foot wide
temporary construction easement on level terrain.
Construction techniques and rehabihalion
procedures woUd be the same on private and
public lands, or as specified by the landowner.

chwtngs
•
•

Operations and maintenance
Abandonment

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

CornrnunbIions

• CUI.... resources
• Thr ened Of endangered species
• WIdIife mJllgation

The proposed project woUd be located whhln the
BLM's Lander, Plane River, and Buffalo Resource
areas, each r:A which has an approved Resource
Managemen! Plan. The Proposed Action Is In
conformance whh these plans.

• BIuIlng

• P8IIIcIde IIId hertJIclde use
• He.IIh IIId tthty
• ConsIructJon IChedIH
• eon.aruction laclltles and f\ousing
• PIpeIIne ....1ng

• eor.truction monIIOfing
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TABLE 2-1

CHAPTER 2

Acres Disturbed, Removed, and Reclaimed by the Proposed
Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO, ProjeC1s

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED
ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES
The Hartzog Draw Un~ EOR Project would be
designed and conslructed in phases. Faciity
construction is scheduled to begin in Apr~ 1992.
A construction window Irom Apri through
December is assumed to avoid adverse winter
cond~ions. The construcllon schedule essenlially
consiSlS 01 three slages 10< lhe Inslallallon 01 CO,
inlection lac~~ies and construction 01 the recycle
Conslruclion 01 an add~ional gas
laciity.
processing plant is dependent on add~ionaJ
studies and. ~ buit. would be installed sometime
during the 1993 to 1996 time Ira me. Processing
plant conslructlon would take about 9 months.
FIgure 2· I itustrates the proposed conslruction
schedule 10< the Hartzog Draw Un~ CO, Project.
Construction employmenl 10< the Hartzog Draw
Um would peak at t55 In 1993. Table 2·3
presents the conSlrucllon WO<ker requirement.
broken down by rl4!kl faci~les and recycle facii y

INTRODUCTION
The Proposed AcIion analyzed in this EA consists
d IWO separate bta related project components:
tile extension d tile exlsting Wyoming·oakala
CO, pipeIW>e from Bairoil TenninaI to the Hartzog
Draw UniI .... IieId and the lmpIamenlation 01 a
CO, te<tlllry Enhanced 01 Recove<y (EOR) project
aI tile Hartzog Draw Unit
Construction d

the Proposed Action would
-.qun approximately 2.QJ acres, d which 2.358
woUd be radaimed immediately following project
COf15IrUCIIan. Appro>dmately 2' acres would be
COfMIIted 10 indusIrial use lor the I~e 01 the
projects.
Nt.cldilional 56 acres would be
iI'oc:orpcnIed inlo tile existing road system
through tile upgrading 01 exisling access roads.
TatM 2· 1 provides data on land requirements lor
bcCtI tile pipeIW>e end .... IieId project
cornponenIS in tile Proposed Action.
All
~ with tile oxcepllon d the upgraded
IICCesI
would be reclslmed
fte<
iIbeo dOl. II."l

jobs.

WYOMING-DAKOTA CO 2
PIPEL NE SEGMENT 2

"*'"'

Exxon CO<p0<811on (the appllcanl) 01 Midland.
TlXas proposes to construet approximately 155
mles 01 2O-inch carbon dioxide pipeline from a
point In Section ' . T27N. R92W at the Bairoi
Torminal 01 the .xlsllng wyomlng.o kola CO,
Pipeline segment to I point In the Hartzog Draw
FlIkI. Sactlon 2. T~. R76W. The proposed
pipeline would Iran pof1 CO, s a ders.·phase
ftuld to Hartzog Draw FIetd fo< I proposed EOR
P'otecl end 10 oIher delli/ttY points when markets
develop This Is the second segmenl 01 the
EJO<on YIyomIng-o kol
Pipeline
Malo<
components 01 lhe Segment 2 pipeline projecl
include:

11

Acres
Removed

Acres
Reclaimed'

W~Qming·DilkQtil Pil2!:linll Sllgm!:nt 2

CO, Pipeline, t55 miles @ to acres/ mile'
Bairoil Terminal Scraper Launcher
(within existing facility)
Hartzog Draw Terminal
Scraper Trap with Take·off Valve, 1 @ 0.2
Block Valves and Take·off Valves, 9 @ 0.1
Stream Crossing Staging Areas, 4 @ 5.0
Microwave Sites (within existing facilities)
Upgraded Access Roads'
Pipeline Total

1.550.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

1,550.0
0.0

1.0
0.2
0.9
20.0
0.0

1.0
0.2
0.9
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
20.0
0.0

~

~

---.M

1.627.8

57.8

1.570.0

97.0
659.4
30.3
15.0
1.8
0.5

0.0
0 .0
0.0
15.0
0.3
0.5

97.0
659.4
30.3
0.0
1.5
0.0

Hilrt~Qg Qrilw Unit !;;QR PrQi!:~!

CO, Supply Une • 8 miles'
CO, Distribution System · 54.4 miles'
Gas Gathering System · 2.5 m;ies'"
Recycle Facility
Tank Banery Modifications 18 @ 0.1 acre
In·field Compressor Stations· 5 @ 0. 1
acre
Gas Processing Plant
Access Road

5.0

5.0

0.0

-L.Q

.1.Q

---.M

8tO.0

21.8

788.2

2.437 .8

79.6

2,358.2

Well Field Total

De criptlon of Facilities

• CO, Plpetlne
• Scrape< Traps. Block Vallies.
Vt!lves

Acres
Disturbed

Componen!iFacility

Proposed Action Total

'These are acres reclaimed immediately following project construction : all areas except the
upgraded access roads would be reclaimed after abandonment.
' Assumes construction disturbance widlh of 80 feet: disturbance may be slightly wider on sidehill
locations and narrower on " t ground using disturb nce minimization techniques.
' Assumes

I'l

aver ge 15· fOOl wide disturb nce for upgrade work.

'Assumes construction disturbance width of 100 feet.
' Adjusted lor degree of overlap with CO. distribution system. Reduced to the degree th t both
pipelines share a common right·ol.w y.

nd T keoft
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1992

1993

1994

I
I

JFMAMJJASOND JFMAMJJASOND JFMAMJJASOND

Wyomlng"Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 Project
Segment 2 Pipeline Construction
Hartzog Draw Unit EOR Project
Stage I Construction
48 CO2 Injectors,
CO2 Supply Line and Pumps
Stage II Construction
21 C02 Injectors,
Tank Battery Modifications
Recycle Facility Contruction
(3 Compressors and Ancillary Equipment)
Stage III Construction
31 CO2 Injectors
Recycle Facility Expansion
(2 Additional Compressors)

Flgur 2·1 . Exxon Wyomlng-D kot Plpelln

13

ment 2 nd H rtzog Dr

C02 Project Construction Schedul

TABLE 2-2

Estimated Construction Worker Requirements for the
Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota CO2 PlpeUne Segment 2

1992
Worker Claatftcatlon

2nd Quarter

flQ§IiOg QQn~[uctIQO Sl2rgad
Foreman
Machine Operators
Welders/Helpers
Mechanics
Surveyors
Technicians
Laborers
Subtotal

6
30
24
6
6
10

3rd Quarter

10
60
48
10
6
12

4th Quarter

6
40
30
6
3
4

~

M

122

30

210

62

2
2
4
1
3

2
2
4
1
3

l:tllUgg Q[a~ Tgunloal
For man
Machine Operators
Welders/H lpers
Mechanics
TechnlcJans
Laborers
Subtotal

...8

...8

20

20

4

2
2
4
10

CommuDIca1IQD ~S1am
For man
M chine Oper tors
Weld rs/ Helpers
Technicians
Labor rs
Subtot I

4
8
15
jj

50

TOT L

122

1

280

.10
28
110

TABLE 2-3
Estimated Construction Work Force for the Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Project

Field Facilities

2Q

3Q

40

1Q

2Q

3Q

4Q

0

50

40

30

0

30

20

0

~

.tll5

.tll5

~

Q

~

~

2Q

15

155

145

80

0

85

75

20

10

2Q

3Q

40

10

0

50

50

10

Recycle Facility

Total Construction

0

50

1994

1993

1992

10

50

Source: Exxon 1990.

....
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES
• CO2 Measurement Facilities
• Communication System

have to be added. The location and timing of
installation of these pump stations Is not known at
this time. The addition of pump stations would be
addressed in future environmental analyses if and
when they are needed.

All facilities in this system would be designed,
constructed, operated and maintained in
accordance with Department of Transportation
(DOT) Title 49 CFR Part 195, Transportation of
Hazardous liquids by Pipeline, and American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) B31 .4, liquid
Transportation Systems for Hydrocarbons, liquid
Petroleum Gas, Anhydrous Ammonia and
Alcohols.

Scraper Traps, Block Valves, and
Takeoff Valves
Scraper traps, which include block valves, would
be installed at approximately 1~O - mile intervals
along the ent irf~ length of the pipeline. A scraper
launcher would be installed at the Bairoil Terminal
at MP 112. Scraper traps would also be provided
at MP 185 along with a takeoff valve for potential
future use. Finally, a scraper receiver would be
installed at the Hartzog Draw Terminal at MP 267.
A typical scraper trap detail is shown in Figure
Block valves would be installed at
2-6.
approximately 20-mile intervals along the entire
length of the pipeline. Figure 2-7 presents a
typical block valve configuration. Additional
takeoff valves would be installed at potential
future delivery locations. Figure 2-8 illustrates a
typical takeoff valve installation. Scraper traps,
block valves, and/ or takeoff valves would be
located as shown in Table 2-4.

CO2 Pipeline
The proposed route would parallel other pipelines,
electric power distribution lines or roads for
approximately 36 miles or 23 percent of the total
pipeline length. The proposed pipeline would
traverse private, state, and federal lands.
Approximately 38 percent of the route would be
on private lands, 5 percent on state lands, and 57
percent on federal lands. An overview of the
pipeline route Is presented on Figure 1-1. Maps
of the pipeline route presented at a 1 to 250,000
scale are provided as Figures 2-2 to 2-5.
The CO 2 would be delivered to Hartzog Draw at
a pressure ranging from 1,500 to 1,800 pounds
per square inch (psi). The transported gas would
not be less than 96 percent CO 2, contain not
rTlOf'e than 40 pounds of water per 1,000,000
standard cubic feet, and contain not more than 35
grains total sulfur per 100 standard cubic feet.

Measurement Facilities and SCADA
System
Measurement facilities would be built initially at
Hartzog Draw and later at future intermediate
delivery points as they are developed. Typical
measurement facilities are shown on Figure 2-9,
which Is also representative of future delivery
facilities.
The Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
(SCADA) System located at the measurement
f cUltles will provide continuous oper ting dat .
Pressure, temper tur , flow rate, tot IIzed flow,
pressur
I rms, nd st tus I r s would be
tr nsmiHed v r dlo, mlcrow 'Ie rei y, or Ie sed
circuit to the control center t the Shute Cr ek
PI nt.

Communlc tlon Sy t m
Th communi
pipelln
exl tin mlcrow v tow r
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TABLE 2-4
Location of Scraper Trap •• Block Valv". Ind Takeoff Valve. for the
Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota CO. Pipeline Segment 2

Type

IIALL VALVE

_to .......
PLAN

Mile Post

Location

Scraper Launch
Trap at Bairoil Terminal

112.4

NW 1/4. Sec 4.T27N .R92W

Block Valve

132.1

NW 1/4, Sec 29.T29N,R89W

Block Valve

150.8

NW 1/4, Sec 27,T31N,R87W

Takeo" Vllve

163.0

NE 1/4, Sec 18,T32N,R85W

Block and Takeo" Valves

169.0

SW 1/4, Sec 15,T33N ,R85W

Scraper Receipl/Launch
Traps and Takeo" Valve

185.0

SE 1/4, Sec 4,T35N ,R84W

Block Valve

206.5

NW 1/ 4, Sec 5,T37N ,R82W

Block and Takeo" Valves

222.9

NW 1/ 4, Sec 28,T40N ,R80W

Block and Takeo" Valves

240.1

NE 1/4. Sec 13.T42N .R79W

Block and Takeo" Valves

259.6

NE 1/ 4. Sec I .T44 .R77W

Scraper Receipt Trap at
Hartzog Draw Terminal

267.1

SW 1/ 4. Sec 2.T45N .R76W
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTE RNATIVES
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which would include equipment simiar 10 thai
shown In Figure 2-10. Each sne inslallation would
have protect;ve shelters for the microwave
eqUipment and auxiiary equipment. The sites
generally would require an area of about
50 x 50 feet. The are> surrounding Ihe lower
would be enclosed by a chain-link lence.
All nine of Ihese sial ions would be localed
Immedialely adJaCenl 10 existing microwave
Table 2·5 IiSls microwave facRities
localions. Power would be available at Ihese
existing facilnles. and no new power lines would
be needed. Existing lowers would be utilized 10
the eXlent possible: however. Ihe assumption is
lhal new lowers would have 10 be added al each
of these existing sites.

Because of the postponement of the microwave
system installation. a separate mobile radio
system would be Installed to provide voice
c()(nmunlcations I()( vehicles used In the
construction and operation of this pipeline. The
radio system would be an 800 MHz mob~e
system licensed by the FCC in accordance w~h
standard procedures I()( private. land. mobi radio
seNice. The antennas I()( this system woufd be
Installed on existing towers at the loIlowlng
locations:

""RKING

;;

circu~s.
This same type of system would be
utilzed to provide data gathering I()( the
Segment 2 extension to Hartzog Draw Terminal.
There is a possibility that Exxon wil Install a
microwave system at a later date. F()( this
reason, a mtc' r:Nt8Ve system is included and
evaluated In this Environmental Assessment. A
description of the required lac~~les for this system
Is given later In this section.

lOFFICE

Iac i~les.

Towers will be equipped with VHF or UHF
antennas for communication with mobae
mainlenance un~s. The lowers could range In
helghl from 40 10 360 feet. depending on Ihe
topography. Some of these lowers would require
Federal Avialion Admlnlslratlon approval (Federal
Avialion Regufalions. Part 77. Subchapler B).
Communication sHes lhal lie off Ihe primary
syslem route would be served by microwave
~spu'" links from the nearest site on the main
route. The proposed communications system
woufd tie Inlo Exxon's existing Shule Creek to
Rock Springs microwave syslem.

Hor•• Heaven:

BUILDING

1 2O'hft .......

1 25 . ...........
I
I

40'
Lat. 42-.2'35-

36 miles WSW of

Lono. 107'00''5'

Casper

c••.,., Mountain:

SCItANJil JllECEIVEJII

COMIIIUNICKrIONS
~.
AN'n ....,\

Lat. 42'44'28'
Long. t06'18'21 '

6 miles S of
C sper

The proposed system would use radio
frequencies In Ihe portion of Ihe speelrum
deslgnaled as ' Prlvale Operational·Flxed
Microwave Service.. A Irequency engineering
analysis would be perl()(med 10 ensure lhal Ihe
proposed facMltles woufd nol ca use lnlerlerencelo
.xlstlng ()( previously pplled-for Slatlons In this
service.
The frequency analysis would be
performed
by commercial
organizations
recognized by lhe FCC as compelenl 10 prepare
Ihe necessary exhibits for submission 10 Ihe FCC
IS part of lhe licensing process.

Edgetton:

~
~

Lot. 43':/6'38'
Long. 106'oe'5lj'

"""",. 1 AcN

Pump'". Bull",

.... Iolc.ee

Lot. 43'43'29"
Lono. loe'52'52'

7.5 m .... E
Edgerton

0'

9 mil.. NW 01 Pin.

Flxed·slalion voice communication woufd be
ca rried via voice channels nd condUCled Ihrough
Ielephone sels provided al selected mainline v8lve
sl lions nd lhe main communications conlrol
room In lhe oHlc • .

T'H

At MCh of thue locations

n 8' x 10' building

would be lidded t the bese of the .xlstlng lower
10 house the r8d1o equipment. All S~tS have
.xisllng ecCtSS roeds nd electric power
The propoad mlcrow.ve communlcetions syslem
would consist of nine mlcrow ve repeater Sl tions
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TABLE 2-5

Mlcrowav Tower Locations for the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2
and Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Projects
Site

Location

Remarks

1.

White Mountain

SE, SW, Sec 35, T23N, Rl05W

36 miles N of Rock Springs

2.

Superior

NE, NE, Sec 18, T21 N, Rl02W

16 miles NE of Rock Springs

3.

Tenmile Draw

SW, SE, Sec 17, T20N, R99W

34 miles E of Rock Springs

4.

Latham

NW, SW, Sec 32, T21 N, R92W

31 miles W of Rawlins

5.

Crooks Mountain

NE, SW, Sec 17, T28N, R93W

11 miles SW of Jeffrey City

6.

Cyclone

NW, SW, Sec 9, T33N, R88W

32 miles NE of Jeffrey City

7.

Casper

NW, SW, Sec 18, T32N, R79W

6 miles S of Casper

8.

Edgerton

NE, NE, Sec 16, T40N, RnW

7.5 miles E of Edgerton

9.

North Butte

SW, NE, Sec 14, T44N, R76W

14 miles NWof Pine Tree

N

CD

tfQ!g: The originating tower Is located at Exxon's Shute Creek Plant. All of these towers are loc ted In Wyoming
dj cent to Qxisting towers.

nd are sited
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Corro on Prot

Ion

Oeanup nd restoration
Each of these oper tions is described in more
det ~ I ter in this section Figure 2-11 shows
typical spre d. Figures 2-12
components
nd 2-13 show the pi nned ROW configurations
for the CO 2 pipeline depending on vhether the
line would be adlacent to an existing pipeline or
cross new ground. T ble 2-6 lists major pieces of
equipment used for pipeline construction Fuel
consumption for pipeline construction is estimated
diesel fuel per
t pproximately 6.000 gallons
mile nd 3.000 gallons of gasoline p r mile.

0'

0'

Co

ruction

Construction worker would live In perm nent
r id nces. loe I motels. rented houses or
lodging nd personal tr ilers or pickup c mpers
uthorized commerc' I c mping
parked in
f c Iti s. Car pools. priv t Iy owned vehicle . nd
buses would b used to tr nsport workers to the
construction site.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

IIIItor .... of c~ Required fOr eon.trvctton of the
PI"opoeed ElDron Wyomlng·O.luN CO. Pipeline Segment 2

Numbii'
D3 Oozer wtIl Ripper
~7 Oozer wtIl WInch and Ant;je Blade
~7 Tow Tr8dOf
572~

8edd'Iow P/4-'fIId)
0iIdIIi'Ig MIIc:th
8ecIcII-.

a.m.heI er.gJIne P/4-'fIId)

0ragIine P/4-'fIId)
t.gOn 0riI
..." 0riI
MoUCbdIw

MCIIoro-

~
Boring Machine
~CompteAor

PIpe CoeIihg TI\ICka
~

Truck

where the stopa runs across lhe ROW. a level
work pad must be cut out 01 the hilslde; Ihls
technique Is referred 10 as a sldehll cut.. "rading
lor sidehll cuts begins al lhe uphil end 01 Ihe
cuts and continues downward unli Ihe required
working width Is oblalned. Spol Irom Ihe cut
(uphill) Is graded 10 INI Ihe opposhe (downhill)
side 01 the bench where h lorms part 01 the work
pad. thereby minimizing Ihe width 01 dlslurbed
area. The stopa oIlhe cut (as well as Ihe 1111 on
lhe opposlte side) depends on Ihe angle 01
repose oIlhe malerial being graded. The looser
lhe material. the smaller lhe angie 01 repose and
the larger lhe cut required lor a given work pad
width. Following conslruction. Ihe lill malerlal
would be pieced In lhe cut and Ihe lerrain
contoured to h original condition lor reslorallon.

Identilled 10 existing 2-1rack roads lhel may
require some improvement 10 allow conSlruclion
malerial deliver(. These are shown on Table 2-7.
and poIential disturbance assoclaled with
upgrading Is Incfuded on Table 2-1.

TABlEU

4
4

7
4
2
1
1
1

2
1
2
1
1
1
2
1

3
33
10
4
4
1

2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
20

Policies govemlng lhe use 01 access roads wil be
developed by Exxon and slipulaled 10 all
contracton.
Prior 10 construction. company
employees and contractor employees will be
counseled 10 use orly designaled access roads
and lhe ROW lor access. All oil-road driving wit
be prohibited.
During construction 01 the pipeline. Exxon would
comply with existing lederal. stete. county. and
private requirements developed to proieCI road
networl<s.
load IImM restrictions would be
obS8fVed al an times 10 prevent damage 10 lhe
road surface. Special arrangements would be
made with the Wyoming Highway Department and
county governments to lransport oversize and
heavy loads.

Functional use 01 all livestock facilities and olher
public Improvemenls would be maintained al all
times. Fences would be adequalely braced along
boIh sides 01 the ROW before • es are cut and
lemporary gates Installed. Aner conslrUCllon.
openings would be closed using fenc ing of qualily
at least equal to or greater lhan that of the
original. In some locations, permanenl gales may
be Installed, whh landowner permission. 10
provide access to lhe pipeline ROW If a nalur I
barrier used lor liveslock conlrol were damaged
during construction. Ihe area would be adequalely
fenced 10 prevent Ihe escape 01 livestock. No
gales on established roads over public lands
would ba locked or blocked. Any canle guards or
gates d maged during conslruCllon would be
repaired or replaced.

Normal pipeline construction begins by clearing
and grading a pipeline ROW to prepare a smooth
and unobstructed work pad lor succeeding
construction operations. A nominal working width
01 80 leet would be required lor conslruction
(Figures 2-12 and 2- t3) . The degree 01 grading
necessary Is • function 01 the roughness 01 the
terrain. For most 01 the proposed pipeline.
clearing and grading Is a simple oparallon w~h no
cuts or Ill! required. Where possible. brush
beallng wll be considered as an ahernattva 10
grading In certain areas. Specllic areas where
bnJsh beating would be used would be ldentKIed
In the POD.

Once the working are Is prepared. Ihe Irenchlng
operation would begin. Normal Irenchlng uses a
dMching machine or backhoe In 8 double dllchlng
operation whh lhe first cut Into Ihe Irench 10
remove lopsoll nd Ihe laler cuts 10 remove
subsoil. Trenching typic lIy proceeds he d of
lhe rest oIlhe conslructlon ctivltles. ro reduce
the likelihood 01 ccldenlS. trenching oper tlons
would be timed so lhat Ihe lrench I not open for
more lhen 14 d ys. Where n open Irench
Interfered whh livestock lralls. drlvew ys. or rU/'1I1
roads. temporary crosalngs such s plank brldg s
would be provided to allow sale nd unobstrucled
passage ecrou lhe ROW. Alter tely. portion
01 lhe Irench could be lell un .cav led 10 lIow
livestock or vehicles to pass. In reas of tlve
I!';estock grazing or wKdllfe mlgralory palhways.
une.cav led portions Of Ihe Irench would be I n

In reas where the propoeed pipeline would
paranelan axlstlng pipeline. lhe new line would be
kell! at a distance 01 25 to 35 leel away. A
to-loot wide salety zona would be est blished
next to the Ixlstlng pipeline 10 prolecl M Irom
conslructlon activities.
Gredlng would be condUCled so s to minimize
Interference w"h existing nat I dralnege. For
vehicle salety on lhe ROW. tempotary bridges or
c~. would be conslructed. when warranted.
acroes crMks and gullies on the working side 01
lhe ROW Any such crossings would be dona In
manner so a. 10 not Inlerfere with normal
dralnolge patterns. In mountainous or hHly lerr In
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at approximately 2·mAe Intervals or as requested
by the livestock operator to provide passage.

TABlE 2-7
~ Ace.- Roecte TMt May Require Upgr8CIlng for Pipeline Con-'ru

""

LengIh of
Upgrade

(ml"')
Natrona

3.73

Buling\on Lake

18

Natrona

0.70

2

Reynolds ReseMllr

B.l l

Merino

3

Camel Hump ReseMllr

0.92

38

Camel Hump ReseMllr

0.28

4

Government Creek

0.«

5

GoYernment Creek

1.27

7

Government Creek

5.00

Dugout Ranch
Dud Woman Crossing

B.63

Sussex

House Creek

9

House Creek

1.58

are generany suspended from a sideboom tractor.
which also tows the compressor supplying the air.
SeII·propefled drlls may be used H extensive
bfasting Is required.

During trenching. the contractor would excavate
the dhch along the staked dhch line. The finished
dhch would be free of rocks. hard clods. rOOlS. or
other debris which could injure the coating when
the pipe Is lowered Into the dhch. The bonom of
the dhch would be graded and dressed so that
the pipe would heve a continuous and un~orm
bearing. The depth of the dhch would vary whh
the condhlons encountered. The cover from the
top of the pipe to the ground level would be a
minimum of 3 feet. In areas of consolidated rock.
burial depth to the top of the pipe woufd be
t y, feet (minimum) in accordance whh ANSI Code
B31. 4.

Exxon wcufd employ qualified personnel that are
experienced In the handling of explosives. In
areas of human use. shots woufd be bfanketed
whh bfastlng mats to contain the bfast. Before
detonation. construction workers and ,ocal
residents would be cleared from the bfastlng area.
Scattered rock would be handled in accordance
whh the POD and ehher removed. buried. or
spread across the ROW to conform with natural
conditions. Exxon would use extra precautions In
bfasting near telephone or electrical conduhs.
water lines. wells. pipelines. or other underground
structures.

Topsoil woufd be preserved subject to
agreements whh landowners and the federal land
managing agency. In areas of single line ROW
configuration. the topsol would be stockpAed at
the edge of the working side of the ROW. The
dhchlng machine would then cast the dhch spoi
to the spoil side of the ROW. Topsoi and dhch
spoil would also be separated In areas of parallel
line ROW configuration. e>rept the topsoa woufd
be placed at the outer edge of the working area
on the opposhe side of the dhch from the line
being paralleled. After construction Is completed.
the dhch would be backfaled. whh the topsol
going In last. returning h to hs original poshlon.
Areas where there Is Insufficient topsol to make
doubfe dhchlng practical woufd be ldentHled In
the POD Any special reclamation techniques
required for these areas would Iso be presented.
Topsoi salvage techniques other than doubfe
dhchlng may be used H approved In the POD.

At major highway crossings. the pipeline woufd be
dry bored to conform to requirements of the
Wyoming Highway Department. Current plans are
to bore all hard· surfaced roads and open cut all
other roeds. If casing Is required. a separate
crew woufd Install casing ahead of the main
construction crew that would later insert the
carrier pipe Into the casing. Boring ctivlties
woufd not be conducted within the road or
highway ROW limits. Exxon would keep all road
suriace. free of dirt . rock. or other debris that
could be a hazard to the public.
The pipeline would pass through Ihe East Susse • .
Tabfe Mountain. and Heldt Draw oil nd gas
fields. Construction crews would loca te existing
pipeline. In the lIeld from maps or with the use of
a met I detector to avoid damage during
trenching. Special lechnlques. Including some
hand digging. may be required to avoid d mage.

Exxon and h contr ctors would do everything
r sonabfy whhln their powers to prevent and
suppress any wild fires (see Appendix C)

The proposed pipeline would cross the
Sweetwater River t MP 134 Ind nine other
perennial . t.. ms local ed I iong Ihe roul8. Other
. mallar or Inl armln ant dralnagas would '. 0 be
crossed. The plp4IIlne woutd be burled In trench
I I Ihe IIsled SIre m nd river crossings. Exxon
has IIgned the crossings 10 mlnlml.e Impacts on
riparian vegal lion. A pi n Ind pro," of a Iyplc I
crossing Is .hown In Figur. 2· 14. The 25O· fOOl by
45O·fOOl.1 glng r88 shown Is Iha nomln.31 . Il a 0'
the maximum working rn Veg I lion would be
cia red on each SIr m bank only s needed to
provld anough work space nd equlpmenl

8f sting would be required In reas that cannot
be •• cavated or ripped by conventional means.
If bf tlng Is necessary. Exxon would obt In the
required parmhs and notify regufatory lulhorltles
IS well s occupants 01 n rby buildings whhln
o 25 mAl 01 tha bf t she Ranchers or other
properly owners would be notHled In sufficient
time to prolect livestock and property
In
preparation for bfa ting. unconsofld ted mater I
would be removed from the dhch·llne and strles
of holes drilled by Ir powered drAls The drAls
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stonoge. Brush bMtlng will be considered .t aN
major stream crossings.

botIom of the trench before the pipe Is lowered.
After the pipe Is lowered. the 1~11s placed over the
pipe to protect the pipe and coating materlallrom
damage. The beckfill would then be completed
wMh spoil and topsol excavaled Irom the Irench.
During beckf~l . the spoM and topsol would be
kept segregated.
No loreign substances.
Including skids. welding rods. containers. brush.
tree. or any other refuse would be permi"ed In
the backf~1. Aft ef the d~ch hes been filled to the
level of the surrOUnding ground. one wheel 01 a
tflletor tire would be used to pack and lower the
beekflll. After this Is completed. the remaining
lepsoM would be spread over the ditch.

Pipe wall thickness would De increased at river
crossings (as well as at rairoad and highway
crossings) to a Ihlckness 01 0.688 inch 10 reduce
the potential lor leaks or ruptures.

PI"

PlAN
Hollo tc.Ie.

-"'Oflll

Construction across the strllams would occur
during the period 01 Iow"ow to reduce conflicts
wlIh aquallc species. and the pipeline trench
would be buill across the streams at right angles.
All Iostream work would be kept .t • minimum.
Stream IIow would be maintained at all times
during construction. .nd the benks would be
ras ored to ~ helr original profje. and stabilized to
minimize &losion. The d~ch would be dug by
dragllne or large beckhoe. The pipe would be
buried • minimum 01 4 leet below the stream bed.
or deep enough so that high water would not
.lIect the pipe throogh scour acllon.
No
coftordams would be required.
Temporary
culverts would be placed In slreams and
dfllinoges to allow construction equipment to
Conlinue down the ROW The gradient 01 lhe
stream would be maintained by removing all spoil
Irom the bed after construction Is completed
Banks would be restored to resemble their
orIgfneI grIIde. Ind angular rock rlprap would be
placed OYer the pipeline where necessary. No
construction refuse or other debris would be
allowed in the stream or used lor riprap. The
pipeline would be welded on one benk 01 the
stream before the trench Is dug to reduce the
time thet the trench Is open. No riperlan zones
would be used .s a taglng or lue/Iog .rlla. The
pipeline would then be pi Ced lnIo the trench .nd
welgllted to ens_ thet M remains In the trlnch
untl CC1Yered.

In hlly areas. depending on the pipeline gradient.
sacks IUled wllh sand or smooth soa may then be
placed In the trench as barriers. perpendlcul r to
lhe pipe at regul ny spaced Interv Is to prevent
water Irom running down the trench during rain
storms and Ir
washing out the bockf~1 When
these prepru .'lons are compl eted. Ihe .reas
belWeen and 0 r Ihe sack bre kers may be
backf~led wllh spoil and tops",1 excav.,ed Irom
the Irench.
Once lhe pipe Is in pi ce, the sySlem would be
tested wllh pressurized water to local e ny Ie ks
or weak spots. The entlr. pipeline would be
hydrostatically te.ted to t last 125 percent 01
maximum oper t1"11 pressure
The test w ter
would be obtained through negot tlons with loc I
U1horllies who contralthe w ter resources For
the purposes 01 this naly.I • . II I.
sumed that
the w ter would be wlthdr wn Irom the
SweelWater River or lhe w ter sourc. In use t
the H ruog Dr w welt IIekl Te t w tar would be
r~used In testing each .actlon 01 lhe pipeline
ApproximatelY 10 .er.l..t
w te, would be
required lor ttstlng. Th , t st w t" would be
shunted I,om section to section 01the pipeline for
te t1ng nd eventually dl posed olin ccord nee
wfth
st te. nd loc I g ncy requlremants
For the •• 1 tiny CO, line to BalroM Terml I.
hydrost tic t. t w t , w s dlspo ed Of Ihrough
temporallY s "ling ponds nd rei sed to Crook.
Creek A slm , method 01 dl po I Is pi til
lor lhe Segment a plPQfln

The trenching Is followed by pipe stringing.
bending. line· uP. welding. r dlogrlphlc
.....tlon. coating, Ind lowering 01 the plPl!
Into the trench. Before in tall tlon. all weld.
would be rlldlogfllphicAlty inspected lor
tlons
01 pipe to be placed beneath highway ROW. nd
the ream Ind river crossing
At 1M t 10
percent 01 the remaining pipeline girth welds
completed each day by each welder would Iso
be rlldiogrllp/llcolly In.pected

ltd".

The
t oper tlon of plPQfln. cons"uctl n Is
cl nup nd re tor t10n
Wh r. tn, sid hili
slopes re gentl • . the meter I graded from the
work ing width Is repl ced. contoured. nd
restored
nNriy s practlc 1 to preconstructlon

The pipe Ie lowered by sldeboom machine In
stony or rocky
, selected fill mat.rlal
(genet8iIy send or smooth 1OiI) Is used to pad the
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accessible 10
range! nd drill would be
broadc.ost-seeded by hand Broadc Sl·seeding
raltlS would be double lhose 'or drWI pplicalion
Seeding would be done in lhe I " so lhal lhe
Sftds would receive lhe benel~ 01 boIh winl.r
and spring moisIure

Specialist. nd .echnlclans would be orKaII 10
servic. the pipeline a. lhelr assigned locations.
The ROW would be periodlcalfy inspected by an
aerfaf palrol. Surface tra"ic would be 11m_ad to
workers performing pipeline and yalve
maintenance and emergency repeirs 10 Ihe
pipeline or corrosion-control devices.

form • white frost spa on the ground. Periodic
inspection woufd Identify such leak. and they
would be rapaired.

Abandonment

Commercli!I 'ertiilers would be applied. where
ppropriale. 10 soil art 5 wijh low inherenl ferl~ijy
10 establish grass saadings.
Applicalion rales
would depend on nnuaf praclpijalion nd OIher
conditions. The use 01 an biochemicals. incfuding
""'Iil_ would comply wijh all pplicabfe I ws
~ !heir use The use 01 herbicides and
ptl$licides
~ planned al Ihls lime
nd OIher soil sl bWlzlng
Sui! bfe mulches
practictlS would be used where necessary 10
proIec:t be.. soil fr<lm wind and w ler erosion Ind
10 Improve
ater bsorpIion
Rock mufches
would be used in stMp sloping rock outcrop
er
10 reduce erosion nd~. yeoetaf
gtOWIh
Cuf1 lion and land prapar lion
operalions on ..ply sloping r • would be
done along lhe contour 10 mlnimfze erosion
The dl urb$d nd r_ed reas would be
insI)ec'ed _Iodicalfy 10 moni.or Ihe succ.ss 01
erosion control """" ur.. nd reveoet lion
programs The mon_oring program would help
tdenlify probfem
s end correc.lv. """".ur.. 10
ensur ~Iion coYer and .rosion conlrol In
the _
• WMd control probfem on lhe
dfsIurbed
• Is id.ntlfied. toe I coun.y
UlhOt
would be consuf1ed 10 obf In'he
~. weed con.
me'hod

mos.

Op r tion

AI project termination. all surface facillies would
be removed and the disturbed acreage woufd be
rehabWftated. The Ireas woufd be reshaped to
bfend Into edjoinlng Ireas 10 Ihe extent permitted
by •• Istlng cond~lons. All disturbed ar s would
be seeded w.h the appropriate seed mixture to
ensure that an Icceplabfe s.and of vegetation I.
estabflshed.

The parmanenl work force for pipeline operalion
would be In incremental Increase 01 one fuft time
position. probebfy stationed It Hartzog Draw.
Pipeline maintenance. I. required. would be done
with local contractors specializing in this type 01
work. The annual cost 01 pipeline operation and
maintenance Is •• pected 10 be approximately
$300.000 in t990 dollars.

HARTZOG DRAW UN IT

Rupture Scenario

CO2 PROJECT

The frequency or size 01 leaks or rupCur s for CO.
pipelines Is largely unknown because lhere ara
few such pipelines for comporatille analysis. The
incldenc. 01 pipeline leaks or rupCures Is most
often caused by outside dl turbences such as
heavy equipment operating in the Yiclnfty 01 lhe
Because 01 ICivances In pipeline
pipeline.
lechnology nd the ruraf nature 01 Ihls line. the
chances for rupCur.
..e..ed 10 be lower
lhan verage for lhe gas pipeline lnduSlry (see Ihe
Balroi / D kOla EIS for
risk a
..menl
discussion for lhe pipeline)

Description of Facilities
EJO(on Company U.S.A.. acting s operator on
behalf 01 the Working IntereSI Owners t Ihe
H rtzog Draw Unij. Is proposing to Implemenl
CO, tertiary Enhanced Oil Recovery (EaR) project
In Campbell nd Johnson Counties (Figure 2. 15)
The project would be conslructed In phases nd
d signed 10 Increase and extend 011 production
from the. Isllng well 'lek! M jor componenls 01
lhe
rtzog 0 w EaR project Include

r.

Sinca CO, Is nonfIammabfe. no explosion or fire
woufd occur In lhe _ t 01 ruplure. however.
'¥no soil and debris coufd be dangerous I lhe
point 01 ruptura. CO, concenlratlon near the
rupture would be high. The gas woufd be Slightly
heavter IlIen Ir but would dl lpat raplcny wijh
wind currents.

•
•

•
•
•

•

scenario for CO, rol
a In the
section
the wyoming OlIkOl
2 pipeline WOUld be to
orne t t l ' "
pipeline
ruptured 10 lhe point where 'ha filii
01 t t _tlon could escapa Ihrough the
rupture
The
I ngment between bfock
"""'" from MP 185 0 10 MP 2011 5 A rupCur.
110
In INs MQmenI would ,"uf1," the rei se
million
rd cubic leat
CO.

CO, Supply Pipeline
CO, Dlslrlbution System
s G therlng System
Tlnk B ttary M "Ie lions
CO, Recycl, F cility
Ga Procasslng PI nt

A worst
longest

s.oo ......

"ow

CO. Supply Plp.llne

co"

would b9 dolill rtld to Ihe H rIlog Dr w Held
fro< the wyomlng-CJ kOl Pipeline egment
mea urtmllnt
Mill. which WOUfIl connecl I, .n
' -inch
rbon
tevl CO
supply ~. una
ppro.lmaloly 'mil s In length. The supply lin
would del iller up 10 50 MMSCFD of high purity

Pinhole leaks dun
operalion
lhe plpellna
r,oufd occur but would ~ be • pecled to be
sertoue. The leak would probebfy
hlghping
nd
chad sound mada by lhe
4()

TABLE 2-8
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CO. Distribution System Pipeline Requirements lor Hartzog Draw Unit CO. Project

co, to the

rt200 Or.aw Recycle FacBy

The
would be lhsIaIIed along lhe s/lotIesl
prxIiaI
nee. IaIrinO into consIderalion
pIpoIIne corridon
nd use. access
roads. end local topography (f'1QUf1I2-15) Allhe
nICyde
• the
WOIid be pumped from
1.500 psi to as high as 3.600 psi by IWO 500 HP

co,

oIecIrIc

~

CO, DIstribution System
The CO, dislriboIlon system 10 lhe injeclion wells
would consIsI rA approxlmale1y 54 4 miles
(28 .100 feel) rA 2- 10 8-inch diameter carbon

sI'"

pipIIIlne IhsIaIIed roughly parallel 10 lhe
uislin.",oal er dislriboIlon system al Hartzog Draw
(see r9" 2-15). The system WOIid be designed
to ~ """'-' injection pressures rA up 10
3.600 psi ., • lemperahJnl rA ISO degrees
F..,."."".,.. Talllla 2-l1 shows approximate pipeline
IoaIages by dlarmeter and IengIh 10 be installed
dUring SIa\IIlS I, n. nd 111 rA lhe project

0es9> end insIaI1aIIon rA lhe dislribution system
pIpoIIne would be according 10 ANSI 831 8 'Gas
Transmission and OisIribulion Piping Systems'
$SIJfTlirw;j • localion Cass I area.
The
ell riboIlon system would be inslaned In sIaOes.
PIpeline WIIkIing would be per API II~ w~h
mi1Imu:n radIoQraph requftmenls 01 10 perce nt.
The pipIIIlne would be pttSSUrelested as required
by design s/aI1dafds.
The mi1Imu:n c()\Ier on aft buried pipelines WOIid
be II
36 Inches. nd lest SI<Ilions would be
to monjtor pipeline poIential Calhodlc
proIedIof1> would be lnsI.1IIed f necessary 10

Gas Gathering System
Stage
A gas galhering syslem would be Inslalled 10
Iranspor1 ptOduced gas conlaminaled wilh
from each 01 18 tank banerles in Ihe Projecl Area
to lhe CO, recycle lacUily (See Figure 2-15)
Approximately 26 4 mUes (139.200 feet) of pipe
ranging In dlameler from 6 to 16 inches would be
required
The system woukl consisl of either
pofyelhyfene~ined carbon steel or fiberglass and
wUI be designed 10 support Infel pressure and
temperature condilions at Ihe recycle facilily
Table 2-9 shows approximale pipeline foolages
and dlameler for each slage of installalion

co,

conc....-y

co,

T nk Ballary Modlflcallons
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COtfOSion

co,

COITWYO'

__
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dlslribulion system WOIid

use a

RON with the gas gathering system

~.

In order 10

W1'Ierw boIh Syst

ms

surface

sher.

common RON. the lines would be Installed
would be Injecled ItvougIl "'isling
1111
10 driYe oi 10 lhe ptOduclion
The CO, load proc
.. shown on
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8

3,000

6

22,400

4

20,500

3

19 ,000

2

.:ll.lm.

4

1,400

3

5,700

2

~

48

21

56, 100

3

3,000

2

!l§..!.QQ

Subtotal

Totals

Number 01 Wells

141 ,900

Subtotal

III
In order to optimize lhe size of Ihe galherlng
system pipe. booster compression may be
required t straleglc locations within Ihe unit The
compressors would be eleclrlc mOlor driven.
housed In a 400· square loot building For Ihe
purpose oIlhls analysis, II Is assumed lhat up 10
five compressors wQUld be used Flares would
also be Inslalled t booster compression sites 10
provide n outlel lor Ihe gas during emergency
cond~ions. The" res would be designed lor low
lip velocity. and assist gas would be supplied as
necessary to ensure combusllon

Linear Footage

Subtotal

DesiQr' and installalion would be according 10
ANSI and API slandards and assumplions as
discussed lor Ihe distribution system.
The
pipeline would be pressure tesled as required by
design standards. Minimum cover woufd be at
least 36 Inches. and calhodic proteclion 01 Ihe
pipe WOIid be Installed to provenl external
erosion if necessary.

The gas galherlng syslem wo
not be required
unti 12 monlhs after initial CO,lnjeclion The gas
Ihering syslem nd CO, distribution system
would use • common ROW where leasible in
order 10 minimize surface dlslurbance Where
both systems share common ROW. Ihe lines will
be inst ned concurrenlly 10 reduce conslruction
dllurbane.

~

Diameter In Inchft

31

89 , 100

8

3 ,000

6

22,400

4

21 ,900

3

27 ,700

2

~

Tot I

287,100

The
<1%og D w Unit curr ntiy hes 18 •• Isting
nk bentr
The txlstlno t nk
n rles hav.
been '" up 10 lher production Irom II wells In
lhe neld, provld welll.sUng
b~lties . seporale
lhe ftow SIr m ",10 oil. w IOf. nd ga . Ir I Ihe
oi to pipeline Quality lor d"U"ery 10 nOli
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TABLE 2-9
Oalhtlfll1lQ Sptem P pelin. Requirements for HartzOV Draw Unit CO, Project

DIameter In indIn

15,300

12

19,200

1O

10,700

8

2 1,000

6

Subtotal

•

--...!lQQ
67 .000

8
6
Subtotal

23 ,200
~

72.200

16

Tot

linear Footage

16

15,300

12

19.200

1O

10 ,700

8

44 .200

6

~

139,200

purchaser, detlver lhe gas 10 a Ihlrd party gas
pipeline: and pump waler 10 lhe main walerflood
plant for further Iraall"ll and reln/ecllon as part 01
lhe exlsll"ll secondary recovery process,
The primary funclions oIlhe lank balterles would
not change under lertiary EOR ope lions.
However. some modWlcallons 10 lhe faci~les
would be required 10 process lhe edd~1ona1 gas
volumes lhal would be produced aller EOR
operallons are Implemenled. Nearty all vessets
and uncoaled plpa would require replacemenllo
pro/ect agalnsl corrosion and/ or provide
add~1ona1 capac~y.
Uncoal ed pipe would ba
replaced ~h e~her slalnless Sleet. Inlernally
coaled carbon sleet, or flbergfass pipe. Waler
lransfer pumps would also require replacemenl.
and vapor recovery unb would be Inslalled as
necessary 10 collect excessive lank vapor. A new
750-5quare fool buildi"ll would be added 10 each
01 lhe 18 exlsti"ll lank balterles 10 house
equipment.

CO, Recycle Facility
The CO, recycle faci~y slle would occupy an
estimaled 10 10 IS acres and would be localed In
lhe vlclnlly 01 lhe exlsti"ll Hartzog Draw
Walerflood Plant and Field Office.
(See
Figure 2-15) The recycle faciily would Include a
15.000-5quare fool compressor buAdlng. a 600square foot CO, boosler pump buildl"ll. and a
900-5quara foot conlrol center Construcllon 01 a
short road may be required 10 provide access 10
lhe recycle facAIly Access 10 lhe CO, recycle
faeilly would be regul l ed 10 pro/ect lhe public.
wlldlWe. nd Ilvesl ock 'rom conSlruction hazards

The recycle facN~y would be designed 10 handle
up 10 50 MMSCFD of wei gas. Figure 2-17
prOVides a schematic representation of CO, ftow

Ihrough lhe recycle plant and well field.
The recycle facAily would require an Incremenlal
fuel gas increase of up 10 approximalely
2.3 MMSCFD 10 run Ihe engine driven
compressors and 10 regenerate glycol. The
pro/ecl would also require eleclrical equipmenl 01
approxlmalety 7.000 horsepower at Ihe recycle
facA~y,
tank balteries. and for boosler
compreSSion on Ihe gas galherlng syslem.
Conslruction of an electrical subslalion and / or
additional lransmisslon lines is nol anticlpaled al
Ihls time. Combustion by-prodUCIS would be
emitted Irom Ihe gas engines driving Ihe
compressors at Ihe recycle facilily and from Ihe
TEG regeneralive process.

Gas Processing Plant
The Hartzog Draw Unil CO, Projecl environmenlal
assessmenllncludes a review of Ihe installation of
a gas processing facility allhe Hartzog Draw well
field. A gas processln" oIant would recover a
portion 01 Ihe hydrocarbons Irom Ihe produced
gas "ow strea 'n. A screening study performed In
1989 concluded lhat the facKily w s nol
economic lIy viable. however, additional studies
are bel"ll condUCled 10 del ermine Ihe possible
need for some level 01 gas processing due 10 Ihe
poIenllal adverse , ffecl s 01 melhane on CO,
mlsclbMily In Ihe reservoir InSI II lion of such
facAl1y Is not pi nned I Ihls time. however. Ihe
ppllcan! has not ellmlnal ed il as an altern liv8.
therafora. Ihls laciity has been Included In Ihl.
nalysl •.

The wei, CO,-conl mlneled gas would "ow from
each tank beltery 10 lhe recycle lacA ~ y where up
10 """ 2.250 horsepower gas engine driven
Compressof1l would compr.ss lhe Inlet slream
from 50 pel to • minimum 01 2.600 psi The gas
"ow IIream would und8fgO four sf gas 01
compr Ion w"h lhe second slage discharge
undergolno dehydralion U!ling • Irlelhylene glycol
(TEO) sysl em The dehyd led, recycled Co,
would lhen be milfed wfth lhe purchltsed CO, nd
dl Irtbut
10 lhe In/ecllon wells In Ih H rtzog

The gas processing pi nt would share common
lacK~les with Ihe recycle facllily The pi nl would
be built ad/lICenl 10 Ihe recycl, faclilly and us.
common ccess roads, parking lOIS. and ullilly
buNdI"ll
Approxlmalety 5 ddlti()f1l)1 ere. 01
land wOUld be required
Eml.,lon. hom the
lacKlty would Include NOx. CO. SO,.
rtlculLlI s.
and flJgllllles from v Iv... " nge.. and other
equlpmenl

Draw

Flcility De.lgn Alternltlves

unn

Over lhe long larm, recycl. ral s oIlhe CO. r.
d

pected 10 become hlQll enough 10 ellmlnel. or
ticllNy reduce lhe need for purchased CO,
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Is being prepared. Ongoing reservoir simulation
and project opIlmlzation work wil likely change
reservoir ftowstream • • resulting in different laclity
size. being required as w'lll as timing changes IS
to when certain laclhles would be needed. The
facihles described above Ire tnought to be the
largest poIentlally required and were used In
assessing project Impacts.
The following
alternatives have been ldentWIed by the applicant
fo< further evaluation during the laciity design
pha.e:

OIL
(SMs)

s

1

•

Recovery 01 waste heat from the recycle
laclity fo< use In the process.

•

Opllmlzation 01 tank banery pressures fo<
transportation 01 gas to the recycle lacilty

•

Use 01 CO, to gas lift "uld from p<oducing
wells

•

Consofldation 01 the t8 tanl< banerle. into
two central tanl< banerles with sub banorles
(gas separato<s I'II.l well testing equipment
at .ub banorles) located t the e.isting tank
banery locations Emulsion carrying lines
would ba required from each sub banery to
the two central tanl< banorles.

Implemenlation 01 these laciityde.1gn ilamatlVe.
would not sub.tant Ify che nge Impact
conclusion. presented In Chaptor 4 Ind therefo<.
re nO! discussed further

Construction

POSSIBLE
GAS
PROCESSING

Co., RECYCLE

FACilITY

co.,

PLANT

Pipeline construction technique. fo< the CO,
Supply Pipeline. CO, Distribution System. nd
Ga. Gathe<ing System r. essentially the same s
for conventional pipelines nd ra • d scribed
fo< lhe W'fominO OekOla Segment 2 pipeline
p<esentad _Ie< In this chaplor The primary
dolle<enc.. ra thet the well fIekI pipe! nos re
much ".,.,11' In sU •. ranging from 2 to t Inche.
In d <MIl'. end that thare would ba opportunities
to conscl t. conS/ruction dl turbanee by ylng
adlolning line. t the same tlma 0< within the
same con truction ROW

e

CO, (,,"_:Ied

,

"rlor to the It rt 01 con!ltruction. Elocon would
I'tan 01 Development ("00) to
M addr
Ing the sped s
ba WOYed by the
project cor"struction. ..citomtotion. nd ."e
spec
pt
tion n
ur s wnhln

~ • del'
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T

h P nt end Field

_"onment

This EA p<ovldes a gene rat
the welt roald.
discussion 01 p<olect construction and operation
Pipelines would be laid In a continuous ·spread·
conslsting 01 equipment nd crews handling
various types 01 construction activities for a given
segment. The malo< activities Include clearing.
trenching. stringing. bending. line up. welding.
radiographic examination 01 pipe. coating and
wrapping 01 pipe. lowering in pipe. backfilling
trench. p<essure testing. ti... in. and clean up and
restoration 01 site.
Figure 2· tt (In pipeline
section) shows the various pipeline operationS
and Figure 2· t2 shows a typical construction
ROW cross section. The construction ROW lor
the well Held pipelines would be tOO feet .s
compared to 80 feet for the main pipeline. Before
trenching fo< pipelines. topsoil would be removed
from the treneh and sto<ed In a separate windrow
Abov... ground IacHilles would ba painted In colors
compatibfe with the surrounding landsc pe
Faciltles would be loc ted bove tOO-year Rood
elevation levels to provide protection from nood
damage If ftooding Is posslbfe. surface f cilities
would ba p<OIected by suit bfe me ns
Construction would ba scheduled to mlnlmlz.
Structur.. or other
Impects to wlldlKe.
Improvements such • fenco..
te.. nd r d.
meged during construction would ba promptly
repaired 0< resto<ed to
condition equal to or
banor than ••I.ted prior to construction
During adVerse weather. p<ecaUlion. would be
taken to prevent tracking nd compection during
w t soli conditions
Off road travel would ba
minimized. nd construction of plpelln . road . nd
drainage crossings would t ke pi ce durtng low
ftow/ runolf period.
FugltlV. du t would ba
controlled by waning down r.n.
NoM I
d lnage. would ba m Intalned wh r. I .Ible
Sid hil baneh cuts nd 51 P slo • would be
void
where "",.Ibf
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DESCRIPTlON OF THE PROPOSED ACTION AN D ALTERNATIVES
Solid wastes generated during construction
actMlies woUd be collected in centralized
IocaIions. compecled • necessary. and removed
to a $iIIlbIy landfill Of otl>e<wise disposed 01
according to methods specJIied in pennits Ot as
A!qUe$Ied by agency oIficiaIs Ot landowners.
B<ush Ot trash removed during sile dearing
ope<ations woUd be burned oo-sile Ot disposed
01 according to permiI requirements. Ot as
A!qUe$Ied by agency oIIieiais Ot landowners.

The rwcyde IacDy sh. compressor stations, and
expansloo areas at the tank beneries woUd be
graded to pn:Mde • level construction area.
Topsal woUd be stripped and stockpied to
rt!daim cut and .. slopes. The site woUd be resurfaced wilh CompecIed gravel. Underground
lines lor process Ot Uliily use woUd be installed
n excavated trenches and pressure tested.
Concrate Ioo.ndations woUd "e installed to
pn:Mde support lor SIruc;t"es, equipment. and
piping. Slandard industry practlees woUd be
obsaMId lor forming. placement. finishing, and
curing 01 conct8I
FcIowing !he foundation work. the compreSSOfS,
buildings. and other major equipment
woUd be insIaIIed
All equipment woUd be
anchored and grouted in place as required
,,~ and oIec:IrIaiI _
woUd then be made
UI)on ccn>jlIetion 01 construction. an dis/urbed
no! ~ lor ClpInItions woUd be
~

to fIPP"OXtmately !he oriQfnaI contours.

unsuitable lor placing inlo fill area
consIrucIlon debris. woUd be disposed
_
arranoed lor with the
Of o(her authorizing oII'telal in
1CC.Or'dw1c.
W'fcmino Oepertmenc 01
E
OwItty fWIILII ions
.

sud!

01 on •

Reclaimad areas would be inspected periodically
to monitor the success of erosion contro'

also provided to local ranchers. Drinking water Is
transported by truck to the well field from off· s~e .

be demolished 10 grade so that site rehabilitation
would be ac ceptable.

Water Irom the water supply wells would be used
lor hydrostatic testing purposes following
installation 01 pipe for the CO. Injection system,
gas gathering, and supply line. Hydrostatic test
water at the wall field would be reinjected for
secondary recovery "ooding.

All wells would be piugged and abandoned In
accordance w~h Federal and Wyoming Oil and
Gas Conservation Commission requirements. All
well s~es would be rehabilitated. All access roads
not required by the landowner or surface
management agency would also be rehabilitated.

An Increase In the present operational work force
at Hartzog Draw is planned. An estimated four to
six add~ional workers would be required to run
the recycle fac~~ and mon~or field operations.

All disturbed areas would be rehabilitated. The
areas would be reshaped to blend into the
adjoining areas to lhe extent permined by existing
conditions.
Sediment barriers, terraces. and
berms would be constructed and maintained to
minimize erosion. All disturbed areas would be
properly reclaimed and revegetated.

measures and revegetation programs The areas

would be maintained unt~ satisfactory vegetation
cover Is establlshad. The mon~oring program
would hefp Identify problem areas and corrective
measures to ensure adequate cover and erosion

control In the ovent a weed control problem on
the dis/urbed areas Is Identified, local county
aut~les would be consulted to obtain the most
apprOptiate weed control methods.

Operation
The proposed Hartzog Draw Un~ EOR lac~~ies
wouk:t be operated in much the same manner as
the current waterftood operation w~h the addition
01 the CO. recycle lac~ify and other fac~ities. The
CO. supply pipeline would deliver CO. lrom the
Wyoming·Dakota pipeline to the Hartzog Draw
recycle faciify. From the recycle faciity, the CO.
woUd be transported by Ihe CO. distribution
system to tOO inlection wells Ihroughout the Un~
"reduced oil and gas (mixed w~h water and CO.)
would "ow Irom the producing wells through Ihe
exlstlno system to the modified tank baneries.
The newty installed gas gathering system would
lhen transport produced gas contaminated with
CO. to the CO. recycle lacitify for reuse and
reinjection.
The current waterftood operations Involve injection
01 approximately t8,000 to 20,000 barrels
(756,000 to 840,000 gallons) of water per day Into
lhe oil producing formation (Shannon Formation)
at the wells. Approximately t .500 10 2,000 barrels
01 w tar per day are produced Irom the Shannon
Formation t depths 01 about 9,400 leet and
reinjected IS pert 01 the w terftood operation
The remaining water Is obtained from three active
depth of bout
w tar supply wells located at
7.000 feet In the Lance nd Fox H~ls Formations.
Two other water supply wells ra a.aWabie lor
weterllood purpose. but are currently lnactille
The .... IIekI owners heve w tar ppropr tion
rtgnc. related to lhe l1li. ter upply well. The
CO, injection proce.. may result In reduced
water use lor waler Hooding over the long term
A "'""" portion 01 the 'If ter obt ined Irom the
Lanc. nd Fox H~ls Formation. I. used lor
mi$cell neous IIekI opar tions A small mount is

Emissions during operation of the EOR prolect
Include combustion contaminants from the
recycle fac ~ify (gas engine drivers and TEG
reboilers) , as well as from heater treaters at the
tank baneries. Emergency gas flaring may be
required for short durations at the booster
compressor sites or at the recycle fac~~y.
Emissions Irom the possible gas processing plant
have been included in the air resources analysis.
Other emissions would be IIm~ed to lugitille
w~ 1

NO ACTION
ALTERNATIVE
The No Action Alternat ive would be the denial 01
the requested ROWs. This means that Ihe
proposed project would not be authorized across
lederal lands and that the enhanced oil recovery
project at Hartzog Draw could not proceed.

sources.

Abandonment

ALTERNATIVES
CONSIDERED BUT
ELIMINATED FROM
DETAILED ANALYSIS

After the economic I~e 01 the project is reached,
operations in the well IIeId would be terminated.
ROW. would rovert to the control of tha prillate
landowner or surface management agency.
Unless specKied differently by tha landowner or
surface management agency, all surface
structures would be disassembled, and all
saillageable materials would be removed from tha
snes fOt reuse. All pipelines would be purged and
made safe
Pipelines would be capped. nd
abandoned In place to minimize surf ca
di.turbance. All buildings, machinery, bove
ground piping, and other equipment would be
dismantled and saillaged
All un ill g bla
material. would be disposed 01 in a wast • • rea
rranged wnh Iindowner, Ot other authorizing
oIIlelal, In conformance whh the Wyoming
Depertmant 01 Environmental Qualify regulations
The recycl. I cMIIy vessel. and other equipment
Ivaged
All
would be disassembled and
electrical equipment owned by the Unn (Including
substation. nd transmission lines) would be
dismantled nd ill ged All lound tions would

Truck Transportation of CO 2
Truck transportation 01 CO.lrom 8alro~ Terminal
or the Shuto Creek Gas "Iant or other SoUl ce,
would require pproximately t ~O trucks each day
t Init I throughput volumes
Many 01 the
existing r da could not ccommodate the
Increesed traffic volume nd would need to be
expended Tr nsportotion of CO. by truck would
not provide a reasonablo alternative to the
proposed action The I rg numbers of trucks,
long dlst nces Involved. nd the much gra tar
costs Inhe'ent In this Itern tille would not off r
reduced environment lor socioeconomic Impacts
nor offer other dV nf Q s
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Casper Alternative

homesftes would havo been high Disruplion of
Ullily seMces. roeds. and homesfte. would have
caused siQnificanl and unnecessary ImpaCIS

originally examined In
CO, Projects EIS
This
....,.., '-"- IoIIowwd !he Frontier
~ corridor to Cas!ler and I""" lumed 10 lhe
norIII
.., 01 pusing Casper II I distance 10
This
.....rIlle....,.., hIM! made
~ 1M 01
corTIdors u established In
BlM Cas!ler 0isIrict Office Resource
-"'-

CHAPTER 3
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

Crooks Gap Alternative
M aftamallve pioeline alignmenl In Ihe Green
Mounlain area proposed in lhe original
BairoI/ Dakola CO. Projecls EIS was presenled
a. lhe Crooks Gap Oplion. an 18·mile long
segmenllhrough Crook. Gap lhal would replace
• IJ.-mlle long S41gmenl 01 lhe proposed roule
lhal perallels lhe Fronlier Pipeline Ihrough Ihe
Green Moumaln area Polenlial cull ural reSOurce
conIIlcts along Crooks Gap as well as a
r.-ual lon 01 reclamallon concerns along lhe
proposed rouIe have elimlnaled Ihis aflernalive
!rom furl"., con.idet alion.

~PIans.

Cor1$IrucIIng
2O-lnch pipeline Ihrougt1 Casper
....,.., '-"- ClIUMd ...... significant problems.
The rwn:JW aIsIIng corridor ....,.., hIM! rwquired
CIOSSing OIlIer prp.IIr-. powtIf lines. lelephone
ra.cIs. lind public tdiIy lines. Nso. beause
01
liz. 01 It1e c:onsI1UcIion .... rwquired lot
pol
iaI for crossing individual

co,

region. Mayor June Is Ihe wenesl monlh. TI>e
driest monlhs in Ihis part of cenlral Wyoming are
Dec.mber and January. Annual snowfall along
lhe route ranges from approxlmaloly 43 Inches al
Kaycee 10 74 inches al Casper. The average
number 01 days with 0.01 Inches or more snow
cover ranges from 53 days per year 10 74 days
per year.

Chapler 3 01 lhe EA describes lhe allecled
environmenl 01 lhe area 01 lhe proposed Exxon
Wyomlng·Dakota Pipeline Segmenl 2 and Hartzog
Draw UnK CO. Projecls.
Tha all ed
environrnenl Is defined as lhe baseline case for
each resource elemenl a. ft exlsls loday prior 10
and In lhe absence 01 lha proposed projecls.
Resources no! .flected by lha proposed project
(e.g .. noise) are nol discussed In delai In Ihe EA.

Wind dala are available for Casper which Is
snualed approxlmalefy half-way along Ihe length
oI lhe proposed pipeline roure and Rawflns which
Is near Ihe southw.SI end oIlhe proposed route.
Wind roses from Ihese sites. shown In Figur. 3- 1.
Indicale simKar prevaUing wind condil ions. Nearly
20 perc.nl of lhe Casper winds are from Ih.
SOUIhw.st while Ih. Rawflns winds are oul of Ih.
w. st-SOUIhwesl nearly JO percent of Ihe lime.
The prevaUlng sourhweslerly winds are dominanl
f Clors during all four seasons 01 the y.ar. The
winds are sleered loward Ih. predominanlly
SOUIhwest orI. ntalion by preva~l ng winds alon
and a bra k In Ihe Conllnenl I Di\llde near
Rawf lns. The Conllnenlal Divide Is essenllally a
conllnuous barrier 10 airflow I elevallons abov.
12.000 leel m.an s
levef (MSl) Irom N.w
M.xlco 10 Monl ana except lor approximately 150
mU s In sour hem Wyoming where Ih. elev lion
drops 10 levels below 7.000 f.el MSL Sirong
w.sterly or soul hweSlerly winds lend 10 be
funnefed Ihrough Ihls g P. which greally
In"uences Ihe winds In this region_

The descrlpllon 01 lhe .flecled environmenl Is
organized by resource in lhe general ord.r
pr.s.nled In Ih. original Ba l ro~ / Dakol. EIS
(BLM 1985a). R.sourc. discussions .re generally
divided Inlo pipeline and well field subsecllons as
approprlale. Where .xlsllng condftlons are slmHar
lor boIh lhe pipeline and well flefd 0.. .. d imale.
socioeconomics) no such breakdown Is used.

C IMATE AND AIR
QUALITY
The climate along the proposed Segment 2 CO.
pipeline route nd at the wen field Is characterized
by I rge annual variations In lemperalure and low
preclpKallon. Olmatologlcal records show very
little varlal lon In lemperature along Ihe pipeline
rour. wfth sllghlly Increasing preclpftatlon s the
rout. Is travetSed !rom sourhwesl 10 northeast.
T.mperatures t.nd to be refatlvefy unWorm across
Ihe projecl area. For exam pie. MuddY Gap has
In Vttnlge J nuary lempe lur. 01 22" F nd n
average July lamper lure 01 59" F
Kaycee
vetagas 21"F In January nd 59"F In July
T_peralu<es display wid • •easonel v rlabll~y .
wnh known Ixlrame. In lhe region ranging from
45"F 10 106"F

Average wind speeds I Rawflns and Casp.r are
11 ""••es per hour (mph) and
13 mph.
respecllvely Winds In ,XC8SS of 50 mph Ir.
known 10 occur In conjuncllon wllh wlnler slorms
whKe spring nd summer sev.r, w Iher can be
ccompenled by wind speeds over 70 mph.
The tmospherlc dl perslon potenllalln Ihe region
Is d scribed bV lhe nnUIII Irequ ncv dlstrlbullon
oIlhe P QUU! slnb"lly c legorles. Iso presenled
on Figure 3- 1 Un lable condilions produc. Ihe
mosl rapid dispersion. while sl bI condilion
prOVide the lea I dlsp r.lon. This summ ry
re neW I
boUI
shows lhal condilion
percenl 01 Ihellme and st bI 25 10 30 percenl
01 Ihe lime
he high IreQu ncy 01 neulr I

T b11 3- 1 I IS monlhly Ind nnual Vttnlge
preclpll tion lot ,nes along Ihe pipeline rouIe
The • record how mounts generally Increasing
s lhe pipeline routl Is lraver ed !rom SOUIhwlSl
10 northee t Muddy G p Is lhe drie,1. veraglng
bout 95 Inches of preclpllallon nnually. whll.
GAl ne has lhe highest ve ge preclpll lion.
boo! 15 5 Inches nn IIV
Throughout Ihe
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TABLE 3-1
Av rage Precipitation at Sites In the Vicinity of the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline
S gment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Projects (Inch s)
Site

.tin

Feb

r

IIIUtIdy Glip

0.30

0.48

Sand Or

0.28
0.51

III

C. per

idwHt

Afr

!!ay

.krI

Jut

Aug

S.

Oct

IIO¥

Dec

Tot.l

0.51

1. 18

1.92

1.09

0.92

0.63

0.73

0.81

0.43

0.50

9.56

0.37

0.52

1.48

1.88

1.68

0.65

0.57

0.73

0.79

0.43

0.36

9.79

0.52

0.93

1.61

2.04

1.30

0.98

0.56

0.90

0.97

O.M

0.49

11.40

1.13

0.97

0.69

0.67

0.66

0.91

1.87

2.30

2.03

1.26

0.81

0.66

13.92

lCayceoe

0.41

O.ll

0.70

1.70

2.05

2.15

1.05

0.78

1.01

0.91

0.50

0.39

12. 00

Gi I lette

0.55

0.67

0.98

2.00

2.45

3.12

1.16

1. 23

1.05

1.07

0.70

0.59

15.58

Sour-e:

al" 1980; aasel ine Climate nd Air Qua I i ty for aL" Lands in \/yomi ng .
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f*luetlcy Dlotributlon (%) 01 St.bIlHI•• "' SH •• In th. ViclnHy olth.
Wyomlng-Dakot. Plpelln. Segment 2 .nd H.rtzog Draw UnH CO. ProJecto

SH.

Unot.ble
(A,I,C)

conditions is a reflection of the strong winds
which occur throughout Ihe region . This implies
relatively good disperSion of air emissions across
Ihe proposed pipeline route.

Stobl.

Houtr.1
(0)

(E, f, G)

RaYtiinl, WY

t3

58

29

Casper, WY

t2

64

24

Existing Air Quality

Source: BLM 1980.
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in Table 3-2. This table also lisls earthquake
epicenters within 25 miles of the proposed route.
Recenl sludies by Ihe Wyoming Geological
Survey indicale thai polenlial earthquake
magnitudes in Ihe four counlies crossed by Ihe
pipeline are eSlimaled 10 be approximal ely 6.75
(as measured on the Richler Scale) in Nalrona
and Fremont Counties, and 6.10 in Johnson and
Campbell Counlies. Th ese polenlial hazards were
determined from discussion with MI . James C.
Case. Wyoming Siale Environmenlal Geologisl. as
well as from the sources listed on the table.

,

,

...

E ;~~~
C'

Casper, Wyomilg (1968-1977)

The primarily rural regions Ihrough which the
pipeline would pass are designaled as EPA
anainment areas for all regulated pollutants .
Being an attainment area for Ihese pollutanls
implies Ihat National Ambienl Air Qualily
Siandards (NAAQS) are being mel. Particulales.
nilrogen dioxide (NO,) , carbon monoxide (CO),
and sulfur dioxide (SO,) are Ihe principal
pollutanls of concern since Ihey would be emitted
from the pipeline construction equipment and
from gas-powered compressors at Ihe Hartzog
Draw Unit recycle facility . little actual monitoring
data exist which characterize air pollutant
concenlration levels in Ihe area of Ihe proposed
pipeline route and well field . However, since
these are rural areas which are generally removed
from other major industrial emission sources.
present ambient pollutant concentration levels
would be low.

Well Field
Four earthquake epicenters have been identified
within 25 miles of Ihe well field (see Table 3-2) .
No olher geologic hazards were idenlilied for Ihe
Hartzog Draw Unit.

Soils
Pipeline
The proposed pipeline route is localed in two
Major land Resource Areas (MLRAs) as
described by Ihe Soil Conservalion Service (SCS
1981). The soulhern portion, mileposl (MP) 112
10 approximately MP 205, is localed in Ihe Cenlral
Desertic Basin and Plateau area. This area is
characterized by broad intermountain basins and
piedmont plains with elevations ranging from
5,500106,500 leel, including an area up 10 7,400
feet near Green Mounlain (MP 112 10 127) , wilh
an average annual precipitation of 7 to 9 inches
and a frosl-free season of 110 10 120 days.

The enlire projeci region is designated as a
Class II Prevenlion of Significant Deterioralion
(PSD) area. Class II PSD areas are allowed
moderate deterioration of present conditions if
th ey are in attainment status.

!i!!:A.·.... !"'5
iC:?L C!!! - 6EJ57

GEOLOGY AND SOILS
Geology
Rawins, Wyomi1g (1955-1983)

The area between MP 205 and Ihe Hartzog Draw
Unit well field is localed in the northern rolling
high plains area. This area consists of gentlv
sloping 10 rolling dissecl ed plains underlain by
shale, siltstone, and sandstone. including areas
wilh steep sideslopes bordering major slreams
and intermittent drainageways. Elevations range
from approximalely 4,500 10 5,600 feel. wilh an
average annual precipitation of 9 to 12 inches.
and a frosl-free season of aboul 120 days.

Geologic resources present in th e project area
were evalualed only to Ihe extenl Ihat may
constilute hazards 10 Ihe safe operalion of the
proposed pipeline or well field EOR project

Pipeline
Geologic hazards that may increase Ihe risk of
pipeline construction probl ems, pipeline failure, or
accidenls along Ihe pipeline route or al facil~y
local ions are idenlified. Any faulls, landslide
features. windblown sand deposits. or mined
out/ mine subsidence areas crossed by or
adjacent to the proposed pipeline route are listed

Figure 3-1 _ Anrual Wind Roses for AI Stabity Classes for Casper and Rawlins, Wyoming
54

The Proposed Action would cross a wide variely
and complex combinalion of soils caused by
variations in parent material, topography. climate.
and vegetation. Soil association mapping units
from county-level general soil maps for Fremont.
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TABLE 3-2
Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and
Hartzog Draw Unit CO, Projects Geologic Hazards

Table 3-2 (Continued)
Approximate
Location

Approximate
Location

Typa of Geologic Hazard

~

Type of Geologic Hazard
Earthquake epicenter # 10-36·22, IV

MP 183
MP 183

Earthquake epicenter # 12-10-1873, III

MP 188.8-192.1

Windblown sand deposits

MP 115.9-116.1

Mapped landslide feature

MP206

Earthquake epicenter # 12-11-42, IV

MP 116

Earthquake epicenter # 5-29-73

MP237

Earthquake epicenter # 6-3-65, 4.7 M.

MP 116.1 -116.6

Mapped landslide feature

MP 116.7-116.9

Mapped landslide feature

~

MP 116.9-117.0

Mapped landslide feature

MP 242

MP 117.3-117.4

Mapped landslide feature

Earthquake epicenter # 9-3·76, 4.8 M.

MP 117.5-117.6

Mapped landslide feature

Earthquake epicenter # 5-29·84, IV-V, 5.0 M.

MP 117.6-117.8

Mapped landslide feature

MP 117.8-118.0

Mapped landslide feature

MP 118.2-118.3

Mapped landslide feature

MP 118.5-118.8

Mapped landslide feature

MP lIB.8-119.1

Mapped landslide feature

MP 119.4-119.6

Mapped landslide feature

MP 121

Earthquake epicenter # 8-12-16, III

MP 122.0-123.0

Active fault traversed - Green Mountain segment of South
Granite fault system

MP 148

Earthquake epicenter # 1-24-54, IV

MP 151

Earthquake epicenter # 4·22-73 V, 4.8.

MP 152

Earthquake epicenter # 3·25-75,4.8 M.

MP 157.0·1 58 .0

Possib:e fault - inferred location - pipeline crosses North
Granite Mountain fault segment

MP 160

Earthquake epicenter # 1-9·68, 3.8M .

MP 158.5-161 .0

Possible fault - inferred location - pipeline crosses North
Granite Mountain fault segment

MP 170

Earthquake epicenter # 61-17-73

MP 171

Earthquake epicenter # 12-19-75, 3.5M L

MP 177

Earthquake epicenter # 11 -1 4-1897, VII

MP 177

Earthquake epicenter # 6·25·1894, V

MP 183

Earthquake epicenter # 8-1 9·59, IV

MP 183

Earthquake epicenter # 8·27·48, IV
56

Earthquake epicenter # 5-11-67, 4.8 M.

Earthquake epicenter # 9-8-84, V, 5.1 M.
Source: Case, J . C. 1986a.
Case, J. C. 1986b.
Case, J. C. and C. S. Boyd 1984.
Case, J. C. and C. S. Boyd 1987.
Love, J. D. and A. C. Christiansen 1986.
Explanation:

III-VII - Inlensities derived from Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale
2.0-5.0 - Magnitudes
ML - Local Magnitude (Richter)
M. - Body Wave Magnitude
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Haplargids are moderately deep and very deep
soils with argillic horizons. Represen tative soil
series are Cushman, Maysdorf, Renohill , and Ulm.
Ustollic Palearg ids are very deep and moderately
deep soils with fine textured argillic horizons.
Representative soil series are Bidman and
Briggsdale. Ustic Torriorthents are ve ry deep,
moderately deep, and shallow soils without
diagnostic horizons . Representative soil series
are Kim, Thedalund, Shingle, Tassel , and Samsil.
Ustertic Torriorthents are very deep, fine textured
soils. Limon is a representative soil series.

Natrona, Johnson, and Campbell Counties were
examined for this EA. Detailed Order 3 survey
data are available for most of the area traversed
by the proposed pipeline and are contained in the
"Soils, Vegetation and Agriculture Technical
Report" for the Amoco Carbon Dioxide Projects
EIS (PIC 1988a).

The various soil map units within the project area
were combined into generalized groups of soils to
evaluate potential impacts and to determine

effective erosion control measures, reclamation.
and revegetation potential in the area. Soils that
are particula~y susceptible to impacts and that
may be disturbed during construction are
considered ~f ragile· soils. Delineation of frag ile

Detailed Order 3 SCS mapping of southern
Campbell County is currenlly underway although
data are not yet available.
A previous,
reconnaissance level soil survey (USDA 1955) was
reviewed and constitutes the most detailed soils
information available for the Hanzog Draw study
area. Figure 3-2 is a soil map of the well field
based on th e General Soil Map of Campbell
CounlY, Wyoming (USDA 1980) .

soils was based on the following BLM criteria

(BlM 1985a):
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Shallow over bedrock (less Ihan 20
inches) ;
Unde~ain by hard bedrock;
Sand, loamy sand, or clay"textured
surface and subsoil layers;
Soils containing more than 35 percent
coarse fragments by volume;
Permeability less than 0.6 inch per hour;
Waler table less than 72 inches;
Soil reaclion (pH) grealer than 8.5,

MINERAL AND
PALEONTOLOGICAL
RESOURCES

salinity more than 16 millimhos in the

•

Pipeline

upper 40 inches; and
Occupying slopes steeper than 15
percent.

Wyoming is divided into thr ee major
physiographic categories: mountains, the high
northweslern plateau, and basins (Glass and
Black stone 1987). The proposed pipeline rout e
would cross several local physiographic provinces
including the Great Divide Ba sin, Sweetwater
Uplitt, Wind River Basin, Casper Arch, and
Powder River Basin. The surface geological
formations range from Pre-Cambrian to Recent;
however, most of the formations in the project
area were deposited during the Cretaceous and
Teniary periods.

While the potential for having a slope limitation is
indicated by Ihe soil map unit, actual steep slope
locations were also idenlified (from 1:24,000
topographic maps) by milepost locations along
the pipeline roUle. Only significant areas of steep
slopes (I.e., areas of al least 0.1 mile long) were
iden@ed. A presentation of these sensitive soils
is provided in Chapter 4.

Well Field

Basins contain the majority of the state's mineral
resources_ Lim estone, gypsum, bentonite , and
phosphate frequ enlly occur in outcrops along the
basin marg ins. Coal and uranium deposits are
found at th e surface farther out in th e basins.
Underlying rock units are reservoirs for oil and
gas deposits. Two coal basins would be crossed
by the proposed pipeline: the Wind Rive r (MP
164 to MP 194) , and Powder River (MP 250

The Hartzog Draw Un ~ well field is located in the
Northern Rolling High Plains area previously
The well field lies within the
described.
Haplargids -Paleargids -T orriorthen t s soi l
associalion (Young and Singleton 1977). These
rolling soils are developing in residuum and
alluvium from interbedded sandslones and shales
and have grass-shrub cover.
The Ustollic
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MP 267). All of the coal reserves in Ihe areas
crossed by the pipeline are considered
"hypothetical" (BlM I 985a) . Hypothetical reserves
occur in areas where coal is known to occur
because of the geology bUI have not been
measured to determine development potential.
No coal occurs where ancillary pipeline facilities
(valves, meter stations) are proposed.

All geologic formations crossed by the proposed
route are known to contain fossils. Most have
significant sites in areas outside of the proposed
route corridor. Tabl e 3-3 shows the geologic
formations that have high, moderate , or low
potential for containir"lg fossils of significant value.
Significance is a difficult quality to define and at
times can seem arbitrary. The following levels of
paleontological sensitivity are used in this report :

The pipeline route would cross uranium deposits
in the Crooks Gap-Green Mountain area, and coal
and sandstone beds of the Fort Union formation
in the Great Divide and Powder River ba sins
(BlM I 985a) .
The Pumpkin Bunes area in
southeastern Johnson County has significant
uranium deposits. In th ese types of geological
senings, open pit or in situ mining of uranium is
usually proposed, depending upon the host bed
material. Claims for uranium are staked along
much of the proposed pipeline route. However,
the economics of uranium proouction are
currently unfavorable and immediate or near
future development of uranium al ong the pipeline
roUle is not expected (BlM 1985a).

Paleontology is the geological science dealing
with planl and animal life of past geologic periods
as known from fossil remains. Fossils are rarely
diSlributed homogeneously throughout a
geological formation. Formations can indicate
only a pOlential for fossils in any given area. The
paleontological sensitivilY of a geologic formation
is directly related to the significance of the fossils
contained within ft. Wyoming is a state with high
potential paleontological resource value.

•

High sensitivity formations are those
containing known paleontological resources
of high significance. Generally speaking,
these formations have produced vert ebrat e
fossil remains or are considered to have the
potential to produce such remains.

•

Moderate sensit ivity formations ra rely
contain paleontological resources within or
adjacent to the stud y area.

•

Low sensitivity formations are those with no
known paleontological resources, but
generally have a resource potential based
on th eir sedimentary origin.

A Cla ss III paleontological inventory has been
completed for the proposed pipeline route
(Western Cultural Resource Management 1986).
Fossils have been previously reported for the
Mowry shale, Frontier Formation, Cody shale,
Mesaverde Formation, Fox Hills sandstone,
Meeteetse Formation, Lance Formation, Fort
Union Formation, Wa sa tch Formation, Wind River
Formation, and the White River Formation all of
which occur along the pipeline ROW. However,
during the paleontological survey fossils were
found only in the Cody shale (2 sites), Mesaverde
Formation (I sile) , Lance Formation (I site),
Wasa tch Formation (17 sites) , Wind Rive r
Formation (3 sites) , and Split Rock Formal ion
(I site). Fossils we re collected from all but one of
these sites.

Generally, the pipeline route would cross Tertiary
geology in Ihe basins and Cretaceous geology
around the uplifts, arches, and anticlines. During
the Cretaceous time, vert ebrate life in the proj ect
area was dominated by reptiles, with the dinosaur
era at tts peak. The tran sition to the Tertiary
period marked the disappearance of th e
dinosaurs and many other types of reptiles and
the beginning of dominance by mammals. The
fossils of the Cretaceous and Tertiary period s
record the transition in dominant ve rtebrate life, as
well as the continuing development of invertebrate
and plantlffe forms. The western United States is
the primary pla ce where this transition and early
Tertiary period is recorded in the fossil remains In
geologic formations.

Most discovered fossil sites are of minor
significance. Th e 11 siles that are considered
significant are summarized in Tabl e 3-3.
Recommended mitigation measures are also
included in this table.
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TABLE 3-3

Paleontological Sensitivity of Geologic Formations or Stratigraphic
Units Crossed by the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota CO, Pipeline
Segment 2 and In the Vicinity of the Hartzog Draw Unit CO, Project
Formltlonl

Pl leontological
S.n .ltlv~y'

Strotlgr. p hlc UnR1
Alluvium and Colluvium
Landslide Oeposits
Dune Sand & Loess
Crooks Gap Conglomerate
Cody Shale
Battle Spring Formation
Miocene Rocks
Upper Miocene Rocks
Precambrian Rocks
Bug Formation (Pleistocene or Pliocene)
Chugwater Formation
Wagon Bed Formation
Mesaverde Formation
Fox Hills Sand Stone
Fort Union Formation
Tullock Member (Ft. Union)
Lebo Membor (Ft. Union)
Wind River Formation
Meeteetse Formation and Lewis Shale
Fox Hills Sand Stone and Lewis Shale
lance Formation
Frontier Formation
Wasatch Formation 3

Low
Moderate
Low
Low
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate - High
Moderate - High
Low
Moderate - High
High
High
Moderate
High
High
High
High
Hig:J
Moderate · High
Moderate - High
High
Moderate
High

Total

Known Paleontological Sites'
Form ation
Cody Shale
Mesaverde
lance
Wasatch

1Love

........
:.:..:=-=-:-..::::...-=:=
......, .. ....., .............

=:==.=====

"'.=...
....
.............................
-_ L :,... ••

;'

" • • -

,• •,

-• .11

Milepolt

202.25
209-217
179.5·180.3
233.5·234.3
239.7
256.0
257.4
258.0
261.0
261.5
264.5

---.-

1.6
0.4
6.6
4.4
47.1

0.8
34.8
1.6
0.8
1.4
0.4
1.2
4.0
1.4
0.6
3.0
1.1
14.6
0.2
0.8
4.0
1.8
22.4
155.0

Plesiosaur Bones - Monitor Blading and OTIS
Fossil Bones - OTI
Potentially fossiliferous Strata - orl
Potentially Fossiliferous Strata - OT!
Possible Dinosaur Skeleton · Test Pits
Mammal Teeth. recheck anthills before construction
Mammal Teeth - recheck anthills before construction
Mammal Teeth - recheck anthills before construction
Mammal Teeth - recheck anthills before construction
Gastropods - Conect larger sample before construction
Reexamine blowout before conslfuction

and Christiansen 1985.

lrhe entire well field overlies the Wasatch Formation .
I

(m il ..)

Primlry Intere.t and Mitigl l ion

2SLM 19B5a

.

Distlnce
Cro.sed

.. Western Cultural Resource Management, Inc. 1986.
SOTI - Open trench inspection.

...... :u_ ............
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Class II : Those surface waters, other than
those classified as Class I, which are
determined by the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department to be presently supporting game
fish or have the hydrologic and natural water
quality potential to support game fish .

Well Field
Mineral resources in the well field study area
consist primarily of fossil fuel reserves of the
Hartzog Draw oil and gas field . The majority of
There are no major gas
production i!; oil.
reservoirs within the well field, and any gas
production is associated with oil. No active
uranium mining is present in the well field . Active,
in situ uranium mining is progressing in adjacent
areas to the west.
The mining consists of
numerous wells with a solution being injected into
each well. Uranium is then dissolved into solution
and brought to the surface for final processing.
No plans for uranium mining in the Hartzog Draw
well field area are known at this time. Active coal
mining does not presently occur in the area, and
no federal coal leases exist. The potential for
developable coal bed methane in the Hartzog
Draw Unit and surrounding area was identified in
the recent Coal Bed Methane EA (BlM 1990a).
Coal seams ranging in thickness from 100 feet to
200 feet are found in the area at depths of 1,000
to 2,500 feet.

Class III : Those surface waters, other than
those classified as Class I, which are
determined by the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department to be presently supporting
non-game fi!Jh or have the hydrologic and
natural water quality potential to support
non-game fish .
Class IV: Those surface waters, other than
those classified as Class I, which are
determined by the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department not to have the hydrologic or
natural water quality to support fish .
In addition to the above water quality
classifications, the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department has developed classifications for
fisheries, with an emphasis on trout waters.
Fisheries classifications are presented in the
wildlife section.

The Eocene Wasatch Formation is exposed on
the surface over the well field study area. The
Wasatch Formation has high paleontological
sensitivity, although significant sites are not
known at this time.

Water quality standards for surface water in the
state of Wyoming are listed in Table 3-4. In
addition, as required by WDEQ, "toxic or
potentially-toxic materials...... shall not be present
in any Wyoming surface waters in concentrations
or combinations which would damage or impair
the normal growth, function, or reproduction of
human, animal, plant, or aquatic life." Unless
otherwise specified in the Wyoming standards,
maximum allowable concentrations are based on
the latest editiorl of Quality Criteria for Water
published by EPA or its successor agency
(WDEQ 1983).

WATER RESOURCES
Surface Water
Four classes of streams are identified by the
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality's
(WDEQ) Water Quality Regulations entitled
"Quality Standards for Wyoming Surface Waters:
(WDEQ 1983).
All Wyoming waters are
designated as belonging to one of the following
four water quality classifications. The streams
located In the project area are classified as either
II, III, or IV under the water quality standards.

Floodplain issues in the project area would be
limited to low-lying topographic areas adjacent to
perennial streams and drainages crossed by the
pipeline. No Flood Hazard Boundary Maps have
been prepared for the vicinity of the pipeline route
and well field. In addition, no studies have been
made by the state of Wyoming of flood -prone
areas in the vicinity of the project. The absence
of existing data is due primarily to the fact that
there are no population centers in the project
area. Impacts resulting from probable flood plain

Class I: Those surface waters which shall be
maintained at their existing quality and in
which no further water quality degradation by
pOint source discharges will be allowed.
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TABLE 3-4
Water Quality Standards for Wyoming Surface Waters
Water
Class

I, II

pH

6.5-9.0

Turbidity

No more than 10 NTU 1
increase

Dissolved Oxygen

1) Amount to allow no death or
injury to existing aquatic life
and more than 6 mgjl

Temperature

1) No more than 2°F increase
2) No change over spawning areas

2) No change over spawning
areas

m
w

III

6.5-9.0

No more than 15 NTU
increase

1) Amount to allow no death or
injury to existing aquatic life
and more than 5 mgjl.

1) No more than 2°F increase
2) No change over spawning areas

2) No change over spawning
areas.

IV

6.5-9.0

Source: Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 1983.
1 NTU

- Nephelometric Turbidity Unit.

No more than 2°F increase
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areas in the vicinity of the Sweetwater River are

but the creek drains terrain similar to that near the

discussed in Chapter 4.

north end of the pipeline.

Pipeline

The most significant surface water resource thai
would be crossed by the pipeline is th e

The proposed Segment 2 pipeline route would
traverse the northeast edge of the Great Divide

Sweetwater River, at MP 134.3. This rive r is rated

TABLE 3-5
Perennial Streams Crossed by the Proposed Exxon Wyomi ng-Dakota
CO2 Pipeline Segment 2 Project

Stream Name

Existing
Pipeline
Crossing'

Milepost
Number

Water Quality
Classification

Class II by the WDEQ. Mean discharges al the

Basin and the Sweetwater Basin before crossing

Sweetwater River near Alcova station ranged from

the Granite Mountains. The route would then
cross into the headwaters of the Powder River
Basin after crossing tributaries of the North Platte
River. Except for the Great Divide Basin, all rivers
crossed by the project are in the Missouri River

57.8 to 499.9 cfs from 1983 to 1989. Low
discharges ranged from 8 to 800 cfs during that
period, and high flows ranged from 20 to 2,900

Basin.

The proposed pipeline route would cross ten
streams classrtied as perennial. These streams
are listed in Tabfe 3·5. A field check of some of
these streams classrtied as perennial (Middle
Cottonwood Creek, West Cottonwood Creek) in
November t990 revealed that they were dry in the
area of the proposed pipeline crossing.
Numerous Intermfttent and ephemeral streams
and minor drainages (approximately 85) would
also be crossed by the route. In addklon, the
pipeline would cross an inactive diversion dkch at
MP 150.4. The dkch Is approximately 4 feet In
width and 18 inches in depth and Haws to a
nearby reservoir used for stock purposes.

113.2

Yes

Sheep Creek

116.1

Yes

cfs during the spring and early summer months of
that period. The Sweetwater River is considered

West Cottonwood Creek

119.5

Yes

to be generally suitable for watering stock and
wildlife. During years of excess precipitation and
heavy run·off, total annual loadings of total
dissolved solids (TDS) and total suspended solids
(TSS) would be highest (PIC t 988c).

Middle Cottonwood Creek

121 .2

Yes

Sweetwater River

134.3

Yes

Dry Creek

150.3

No

Poison Spider Creek

168.7

No

Middle Fork Casper Creek

179.0

No

III

Salt Creek

235.9

No

IV

Meadow Creek

23B.5

No

III

The Sweetwater River originates at th e southeast
end of the Wind River Mountains and fl ows east
to the North Platte River. In the vicinity of the
pipeline crossing, the drainage from the north
side of the river is derived from the Granite
Mountains. The fact that the Sweetwater River
drains areas of Precambrian crystalline rocks
suggests that water quality should be good. Dala
Indicate that TDS and alkalinity are low for the
Sweetwater River (Table 3.£) .
Conversely,
streams draining areas underlain by Tertiary
sandstones and shales (such as the Wasatch
formation) wnh thin soil cover and sparse
vegetation should have poor water quality due to
high TSS. Polson Spider Creek and Salt Creek
have high levels of TDS, TSS and alkalinity.

The pipeline would cross approximately 2.5 miles
of the Sa~ Creek Area of Crkical Environmental
Concern (ACEC) in the Platte River Resource Area
between MP 220.5 and MP 223 (BlM 1984b).
Salt Creek and portions of Teapot Creek have
been identnied as senskive drainages. long·term
stream monkorlng surveys will continue to be
performed In the ACEC as part of the Salt Creek
ACEC Management Plan. The Management Plan
has been Implemented to reduce environmental
impacts from energy development In the Salt
Creek Drainage (BLM 1984a).

Unnamed tributary to Crooks
Creek

'Indicates whether stream has been previously crossed by other pipeline in the
immediate vicinity of the proposed crossing.

Well Field
The Hartzog Draw well field straddles two major
drainages: the Powder River to the north and the
Belle Fourche River to the south. Intermi"ent
drainages on the northern two·thlrds of the well
field drain to the north Into the Powder River.
These drainages include Bans Draw, Hartzog
Draw, and South Prong Pumpkin Creek. The
southern one·thlrd of the well field drains to the
east Into the northeast·flowlng Belle Fourche
River. These drainages Include Greasewood, Mud
Spring, and Fourmile Creeks.

Tabfe 3.£ provides Information on discharge and
eXisting water qualky levels for streams in the
project area. Four stream gauging stations were
selected for data collection because of their
proximky to the pipeline route. The station on the
Sweetwater River Is located downstream of the
pipeline crossing as Is the station on Salt Creek.
The Powder River Is not crossed by the pipeline
but numerous tributaries to this river are crossed
along the northern two· thirds of the pipeline route.
Dead Horse Creek Is not crossed by the pipeline

Water qualky In these Intermittent drainages is
likely to be characterized by high sediment
content and alkalinity. Water quality data
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TABLE 3-6

Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO 2 Projects
Stream Water Quality Characteristics for Water Years 1983 - 1989
su.pended Sol i dI

Discharge in cfs

lOS (lI8fl)

Alkalinity (lI8fl)

(118ft>

....,

....

....

lIIin

127

160

84

8.2

667

958

160

8.5

7.9

328

850

96

NA

NA

280

NA

NA

Str_ . _

Station
ID IUtJer

....,

Max

Swe~twater

0663900

227.9

2,900.0

7.6

248

315

132

H/A

H/A

MIA

H/A

MIA

N/A

Salt Creek
near Sussex

06313400

48.3

1,490.0

13.0

3,518

4,950

1,190

5,800

37,500

148

8.4

8.7

Powder Rlv~r
at Suss~x

06313500

217.0

3,900 . 0

22.0

1,970

3,920

452

9,344

50,000

328

8.3

Dead

06313700

0.6

280.0

0.0

4,600

HA

NA

NA

NA

NA

7.8

lIIin

IIIean

Max

lIIin

III in

IIIMn

near

Riv~r

Alcova

~

Hors~

near
Buffalo
Cr~~k

Sourc~:

USGS

Wat~r R~8ourc~s

Division,

Ch~y~,

Wyoming.
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range widely and almost every industrial
appHcation has its own standards.

recorded at the Salt Creek and Powder River
gauging stations most ne a~y represent the
cond~lons expected at the well field. As can be
seen In Table Hi, recorded TDS, su spended
solids, and al kalin~ levels are high at the Salt
Creek and Powder River stations.

Class V Groundwater of the State· This water
is found closely associated with commercial
deposits of hydrocarbons and / or other
minerals or wh ich is considered a geothermal
resource. The following divisions of Class V
Groundwater are made: Class V (H ydrocarbon
Commercial) , Class V (M ineral Commercial) , or
Class V (Geothermal) Groundwater of the
State.

Groundwater
Groundwaters In Wyoming are classifie<l in order
to apply standards to protect water quality.
Groundwaters of the state are classified by use
and by ambient water quality. Uses include
domestic water, water for fish and aquatic life,
water for agriculture, water for livestock, and
water for industry.
Where waters are
unappropriated, classnication is made by ambient
water qual~y. The WDEO has established the
following groundwater classijications (WDEO
1980):

Ctass Vf Groundwater of the State may be
unusable or unsuitable for use.

Pipeline
Groundwater along the pipeline route occurs in
river alluvium and consolidated geologic deposits
of sandstone, lignite, shate, and limestone.
Depths of water are generall y much greater than
50 feet , except in the vicinity of the Sweetwater
River crossing where depth to groundwater is less
than 20 feet.
Dry Creek, at MP 150.3, is a
perennial stream crossed by the pipeline route
which Is hydraulically connected to the aquifer
under the Sweetwater River Basin. The saturated
thickness of this aquifer ranges from 500 to
3,000 feet (Borchert 1987).

Class I Groundwater of the State - This water
is su~able for domestic use. The ambient
qual~y of underground water of this suitability
does not have a concentration in excess of
any of the standards for Class I Groundwater
of the State.
Class II Groundwater of the State - This water
Is su~able for agricultural use where soil
cond~ions and other factors are adequate.
The ambient quality of underground water of
this su~abil~y does not have a concentration in
excess of any of the standards for Class II
Groundwater of the State,

Water downstream from the Sweetwater River
crossing is used for irrigation. industrial purposes,
and municipaf supplies (PIC 1988c). However,
the central and northern portions of the pipetine
route transverse groundwater deposits that are
high in sodium and have limited suitability for
irrigation. The most widespread use is for stock
and domestic purposes. The Wasatch formation
has the highest potential for water suppty, with
yiefds ranging up to 500 gpm. The other primary
deposits crossed by the pipeline have very limited
yields ranging from 0 to 150 gpm.

Class III Groundwater of the State - This water
is su~able for livestock. The ambient qual~y of
underground water of this su~abil ~y does not
have a concentration in excess of any of the
standards for Class III Groundwater of the
State.
Class Special (A) Groundwater of the State This water Is su~able for fish and aquatic Ine.
The ambient qual~y of underground water of
this su~abil~y does not have a concentration in
excess of any of the standards for Class
Special (A) Groundwater of the State.

Groundwater quality afong the route is generally
poor w~h dissolved solids frequently exceeding
1,000 mg/ f and high sodium and sulfate contents
(Hodson el al. 1973).

Well Field

Class IV Groundwater of the State - This water
Is su~able for industry.
The qual~y
requirements for Industrial water supplies

500 gpm, and thicknesses ranging from 0 to 3,900
feet in the project area. Water quality is fairly
poor, w ~ h TDS of 2,000 mg/ I in the project area.
Deeper groundwater depos~s are found in the
Uince and Fox Hills Formations at depths of
4,500 to 7,000 feet. Figure 3·3 shows a section
view of the subsurface geology in the well field
area. Water is obtained for the existing wat er
flood ing operations at the site from three active
water supply wells 7,000 feet in depth. Between
t 8,000 and 20,000 barrels of water per day (over
400 gpm) are currently withdrawn for secondary
oil recovery with water Hooding.

Approximately 149.6 miles (96.7 percent) of the
route would traverse vegetation associated with
the sagebrush·grass vegetation type (Table 3·7) .
The sagebrush·grass vegetation type most
commonly occurs on valley bottoms. plateaus,
and benches.
This vegetation type is
charact ~ r lz ed by an overstory of sa gebrush,
primarily big sagebrush, tow sagebrush, black
sagebrush, and bud sagebrush, but also includes
antelope binerbrush and rabbitbrush. The main
grasses associated with this type are western
wheatgrass, needlegrass, needle·and·thread,
Sandberg bluegrass, thread!eaf sedge, bluebunch
wheatgrass. and Indian ricegrass. Common 'orbs
include buckwheat, bluebells, broom snakeweed,
and arrowleaf balsam root. Ground cover ranges
from to to 35 percent (BLM t 985a).

Most of the groundwater withdrawn at the well
field Is used for secondary recovery. Some water
is provided to local ranchers. Drinking water is
brought to the well fiefd by truck from off · s~e .

The sagebrush·grass vegetation type provides
forage for domestic livestock and wildtife. Within
the project area, it is most commonly used for
livestock grazing.

Groundwater for domestic use in the vicinity of
the well field is likely to be obtained from the
more shallow Wasatch Formation at depths of
500 feet or less (lewis and Hotchkiss 198t).
Domestic use is confined to several operating
ranches in the project area; no municipal
w~hdrawals are located in the vicin ~y of the well
field .

Approximately 0.5 mile (0.3 percent) of the route
would cross vegetat ion associated with th e
saltbush·greasewood vegetation type (Table 3·7) .
The saltbush-greasewood vegetation type
includes two subtypes, saltbush and greasewood.
It is generally focated on floodplains and low
terraces along drainagewaya, on nearl y level to
gently sloping basin areas, and on gently sloping
to sloping areas with saline and alkaline soils.
Dominant canopy species include Nunall saltbush,
shadscale, fourwing saltbush, black sagebru sh,
big sagebrush, greasewood, and rabbitbru sh.
Dominant grass species include Indian ricegrass,
western wheatgra ss, needle·and·thread, inland
salt grass, and alkali sacaton. This vegetation type
is used for livestock grazing and as wildlife habitat
(BlM 1985a).

V!:GETATION AND
AGRICULTURE
Vegetation
Pipeline
Vegetation types w~hin the project area vary
according to soil types, topography, climatic
cond~lons , and grazing and land management
practices. The predominant vegetation types that
occur in the project area are the sagebrush
steppe and grama-needlegrass-wheatgrass
association (Kuchler 1975). A totaf of four natural
vegetation types occur along the proposed
pipel ine route :
1) sagebru sh-grass ;
2) saltbush·greasewood ;3) juniperwoodland;and
4) riparian. Cropland is another vegetation type
along the pipeline route, and is discussed later in
this section. Table 3-7 lists the vegetation types
and associated mileages along the route.

Approximately 0.9 mile (0.6 percent) of the route
would traverse the juniper woodland vegetation
type (Table 3·7).
Th e juniper woodland
vegetation type occurs on the strongly sloping to
steep and very steep sideslopes on shallow and
rocky soils. Th e dominant canopy species is
Utah juniper.
Common understory species
include big sa gebrush, rabbitbrush, western
whealgrass. squirrellail, broom snakeweed. and
Indian ricegrass. Areas of this vegetation type are
used for livestock grazing and wildlife habitat.
Juniper woodland occurs along the proposed

The well fiefd is entirely underlain by the Wasatch
Formation. This formation has yields of up to
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ROCK TYPE

FORMATION
NAMES

TABLE 3-7

AGE

Vegetation Typ.. and Mileage Associated with the Proposed
Exxon Wyoming-Dakota CO. Pipeline Segment 2
Vegetation Type.

Beginning MP

Sagebrush-grass

112.47
113.08
113.21
113.62
114.90
115.10
116.22
117.85
119.57
134.40
158.92
169.00
179.00
184.50
201 .11
235.94
238.51
242.83
243.03
243.24
243.64

UJ

Z

UJ

()

o
UJ

~~~i---------~ ~

LEBO SHALE
MEMBER-CONFINING LAYER

Sa~bustl-gr.asewood

168.88
200.83
242.97

Juniper woodland

112.40
113.00
113.1 8
113.53
114.81
115.06
116.17
117.79
158.82
242.76
243.18
243.45

STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN

a..

WESTERN POWDER RIVER BASIN
(FROM LAGESON AND VERPLOEG, 1978)

LEGEND

l1li CONGLOMERATE
SHALE

•

SANDSTONE

113.00
113.18
113.53
114.81
115.06
116.17
117.79
119.50
134.30
158.82
168.81
178.90
181 .20
200.83
235.90
238.47
242.76
242.97
243.18
243.45
267.10
Subtotal
169.00
201 .11
243.03
Subtotal

Ver11ca1Sequenc.. 01 Rock Formellon.
ln, Wyoming
WHhin the Powder River

o

Ending MP

~COAL

l ""'' ' " '-,,. . ,

Riparian

- - - UNCONFORMITY
(A SURFACE OF EROSION)

119.50
134.30
168.81
178.90
235.90
238.47

Agriculture

181 .20

FM. - FORMATION

Figure 3-3. Subsurface Geology In Well Field Area
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112.47
113.08
113.21
113.62
114.90
115.10
116.22
117.85
158.92
242.83
242.24
243.64
Subtotal
119.57
134.40
168.88
179.00
235.94
238.51

Mil ••

0.53
0.10
0.32
1.19
0.16
1.07
1.57
1.65
14.73
24.42
9.89
9.90
2.20
16.33
34.79
2.53
4.25
0.14
0.15
0.21
~

149.59
0.12
0.28
QJl§
0.46
0.07
0.08
0.03
0.09
0.09
0.04
0.05
0.06
0.10
0.07
0.06

!lJ.l!
0.93
0.07
0.10
0.07
O.lv
0.04

QJM

Subtotal

0.42

184.50
Subtotal

3.30

~
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route at Green Mountain adjacent to Horse Creek,
and along Pine Ridge.

Wyoming point-vetch occur along the pipeline
corridor at MP 129 and MP 169.

Approximately 0.4 mile (0.3 percent) of the route
would cross riparian areas (Table 3-7) . The
riparian vegetation type occurs mainly on
bottomlands and low-lying areas adjacent to
perennial streams. It also occurs along the larger
tributaries with poorly drained bottomlands or on
floodplains that receive runoff from adjoining
slopes. The majority of the riparian crossings are
dominated by herbaceous species which include
bluegrass, sedges, rushes, saltgrass, and a variety
of forbs. Various small willow species may also
be present at these crossings.

Well Field
No sensitive plant species are known to occu in
the Hartzog Draw Unit study area.

AgricuHure
Pipeline
One agricultural area is located at MP 181 .2
through 184.5. This is a dry land cultivated field
that is located approximately 2 miles southeast of
Powder River, Wyoming. The pipeline route
predominantly crosses rangeland that is grazed
by livestock. The route would cross federal and
state lands authorized for livestock grazing and
private grazing lands. BlM has established
grazing allotments that designate parcels of land
where grazing privileges are authorized. The
route would predominantly cross grazing
allotments. Ranching activities in this area include
cow-calf, yearting, and sheep grazing operations.

The riparian vegetation type yields a high amount
of forage per acre and is important for wildlife.
Riparian vegetation stabilizes streambanks and
helps protect the quality of stream water. Several
perennial stream drainages that support riparian
vegetation include West Cottonwood Creek,
Sweetwater River, Poison Spider Creek, Middle
Fork Casper Creek, Salt Creek, and Meadow
Creek.

Well Field

Grazing capacities vary due to vegetation types
(range sites), landform, slope and range
condition. Grazing capacity ranges from 5 to
12 acres per animal unit month (AUM) (BlM
1985a). Areas with low carrying capacities occur
in the lower average annual precipitation zone
(less than 9 inches annually). These areas mainly
support a cover of sagebrush, greasewood, and
saltbush vegetation, with an average of IOta
12 acres per AUM (BlM 1985a). The grasslands
in the 9- to 12-inch average annual precipitation
zone with loamy soil sites average 8 to 12 acres
per AUM.

The vegetation that is established in this area is
typical of the sagebrush-grass vegetation type.
The area Is dominated by western wheat grass,
needlegrass, bluebunch wheatgrass, threadleaf
sedge, and other grass and forb species.
Sagebrush occurs along the small drainages.

Threatened, Endangered,
Sensitive Plant Species

and

Pipeline

Well Field

Two sensitive plant species, Barr's milkvetch
(Astragalus ~ and Wyoming point-vetch
(Oxytrools nmJiU, are known to occur along the
proposed route (WNDDB 1990). The Barr's
milkvetch Is a federal candidate (C2) and state
sensitive species. The Wyoming point-vetch is a
state sensitive species.
Table 3-8 lists the
sensitive plant species by federal and / or state
status and known locations of each species
based on historical records. Two populations of
Barr's milkvetch occur along the pipeline corridor
at MP 202 and MP 247. Two populations of

No actively cultivated agricultural areas are
located in the Hartzog Draw Unit. This area is
rangeland predominantly used by livestock fe'
grazing.

WILDLIFE
The proposed pipeline and well field would cross
a diversity of wildlife habitats. Common types
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TABLE 3-8
Special Status Plant Species that May Potentially Occur Along the Proposed
Exxon Wyoming-Dakota CO2 Pipeline Segment 2

Status'
Scientific Name

Common Name

Federal

State

Astragalus barrii

Barr's milkvetch

C2

S2

Oxvtropis nan a

Wyoming point-vetch

S3

MP

Approximate
Distance of
Population
From Route2

T37N , R82W,
Sec. 14, N1f2

202

0.4

T43N , R78W,
Sec. 22, NW1f4

247

0.4

T29N , R90W,
Sec. 25

129

0.1

T33N, R85W.
Sec. 15

169

0.0

Legal Descrlptlon(s)
of Known
Population(s)

Source: Wyoming Natural Diversity Data Base 1990.
1C2 = Federal candidate species - taxa for which there is some evidence of vulnerability, but for which there are not enough data
to support listing;
S2 = State sensitive - imperiled in state because of rarity or because of some factor(s) making it vulnerable to ex1irpation from the
state;
S3 = State sensitive - rare or uncommon in state.
21ncludes all populations of sensitive plant species within a 4-mile wide corridor (within 2 miles from the route centerline) .

rI)

/ .:;'-
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crossed by the proposed line include sagebrushgrass, saltbrush-greasewood, sand dune-forbgrass, juniper woodland, and riparian (see
previous section for a detailed discussion of
vegetation types). These habitats support a large
diversity of wildlife species. This discussion is
focused on recreationally and economically
important species; threatened, endangered, and
sensitive species; and aquatic wildlife.

Well Field
Yearlong and winter/yearlong range for mule deer
and antelope occurs in the Hartzog Draw Unit
well field (Wyoming Game and Fish 1990). No
crucial big game ranges occur in the well field .
Four sage grouse breeding/nesting areas have
been identified in the well field (BlM 1990,
Wyoming Game and Fish 1990). These areas
include a sage grouse lek and surrounding 2-mile
radius.

Recreationally and Economically
Important Species

Threatened, Endangered,
Sensitive Species

Pipeline
The proposed pipeline would cross yearlong,
spring-summer-fall, winter/yearlong, and crucial
winter/yearlong mule deer and antelope ranges
(Wyoming Game and Fish 1990). Table 3-9
provkfes a listing of wildlife resources found in the
pipeline project area. Mule deer and antelope are
common in most habitats crossed by the line. Elk
range is crossed by the line in the Green
Mountain area, including winter/yearlong, winter,
and crucial winter/yearlong range (Wyoming
Game and Fish 1990). A small section of wild
horse range is crossed at the beginning of the
proposed line (BlM 1985a).

and

Pipeline
Three federal endangered species (bald eagle,
peregrine falcon, and black-footed ferret)
potentially occur in the area of the proposed
pipeline (BlM 1985a, Wyoming Natural Diversity
Data Base 1990, Wyoming Game and Fish 1990).
A bald eagle wintering area occurs between
MP 180 and MP 191 (Table 3-9) along the Middle
Fork of Casper Creek (BlM 1985a; Fitzgerald
1990; Wyoming Game and Fish 1990). Wintering
bald eagles also occur occasionally along the
Sweetwater River. The peregrine falcon may
occur in the area as a migrant. There are no
known peregrine falcon eyries in the general area
of the pipeline.

A remnant herd of bighorn sheep occurs in the
Sweetwater Rocks area (BlM 1985a; Wyoming
Game and Fish 1990). The Sweetwater Rocks
area has also been identified as a potential
bighorn sheep reintroduction site.
Moose
occasionally utilize riparian habitats along the
Sweetwater River in the vicinity of the pipeline
corridor.

Two unconfirmed sightings of black-footed ferret:;
were made in prairie dog towns near the
proposed pipeline in the early 1970s (Wyoming
Natural Diversity Data Base 1990). Both whitetailed and black-tailed prairie dog towns (potential
black-footed ferret habitat) occur along the
proposed pipeline (BlM 1985a; ERT 1986;
Fitzgerald 1990; Wyoming Game and Fish 1990).
The prairie dog towns listed in Table 3-9 mayor
may not be currently active. It is possible that
additional prairie dog towns exist along the
proposed line.

Upgraded access road 1I1B is within crucial
winter/yearlong antelope range. No other roads
cross crucial big game ranges.
Sage grouse are the most Important upland game
bird in the region. The proposed line crosses
sage grouse breeding/nesting habitat in a number
of areas (BLM 1985a, Fitzgerald 1990, Gerard
1990, Welch 1990, Wyoming Game and Fish
1990). Much of the line has not been surveyed,
and It Is possible that additional sage grouse
breeding/nesting habitat occurs along the line.

Nesting raptors that occur in the area include the
golden eagle (protected by the Eagle Protection
Act), ferruginous hawk (Federal C2 species) , redtailed hawk, Swainson's Hawk, northern harrier,
American kestrel
prairie falcon , merlin,
great-horned owl, and burrowing owl (BlM
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TABLE 3-9

Wildlife Resources Associated with Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota CO2 Pipeline Segment 2
spect ..
~le

Deer

Wildltf. Habftat'

JIi lepcl!t

Yearlong Range

118. 4
131.7
142.7
148.3
165.1
229.5
236. 1
260.3

Spring· Summer· Fall Range
Winter/Yearlong Range

•
.
.
•
.
.
.
•

121.8
137.6
143.8
155.9
224.0
230.7
237.0
266.3

112.4 . 114.3
114.3
137.6
155.9
224.0
230.7
237.0
266.3

.
.
.
.
•
.
.

118.4
139.1
165.1
229.0
236.1
260.3
267.1

JUles
Croued

3.4
5.9
1.1
7.6
58.9
1.2
0.9
6.0
85.0

824

1.9
-;:9

18

4.1
1.5
9.2
5.0
5.4
23.3

..Y
49.3

Crucial Winter/Yearlong Range

139.1 . 142.7

U

3.6

Antelope

Yearlong

195.8
241.0
243.5
255.1

•
.
.
•

240.0
242.8
246.3
259.4

Winter/Yearlong Range

115.1 • 123.2
158.8 . 161.3
178.0 . 187.5
123.2
137.8
161.3
246.3
259.4

•
.
.
.
.

125 .8
158.8
178.0
255.1
267.1

478
35

44.2
1.8
2.8

..ir1
53.1

Spring' Summer' Fall Range

Total Acres Affect.i

515

8.1
2.5
~

20.1

195

2.6
21.0
16.7
8.8
7.7
56.8

551

TABLE 3-9 (CONTINUED)
Miles
species

Wildlife Habitat'

Antelope (continued)

Crucial Winter/Yearlong Range

ELk

lIild Horse
Prairie Dog

Milepost

Crossed

125.8 - 137.8
187.5 - 195.8

12.0
8.3
20.3

Winter/Yearlong Range

113.1 - 115.6

2.5
2.5

24

Crucial Winter/Calving/Yearlong Range

115.6 - 118.0

2.4
2.4

23

lIinter Range

118.0 - 118.8

0.8
0.8

8

12.4
12.4

120

0.4
1.0
0.5
1.5
0.5
0.5
0.1
6.0
0.2
6.0
0.4
0.3
17.4

169

4.3
5.0
2.0
2.0
4.0
2.0
19.3

187

2.0
2.0

1S

Yearlong Range
Prairie Dog Town (potential
black' footed ferret habitat)

~

U'I

Sage Grouse

Breeding/Nesting Habitat

lIintering Area
Bald Eagle

IIi nted ng Area

112.6 - 125.0
112.8
119.5
121.0
128.0
146.5
152.5
204.8
230.5
240.0
246.5
257.5
264.0
161.2
168.0
181.0
197.0
257.1
266.0

•

113.2
120.5
121.5
129.5
147.0
153.0
204.9
236.5
240.2
252.5
257.9
264.3
165.5
173.0
183.0
199.0
261.1
268.0

124.0 - 126.0
180.0 - 191.0

11.0
11.0

Total Acres Affectj.

197

107

TABLE 3-9 (CONTINUED)

Golden Eqle

"Il_

Wildlife IIbft.t'

"ilepo!t

lI .. t

1111.5
121.11
1411.7

Croaed

227.0
2211.0

260.0
266 . 1
Prairie Falcon

lIest

Red-Teiled Hewk

lIest

1311.5
121.6

230.3
Unknown Raptor

lIest

166.5
171.0
174.5
1117.5
204.0 (3 nests)

224.0
1Yearlong Range - A population or slbatantlal portion of e population uses this hebltat yeerlong.
Spring - S_r - Fall Renge - A population or portion of a population uses thfa hllbltet 8fnJ8lly between 5/1 and 11/30.
Winter/Yearlong Range - A portion of a population uses this hllbltet yelrlong; but, during winter (12/1 to 4/30) there Is I significant Influx of
anl .. ls Into this Irel fr~ other selsonel ring...
Winter Range - A populetlon or portion of I populltlon uses this hllbltlt ennuelly In slbatantlel nuMbers only during the winter (12/1 to 4/30).
Crucl.l Range - A range or hebltlt c~t (often winter or wlnter/yelrlong range) which detertlll".. whether e populetlon .. Int.ins Ind reproduces Itself
.t qency long-tertii populltlon objectives.
2ASS l.alng

In

SO-foot construction Rc.I.
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substantial fishing pressure (Table 3-10).

1985a). Known raplor nests occurring w~hin
1.5 miles of the proposed pipeline are listed in
Table 3-9 (BlM 1985a; Fitzgerald 1990; Gerard
1990; Welch 1990; Wyoming Game and Fish
1990). Much of the raptor nest Information is
dated. and ~ Is possible that new nests occur
along the pipeline. Proposed upgraded access
road #7 is w~hin 0 to 0.5 mile of a golden eagle
nest. and 0 to 0.15 mile of a red -tailed hawk nest.

TABLE 3-10

No

other recreational fi sheries would be crossed by

Recreational Fisheries Crossed by the Proposed Exxon
Wyoming-Dakota CO, Pipeline Segment 2

the proposed route. A field check of West.
Middle. and East Cottonwood Creeks during
November 1990 revealed that they were dry in the
area of the proposed pipeline crossing and
without a fisheries resource present.

The narrow-footed Hygrotus diving beelle
(Federal C2 species) is known to occur in Cloud.
Dead Horse. and Dugout Creeks (MP 223 to
MP 234) (BlM 1985a).

The bald eagle and peregrine falcon might occur
in the well field as rare migrants. Potenlial haMat
for black-footed ferrets (prairie dog towns) is not
documented In the well field (Gerard 1990);
however, prairie dog towns do occur in nearby
areas. The Hartzog Draw Un~ has not been
specKicaily surveyed for prairie dog towns.

Milepost

Brook Trout

IV

11S.1

Brook Trout

IV

119.5

Brook Trout

IV

121.2

Brook Trout

III

124.3

Sweetwater River

Brown. Rainbow
Trout

IV

134.3

Dry Creek

Brook Trout

IV

150.3

Species

Well Field

Sheep Creek

There are no recreational fisheries or perennial

West Cottonwood Creek

streams In the Hartzog Draw Unit well field.

Middle Cottonwood Creek
East Cottonwood Creek2

LAND USE AND
RECREATION

Well Field

Fishery
Classification 1

Stream

Land Use

2
2

Source: Wyoming Game and Fish Department 1987.
Pipeline
'Class I

- Premium trout waters - fisheries of national importance.

Existing land uses along the proposed pipeline
consist primarily of livestock grazing. wildlife
hab~at . open space. and dispersed recreation.
Existing pipelines and utilities are also located in
the project area. The proposed route would
parallel other pipelines. electric power distribution
lines. and roads for approximately 36 miles. or
23 percent of the total pipeline length.

Nesting raptor species that could potentially
occur in the area are the same as those
discussed for the proposed pipeline. Raptors
currently known to nest in the Hartzog Draw Un~
Include the golden eagle. the Swainson's hawk.
the burrowing owl. and the great horned owl
(Gerard 1990. Wyoming Game and Fish 1990).
There have been 4 golder. eagle nests ldentKied
on the un~. One nest s~e has been ldentKied for
each of the other raptor species in the area.

Pipeline

The proposed pipeline would traverse lands under
the regulatory and management control of the
BLM. the State of Wyoming. and private land.
which Is regulated by county land use plans and
ordinances. Approximately 57 percent (89.1
miles) of the pipeline would cross federal lands.
38 percent (58.4 miles) would cross private lands.
and 5 percent (7.2 miles) would cross state lands.

Table 3-10 provides a listing of recreational
fisheries crossed by the pipeline. The pipeline
would cross the Sweetwater River in a reach
designated as Class IV approximately 1 or 2 miles
downstream from the Class I., reach.
The
proposed pipeline would cross one stream (East
Cottonwood Creek) that Is classHled as trout
waters of regional Importance (Class III).
(Wyoming Game and Fish 1987). However. this
stream Is Intermlnent In the area of the proposed
crossing. The pipeline would cross four other
streams that are classified as low production trout
fisheries (Class IV). Incapable of sustaining

The lands under the regulatory and management
control of the BlM include portions of the Lander
Resource Area. the Platte River Resource Area,
and the Buffalo Resource Area. The management
of public lands and resources In the Lander
Resource Area is directed and guided by the
BLM's Final Resource Management Planl
Environmental Impact Statement (RMP lEIS)
(BLM 1986b) and the Record of Decision for the
Lander Resource Management Plan (BlM 1987b).
The Lander Resource Area has been divided into
13 management units. Including wilderness study
areas (WSAs) . The proposed pipeline would

Aquatic Wildlife
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Class II - Very good trout waters - fisheries of statewide importance.
Class III - Important trout waters - fisheries of regional importance.
Class IV • Low production trout waters· fisheries of local importance. incapable of sustaining
substantial fishing pressure.
2No flow or fisheries habitat was present at the proposed crossing during the November 1990
field visit. Crossing restrictions 10 be determined by the Authorized Officer based on
field observations and consultation with the Wyoming Game and Fish Department during
the season of construction.
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cross portions of 3 management units including
the Green Mountain, Beaver Creek, and Gas Hills
Management Unns. The WSAs are discussed later
In this chapter. BLM lands wnhin the Green
Mountain Management Unn are open for the
location of utility and transportation systems.
These systems are required to be concentrated In
existing utility corridors whenever possible. No
signWicant impacts are anticipated from major
utility systems, especially W located in existing
corridors (BLM t987b). Approximately 2.4 miles
of the proposed route (MP It 5.7 to MP It 8. t)
wnhin the Green Mountain Management Unn
would cross a designated Area of Crnical
Environmental Concern (ACEC).
This ACEC
includes the crucial elk winter range and any area
wnhln 350 feet of the historical Sparhawk Cabin
(BLM t987b).

route would cross the Oregon / Mormon Pioneer
Trail at MPs 132.0, t32.3, and t 33.7 (BlM t 985a) .

The management at public lands and resources in
the Plane River Resource Area is directed and
guided by the Record of Decision for the
Resource Management Plan/Final EIS (BlM
1985b). The Plane River Resource Area has been
divided into 14 resource management units
(RMU). The proposed pipeline would cross
portions of 3 RMUs including the Pine Mountain
and Goldeneye Reservoir RMU, the Salt Creek
RMU, and the Remaining Plane River Resource
Area RMU (BlM 1984a).
One corridor Is deSignated along U.S. Highway
20/26 to accommodate major ROW within the
Pine Mountain and Goldeneye Reservoir RMU
(BlM 1985b). Approximately 3.1 miles (MP 185.3
to MP 188.4) of the proposed route would be
located in the general corridor along U.S.
Highway 20/26. There are no designated ACECs
wnhin the Pine Mountain and Goldeneye
Reservoir RMU (BlM 1984a).

BlM lands wnhin the Beaver Creek Management
Unn are open for the construction of major utility
systems except for three designated areas: the
Oregon/Mormon Pioneer Trail Corridor, Ihe
Sweetwater Canyon, and the Sweetwater Rocks
(BLM t987b). ROWs might be granted wnhin the
three high-resource value areas mentioned above
W no feasible alternative route or designated
corridor were available. The BLM encourages
utility systems to be concentrated in existing
corridors whenever possible (BLM t987b).
Approximately 7,000 acres of federal land wnhln
the Beaver Creek Management Unn are wnhin a
This ACEC designation
designated ACEC.
provides management emphasis to protect
signmcant snes and segments along the
Oregon/Mormon Pioneer Trail (e.g., ruts, swales,
graves, camps"es, and pristine senings)
(BLM t 987b). The proposed route would not
cross the Oregon/Mormon Pioneer Trail in the
Beaver Creek Management Unn.

In the Salt Creek RMU, corridors are designated
for major ROW placement along Wyoming
Highway 259/U.S. 87 and Wyoming Highway 387
(BLM 1985b). The proposed route is not located
wnhin a designated corridor. Approximately 2.5
miles of the proposed route would cross the Salt
Creek ACEC which is managed to protect
sensnive, highly erodible soil, water, and air
resources (BlM 1985b) (see Figure 2-4).
The Remaining Plane River Resource Area RMU
comprises ali lands in the Resource Area not
included in the other 13 RMUs. Five corridors are
deSignated in the Resource Area, three of which
are mentioned above. The remaining two include
the Oregon Trail and Poison Spider Road (BlM
1985b). The proposed pipeline is located within
a short segment (3.1 miles) of the general
corridor along U.S. Highway 20/26. The Plane
River Reso urce Area RMP places the following
restrictions on proposed
ROWs outside
designated corridors:

Major utilnies are allowed in the Gas Hills
Management Unn, except for along the
Oregon/Mormon Pioneer Trail corridor and
Sweetwater Rocks.
ROWs for major utility
systems might be granted ij no feasible alternative
route or designated ROW corridor Is available.
Lttility systems are required to be concentrated In
existing corridors whenever possible (BLM
t987b). Slgnmcant snes and segments along the
Oregon/Mormon Pioneer Trail (e.g., ruts, swales,
graves, campsnes, and pristine senlngs) are
designated ACECs (BlM 1987b). The proposed
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•

Placement would be adjacent to existing
fac ilities or disturbances.

•

Cross-country ROW placement would be
allowed only when placement in a

•

designated corridor or adjacent to an
existing faclity Is not practical or feasible.

Recreation

New corridors would be designated only
when placement as Indicated above Is not
practical and when the environmental
Impacts can be adequately mnigated (BLM
t985b).

Pipeline
Recreation resources are areas for the enjoyment
and relaxation of both residents and visnors.
These areas inciude lands formally managed for
recreation purposes. such as recreation sites or
parks and other areas where no facilfties are
provided, such as sightseeing, hiking, rock
climbing, hunting, fishing, or off-road vehicle
(ORV) use areas. Recreation resources can be
further categorized as non-urban or d ispersed
resources such as rural parks, campgrounds,
rivers, or undeveloped open lands, and
urban-oriented resources such as parks and
recreation facinies wnhin the boundaries of cfties
and towns.

The management of public lands and resources In
the Buffalo Resource Area Is directed and guided
by the Record of Decision for the Resource
Management Pian/Final EIS (BLM 1985c). The
Buffalo Resource Area was not divided Into
separate management unns In the RMP. The
Buffalo Resource Area's management policy Is to
locate transmission and transportation facilnles
wtthln designated corridor areas (BLM 1985c).
There are several designated corridors wnhln the
Resource Area. The proposed pipeline route Is
not located wtthin any of the designated corridors.
The Buffalo Resource Area RMP places the
following
restrictions
on
future
corridor
adjustments and new corridor designations: all
corridor edjustments and new designations will be
made only when faciity placement wnhin an
existing designated corridor Is incompatible or
unfeasible and
when the environmental
consequences can be adequately mnlgated (BLM
t 985c). There are no designated ACECs wnhin
the Buffalo Resource Area (BLM 1985c).

The primary urban recreation resources in the
project area occur In the commun~ ies and cfties
of Jeffrey City, Casper, Rawlins, Natrona,
Edgerton, Kaycee, Powder River, and Wamsener.
Casper Is the largest municipality and is centrally
located along the proposed pipeline. Therefore,
~ is likely that the majority of pipeline workers
woutd reside here. Camping by project workers
and their famUies could occur In areas where
other housing Is not readily available or where
workers would otherwise prefer to camp. Details
regarding
housing
availability,
including
recreational vehicle (RV) snes and campgrounds,
are provided later in this chapter.

Well Field
The proposed well field Is located In the BLM's
Buffalo Resource Area and Campbell and
Johnson Counties, Wyoming.
All activnles
associated wtth Implementation of the proposed
project would take place Inside the boundaries of
the existing Hartzog Draw Unn. The Unn Is
comprised 01 federal, state, and private lands.
The well field area Is comprised 01 approximately
33,355 acres (94 percent) private land,
1,680 acres (5 percent) state land, and 460 acres
(t percent) federal land. The Buffalo Resource
Area RMP Identmes the Hartzog Draw Unn as an
existing 01 and gas field, or known geologic
structure, as 01 January 1984 (BLM 1984c).

Non-urban recreation resources in the project
area are primarily available on public lands
managed by the BlM. Most of the recreat ional
use on public land in the Lander Resource Area
Is widely dispersed. Visnors generally participate
In a wide variety of recreational activities,
inciuding picnicking, hunting, camping, winter
sports, and fishing (BLM 1986b). There are three
recreation management areas (RMAs) in the
project area, including the Oregon/ Mormon
Pioneer National Historic Trail, the Green
Mountain area, and the Sweetwater Roc ks WSAs
(More details regarding WSAs can be found later
In this chapter.) The proposed route is adjacent
to the Green Mountain area and crosses the
Oregon/Mormon Pioneer National Historic Tra il at
MPs 131.3, 131.5, and 133 (BLM 1985a). There
are two developed recreation areas in the project
area, including the spin Rock Interpretive Site and
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(BlM 1990b). The Wilderness EIS was prepared
in response to Section 603 of the Federal Land
Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FlPMA).

Cononwood Campground, located In the Green
Mountain area (BLM 1986b). The proposed route
does no! cross these areas. In addHion, the
proposed route crosses areas that are designated
open for ORV use or IimHed to existing roads and
traUs (BLM 1986b).

The Lankin Dome WSA is localed approximately
5 mUes north/ northwest of the proposed pipeline.
The unH has 6,316 acres of contiguous public
land and offers outstanding opportunities for a
primitive and unconfined type of recreation,
including rock climbing, hiking, backpacking, and
hunting. The opportunity for solitude exists, but
H is not outstanding since the area that providos
topographic and vegetative screening to the
visitor is small and '""Quid be somewhat confining
(BLM 1990b). Lankin Dome, the most prominent
feature of the unit, has long been an anraction to
rock climbers (BlM 1990b).
The area is
exceptionally scenic, with the reddish granite
boulders, slabs, and exfoliating domes contrasting
signKicantly wHh the greens of the wooded
pockets (BLM 1990b).
The BlM has
recommended the entire 6,316 acres of the Lankin
Dome WSA for nonwUderness deSignation (BlM
1990b).

The proposed route does not cross any RMAs or
developed recreation areas In the Plane River
Resource Area (BLM 1984a, 1985b).
T~e
Goldeneye WidlKe and Recreation Area Is
approximately 5.5 mUes southeast of the
proposed route (BLM 1984b). The Camel Hump
Campground Is approximately 3.5 mUes southeast
of the proposed route (BLM 1984b). ORV use in
the project area Is limHed to existing roads and
vehicle routes: however, temporary ORV use is
allowed for performance of necessary tasks (BLM
1985b).
The proposed route does not cross any RMAs or
developed recreation areas in the Buffalo
Resource Area (BLM 1984c, 1985c). ORV use in
the project area is eHher open or limHed to
designated roads (BLM 1984c, 1985c).

The SpiH Rock WSA is located less than 0.25 mUe
northwest of the proposed pipeline. The WSA has
12,789 acres of contiguous public land wHh one
inholding, a 4Q·acre parcel of private land. The
private parcel was not included in the total
acreage computation. The unH provides a variety
of opportunHies for primitive, unconfined
recreation, including backpacking, hiking, and
camping. For the most part, the 'liSA is in natural
condition, free of human works. Split Rock, a
historic landmark, is in the WSA, as is part of the
Oregon Trail corridor on the Sweetwater River
(BLM 1990b). The BlM has recommended the
entire 12,789 acres of the Split Rock WSA for
nonwUderness designation (BlM 1990b).

Well FIeld
There are no widerness areas, WSAs, recreation
management areas, or developed recreation areas
wHhin 10 mies of the Hartzog Draw UnH (BLM
1984c).

WILDERNESS
Pipeline
There are no designated wilderness areas wHhln
10 mies 01 the proposed pipeline. There are four
wilderness study areas (WSAs) wHhln 10 mUes of
the proposed pipeline: lankin Dome WSA (WY.
030-120): SpI~ Rock WSA (WY-000-122): Savage
Peak WSA (wy-OOO-123a): and Miller Springs
WSA (WY·030-123b) (see Figure 2-2) .
Collectively, these four WSAs are referred to as
lhe Sweetwater Rocks WSAs and are located In
the BLM's Lander Resource Area. The BLM has
studied these areas and analyzed the effects on
present or poIentlal resource uses that would
resul! from wilderness designation or
nondeslgnatlon. The results 01 this analysis are
reported In the Lander Final Wilderness EIS

The Miller Springs WSA is located less than 0.25
mUe southeast of the proposed pipeline. The
WSA has 6,429 acres of public land. The unit
provides outstanding opportunHies for a primitive,
unconfined type of recreation, including hiking,
camping, rock cfimbing and hunting. There are
opportunHies to study geological and scenic
anributes In this WSA. I! also contains historic
and archaeological sHes (BLM 1990b). The
opportunHy for solHude In this WSA is limited
(BLM 1990b). The BlM has recommended the
entire 6,429 acres of the Miller Springs WSA for
nonwilderness deSignation (BlM 1990b).
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The proposed pipeline route would be localed
between the Split Rock WSA and Miler Springs
WSA. Three adiditlonal pipelines are located
within this narrow corridor, which is depicted In
Figure 3-4. The Savage Peak WSA is located
approximately 3 mies southeast 01 the proposed
pipeline. The 7,041-8cre unit Is concentrated In
one block In the Immediate vlclnHy 01 Savage
Peak. The size 01 the area contributes to the
feeling 01 soIHude. This WSA offers a variety of
opportunHies for primHive and unconfined types of
recreation, Including hiking , camping,
backpacking, hunting, rock climbing, nature
study, and pholography. Large expanses 01 bare
granite are nol found elsewhere In central
Wyoming. In this WSA. they form a natural and
highly scenic backdrop for the Sweetwater River
Valley (BLM 1990b). The BLM has recommended
the entire 7,041 acres of the Savage Peak WSA
for nonwilderness designation (BLM 1990b).

Resource Management Plan process, the visual
inventory Information is evaluated along wHh other
management considerations to assign Visual
Resource Management Classifications to all BLM
lands. Four VRM classes have been established
to serve two purposes: (1) as an inventory tool
portraying the relative value of visual resources:
and (2) as a management tool portraying visual
management objectives. Management objectives
for each of the VRM classes are listed in
Table 3-11 .
The Proposed Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment
2 and Hartzog Draw UnH CO2 Projects would be
developed In the Wyoming Basin physiographic
province (Fenneman 1946). The Wyoming Basin
is characterized by eroded, elevated plains wHh
isolated low mountains. Vegetation is dominated
by mixed shrub grasslands. Figure 3-5 illustrates
three characteristic views of the study area
landscape. Human modKications to the natural
landscape character are sparsely scanered, most
commonly back country roads wHh occasional
clusters of ranch buildings -nd fences. There are
few urban senlements.
The study area in
particular has scanered oil and gas fields
connected by existing pipelines.

According to FLPMA, the Secretary of the Interior
must report his recommendations for wi derness
or nonwiiderness designation to the President by
October 21, 1991. The President has unti
October 21 , 1993, to send his recommendations
to Congress. During the period of this review and
unti Congress acts on the President's
recommendations, the Secretary Is required to
manage such lands under the Interim
Management Policy and Guidelines for lands
Under WIlderness Review so as nol to Impair their
suHabilHy for preservation as wilderness, subject
to certain exceptions and condHions.

Pipeline
The proposed pipeline would cross lands
assigned VRM aasses II, III, and IV. Where the
pipeline would depart from BLM lands, VRM Class
assignments were extrapolated from surrounding
VRM aasses on federal land. Approximately to
percent of the proposed ISS-mile pipeline length
would be in aass " areas, 23 percent in Class III
areas and the remaining 67 percent in Class IV
areas (Table 3-12).

Well Field
There are no designated wildemess areas or
WSAs within 10 mies of the proposed well field .

VISUAL RESOURCES

In addHion, the Oregon-Mormon Trail crossing
near MP 129 to MP 133 and the Bozeman Trail
crOSSing near MP 253 are managed as VRM Class
I areas because of their unique history, although
based on standard inventory considerations the
former would be VRM Class III and the laner
would be VRM aass IV. A aass I rating is
assigned to special areas that require
maintenance In an unaltered state (BlM 1986c).

The BLM has established a visual Inventory and
analysis process to provide a systematic
interdisciplinary approach to the management of
aesthetic values on public lands. The VISual
Resource Management System (VRM) (BLM
1986c) defines procedures for evaluating existing
scenic qualHy and aSSigning visual resource
inventory categories based on a combination of
scenic values, visual sens~ivHy, and viewing
distances from Important viewpoints. Through the

VAM aass " is assigned to two segments near
the southwest end of the pipeline. One segment,
about 5 mUes long, crosses the scenic western
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TABLE 3-11

Section 36
State of Wyoming

Visual Reaourc" Management Cia""
Class I Objective:

The objective of this class is to preserve the existing
character of the landscape. This class provides for natural
ecological changes; however, it does not preclude very
limited management activity. The level of change to the
characteristic landscape should be very low and must not
attract attention.

Class II Objective:

The objective of this class is to retain the existing
character of the landscape. The level of change to the
characteristic landscape should be low. Management
actives may be seen, but should not attract the attention
of the casual observer. Any changes must repeat the
basic elements of form, line, color, and texture found in
the predominant natural features of the characteristic
landscape.

Class III Objective:

The objective of this class is to partially retain the existing
character of the landscape. The level of change to the
characteristic landscape should be moderate.
Management activities may attract attention but should not
dominate the view of the casual observer. Changes
should repeat the basic elements found in the
predominant natural features of the characteristic
landscape.

Class IV Objective:

The objective of this class is to provide for management
activnies which require major modification of the existing
character of the landscape. The level of change to the
characteristic landscape can be high. These management
activities may dominate the view and be the major focus
of viewer attention. However, every attempt should be
made to minimize the impact of these activities through
careful location, minimal disturbance, and repeating the
basic elements.

Rehabllnation Areas:

Areas In need of rehabilnation from a visual standpoint
should be flagged during the inventory process. The level
of rehabilnation will be determined through the resource
management planning (RMP) process by assigning the
VRM class approved for that particular area.

Source: BlM 1986c.
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TABLE 3-12
Visual Resource Management Class Designations for the Proposed Exxon
Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 al1d Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Prdjects
Pipeline Milepost
112-113

VRM Class
Vi

113-11B

Hartzog Draw Well Field near Proposed Terminus and Meter Station

Green Mountain

l1B-12O

III

120-129

IV

129·133

III (I)

U.S. 287 corridor; Oregon. Mormon Trail
managed as Class I
Sweelwater Rocks

133·H3

Typical Terrain and Vegetation along Proposed Pipeline Route

Notes
Crooks Gap; Western Nuclear Uranium Mine

143·147

III

147-159

IV

Keester Basin

159-163

III

Rattlesnake Hills

163-1BO

IV

lBO-191

III

U.S. 20/26 corridor

191 -224

IV

Salt Creek ACEC (MP 221 .5 . MP 223.5)

224·234

III

1·25/U.S. B7

234·261

IV (I)

Bozeman Trail managed as Class I

261·262

III

Pumpkin Buttes

262·267

IV

Hartzog Draw Well Field

Source: BlM 19B4a.
BlM 19B5a.
BlM 1986b.
'The Class V designation was eliminated in the 19B6 revision to the VRM system manuals. It is
assum6d that this would now be a Class IV area flagged for eventual rehabilitation.

Sweetwater River near Proposed Pipeline Crossing
Figure 3-5. Typical Views of Study Area landscape

B5
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natural state was common for the area (scenic
quality C) with eroded rolling hills and sparse,
dryland vegetation of grasses and shrubs. The
modified landscape now contains numerous oil
wells and oil field related facilities. Most structural
features are relatively small in scale. however. and
the wells are typically spaced 1/3 to 1/2 mile
apart. or more. Consequently. the well field
retains a rural, open character.

flank of Green Mountain. The second is a 10-mile
strip of scenic and visually sensitive land through
the Sweetwater Rocks between the Split Rock
and Miller Springs WSAs. Both have Class A
scenic quality ratings (BlM 1986b).
VRM Class III areas along the proposed pipeline
are of two types. They either have scenic quality
rated B (A Is highest quality, C is lowest) or they
have C rated scenic quality and are in the
foreground/middleground viewing range of a
highly sensitive viewing area. The first type
occurs mainly in the southwest, adjacent to the
two Class II areas and at the Rattlesnake Hills
crossing. There is also a small segment of Class
III land at the northwest edge of the Pumpkin
Buttes. The second type of Class III area applies
mainly to corridors along the major highways
crossing the proposed pipeline route, most
notably 1-25/U.S. 87 with 1.3 million vehicle trips
per year and U.S. 20/26 with 600,000 vehicle trips
per year.

SOCIOECONOMICS
The affected environment for both the proposed
pipeline and well field projects are presented in
this section. The proposed pipeline would cross
four counties including Fremont. Natrona.
Johnson. and Campbell Counties. The proposed
Enhanced Oil Recovery project at the Hartzog
Draw Unit would be located in Johnson and
Campbell Counties.
This section summarizes historical and present
socioeconomic conditions in the four counties
that would be affected by the proposed pipeline
and well field projects. Topics reviewed include
population, economic conditions. income.
employment. housing. local government facilities
and services. and local government fiscal
conditions. Tables 3-13 through 3-16 summarize
baseline conditions within the four-county project
area.

The remaining two-thirds of the proposed pipeline
would cross lands assigned VRM Class IV, the
BLM's least restrictive visual management class.
Class IV areas are either low sensitivity
background or seldom seen areas, or they have
C rated scenic quality, or both. A ·C· scenic
quality rating doesn't necessarily mean the
landscape is unattractive. It merely indicates that
the particular visual character is common
throughout the Wyoming Basin physiographic
province.

Population

A potentially important consideration in evaluating
the visual effects of the proposed pipeline is
steepness of slopes, especially side slopes. While
terrain throughout the proposed route is irregular
and sometimes steep for short distances, larger
slopes with stgeper than 10 percent grades occur
in only a few places. Most notable of the steep
sideslopes is a 4- to 5-mlle segment beginning at
about MP 114 where the pipeline would cross
Green Mountain. Other steep segments are more
remote from sensitive vie' vpoints, such as the
Rattlesnake Ridge crossing (at MP 159 to 161)
and the Pine Ridge crossing (MP 140 to 144).

Population throughout the area has declined from
1985 to present. The entire project area has been
affected by the downturn in energy production
(specifically coal. oil. and gas) as well as
completion of other large industrial projects such
as the Exxon La Barge Gas Processing Plant and
the Jim Bridger power plant retrofit. Since 1985.
population has decreased an estimated 11 .1
percent in Fremont County, 15.9 percent in
Natrona County. 13.2 percent in Johnson County
and 14.6 percent in Campbell County
(Wyoming Department of Administration and
Fiscal Control 1989).

Well Field
The entire Hartzog Draw Unit well field is assigned
VRM Class IV. The characteristic landscape in Its
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TABLE 3-13

Fremont County Economic/Demographic Profile for the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Project.

m

Percent ~

1980

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

19901

Total populatfon 2
Percent Change/Previous Year

38,992

37,512
(3.8)

36,026
(4.0)

35,887
(0.4)

36,300
1.2

36,7'98
1.4

33,342
(9.4)

(11.,,7

Labor Force3
Percent Change/Previous Year
En.,loyed
\Jneq)loyed
Unemployment Rate

17,995

16,463
(0.9)
14,597
1,866
11.3

15,788
(4.1 )
14,129
1,659
10.5

16,349
3.6
15,030
1,319
8.1

16,4n

17,304
5.0
16,136
1,168
6.7

4.1 7

17,259
736
4.1

16,617
(7.7)
14,872
1,745
10.5

Total Non-Agricultural En.,l oyment 4
Manufacturing
Percent of Total En.,loyment
Mining
Percent of Total En.,loyment
Contract Construction
Percent ~f Total En.,loyment
T.C.P.U.
Percent of Total En.,loyment
Trade
Percent of Total En.,loyment
Fire
Percent of Total En.,loyment
Goverrwnent
Percent of Total En.,loyment
Services
Percent of Total En.,loyment
Agriculture, Fish, Forestry
Percent of Total En.,loyment

18,458
689
3.7
3,975
21.5
1,454
7.9
843
4.6
3,666
19.9
722
3.9
3,415
18.5
3,580
19.4
114
<1

15,625
678
4.3
1,116
7.1
1,202
7.7
832
5.3
3,432
22.0
713
4.6
3,817
24.4
3,734
23.9
101
<1

14,931
680
4.6
741
5.0
1,080
7.2
861
5.8
3,257
21.8
682
45.7
3,867
25.9
3,641
24.4
122
<1

14,820
768
5.2
711
4.8
1,086
7.3
851
5.7
3,075
20.7
689
46.5
3,730
25.2
3,790
25.6
120
<1

14,897
651
4.4
743
5.0
984
6.6

NA
NA

<3.9)
(4.0)

NA

(28.9)

NA

(20.6)

IIA

4.2

5.8
3,218
21.6
715
4.8
3,811
25.6
3,787
25.4
120
<1

15,016
651
4.3
793
5.3
954
6.4
867
5.8
3,258
21.7
725
4.8
3,811
25.4
3,837
25.6
120
<1

NA

(5.1)

IIA

1.7

NA

(0.2)

NA

2.8

NA

18.8

Personal Incme (~i II ion $)4
Per Capita Income

$ 372.3
$ 9,523

$370.3
$ 10,144

$ 360.8
$10,138

$ 360.8
$ 10,344

IIA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

(3.1)8

1990 CountY-Nide Tax Rate (mills)
Total Assessed Valuation (Thgusand $)5
Gross Sales Tax (Thousand $)

287,149
8,754

405,692
8,304

374,119
7,439

7.40,055
6,549

240,131
6,633

201,828
6,919

71.67
223,878
NA

Note:

Parenthesis indicate a negative number, and NA indicates deta not available.

1May 1990.

~Wyoming Oepartment of A<*ninistration and Fiscal Control 1989a.
4Wyoming Department of En.,loyment, Research and Plaming 1990.
5Wyoming Department of A<*ninistratlon and Fiscal Control 1989b.
~oun~y Assessor.
7 omlng Department of A<*ninistration and Fiscal Control 1989c. Cheyeme, Wyomi ng.
1985-1990.
81985-1987.

fY

868

0.8
15,090
1,387
8.4

19115-1989

(44.8)
(16.7)

TABLE 3-14

Natrona County Economic/Demographic Profile for the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Projects
PercentCMnge

Q)

CO

1980

1985

1986

1987

19M

1989

Total Population2
Percent Change/Previous Year

71,856

n,449

0.8

67,156
(7.3)

65,005
(3.2)

65,581
0.9

66,133
0.8

'
60,962
(7.8)

labor Force3
Percent Change/Previous Year
Errployed
Unerrployed
Unerrployment Rate

39,053

35,668
(8.7)
32,869
2,799
7.8

33,821
(5.2)
30,145
3,6n
10.9

31,960
(5.5)
28,675
3,286
10.3

30,939
(3.2)
28,897
2,042
6.6

31,056
0.4
28,910
2,146
6.9

31,362
1.0
29,501
1,861
5.9

Total Non·Agricultural Errployment 4
Manufacturing
Percent of Total Errployment
Mining
Percent of Total Errployment
Contract Construction
Percent gf Total Employment
T.C.P.U.
Percent of Tota I Errployment
Trade
Percent of Total Employment
Fire
Percent of Total Errployment
Government
Percent of Total Errployment
Services
Percent of Total Employment
Agriculture, Fish, Forestry
Percent of Total Errployment

46,358
1,923
4.1
8,098
17.5
4,320
9.3

37,093
1,535
4.1
3,758
10.1
2,465
6.6
2,122
5.7
9,562
25 . 8
2,717
7.3
6,010
16.2
8,690
23.4
234
<1

35,251
1,491
4.2
3,341
9.5
2,440
6.9
2,095
5.9
8,753
24.8
2,614
7.4
5,153
14.6
9,107
25.8
257
<1

35,135
1,495
4.3
3,254
9.3
2,311
6.6
1,988
5.7
8,972
25.5

(13.0)
(2.5)

NA

(40.9)

NA

(15.4)

NA

(16.7)

NA

(14.1)

NA

7.7

8.2
6,141
17.5
7,845
22.3
257
<1

35,311
1,504
4.3
3,304
9.4
2,281
6.5
1,978
5.6
9,037
25.6
2,892
8.2
6,157
17.4
7,901
22.4
257
<1

NA
NA

6.6
11,594
25.0
2,969
6.4
5,828
12.6
8,375
18.1
179
<1

40,598
1,543
3.8
5,591
13.8
2,696
6.6
2,374
5.8
10,523
25.9
2,686
6.6
6,193
15.3
8,760
21.6
232
<1

NA

(0.6)

NA

(9.8)

NA

10.8

S1,OO1.1
$13,786

S1,046.2
$14,437

S99O.4
$13,954

$940.7
$14,135

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

(6.0)8

281,142
41,920

495,152
37,465

457,203
33,507

352,217
26,823

350,479
28,791

334,128
28,492

66_91
336,531
NA

Personal Income (~illion S)4
Per Capita Income
1990 County-wide Tax Rate (~illl)
Total Assessed Valuation (Thgusard $)5
Gross Sales Tax (Thousand $)
Note:

37,805
1,248
3.2

3,On

Parenthesis irdicate a negative number, ard NA irdicates data not available.

1May 1990.

~Wyoming Department of Actftinistration and Fiscal Control 1989a.
Wyoming Department of Employment, Research ard Planning 1990.
;Wyoming Department of Actftinistration end Fiscal Control 1989b.
6county Assessor.
7Wyomi ng Department of Actftinistration ard Fiscal Control 1989c.
81985-1990.
1985-1987.

Cheyenne, Wyoming.

~I

2,8n

1990

1985-1989

(15.9)7
(12.,,7

(32.0)
(24.0)

TABLE 3-15

Johnson County Economic/Demographic Profile for the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Projects

Total Population2
Percent Change/Previous Year
Labor Force3
Percent Change/Previous Year
E""loyed
U~loyed
U~loyment

~

Rate

Total Non-Agricultural E""loyment 4
Manufacturing
Percent of Total E""loyment
Mining
Percent of Total E""loyment
Contract Construction
Percent gf Total E""loyment
T. C.P.U.
Percent of Total E""loyment
Trade
Percent of Total E""loyment
Fire
Percent of Total E""loyment
Goverrwnent
Percent of Total E""loyment
Services
Percent of Total E""loyment
Agriculture, Fish, Forestry
Percent of Total E""loyment

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990 1

6,700

7061
5.4

6,757
(4.3)

6,551
(3. 1)

6,582
0.5

6,614
0.5

6,129
(7.3)

(13.2)7

3,5n

3,442
(3.8)
3,216
226
6.6

3,488
1.3
3,183
305
8.7

3,495
0. 2
3,178
316
9. 0

3,624
3.7
3,424
200
5.5

3,645
0.6
3,440
205
5.6

3,912
7.3
3,719
193
4.9

13.6 7

3,093
95
3. 1
256
8.3
229
7. 4
201
6.5
682
22.0
193
6.2
593
19.2
714
23.1
NA
NA

3,014
90
3.0
255
8.5
226
7.5
191
6.3
653
21.7
193
6.4
601
19.9
725
24.1
80
2. 7

3,003
91
3.0
197
6. 6
227
7.6
214
7.1
665
22.1

2,985
96
3. 2
234
7.8
242
8.1
165
5.5
671
22.5
217
7.3
583
19.5

NA
NA

(1. 7)
1.2

NA

(4.7)

NA

14.4

NA

(12.9)

NA

0

NA

13.0

NA

(1.7)

NA

( 13.8)

22.9
93
3.1

3,040
96
3.2
244
8.0
262
8.6
175
5.8
682
22.4
218
7.2
583
19.2
687
22.6
93
3.1

NA

NA
19.88

3,456
120
3.4
3,173
104
3.1
486
15.3
312
9.8
164
5.2
607
19. I
196
6.2
488
15.4
744
23.4
72

2.3

In

5.9
596
19.8
743
24.7
93
3.1

684

Personal Jncome (!illion S)4
Per Capita Jncome

S9,799

S78.1
SII,169

S78.7
SII,356

S79.2
S12,042

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

1990 County·wide Tax Rate (mills)
Total Assessed Valuation (Thgusand S)5
Gross Sales Tax (Thousand S)

78,218
1,548

122,404
2,095

122,628
1,905

88,748
1,584

90,825
1,616

n,076

68.958
NA
NA

Note:

SM.l

Parenthesis indicate a negative number, and NA indicates data not available.

1
2May
1990.
Department
Department
Department
6Count y Assessor.
7~om i ng Department
1985-1990.
81985 - 1987.
3~oming
4~oming
5~om i ng

Percent Change
1985-1989

1980

aT Adminis t rat i on and Fiscal Control 1989a.
of E""loyment, Research and Plaming 1990.
of Administration and Fiscal Control 1989b.
of Admi nistration and Fiscal Control 1989c.

Cheyeme,

~oming.

tj{)

1,676

(37. 0)
(20 . 0)

TABLE 3-16

Campbell County Economic/Demographic Profile for the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Projects
1980

1985

1986

1987

19M

1989

19901

24,367

34,195
40.3
18,592
28.8
17,280
1,312
7.1

30,983
(9.4)
17,075
(8.2)
15,385
1,690
9.9

28,979
(6.5)
15,789
(7.5)
14,288
1,501
9.5

29,057
0.3
15,585
( 1.3)
14,503
1,082
6.9

29,150
0.3
15,568
(0.1)
14,366
1,202
7.7

29,190
0.1
15,900
2.1
14,715
1,185
7.5

18,159
193
1.1
5,058
27.9
1,650
9.1
1,094
6.0
3,400
18.7
743
4.1
2,811
15.5
3,079
17.0
131
<1

16,969
205
1.2
4,654
27.4
1,378
8.1
1,050
6.2
2,999
17.7
717
4.2
2,867
16.9
2,957
17.4
142
<1

15,987
191
1.2
4,411
27.6
1,452
9.1
822
5.1
2,991
18.7
717
4.5
2,643
16.5
2,618
16.4
142
<1

16,On

NA

11.2
2,264
14.2
71
<1

20,249
210
1.0
6,131
30.3
2,266
11.2
1,266
6.3
3,646
18.0
703
3.5
2,718
13.4
3,181
15.7
128
<1

Person3l Income (~illion $)4
Per Capita Income

1351.3
$13,918

$546.8
$14,991

S498.4
$13,520

S465.1
$13,761

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

1990 County-wide Tax Rate (mills)
Total Assessed Valuation (Thgusand $)5
Gross Sales Tax (Thousand $)

699,n9

1,738,582
19,320

1,630,164
18,138

1,279,742
13,032

1,325,682
14,910

1,331,548
14,699

59.324
1,450,318
NA

Total population 2
Percent Change/Previous Year

...

CD

Labor Force3
Percent Change/Previous Year
Eq)loyed
U!leq)loyed
U!leq)loyment Rate

14,430

Total Non-Agricultural Eq)loyment 4
Manufacturing
Percent of Total Eq)loyment
Mining
Percent of Total Eq)loyment
Contract Construction
Percent gf Total Eq)loyment
T.C.P.U.
Percent of Total Eq)loyment
Trade
Percent of Total Eq)loyment
Fi.e
Percent of Total Eq)loyment
Goverrment
Percent of Total Eq)loyment
Services
Percent of Total Eq)loyment
Agriculture, Fish, Forestry
Percent of Total Eq)loymrnt

15,919
173
1.1
4,321
27.1
2,649
16.6

Note:

13,949
481
3.3

l,ln

7.4
2,932
18.4
555
3.5
l,n7

12,415

Parenthesis indicate a negative number, and NA indicates data not available.

l May 1990.

~Wyoming Department of Administration and Fiscal Control 1989a.
Wyoming Department of Eq)loymrnt, Research and Planning 1990.
;Wyoming Department of Administration and Fiscal Control 1989b.
County Assessor.
~oming Department of Administration and Fiscal Control 1989c.
1985-1990.
81985-1987.

9/

Cheyenne, Wyoming.

191
1.2
4,411
27.4
1,502
9.3
842
5.2
2,961
18.4
717
4.5
2,643
16.4
2,668
16.6
142
<1

Percent Charve
1985-1989
(14.6)7

(20.6)
(9.1)

NA

(28.1)

NA

(33.7)

NA

(33.5)

NA

( 18.8)

NA

2.0

NA

(2.8)

NA

(16.1)

NA

10.9

(16.6)
(23.9)

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

Economic Conditions

Campbell Counties
1985 through 1988.

The basic industries for all four counties within the
project area include energy production (oil and
gas), retail trade, services, and government.

Average weekly wages in the mining and
construction sectors are shown in Table 3-17.
Wage rates have fluctuated through the years,
particularly in the construction sector, but have
generally Increased through the period. Energy
production is considered the highest paying
sector for wage and salary employment.

In the early 1980s, Fremont County depended on
uranium mining and milling as the mainstay of the
local economy. When the industry collapsed in
1983, the economy of Fremont County declined
steadily until the later part of the decade.
Recently, there have been a Ilumber of projects
discussed which would improve the tax base in
Fremont County. These projects Include a gas
plant near Lost Cabin, the Altamount Natural Gas
pipeline, and a pellet plant south of Bonnieville.
At the present time, the economy in Fremont
County appears to be improving slightly with
some new home building and retirees moving to
the area (Ocenas 1990).

showed

increases from

Employment
Total employment throughout the area has
declined along with population. Total nonagricultural employment has declined by
3.9 percent in Fremont County; 13 percent in
Natrona County; 1.7 percent in Johnson County,
which has a large agricultural sector; and 20.6
percent in Campbell County from 1985 to 1989
with most of the decline occurring between 1985
and 1987. As shown in Tables 3-13 through 3-16,
employment in the mining and contract
construction sectors showed the greatest decline
In all counties. In addition, the transportation,
communication, and public utilities sector showed
a significant decrease In employment during the
period in Natrona, Johnson, and Campbell
Counties. In recent years, from 1987 to the
present time, the trend has been slow growth in
overall employment.

Johnson County strongly depends upon ranching.
The economy suffered considerable losses In the
blizzard of 1984, which reduced or destroyed
entire herds of sheep and cattle. The county tax
base has not yet recovered from the impacts
caused by the blizzard (Elson 1990).
Campbell County depends more on coal mining
than oil and gas production. Coal ha!'; been
somewhat of an economic stabilizing force in
Campbell County. Currently, there are coal mine
expansions and technological advances occurring
within the industry (Palmer 1990).

Based on interviews with local county
representatives, the outlook for the project area
appears to be improving somewhat for
employment and other economic activity. This
trend can be seen In the declining unemployment
rates throughout the project area in recent years.

In addition to the oil, gas, and mining economic
base in Natrona County, Casper is currently
considered a statewide regional trade center and
has shown growth in retail sales in the past
several years in spite of a declining population.
There is also some diversification occurring In the
economy In the area of publishing and printing
(Adrian 1990). All four counties depend to some
extent on the tourist industry which is reflected In
the retaU trade and service sectors.

Housing
Housing availability throughout the area is
adequate for the existing population. Due to the
decline in population areawide, there is generally
an abundance of vacant housing available.
Towns and municipalities In close proximity to the
proposed pipeline route Include Casper, Rawlins,
Jeffrey City, Edgerton, Powder River, and Kaycee.
Casper is the largest municipality and is centrally
located to the projects. Therefore, it is likely that
the majority of pipeline workers would reside
there.

Income
Tables 3-13 through 3-16 show estimated
personal and per capita income for each of the
four counties In the project area. Both Fremont
and Natrona Counties showed decreases in
county-wide personal income. Johnson and
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TABLE 3-17
Average Weekly Wage (1985 - 1988) for the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and
Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Projects Four-County Study Area

CD
Co)

Average Weekly Wage
19862
19872

1980'

19852

Fremont
Construction
Mining

$ 332.00
475.00

$ 371.65
535.28

$ 371 .53
593.31

$ 373.27
577.89

$ 383.00
603.00

$ 369.00
554.00

Natrona
Construction
Mining

361.00
485.00

423.65
579.36

424.16
608.96

438.85
572.15

413.00
589.00

419.00
601.00

Johnson
Construction
Mining

273.00
346.00

300.52
430.75

320.82
472.53

327.77
482.46

326.00
487.00

302.00
527.00

Campbell
Construction
Mining

408.00
516.00

431 .65
691 .85

425.13
723.73

412.85
723.48

428.00
767.00

423.00
770.00

County and Sector

lWyoming Department of Employment, Research and Planning 1990.
2Employment Security Commission of Wyoming 1989.

1988'

1989'

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
The 1980 C~nsus identified 18,874 year-round
occupied units in Natrona
County.
In
September 1990, there were approximately
500 single family homes for sale in Casper, down
from approximately 1,BOO units a year ago.
Rentalunits in Casper are becoming more difficult
to tinct. Single family rentals have a vacancy rate
less than 5 percent. Apartment units are more
abundant; however, this market is also tightening
somewhat (BorU 1990). The average rent for a
two-bedroom apartment is $245.
A two to
three-bedroom single family home rents for $343
on the average (Wyoming Department of
Administration and Fiscal Controls 1989a).

have experienced closures and decreased
production. Most county budgets have been cutback in the past 5 years in response to
decreasing revenues from reduced severance
taxes, property tax, and sales and use taxes. As
shown in Tables 3-13 through 3-16, gross saies
tax receipts have fallen through the period with
some improvement occurring from 1987 to the
present time. Property tax, another vital source of
revenue for the local county operating budgets,
has also declined throughout the period.
Table 3-19 shows the cost of maintaining county
government in the four counties within the project
area from 1985 to 1989. Fluctuations in total
government expenditures have occurred
throughout the period with Fremont County
showing a decrease in expenditures of 14.2
percent, Campbell County decreasing 12.7
percent, and Natrona and Johnson Counties
showing increases of 17.4 and 4.9 percent,
respectively.

Table 3-18 shows temporary housing available in
ciose proximity to the proposed pipeline route.
Average vacancy is 70 percent for older
motel/hotel rooms in Casper and 30 percent for
interstate motels. The prime season is mid-June
to August. Motels In Powder River and Edgerton
have a 70 percent vacancy rate with lower
vacancy during summer months and hunting
season.

TRANSPORTATION
NETWORKS

Local Government Facilities and
Services

Pipeline

Fremont, Natrona, Johnson, and Campbell
County governments all provide a wide array of
governmental services including general county
government, law enforcement, fire protection,
road and bridge infrastructure, solid waste
disposal, medical and ambulance, and education.
Most public facilities and services, particularfy the
infrastructure, adequately serve the existing
population and could support future growth, since
most of the facilities adequately served larger
populations within the last decade.
Some
problems have occurred where maintenance
programs have been deferred dup, to budget
reductions. Some departments, such as the
sheriffs office In Fremont County, feel they are
understaffed.
Aging equipment needing
replacement has also been cited by some service
providers. Overall, there is excess Infrastructure
capacity throughout the project area.

Three major federal highways and one state
highway would be crossed by the proposed
pipeline route. Interstate 25 (1-25) would be
crossed at about MP 228, and connects south to
Casper, Cheyenne, and Denver and north to
Sheridan and Billings, Montana.
1-25 is a
four-lane, divided highway developed to Interstate
System standards. U.S. 20/26 would be crossed
41 miles southwest at MP 187.
U.S. 20/26
connects west to Shoshoni, Riverton, or
Thermopolis and east to Casper. U.S. 20/26 is a
paved, two-lane, primary highway. U.S. 287
would be crossed by the proposed route 57 miles
farther southwest at MP 130. U.S. 287 runs
northwest to lander and southeast to Rawlins
where it intersects 1-80. U.S. 287 is also a paved,
two-lane, primary highway.
The only state
highway that would be crossed by the proposed
route is WY 192 at MP 246. WY 192 is a paved.
two-lane. secondary highway connecting Kaycee
at 1-25 with WY 387 northeast of Edgerton.
Table 3-20 lists current traffic levels on the major
highways.

Local Fiscal Conditions
The project area has suffered economic set backs
since the energy and mineral based economies
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TABLE 3-18
Temporary Housing Accommodations for the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Projects
Typellocatfan of At c _

IIuIber of
~tlan

IIuIber of Tent

stt_

Locatf_

Hotel/Mottl, C..per

25

1,867

Hotel/Motel, RlWlI,.

14

T79

Hotel/Motel, Buffalo

12

325

2

32

12

1,000+

IIuIber of Trai ler

stt.

Hotel/Motel, Edgerton-ItldNest
Hotel/Motel, Powder River

18

Hotel/Motel, Kaycee
Hotel//Motel, Gillete
C~r~,

Cesper

11 (9 private,
2 Bllt)

C~r~,

Jeffrey City

1 (Bllt)

C~r~,

Powder River

(private)

C~r~,

Edgerton

(prlvete)

C~r~,

RlWl Ins

C~r~,

SeIIlnoe RH.

C~r~,

Kaycee

C~r~,

(South of Buffalo)

Source:

3 (1 Bllt,
2 private)

Zu.S. Forest Service.

25+

2 (private)
(USFS)1

6 yearly

178+

5 Apr I l-October

20

21

JI.ne-October

20

May· October

9
56

56

1 (state)

Wyawlng Travel COIIIIission 1990.

1sureeu of land Itanag.-ent.

May·October

15

5

Yearly

253

1 yearly
2 Aprl l-October

47+

Yearly

28

Yearly

20

TABLE 3-19
Cost of Maintaining County Government In the Four-County Project Ar.l - Fiscal

Year.1~1989

Percent
1985
Fremont County
Total Expenditures
(Thousand $)
Average Cost/Person
Natrona County
Total Expenditures
(Thousand $)
Average Cost/Person
Johnson County
Total Expenditures
(Thousand $)
Average Cost/Person
Campbell County
Total Expenditures

$ 10,123

1986

$ 12,369

1987

1988

1989

Change

$ 9,316

$ 8,135

$ 8,682

(14.2)

260

303

228

209

223

14,297

16,162

18,009

10,750

16,783

199

215

240

150

234

3,059

3,950

4,247

2,591

3,210

457

527

600

372

479

27,515

30,248

21,678

21,996

24,022

1,129

1,198

849

903

986

(Thou~$)

Average Cost/Person
Source: Wyoming Department of Audit 1987.
Note: Parenthesis indicate a negative number.

17.4

4.9

(12.7)

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

TABLE 3-20
Traffic Levels for Major Highways Crossed by the Propo~ed
Exxon Wyoming-Dakota CO2 Pipeline Segment 2
1988 Traffic Counts
AADT'

Highway

759

U.S. 287

277,000

1,638

596,000

3,551

1,296,000

1203

44,000

U.S. 20/26
1-25

Total Annual'

WY192
Source: Wyoming State Highway Department 1969.

adjacent to. rather than wnhin, existing
communications facilnles. i'or the proposed
pipeline, a ISO-foot wide corridor was inventoried
where the proposed CO2 line would parallel an
existing pipeline. A 2oo·foot wide corridor was
Inventoried where the line would not parallel any
existing ROW.

Areas between the major highways are S8fVed by
an irregular. complex netwo'" 01 unpaved roads
ranging from unmalntalned 4-wheeI drive trals to
gravel surfaced county roads. In certain energy
development areas, the networl<s are fairly dense,
having been constructed for resource
development purposes. Notable tertiary access
points include Dry Creek Road (MP 151), Polson
Spider Road (MP 169), Powder River Road
(MP 181), North Natrona Road (MP 191), Thirtythree Mie Road (MP 206), and Smoky Gap Road
(MP 223) .

Test excavations were conducted at 26 prehistoric
localnies. Testing consisted 01 shovel tests,
formal excavation unns, and backhoe trenching.
Testing was undertaken for assessment of
eligibifty to the National Register of Historic
Places (NRHP) and determination of effects to
eligible properties.

The pipeline route has raM service via Burlington
Northern through Casper or GAlene and via Union
Pacific through Rawlins about SO miles to the
south.

The field Inventory documented 135 snes wfthin
the pipeline study areas, near access roads. and
In the vlclnfty 01 proposed communication towers.
Documented cultural resources included both
historic and prehistoric properties (Tables 3-21
and 3-22). Table 3-21 lists ail cultural resource
snes and components identified along the
proposed route Including access roads and
communication sites. Table 3·22 presents the
historic trails identified during the inventory.

Well Field

'Annual Average Daily Traffic.
The Hartzog Draw well field is Intersected al the
southeast end 01 the field by WY SO. WY SO is a
paved, two-lane, secondary state highway
connecting GAlene on 1-90 10 the north wnh Pine
Tree Junction on HWY 387. A netwo'" of bladed
dirt or graveled roads serves the well field

'Extrapolated from AADT.
31969 count.

facil~ies .

All cultural resources found along the proposed
route were evaluated as eligible or nol eligible to
the NRHP. Of the 135 snes recorded. 36 are
considered eligible (Table 3-21).

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Pipeline

Well Field

A cultural resources Inerature review study of the
proposed pipeline route was conducted as part 01
the Draft Balroi/Dakota EIS (BLM 1985a). The
EIS study area Included a l -mie wide corridor
along the route 01 the Bairoi/Dakota CO,
pipeline. Since that time, the ROW 01 the
proposed Segment 2 pipeline has been further
studied and Intensive field Inventories for cultural
resources have been conducted.

Systematic surveys designed to locate signilicant
prehistoric and historic cultural resource sites
have been conducted In the Hart20g Draw Unn
since 1976. Beginning in 1980, block surveys
were made in anticipation of uranium ex~oralion
and development, but by 1981 , inventory was
directed to linear projects and block planning
surveys for the Hart20g Draw well field .
All lands in the Hart20g Draw Unn are subject to
federal cultural protection requirements. From
1981 through October I , 1990, approximately
90 percent 01 the well field was Inventoried to
BLM's Oass III level, using standard pedestrian
transects. Categorical exclusions from further
Inventory requirements may be recommeroded for
areas with previous or current surface
disturbance. because these areas lack potential

The Intensive field Inventory Included the pipeline
ROW, possible construction access roads that
may require upgrading, and communication
tower locations.
The pedestrlan Inventory
covered a corridor width 01 ISO and 200 feet for
the pipeline and 100 feet for potential access
roads. A block covering 10 acres was Inventoried
for each 01 the proposed communication towers
to allow for the possibifty 01 locating towers
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TABLE 3-21

Cultural Resources Identified Along the Proposed Exxon
Wyoming-Dakota CO2 Pipeline Segment 2
Number of Components1
Type of Cultural Resource

Fremont
County

Natrona
County

Johnson
County

Campbell
County

Prehistoric
Uthic scatters

5

40

26

1

Camp sites

1

21

12

1

Stone circle sites

1

7

0

1

Housepits

1

1

0

0

Homesteads

0

5

2

0

Trails

1

2

1

0

Railroads

0

1

1

0

Sheep Operations

0

1

0

0

Trash Dump or Scatter

0

2

3

0

Dugout

0

0

1

0

Camp

0

4

0

0

Total Components

9

84

46

3

NRHP eligible sites2

4

21

9

2

Historic

'Some sites consist of both a historic and prehistoric component. Each component is counted
in the table.
2Sites determined to be eligible to the National Register of Historic Places, including both
prehistoriC and historic sites with at least one component worthy of eligibility.
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TABLE 3-22
HistoriC Trails Eligible to the NRHP Documented During the Wyoming-Dakota
CO2 Pipeline Segment 2 Inventory

~

8

Site No.

Name

Mile Post

Legal location

NRHP

Condition

48FR736

Oregon/Mormon

132.0

Section 21, T29N, R89W

Eligible

Ruts not intact,
two-track trail

132.2

Section 20, T29N, R89W

Eligible

Ruts not intact,
two-track trail

132.3

Section 29, T29N, R89W

Eligible

Ruts not intact,
two-track trail

48NA207

Bridger Trail

175.4

Section 14, T34N. R85W

Eligible

Ruts not intact,
two-track trail

48J0134

Bozeman Trail

253.0

Section 29, T44N, R77W

Eligible

Ruts not intact,
two-track trail

1BLM (1985a) lists several additional trails purported to be in the study area. These could not be located or confirmed during the
inventory.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
While prehistoric sites from nearty all cultural and
temporal affiliations are known in the Powder
River Basin, the Hartzog Draw Unh datable sites
are sparse, with the majority of datable or
diagnostic artrtacts attributable to the Middle and
Late Archaic periods. No earlier period artifacts
have yet been reported as sites or isolates, and
Late Prehistoric materials are scarce.

for she Integrhy and preservation. Areas to be
excluded from further Inventory requirements will
be Indicated In the POD.
The Hartzog Draw Unh study area Is whhln the
Powder River Basin, and shares the basin 's
cultural and temporal patterns.
Human
occupation In the region began whh the Paleoindian Clovis cunure about t2,000 years ago, and
has apparently continued whhout substantial
Interruption to the present.

Dispersed historic activities occurred in the
vlclnhy of Hartzog Draw Unit as a result of military
and transportation activhies as early as t859, but
the majorhy of historic shes, Isolates and rema ins
date to the homestead and settlement era,
beginning about t9tO. By t922, the area reached
res maximum stage of development according to
the present road network. Following initial settling
and expansion was a long period of rar .;h
consolidation. The general area Is best suited for
livestock grazing, and both sheep and cattle were
raised. However, only labor· intensive sheep
herding has left extensive remains of this activity.
While wheat and other field crops have been
produced locally, the long term result of
cultivation In Hartzog Draw Unh appears to have
been hay and livestock forage.

A tota! of t27 discrete snes and 82 Isolates have
been recorded In the Hartzog Draw Unh study
area to date. Approximately 60 percent of the
Isolates consist of historic materials such as cans
or tobacco tins, while the remainder are single
prehistoric ftakes or rare tools. Table 3-23 lists
the cultural resources recorded to date In the well
field.
Although Ihhlc scatters are overwhelmingly the
Single most common she type in the well field
(38.5 percent of all shes), historic shes of all types
are the most abundant, totaling 57.4 percent of all
shes. Ranches and homesteads Include currently
occupied ranches as well as foundation remains
from past homesteading attempts. Structures
include non-habhational ranch buildings as well as
school houses. Constructs Include dams, corrals,
windmills and other buill aspects of the historic
period, excluding rock calms or sheepherders
monuments, which are treated as a separate
category.

TABLE 3-23
Types of Known Cultural Sites Associated with the Hartzog Draw Unit Wen Field

Prehlatorie

Number of
S~ ••

Number of
SH ••

Hiltorlc

Campsite/
Occupation

Ranch/ Homestead

t6

Sheep camp/ Lithic

Hearth

Sheep camp

13

Sheepcamp/
Occupation

Debris/ dump

13

lithic

39

Stone Circle

Structure
Dug out

Cache
n - 54

maps,

shows

a

correlation

Graves/ Cemetery
Cairn
Graffitti
Historic Trail

n- 60

between

Most of the research emphasis in the Hartzog
Draw Field has been devoted to Inventory for
planning purposes. Consequently, very little
excavation has been done, few shes have been
tested, and most assessments of research
potential have been based on surface
observations. However, several prehistoric sites
have been Identrtled as possessing research
potential, and some hearth sites have been
recommended for C" dating. The single lithic
cache has been excavated and is undergoing
analysis at the present time (Greer, personal
communication).

tOl

Debris/Lithic

n '" 13

Construct

prehistoric site locations and existing surface
disturbance. This suggests potential for buried
cultural features which may not be located by
c onventional surface survey.

The two historic trails are the t865 Sawyer Wagon
Road expedhlon (Rosenberg t987) and the later
Deadwood Stage Road branch from Powder River
to the Black Hills. 11 Is highly probeble that both
trails use approximately the same route through
the study area, and only the Deadwood Stage
road is likely to have left any physical evidence on
the ground. A t922 Campbell County road map
shows the current public road system to have
been In place by that date, but because of
continuing use and upgrading, these roads are
not considered to be historic resources.

Number of
S~ ..

Construct/ Lithic

Comparison of the prehistoric site pattern with
t979-<1ated orthophotography based on USGS

tapo

Mixed Compone"t
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CHAPTER 4
TABLE 4-1

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF
PROPOSED ACTIONS

Ambient Air Quality Standards

Pollutant
Pipeline construction operations will al so generate
fugitjve dust emissions from earth moving
activities and wind erosion of disturbed acreage.
The assumed average daily pipeline construction
progress of 2.0 miles per day in conjunction with
an estimated disturbance of 10 acres per mile
results in an average of approximately 20 acres of
construction disturbance per day. The average
daily fugitive dust emissions for a typical pipeline
spread are estimated at t ,600 pounds per day
using the emission 'actor of 1.2 tons per acre per
month for construction activ~ies (EPA 1985). It is
estimated that as much as half of the lotal
disturbed acreage along the pipeline route would
be exposed to wind erosion at anyone time.
With a maximum exposed area of 786 acres, the

Chapter 4 presents the environmental
consequences or Impacts cf the proposed
projects. Impacts are based upon the Information
provided In Chapter 2, the project description,
overtak::l on the resource Information presented in
Chapter 3.
Environmental
consequences
presented In this chapter also assume full
impfementation of the agency-required m~ igation
measures detaUed in Appendix C. Any add~ iona l
assumptions used in evaluating impacts are
included In the te".

AIR QUALITY
Nationaf Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)
and Wyoming Ambient Air Qual~y Standards
(WAAQS) for nttrous oxide (NO,), carbon
monoxide (CO), ozone (0,), particulate matter,
and suffur dioxide (SO,) are presented in
Table 4-1.
The 0 3 standard Is related to
emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOCs).
Air quality impacts are required to be at or below
these standards in order to demonstrate
compfiance.

Av....glng
Period

Wyoming Standard

NatIonal Standard

Cs4I/m')

(PO/m')

TSP

24-hour

150

PM-l0

24-hour
Annual

150
50

NO,

Annual

100

100

03

l -hour

160

235

SO,

1,300

3-hour
24-hour
Annual

260

60

predicted emissions from wind erosion is
1,637 pounds per day using the emission factor of
0.38 tons per acre per year (EPA 1985).
Short-term impacts to air quality would result from
these emissions. Impacts from these emissions
would result in only a minor, short-term impact on

local air qual~y.
These impacts would be
restricted to the brief construction period along
anyone stretch of the pipeline rout e. The
construction impact ~ would diminish once
construction activities end and after disturbed

Pipeline

areas are reclaimed . Construction impacts would

be minimized by watering or chemically stabilizing
exposed areas on access roads, limiting the
clearing of vegetation, and curbing vehicle and

Pipeline construction actlvttles will resutt In shortterm emissions from the operation of vehicles, the
generation of fug~ive dust, and the approved
burning of debris.

equipment operation where practical. Vehicular
exhaust and crank case emissions from gasoline
and diesel drivers will compfy whh applicable EPA
mobile emission regulations (40 CFR 85) .

Pipeline construction actlv~les are expected 10
consume approximately 6,000 gallons of diesel
fuel per mie and 3,000 gallons of gasoline per
mile. Assuming an average daily progression of
2.0 mies and using emission factors for heavy
duty construction equipment from EPA's
Compiatlon of Air Pollution Emission Factors
(EPA 1985), the daly exhaust emission levels for
pipeline construction were estimated and are
provided In Table 4-2.

Air qual~y impacts due to operation of the
proposed pipeline would be minimal. Minor
transient
emissions
would
occur
from
maintenance activ~ies along the pipeline route.
Emissions would Include exhaust emissions from
maintenance vehicles and eqUipment, as well as
fugiUve dusl emissions from maintenance
activities, wind erosion, or vehic ular traHic.
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150
50

104

365
80

TABLE 4-2

Exhaust Emissions From Construction Equipment - Typical Pipeline Spread for the Proposed
Exxon Wyoming-Dakota CO 2 Pipeline Segment 2
Dfesel fuel

Pollut8nt

( .. l / . )

F~or
Ubi' .. l)

Flat UMd
( .. l / . )

f8faforw
Ubi.,)

Tot.l
UbldIy)

153.51

12,000

1,840

3,960.00

6,000

23,760

25,600

HC 2

33.70

12,000

404

130.00

6,000

780

1,184

IIOx

368.01

12,000

4,416

95.80

6,000

575

4,991

31.10

12,000

373

5.28

6,000

32

405

30.10

12,000

361

6.06

6,000

36

397

1Source .

...

EIIiafon'
EIIfaforw
(lbl.)

fuel Ueed

co

S02
P.rt;cul.te

~

f8fafon'
F~or
Ubi' .. l)

'-line fuel

EPA 1985.

2HC . Hydroc.rbons •

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF PROPOSED ACTIONS

10 acres with slight additional emissions during
these construction periods.

Emissions from operation of the pipeline would be
infrequent and short-term resulting in no
significant impact to air quality.

The emissions generated during the Hartzog Draw
Unit construction would result in temporary
impacts on local air quality. Impacts would be
limited to the relatively short construction duration
at various locations throughout the unit. The air
quality impacts would be highly localized around
these sites. The construction impacts throughout
the unit would fluctuate with the location,
intensity, and duration of construction activities.
Emissions and the resulting impacts would be
controlled by applying water or chemical
stabilizers to exposed areas, limiting vegetation
clearing, and reducing the operation of vehicles
and equipment where practical.

Abandonment of the proposed pipeline would
result in short-term emissions from the operation
of vehicles and the generation of fugitive dust.
Fugitive dust emissions would also be generated
from earth moving activities and wind erosion of
limited disturbed areas from surface facility
removal. Pipeline abandonment operations would
be relatively small in scale, spread -out at various
locations along the pipeline route, and short-term,
resulting in no expected significant impact to air
quality.

Well Field

Operation of the proposed Hartzog Draw Unit
would result in point source emissions of NO.,
CO, hydrocarbons (HC) , particulate maner and
S02 from the CO 2 recycle facility and the gas
processing plant. Fugitive emissions of VOCs
would also result from operation of the proposed
Hartzog Draw Unit Project. Estimated maximum
emissions from point sources are listed in
Table 4-4.
These emissions are based on
manufacturer supplied emission factors and/or
EPA emission factors (EPA 1985) and assume
100 percent capacity operation 24 hours per day,
365 days per year. It is anticipated that potential
emissions will rise to these levels by the third year
after project start -up when the recycle facility
would be in full operation at maximum planned
capacity. After the third year, emissions will
steadily decrease along with the operation of the
recycle facility.

Air pollutant emissions from construction activities
at the Hartzog Draw Unit would result from the
operation of vehicles, from earth-moving activities,
and approved burning of debris.
These
construction-related emissions would be
temporary.
Construction activity at Hartzog Draw would result
in the use of approximately 2,000 gallons of
gasoline per day and 4,000 gallons of diesel fuel
per day during Stage 1 construction. The EPA
emission factors for heavy duty construction
equipment have been used to estimate exhaust
emissions for Hartzog Draw construction activities
(EPA 1985). These emission estimates are shown
in Table 4-3.
Construction activity at the Hartzog Draw Unit
would generate fugitive dust emissions. The
planned 9-month Stage 1 construction period
would result in an estimated disturbance of
approximately 800 acres (3 acres/day) . Using the
EPA emission factor of 1.2 tons per acre per
month for construction activities, the average daily
fugitive dust emissions for Hartzog Draw
construction activities is 240 pounds per day.
Wind erosion from disturbed areas would also
create fugitive dust emissions. These emissions
were estimated using the EPA emission factor of
0.38 tons per acre per year. Using a disturbance
of approximately 800 acres for Stage 1
construction and the EPA emission factor, the
average wind erosion emissions would be 1,666
pounds per day during Stage 1. Stage 2 and
Stage 3 construction may disturb an additional

Fugitive emissions of HC would occur throughout
the Hartzog Draw Unit. Fugitive HC emissions
are anributable to leaks of petroleum liquids and
gases from valves, flanges, seals on pumps and
compressors, and storage tanks. The quantity of
fugitive HC emissions released is a function of
many variables, including the vapor pressure of
materials in pipelines, the component count (i. e.,
number of valves, flanges, etc.), the size and type
of petroleum liquid storage tanks, and the
stringency of the Exxon maintenance program.
Since most of these factors are unknown at the
present time, it is not possible to quantify the
magnitude of potential fugitive HC releases.
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TABLE 4-3
Exhaust Emissions from Construction Equipment for the Proposed Exxon Hartzog Draw Unit CO 2 Project
Diesel Fuel
Eml.slon 1
Factor
(lb/103 gal)

Fuel Used
(gal/day)

CO

153.51

4,000

HC

33.70

NOx

Emls.lon1
Factor
(lb/10 3 gal)

Fuel Used
(gal/day)

Emissions
(Ib/day)

Total
(Ib/day)

614

3,960.00

2,000

7,920

8,534

4,000

135

130.00

2,000

260

395

368.01

4,000

1,472

95.80

2,000

192

1,664

S02

31.10

4,000

124

5.28

2,000

11

135

Particulate

30.10

4,000

120

6.06

2,000

12

132

Pollutant

........,

Gasoline Fuel
Emissions
(Ib/day)

, Source: EPA 1985.

0

TABLE 4-4
Estimated Operational Emissions for the Proposed Exxon Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Project1
Ittrogen Gatda
(tarw/yeer)

em.)

cartIan .--tde (00)

Parttculate Retter

SUI fur D;c.tde (SOz)

(tarw/yeer)

(tarw/yeer)

(tarwl'yeer)

(tarw~)

118.5

Neg

Neg

Neg

0.9

0.2

CO2 Recytle Facility

237.0

237.0

Gas Processing Plant

20.6

3.4

IIydracarbona

(lit)

lThese ~i •• ions estimates for the veIl field facilities assume 100 percent capacity operation 24 hours per day 365 days per year. It is anticipated that
potential ~issions will rise to these levels by the third year after project start up when the recycle facility would be in full operation at maximum
planned capacity. After the third year, emissions will steadily decrease as required operation of the recycle facility decreases.
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areas include: 1) sca"ered landslide deposits in
the Green Mountain area , 2} two aeHve faulls just
north of Green Mountain, 3) one area of semiactive windblown sand depOSits just north of
Natrona, and 4) a location within 1 mile of a
hiSloric (1916) earthquake epicenler localed on
Ihe Green Mounlain fauil segmenl of Ihe North
Granile Mounlain fa uil syslem (al approximalely
MP 121), plus 14 olher earthquake epicenlers
localed wilhin 25 miles of Ihe pipeline (see
Table 3-2) . These geologic hazards would require
detailed evaluation during final engineering for
pipeline construction practices and safeguards.
Verification of the presence of these hazards
could dictate special construction techniques,
minor rerouting, special revegetation requ irements
and/or monitoring after construction. These
areas will be addressed in Ihe sile specific POD
developed by Exxon. Agency-required miligalion
measures are presented in Appendix C.

Poinl source emissions would comply wilh all
state and federal regulations including any
applicable New Source Performance Slandards.
Fug~ive HC emissions would be conlrolled
Ihrough prudenl equlpmenl upkeep, mainlenance,
mon~orlng and clean-up procedures.

The compliance of point source emissions with air
qual~y regulalions would be examined in Ihe air
qual~y permitting process. Necessary air qual~y
permhs would not be Issued by Ihe Wyoming
Departmenl of Environmenlal Qualily (WD':Q)
unless h can be shown lhal all applicable air
qual~y slandards and olher Iimils would be
mainlained. The WDEQ perm ~ review would
include analyses of Ihe Impacl of source
emissions on air quamy using EPA-approved
dispersion models.
The specWicalions and
localions for fac~~les al the CO, recycle facilhy,
the boosler compressor slalions and Ihe gas
processing planl have nOI been finalized al Ihis
lime and, Iherefore, no quanl~alive air qual~ y

The landslide d eposils in Ihe area appear 10 be
old, and should nol pose a problem 10 Ihe
operation of the buried pipeline although there
would be a short-term hazard during pipeline
construction if a storm event reactivated surficial
deposits when the construction trench was open
(Case t990a) . Windblown sand deposils may
constitute a minor to moderate hazard to any
downwind homes or roads if reactivated during
conslruclion (Case 1990a).

impact assessments can be made for inclusion in
this document.

Abandonmenl of Ihe well field would resull in
short·term exhaust emissions from the operation
of vehicles and equipment and from Ihe
generalion of fug~ive dust due 10 vehicle and
equipment actrvity. as weU as from wind erosion.
Abandonment operations would involve vehicle
and equipment aClivhies in Ihe dismanlling,
destruction, removal, and reclamation of
surface well field facilhies. Abandonment would
resull In Ihe lemporary dislurbance of acreage
scanered Ihroughout Ihe well field, however, all
dislurbed areas would be properly reclaimed and
revegelated . Emissions from abandonmenl of th9
well field would be scanered Ihroughout Ihe
Hartzog Draw Unh and would be short -Ierm. The
short-Ierm emissions would nOI resul! In
signifocanl impact to air qualhy.

Operation and maintenance of the pipeline would
not be expected to affect any areas with geologic
hazards.
If during maintenance activities ,
vegetative cover is found to be disturbed in
potential landslide or windblown sand areas,
these areas would be revegetated as soon as
practical. Periodic monitoring inspections after
the first and second growing season would
determine the status of these areas.
Since Ihe pipe would remain in Ihe ground,
pipeline abandonmenl would nOI be expecled 10
disturb or reactivate geologic hazard areas such
as windblown sand deposils and polenlial
landslide areas.

GEOLOGY AND SOILS
Geology

Well Field
Pipeline
Four earthquake epicenters were identified within
25 miles of Ihe Hartzog Draw welilieid. However,
Johnson and Campbell Counlies have been
identified as areas of minor to moderate hazard in

Based on maps of known geologic hazards
(scales ranging from t :24,000 10 t :t ,OOO,OOO), Ihe
proposed pipeline route polenlial geologic hazard
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Of Ihe 1,628 acres lhal would be dislurbed by
pipeline construction, 351 acres of frag ile
(senshive) soils would be dislurbed, and 66 acres
would be localed in areas wilh less lhan 9 inches
of average annual precip~alion . These sensilive
areas are highly susceplible 10 erosion hazards
and have a low revegelalion polenlial. See
Table 4-5 for local ions and extenl of Ihese
sensitive areas.

lerms of earthquake Inlensity (Case 1990b).
Therefore, no environmental consequences are
anllclpaled during well field facility conslruclion,
operalion, or abandonment

Soils
Pipeline

The erosion contr~, reclamation, and revegetation
program outlined by Exxon and Iheir compliance
wnh Ihe Required Reclamation and Erosion
Conlrol Procedures and olher Agency Requ ired
Measures for operation on federal lands as
outlined in Appendix C would provide an effeclive
program lhal would ensure successful erosion
conlrol and resloralion of all land dislurbance. In
addhion, Exxon would prepare and follow
approved reclamation plans when operaling on
Slale of Wyoming lands as required by Ihe slale,
and would comply whh soU prolection and land
use goals ldenlWied by the landowner on privale
lands.

Pipeline conslruction would creale surface
disturbances associaled w~h: 1) ROW clearing
and grading, 2) access IraU and road upgrading,
3) storage and Slaging areas, and 4) ancUlary
fadity construction. Construction and installation
of Ihe pipeline and associaled ancliary facU~ies
would dislurb up 10 1,628 acres of land, of which
t ,570 acres would be reclaimed and 58 acres
removed from current land use during the IWe of
lhe project.
Land dislurbance would resui! in: t) vegelalion
removal where grading Is needed, 2) compaction
of soU by construction eqUipment, 3) alleralion of
Ihe soU profUe w~hin the excavaled trench area of
Ihe pipeline, on hillside cuts in steep-sloping
areas, and in borrow areas for roads, and 4)
potenlial reduction In soU slabUity on steep sldehill
areas. Accelerated wind and waler erosion would
occur where land has been dislurbed. Vehicles
could cause ruts in unsurfaced access roads
during wet wealher and Ihe ruts could
concenlrate runoff causing gully erosion.
Measures 10 conlrol Ihese Impacts are Included in
Appendix C.

MoSI of the Impacls 10 soil resources would be
short-term since all disturbed areas not needed
for operations would be reclaimed wnhln 1 year of
construction.
Most reclamation would be
compleled wnhin a few monlhs of dislurbance.
However, some so~ impacts may occur if adverse
wealher condnions (mainly heavy rainslorms)
occurred during construction before erosion
conlrol measures could be implemenled.
Some unquanlWiabie soil loss resulting from
accelerated wind and waler erosion would occur
until erosion contr~ measures were Implemented
(1 year) . In ad~~ion 10 Ihe senshive areas
outlined in Table 4-5, a few small unquanlifiable
areas (mainly abrupl sleep slopes and localized
areas with soil containing unfavorable physical
and chemical properties) would be subjecl 10
accelerated erosion and require intensive and
continuing follow- up erosion control measures.

Reclamalion and erosion conlrol would be dWficul!
on some of Ihe soUs along Ihe pipeline route,
especially In areas wnh less lhan 9 Inches of
annual preclp~lion (from MP t 28 to 205) and on
Ihe steeper sloping areas (15 percenl or more),
partlcula~y lhose steeper sloping areas over
!>hallow solis ;20 Inches or less 10 bedrock). BLM
crlleria for fragile sois was provided In Chapler 3.
SoUs wnh unfavorable properties, including lhin
surface layers, moderale 10 strong salinity and
alkalinity, clayey surface and subsoils, and
shallow deplhs over bedrock are common and
would present problems for erosion conlrol and
revegelalion.
More inlensive reclamation
measures would be needed for Ihese ar""s and
would be addressed In Ihe s~e-specWic POD.

Table 4~ IlIuslrales Ihe importance of erosion
conlrol lechniQues 10 minimize Impacls from
construction. it compares soil loss from a stable
upland soU of low 10 moderale erosion hazard
with a sensitive, high erosion hazard soil under
different reclamation scenarios.
Soil loss
comparisons for bOlh soils along Ihe pipeline
route and in Ihe Hartzog Draw well field are
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TABLE 4-5
Sensitive Solis and Steep Slope Areas Along the
Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota CO2 Pipeline Segment 2
Location by
Milepost

Extent
Miles
lcres

113.2 - 118.5
124.9 - 125.1
138.3 - 138.4
152.7 - 152.9
158.2 - 158.8
158.6 - 158.8
165.1 - 165.6
188.8 - 192.1
202.2 - 204.5
210.0 - 216.8

5.3
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.5
3.3
2.3
6.8

51.4
1.9
1.0
1.9
1.9
1.9
4.8
32.0
22.3
65.9

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

- 221.1
- 223.6
- 225.1
- 227.7
- 230.3
- 233.4
- 234.2
- 235.8
- 238.3
- 241.4
- 245.5
- 252.9
- 254.0
- 255.1
- 256.0
- 256.6
- 256.9
- 258.1
- 259.5
- 260.3
- 262.5
- 264.6
- 265.1

0.5
0.6
0.2
0.5
2.2
0.3
0.1
0.1
2.0
2.7
3.2
0.2
0.8
0.2
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.7
0.1
0.1
0.3
1.0
0.3

4.8
5.8
1.9
4.8
21.3
2.9
1.0
1.0
19.4
26.2
31.0
1.9
7.8
1.9
4.8
2.9
1.9
6.8
1.0
1.0
2.9
9.7
2.9

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

220.6
223.0
224.9
227.2
228.1
233.1
234.1
235.7
236.3
238.7
242.3
252.7
253.2
254.9
255.5
256.3
256.7
257.4
259.4
260.2
261 .2
263.6
264.8
Total

36.2 miles

Slope
15%+

350 acres

Source: BlM 1985a.
1

Mileposts adjusted for currently proposed route.
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Sensitive
Solis

Comments
Green Mountain
Beef Gap

Sand Dunes
Shale Breaks
Steep, dissected
shale lands

Shale Breaks

Shale Hills
Shale Hills
Pine Ridge

TABLE 4-6
Universal Soil Loss Equation Sample Calculations for Disturbed and Undisturbed Areas' for the Proposed
Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Projects
Erosion (Tons Per Acre Per Vear)
Reclamation Scenarios

Description 2

R

1

2

3

4

1.20

0.64

0.54

0.04

Without
Construction

Without
Reclamation
(Bare, bulldozer
compacted)

Seeded

5

K

LS

Soil A (Forelle) @ 10% slope; 25%
shrub cover, 20% grass

0.17

0.32

1.9

2.1

14.6

6.6

0.5

Soil B (Samsil); @ 50% slope; 25%
shrub cover, 0% grass

0.36

0.32

8.3

19.1

63.7

28.7

2.1

Soil C (Cushman); 300' @ 10%
slope; 25% shrub cover, 20% grass

0.17

0.32

1.9

2.1

14.6

6.6

0.5

Soil 0 (Shingle); 300' @ 30% slope;
25% shrub cover, 0% grass

0.36

0.32

8.7

20.0

66.8

30.1

2.2

Without Mulch

With Mulch

Soils Along Pipeline Route
Standard Values

20

Hartzog Draw Well Field Soils
Standard Values

20

1.20

0.64

0.54

0.04

Source: BlM 1989.
'The Universal Soil loss Equation is A = R x K x lS x C, where: A
C = cover and erosion control practices factor
Source: Barfield e1 al. 1987.

= soil loss

in tons/acre; R

= rainfall factor; K = erodibility factor of surface horizon;

lS

= length-slope factor; and

2Forelle and Cushman are examples of stable, medium textured upland soils that do not have significant erosion hazard in native range in good condition. Samsil and Shingle are
examples of fine and medium fine textured soils that are susceptible to erosion in both native and disturbed conditions due to texture, slope gradient and length, and vegetation.
3Cl = bare, bulldozer compacted
C2 = seeded bu1 before germination
C3 = good germination after reseed ing
C4 '" mulched with wood fiber or asphalt emulsion immediately after disturbance
C5 = native vegetation
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made:

1)

w~hout

construction,

2)

w~h

Well Field

construction but without reclamation , 3) with

reclamation w~hout
mulch, and 4) with
reclamation w~h mulch. It can be concluded
from the comparison that disturbance accelerates
erosion and that steep slopes are particularly
susceptible to increased soil loss. Table 4-6 also
illustrates the benefits of seeding with mUlching.

Construction and installation of the Hartzog Draw
EOR facilities and associated ancillary facilities at

the

well

field

would

disturb

approximalely

810 acres. Of this disturbed area , 788 ac res
would be reclaimed and 22 acres would be
removed from current land use for the life of the

project.

W~h

effective use of standard BlM erosion
control / revegetation procedures and Exxon

Surface disturbance issues and erosion control

commitments. understory vegetation on sites

and reclamation procedures for the Hartzog Draw
well field would be similar to those discussed for

w~hout

special problems is expected to return to
near preconstruction conditions within five years
after construction. Problem areas may require
replanting and/ or use of special revegetation
techniques if revegetation does not respond in

the pipeline route.
Exxon would implement
similar reclamat ion procedures as agreed upon by

the State of Wyoming, the BlM, and private
landowners as applicable.

one to two growing seasons. In areas of limited
precipitation Oess than 9 inches). and where there

Some frag ile (sensitive) soils probably exist within

are shallow soils and/ or low permeabil~y soils,
reclamation techniques which enhance
permeab~~y and conse"'e moisture would
increase the potential for successful revegetation.
Impacts to overstory vegetation would be longterm with shrubs and trees taking several years to
become reeslablished, e.g., 10 to 20 years for
sagebrush, 20 to 30 years for desert shrub

the well field, including some on slopes grealer
than 15 percent.

H owever, quantification of the

extent of these soils is not possible unlil SCS
completes a modern soil survey of the area .
Their survey Is cu rrently in progress although no
data are yet available. In general. soils are not
highly erosive, and implementation of specified

reclamation procedures should ensure a stable

vegetation, and 50 to 75 years for coniferous

and productive soil surface following construction
activities.

woodland Iree species (BlM 1985a).
As described above, some soil loss would result
from wind and water erosion until erosion control
measures are implemented and begin to take

Environmental consequences resulting from
operation and abandonment would be similar to

those discussed for the proposed pipeline.

effect (approximately 1 year after construction).
Operations and maintenance of the majorny of the

Mineral and
Paleontological
Resources

pipeline route would not result in additional
impacts to soil after erosion control measures

have stabilized. Problem areas such as abrupt
steep slopes may require conti nuing follow-up
measures during the operations phase of the

projet1.

Pipeline

The proposed pipeline would be abandoned in
place and would involve only the removal of

Pipelines can affect the recovery of mineral
resources in an area where prior mineral rights
have not been established and mineral extraction

surface facilities along the route, Problem areas

may continue to require mon~oring and (he
implementation of add~ional erosion control

equipment would be forced to work around pipes
or avoid the ROW. If the resource is already
leased (e.g., coal) or under valid claim (e.g ..
uranium), Issuance of a ROW would not impact

measures to ensure minimal impacts to soils. AU
areas disturbed during abandonment would be

seeded

w~h

the appropriate seed mixture to

ensure that an acceptable stano of vegetation is

the potential for development of the resource
since the mineral resource would have a prior
right. In th is case, Exxon may be responsible for
facilrtating mineral extraction at a later date.

established.
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It should be noted that the results of the
paleontological
survey , along with

Areas having moderate or high coal development
potential have not been iden@ed along the
pipeline route. Uranium development, particularly
in the Pumpkin Bunes area, could introduce
potential surface fac ll~y problems, although no
conflicts are projected at this time. W ~ h a large

recommendations for mitigation of significant
sites. have been submined to BLM for review.

BlM has concurred with the recommended
mitigation of paleontological resources (BlM
1987a). The applicant will submit any foss ils

pipefine crossing a uranium area. the complexity

discovered as a result of construction to the
anention of the Authoriz ed Officer. In addition. a

of placing distribution and collection lines for
uranium in situ development would increase. This
would not significantly affect actual uranium
extraction.

paleontologist will complete the recommended
mitigation procedures
construction.

Since an adjustment of 75 feet would not be
cr~ical for placement of wells for oil and gas
development, the ROW should not adversely
affect future oil and gas development. The

prior

to

or

during

No conflicts are anticipated at this time with
regard to extraction of minerals along the pipeline
route. Routine operation and maintenance of the
pipeline would not impact the potential extraction
of coal, uranium. oil . or gas resources in the

presence of a CO2 source near other oil and gas
developments may have a pOSitive impact on oil
recovery in the future. Other existing oil fields in

vicin~y

of the route.

the vicin~y of the pipeline are likely candidates for
future enhanced oil recovery.

Impacts to paleontological resources would occur
primarily during the construction phase of the

Fossils may be disrupted or destroyed during

project.

ROW clearing,
improvement.

trenching. or access road
As a result, irre~aceable

involve additional ROW clearing, trenChing, or
surface disturbance and . therefore. it is

knowledge could be lost. Table 3-3 indicates that
approximately 49 miles (or 32 percent) of the

anticipated that no additional impacts to these

pipeline

route

has

high

potential

Operation of the pipeline would not

resources would occur.

for

significant sites were found during the 1986

The proposed pipeline would be abandoned in
place.
Abandonment would not result in

paleontological su",ey and these are also
summarized in Table 3-3. On the other hand,

significant surface or subsurface disturbance and .
therefore. is not expected to result in impacts to

construction activities. such as trenching. are

mineral or paleontological resources.

often responsible for the discovery of previously
unknown important paleontological resources.

Well Field

paleontological resources.

In accordance

w~h

surface~isturbing

In

add~ion,

11

BLM's standard stipulation for

Environmental consequences for mineral and
paleontological resources would be similar for the
Hartzog Draw well field construction. operation.
and abandonment as for the pipeline route. No
adverse consequences for mineral development

actions in strata with a high

potential for paleontological resources (BlM
1989), highly sens~ive areas would be mon~ored
during construction by a qualHied paleontologist
wnh a perm~ Issued by the Wyoming State Office
of the BlM. Should significant fossil resources be
encountered along the pipeline route,
construction activ~ies would be postponed until
the resource could be evaluated and any
necessary m~lgation measures developed and
The cost of any mnigation
implemented.
measures would be the responsibility of the
applicant. Thus, while pipeline construction may
inadvertently destroy some paleontological

are projected. Although the Wasatch Formation
has high sensitivity for paleontological resources,
im~e mentati o n of BLM specified mitigat ion
measures for fossil discovery would result in no
significant impacts.

resources. no significant Impacts are expected
with implementation of the required monitoring

and

m~igation .
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may be Installed downstream of the crossing to
reduce the distribution of sediments. The need,

location. and type of sediment controls would be
determined in the POD by BlM.

Surface Water

Other perennial streams crossed by the pipeline
be impacted during excavation and
placement of pipe by the introduction of line

Pipeline

would

During the construction phase of the pipeline,

sediment into the streamflow. Flow would be
maintained during construction so that sediment
from excavation of the streambed and equipment
crOSSing construction would be transported
downstream from the crOSSings. The disturbance

potential impacts to surface water resources

would be restricted to those locations where the
pipeline crosses a perennial, Intermittent. or
ephemeral stream. Construction Involves the
ex-;avation of a trench across the stream,
placement 01 pipe, and backf~1 of the trench. The
trench would be placed at right angles to the

of perennial streams would be temporary and
would be conducted during low·flow periods
when sediment transport capacity of the streams
Is at a minimum. Low-flow in perennial streams

stream to minimize the length of streambed

would be expected during fall and winter. Water
qual~y standards lor turbidity may be temporarily

disturbance during construction. Backfill would
be placed such that the grade of the streambed
is maintained, and banks would be restored to
their approximate original cond~ion so that flow
cond~lons In the stream are not mod~ied .
Where the pipeline crosses perennial streams, a
temporary staging/equipment crossing area
adjacent to the pipeline trench would be
constructed to allow passage of vehicles and
equipment. The crossing would be culverted to
ensure continuous stream flow. and be removed
upon completion 01 the pipeline installation. The
staging/equi~ment crossing area would be kept
to a minimum width wrthin the streambed and
riparian areas. Crossing of the Sweetwater River
would also involve the Installation of culverts
because existing bridges cannot be used to
transport equipment across the river. Trenching
and excavation of the stream bed would be
conducted from staging areas located adjacent to
the river.

Areas

occur in response to intense local precipitation or

would

also cross an

inactive

used for intermittent and / or perennial stream
crossings. No disruption of flow would result.

However, increased levels of turbidity would be
antiCipated ~ the d~ch is flowing at the time of

adjacent

to

streams

are

SUbject

flows. Reclamation and erosion protection of
disturbed streambanks would eliminate
introduction of excess sediment to the st ream
during operations.
A rupture of the pipe at a stream crossing would
be unlikely to occur during operation of the
pipeline. However, should such a rupture occur.

to high spring snowmelt runoff.
During
construction, machinery would be operated on
stream banks and would disturb areas of the
ground surface w~hln the staging areas. In the
unlikely event of a flood , sediment would be
introduced to the flow and machinery would

the pressurized CO, would be vented rapidly into
the atmosphere.
Initial rupture could toss
sediment, rocks, and other debris into the air in
the Immediate vicinity of the ruptur~ and could

disturb sediment In the streambed causing
temporary elevation of levels 01 TSS and turbidity

obstruct the flow. However, construction at
stream crossings would occur during low·now

at the crossing and a short distance downstream.

Most of the CO, would bubble through the water
and vent into the atmosphere (PIC t 988c).

periods when flood flows are unlikely.

is a potential

ephemeral and

Government Creek is an intermittent drainage and

intermittent streams in response to high-i ntensity
thunderstorm precipitation.
The pipeline
construction would likely occur during the

would be crossed during low flow periods. Salt
Creek is crossed at MP 236. 2.5 miles northwest
and downstream of the ACEC.

in

perennial crossing the top 01 the pipe would be
buried to a depth 01 at least 4 leet beneath the
bed of the stream to avoid exposure of the pipe
due to scouring of the streambed during high

to

Where the pipeline crosses ephemeral streams or
Intermittent streams that are dry during
construction there would be no need to construct
a culverted equipment crossing. However, there

for flow

maintenance and repair.
No additional
disturbance of stream crossings would occur
except for the repair of any bank erosion that is
observed during aerial inspections. At each

inlrequent inundation from flood flows which may

The pipeline would cross approximately 2.5 miles
of the BLM Salt Creek Area 01 Cr~ical
Environmental Concern (ACEC) wh ich is located
in the Plane River Resource Area. The pipeline
crosses Government Creek, west of the Smoky
Gap
Field. Impacts to water qual~y in the
ACEC are expected to be insign~icant because

construction.

During operation of the pipeline. CO, flow through
the pipe would be monitored by computer and
personnel would travel the ROW only for

anticipated.

crOSSing (BlM t 985a). Water quality standards
for pH, dissolved oxygen, and temperature in
perennial streams would not likely be exceeded
by construction of the pipeline.
The pipeline

construction of the pipeline are not expected to
be significant.

Significant Impacts to water resources are not

exceeded at the pipeline crossing and for a
distance of one to 3 miles downstream of the

diversion d~ch at MP t 50.4. The crossing would
be performed using the same techniques as those

The Sweetwater River Is the most sign~icant water
resource crossed by the proposed pipeline
because 01 ~s fisheries value and relatively high
water qual~ . The Installation of culverts and
trenching and excavation operations would
inuoduce sediment into the stream flow. Fiefd
observations Indicated that Sweetwater River
flows in November were approximately equivalent
to flows in Juty. Therefore, the distribution of
sediment downstream would be likely to occur
during construction. The most significant loading
periods woutd be during installation of the

Upon completion 01 the pipeline a hydrostatic test
would be undertaken to test the Integr~y of the
pipe. The line would be lilled w~h water In
sections and pressurized to t 25 percent of
operating pressures. Approximately to acre·feet
of water would be required for hydrostatic testing
and would be obtained from one of two potential
sources. One source could be water supply wells
at the Hartzog Draw well field and the other
source could be temporarily purchased water
rights from the Sweetwater River. Water lor
hydrostatic testing would be moved through the
pipe and each section would be tested. Aher
testing, the water would be disposed according to
applicable federal, state, and local regulations
using a permitted senling basin prior to discharge.

However, CO 2 is soluble in water as carbonic acid
which could influence the alkalinity of the st ream
waters. The probability that a leak or rupture
would occur at a stream crOSSing is extremely low

due to the th icker·walled pipe used. A rupture
would be detected immediately and block valves
would halt all flow. Any minor leaks would be

m

detected through
inspections.

Disturbed areas within a streambed would be

transported downstream by runoff resulting from

surface facilities would be removed and th e
resulting disturbed ground would be reclaimed.

Increased turbid~ In a downstream perennial

sediment This short-term impact would diSSipate
within several miles downstream of the pipeline

of lim~ed areal eXlent and would likely impact

crossing (BlM t 985a). Water for hydrostatic
testing would be obtained from existing sources
and would be disposed of according to applicable
federal. state. and local regulations. Therefore,

only small sections of the pipeline route at a given
time.

cutverts, during excavation and trenching and
during removal of the culverts. Sediment contr~s

In summary, temporary construction impacts to
surface water resources would occur at perennial
st ream crossings as a result of the introduction of

stream or reservoir. Thunderstorms are generally

impacts to
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ma intenance

Upon abandonment of the proposed pipeline all

thunderstorm season (May through October).

an intense thunderstorm which could cause

periodic

The

pipe

would

be

abandoned

in· place

Therefore, no disturbance of surface streams is
anticipated.
The impact to surface waler
resources due to abandonment of th e pipeline
would not be significant.

Well Field
Implementation 01 th e EOR project at the Hanzog

surface water resources due to

Draw Unit would involve the plac ement of CO 2
I IS
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distribution pipelines and gas gathering pipelines.
and construction 01 a gas recycle facil~y.
Impacts to surface water resources would be
slmiar for well fleId pipelines as for the main CO,
pipeline from Bairoil. There are no perennial
streams within the well field . Water qual~ of
runoff In the Intermittent drainages could be
temporarily Impacted by Introduction of sediment
from disturbed and reclaimed areas. Degradation
01 runoff would only occur during infrequent
precipitation events 01 sufficient size to produce
now within the intermittent and ephemeral streams
located In the well foeld. A short road would be
constructed for access to the gas recycle facil~.
A properly sized culvert would be placed beneath
road fill where this road crosses a natural surface
drainage channel. There would be no signfficant
impacts to surface water resources from
construction 01 the well field facil~ies .

Groundwater
Pipeline
The trench excavated for placement 01 the pipe is
above the water table along most 01 the proposed
pipeline route. Portions of the route In the
immediate vicinity of perennial streams may
encountershallowgroundwaterduring excavation.
Following backfill of the trench these area s would
be returned to their original condition and
groundwater Impacts would not be expected.
Water for hydrostatic testing of the pipeline would
be obtained from existing water supply wells in
the well field or from the Sweetwater River. These
wells draw water from deep aquifers that are not
hydraulically connected to shallow groundwater
aquffers. In addition, the wells are already in
place and are permitted for the extraction of water

During normal operation 01 the CO, EaR process
at the well foeld, there would be no disturbance of
surface features that would cause an impact to
surface water resources. Applicant-committed
reclamation procedures would serve to control
erosion and sedimentation impacts to the
intermittent drainages. A potential exists for
rupture 01 a pipeline due to the high pressures
maintained whhln the pipe. Since there are no
perennial stream crossings w~hln the well field,
there wolAd be no Impacts to surface water
resources due to a rupture of a pipeline.

at rates of up to 400 gpm.
Therelore,
construction of the pipeline would not cause
significant impacts to groundwater resources.
During both the operation and abandonment 01
the pipeline there would be no w~hdrawals 01
groundwater for use in hydrostatiC testing.
Therefore, no impacts to groundwater resources
due to these activities are anticipated.

Well Field
Within the well field, construction would involve
the placement of CO, distribution pipelines, gas
gathering pipelines, and a gas recycling lacility.
Water for hydrostatic testing 01 the pipelines
would be obtained from existing well lield water
supply wells that provide water for the existing
water flooding recovery process. Spent water
would be reinjected into the producing wells as
part of the water flooding process or disposed in
accordance with regulatory requirements. These
wells obtain water from deep aquffers that are not
hydraulically connected to shallow groundwater
aquffers. Construction of the well lield facilities
would not have a significa nt impact on
groundwater resources.

Upon abandonment of the CO, recovery facil~ies,
all surface structures would be removed and the
surface areas reclaimed . Water qual~y of runoff
in the intermittent drainages could be temporarily
impacted by Introduction of sediment from
disturbed and reclaimed areas. Degradation of
runoff would only occur during infrequent
precipMtlon events 01 sufficient size to produce
ftow within the intermrttent and ephemeral streams

located In the well field. Therefore, surface water
impacts during abandonment of the well field
would no! be slgnfflcant. Erosion control and
reclamation procedures would also be required
during project abandonment.

During operation of the proposed CO, EaR
process CO, would be Injected into the lormation
containing o~ in order to drive oil toward
production wells thereby enhancing the total
production of the field . Water would be injected
between slugs of CO, to push the oil·CO, mixture
tt6
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Upon abandonment of the project lacil~ies all
pumping of groundwater would cease and there
would be no impact on groundwater resources.

towards the producing wells. Oi production
w~hin the Hartzog Draw Un~ Is obtained from the
Shannon Sandstone which lies at a depth of
about 9,400 feet. The formation Is confined from
above by the Steele Shale and from belC'N by the
Niobrara Shale formation (primarily shale). Both
Confining un~s ensure that fluids Injected Into the
Shannon would not migrate upward or downward
to fresh-water aquffers (see Figure 3-3).

VEGETATION AND
AGRICULTURE
Vegetation

Wells drilled through overlying formations into the
Shannon Sandstone have the potential to allow
flow between aquffers which could contaminate
adjacent fresh-water aquffers. However, rules and
regulations 01 the Wyoming Oi and Gas
Commission (Wyoming Office of State Oi and
Gas Supervisor t987) require well construction
practices which protect fresh-water aquffer
resources. Casing must be placed from the
surface to a depth below known or reasonab'e
estimated sources of fresh (domestiC)
groundwater (Wyoming Office of State Oil and
Gas Supervisor t 987). The czsing must be
cemented Into or through an impervious
formation. 51mBar rules and regulations apply to
the construction of Injection and production wells
utilized for water flooding and EaR.

Pipeline
The estimated acreage of each vegetation type
that would be disturbed, removed and reclaimed
as a result of construction and installation of the
pipeline and associated ancillary facilnies is listed
In Table 4-7. The major vegetation type in the
project area, sagebrush-grass, would be affected
the most by construction activities .
Approximately 1,554 acres of the sagebrush-grass
vegetation type would be disturbed. The three
remaining vegetation types,
salt brushgreasewood, juniper woodland, and riparian areas
would have approximately 5, 9, and 4 acres
disturbed by construction actlv~ies , respectively.
Approximately 1,570 acres (96 percent) of the
total disturbed acreage would be reclaimed ,
leaving approximately 58 acres removed from
current land use.

Existing oi production yields water that is utilized
in the existing waterflcx:xj process. However,
water from the production wells is not of sufficient
quant~ to serve the needs of the waterflood
process, so add~ional make-up water is obtained
from 5 water supply wells within the well field .
The proposed CO, EaR process would continue
to utilize all the water from production wells and
make-up water from water supply wells.
Therefore, there would be no need for disposal of
excess water from the production wells. The
water supply wells draw water from the Ulnce and
Fox HUls formations which are located at depths
of 4,500 to 7,000 feet.
These aquffers are
hydraulically Isolated from the overlying shallow
aquffers 01 the Wasatch Formation and the upper
member 01 the Tongue River Formation by the
Lebo Shale member of the Tongue River
Formation. The Lebo Shale Is over t ,000 feet
thick and acts as a confining layer which
effectively restricts the flow of groundwater
between aquffers (see Figure 3-3) . The operation
01 the Hartzog Draw EaR process would not
significantly impact the groundwater resources of
the area.

The reclamation of the disturbed areas along the
pipeline would be addressed by Exxon. Exxon
would develop an Erosion Control, Revegetation
and Restoration Plan as a part of the POD to be
approved by the BLM. This reclamation plan
would include specialized rehab ilitation
procedures tailored to the variety 01 local
environments and conditions.
A detailed
description of the reclamat ion procedures is listed
in Chapter 2 and Appendix C.
Impacts to vegetation would be considered
insignificant with implementation of the efficacious
reclamation procedures outlined. With effective
use of erosion control / revegetation procedures,
understory vegetation (grasses and forbs) would
become established to near preconstruction
conditions within 5 years of construction. The
overstory vegetation (shrubs and trees) would
take longer to become established in the
construction ROW with sagebrush types taking
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TABLE 4-7
Estimated Acreage of Vegetation Type Disturbed, Removed, and Reclaimed During Construction
for the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Projects
Pipeline
Vegetation Type
Sagebrush-grass

--

Acres
Disturbed

Acres
Removed

1,609.8

57.8

Hartzog Draw
Acres
Reclaimed
1,552.0

Acres
Disturbed

Acres
Removed

Acres
Reclaimed

810.0

21.8

788.2

Saltbush-greasewood

5.0

0

5.0

0

0

0

Juniper woodland

9.0

0

9()

0

0

0

Riparian Areas

4.0

0

4.0

0

0

0

810.0

21.8

788.2

Total

1,627.8

57.8

1,570.0

CD
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10 10 20 years, sallbush and greasewood laking
20 10 30 years, and juniper taking 50 to 75 years.

as a result of construction and installation of the

Impacts may occur H desirable planl species are
nol eslablished In lhe ROW w~hin a short period
of time. If desirable vegetation Is not established,
an increase in soil erosion and a decrease in
forage production may result.
The low
precip~ation zone (MPs It 2.4 to 205) has low
reclamation and vegetation potential.
The

vegetation type would be disturbed by well field

facilities at Hartzog Draw is listed in Table 4·7.
Approximately 810 acres of the sagebru sh. grass
construction.

understory vegetation in this zone may take a

considerable amount of lime to become
re-establlshed due to lim~ed annual precipitation,
and as a resutt, the construction ROW may be
subsequently invaded by weedy plant species.
To ensure that grass and desirable forb species
become established, the erosion control and
other portions of the reclamation plan must be
carefully developed and implemented to provide
optimum condrtions for seed germination and
seedling establishment.

The majority of the construction

22 acres

of

land

would

be

types

regarded as a potential issue in the project area
because of the lim~ed areas that support riparian
vegetation.
Construction 2clivities for the
proposed pipeline would be lim~ed to the minimal
width needed for pipeline construction and
Installation. Riparian vegetation, including small
trees or tall shrubs, in the lim~ed ROW would
require removal. The ROW has been located to
avoid tree and riparian shrub removal to the
extent practical. Approximately 4 acres of riparian
vegetation would be disturbed by construction
activ~ies .
Because of the alignment and the

abandonment and reclama tion of sunace facilities.

are

anticipated

as a

result

of

the

Threatened, Endangered, and
Sensitive Plant Species
Pipeline
Two sensitive species, Barr 's m il kvetch (federal

candidate, Category 2) and Wyoming point·vetch
(state sensitive species) , are known to occ ur in

the project vicinity. Two historically documented
populations of Barr's milkvetch are located
approximately 0.4 mile from the proposed route
alignment. Both populations of Barr's mil kvetch
are locat ed a considerable distance from the
construction ROWand would not be disturbed .
Hence, no significant impact s to these
populations would be anticipated as a result of
construction
activities.
Two
historically

operation activrties associated with the pipeline.

Approximately 2 acres of land would be reclaimed
as a resuft of abandonment of su rface facilities.

Approximately 56 acres of land used for access
roadways would not be reclaimed following
abandonment of the surface facilities.
No
potential impacts to vegetation types are
anticipated as a result of the abandonment of

documented populations of Wyoming point·vetch
occur w ~ h in close proximity of the proposed
route. Some individuals associated wit h these
populations and other undiscovered population s

along the route may be consumed during

surface facHities.

construction activities. State sensitive species,
such as the Wyoming point·vetch , have no formal
protection from destruction and disturbance of

Well Field

hab~at

The estimated acreage of each vegetation type
that would be disturbed, removed, and reclaimed

itS

from

operation,

(Neighbours t 99O) .

Moreover,

assum l ~g

proper reclamation results in desirable forage
species being estabUshed in the construction

maintenance, or abandonment activities along the

pipeline.

ROW

w~hin

capac~

No historically documented populations 01 or
known hab~ats for sens~ive plant species are
known to occur in the w'.!ll field area. Therefore,
no potential Impacts to sens~ive plants are

The disturbance of riparian vegetation may be

No potential impacts to vegetation types are
anticipated as a result of maintenance and

result

potential impacts may be the invasion of noxious
weeds in the construction areas and increased
soil erosion, both of which are expected to be
minimal
with
impl ementation
of planned
reclamation procedures.

reclaimed as a result of abandonment of sunace
facilities. No significant impacts to vegetation

impacts to riparian areas are anticipated.

would

Well Field

Approximately

planned reclamation procedures , no significant

hab~at

area would be reclaimed (788 acres) and
approximately 22 acres w~ uld be removed. Other

No additional impacts to vegetation types are
anticipated as a result of maint enance and
operation activities associated with the well field
facilities. Planned operations for th e EOR projec t
are similar to current well field operations.

allotments (FHield 1990).

No significant impacts to sensHive plant specteS

or

2 to 5 years, the loss of grazing
would decline accordingly.

No significant impacts to agricl 'ltural areas and

rangelands

are

operation,

maintenance,

activ~ies

anticipated

associated

w~h

as
or

a result

of

abandonment

the pipeline.

Well Field

anticipated as a result of construction, operation,
or abandonment.

No actively cultivated croplands are present in the
Hartzog Draw Well Field, therefo'e no impacts to

Agriculture

crops would result from construction activities.

Approximately 810 acres of rangeland would be
disturbed by construction of the EOR project.
The average grazing capac~y for this area is
approximately 10 acres per AUM, therefore a
temporary loss of 8t AUMs would be anticipated.
Approximately 22 acres of rangeland or 2 AUMs
per season would be lost for the life of the project
as a resuh of surface facil~y construction. No
significant impacts to long·term grazing capacities
In the well field are anticipated as a result of

Pipeline
Approximately 33 acres of cuhivated land
(MP t81.2 to t84.5) would be disturbed by
construction of the proposed pipeline. This land
is presumed to be a non·irrigated field used for
wheat production. The average yield for wheat
(non-irrigated) in Natrona County is 16 bushels
per acre (ASCS 1990). Construction would take
place during the summer 01 t 992, resulting in a
I -year loss 01 approximately 528 bushels of
wheat. After the completion 01 construction, the
disturbed areas could be replanted by the
landowner. It would be Incumbent upon the
applicant to compensate the landowner for crop
losses.

construction.
No significant impacts to rangelands would occur
as a result of operation, maintenance, or

abandonment activities associated with the
ancillary fac il~ies at the Hartzog Draw Well Field.
Reclamation of the surface facility areas would
restore forage production to present levp-Is.

Approximately t ,536 acres of rangeland would be
disturbed by construction of the pipeline. The

WILDLIFE

pipeUne would cross numerous range sites that

vary widely in forage production. The average
grazing capac~ in the lower precip~at io n zone
(MP It 2 to 205) Is approximately 11 acres per
AUM. Approximately 930 acres 01 rangeland
would be disturbed in this zone which would be
equivalent to a reduction 01 85 AUMs during the
grazing season. The average grazing capac~ in
the higher precipMtion zone (MP 205 to 2b7) is
approximately 10 acres per AUM. Approximately
606 acres 01 rangeland would be disturbed in this
zone which would be equivalent to a reduction of
60 AUMs during the grazing season. This loss of
approximately 145 AUMs would not be
considered signifICant because the adjacent
rangelands would be able to supply sulticient
amounts 01 forage for livestock w~hout
necess~atlng a decrease in stocking rates on the

Recreationally and Economically
Important Species
Pipeline
Table 3·9 summarizes acreages of important
wildlHe ranges impacted by construction of the
proposed pipeline. Approxi mately 35 acres of
crucial winter/ yearlong mule deer rang e and
478 acres of winter/ yearlong mule deer range
would be affected by construction activities.
Approximately t 97 acres of c r ucial
winter/ yearlong antelope range and 55 t acres of
winter/ yearlong antelope range would be affected
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CO2 supply line and distribution system, the gas
gathering system, the recycle facility, and the gas
processing plant. Construction activities would be
restricted between December 15 and April 1
(Appendix C) . This restriction would reduce
impacts to wintering big game animals. There is
a potential for increased poaching and
harassment of wildlife with incraased human
activity. This impact should not be significant due
to the relatively low number of personnel involved
and the fact that the Hartzog Draw well field is
currently in operation.

by construction.
Construction would affect
approximately 23 acres of crucial winter/yearlong
elk range and 32 acres of winter and
winter /yearlong elk range. Upgraded access
Road
#7 is within crucial antelope
winter/yearlong range.
No other proposed
upgraded roads are within crucial big game
ranges. Construction impacts to big game would
include short-term loss of habitat, with increased
harassment and potential poaching of animals.
These impacts to big game animals from pipeline
The
construction should not be significant.
pipeline would affect small percentages of crucial
winter ranges. Construction activities would be
restricted on winter ranges between December 15
and April 1 (Appendix C) . This restriction would
reduce potential harassment and poaching of
concentrated animals. The potential for increased
poaching and harassment of big game exists with
increased human activity; however, this impact
should be insignificant due to the relatively small
and short-term increase in human population
associated with construction activities.

Four sage grouse breeding/nesting areas have
been identified on or near the Hartzog Draw Unit
(Table 4-8) . Seasonal construction restrictions
would protect active sage grouse
breeding/nesting areas and minimize construction
to the sage grouse.
Disturbed areas of the CO 2 supply line,
distribution system, and gas gathering system
would be reclaimed after construction. Minimal
operation and maintenance impacts would occur
to recreationally and economically important
wildlife from these facilities. Approximately 22
acres of big game winter/yearlong and yearlong
range would be lost to the recycle facility, the gas
processing plant, and associated access road .
This small habitat loss would be an insignificant
impact to regional big game populations. The
recycle facility and gas processing plant would
cause no significant sage grouse habitat losses.

Significant impacts to wild horses would not
occur due to the relatively small percentage of
total horse range affected.
The proposed pipeline would affect approximately
187 acres of sage grouse breeding/nesting
habitat (Table 3-9). The restriction of construction
activities in these areas during the
breeding/nesting period would minimize impacts
to sage grouse from pipeline construction
(Appendix C) .

No significant impacts to recreationally or
economically important wildlife are expected to
occur from facility abandonment.

The pipeline ROW would be reseeded
immediately after construction. Ground disturbing
activities associated with pipeline operation would
be limited to areas needing repair or
maintenance. The limited number of personnel
involved in operation and maintenance of the
pipeline and associated facilities would cause
minimal potential increases in poaching or
harassment of wildlife. Operation, maintenance,
and abandonment impacts to big game and small
game ~pecies would also be minimal.

Threatened, Endangered, and
Sensitive Species
Pipeline
Impacts to wintering bald eagles would be limited
because construction aCl.v'ities would avoid the
wintp.r period. No impacts to the peregrine falcon
we. uld occur from pipeline construction. Pipeline
constructior. would affect approximately 169 acres
of prairie dog towns (Table 3-9) . Prairie dog
towns are potential habitat for the black-footed
ferret. The short-term removal of small acreages
of prairie dog towns would not be a significant
impact to the black-footed ferret. However, any

Well Field
There are no crucial big game ranges on the
Hartzog Draw Unit. Table 4-8 summarizes the
acreages of different big game ranges and sage
grouse breeding/nesting areas affected by the
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TABLE 4-8
Wildlife Resources at the Proposed Exxon Hartzog Draw Unit CO 2 Project

-"

N
N

Distance to Nearest
Disturbance (miles)

Species

Wildlife Habitat

Mule Deer

Yearlong Ranges
Winter /Yearlong Range

345.6
172.4

Antelope

Yearlong Range
Winter /Yearlong Range

80.9
702.1

Sage Grouse

Breeding/Nesting Areas

286.5

Burrowing Owl

Nest

0.30-0.75

T43N, R75W, Sl

Golden Eagle

Nest

0.00-0.75
0.15
0.15
0.40

T45N,
T45N,
T45N,
T46N ,

Great Horned Owl

Nest

0.30-1.00

T43N, R74W, S5

Swain~on's

Nest

0.60-0.75

T43N, R75W, Sl

Hawk

Acres Affected

Legal Description

R75W,
R76W,
R76W,
R76W,

S17
Sll
S12
S35
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mortal~y
of black-footed ferrets due to
construction activities would be a significant
impact. The presence or absence of black-footed
ferrets would be determined prior to construction
following U.S. Fish and WildlHe Service approved
techniques (Appendix C).

facilities in the Hartzog Draw Unit. Any major
ground disturbing operation or maintenance
activities would be re quired to meet the seasonal
restrictions for wildlife and th e black·footed ferr et
survey requirements (Appendix C). No significant
impacts to threatened. endangered, or sensitive
wildlife are expected to occur from fa cility
abandonment.

The proposed route would cross within t mile of
t8 known raptor nests (Table 3-9). Road #7
would be w~hin 0.5 mile of 2 raptor nests.
Construction impacts to these species would be
avoK:ted by restricting construction activities near
active nests during the spring/summer nesting
period (Appendix C) .

Aquatic Wildlife

rupture or CO2 leak in a stream would cause
lim~ed direct fish mortal~y . Fish mortality from a
CO, leak would be limited because fish tend to
avoid CO" a bubble stream from a leak would
cause fish to avoid the area, a CO, leak would be
short -term because of block valve safety
precautions, and a leak or ~ow - out is unlikely to
occur at stream crossings due to the
Ihicker·walled pipe used.

an existing pipeline corridor (MP 112.4 to MP
140. t). Approximately 2.5 miles of the proposed
route would cross designated ACECs, Including
crucial elk winter range and the Oregon/ Mormon
Pioneer Trail; however, the pipeline would be
parallel to the existing pipeline corrid or in these
areas. The remaining 25.5 miles (48 percent) of
the proposed route through the lander Resourc e
Area could not feasibly make use of established
corridors and would require the deSignation of a
new corridor.
The short·term construction
impacts from placing the proposed pipeline
outside designated corridors would be adequately
mitigated. Resource Management Plan re strictions
would be satisfied, and no other plan conflicts are
expected.

No significant impacts to aquatic wildlife are
expected to occur from pipeline abandonment.

Pipeline
Well Field
Impacts to aquatic wildlife from pipeline
construction could occur from down:;tream
siltation of trout spawning beds, stream bed
disturbance. and removal of ri parian vegetation.
Table 3·10 summarizes streams cla ssified as
recreational fisheries.
Pipeline constr uction
across streams would occur during the period of
low flow when spawning trout are not present.
Appendix C lists stream crossing const ru ction
windows that would limit impacts to spawning
trout. Construction would be restricted between
October 1 and December 31 in streams where
there are viable spawning brown and brook trout.
A field check of East Cottonwood Creek, Middle
Cottonwood Creek, and West Cottonwood Creek
in November 1990 revealed that th e~e streams
were dry and d id not support fisheries at or
immediately below the proposed crossing
locations. It appears as if Middle Cottonwood
Creek supported perennial flows in the pa st.
These streams would be reviewed by the
Authorized Officer at the time of con struction to
determine the appropriatenes s of const ruction
timing. Stream fl ow would be maintained during
construction by trenching and culverting. St ream
bed disturbance would rem ove some
invertebrates. Removal of riparian vegetation
could increase sedimentation. Construction
impacts :0 aquatic species would be very
localized, short -term (1 year's reproduclion), and
insignificant.

Impacts to the Hygrotus diving beetle should be
inSignificant due 10 the small amount of aquatic
haMat affected by construction.
Impacts to threatened, endangered or sensitive
wildlife species from pipeline operation and
maintenance would be minimal. U.S. Fish and
WildlHe Service approved black-footed ferret
clearance surveys would be required for any
operation or maintenance activities that would
aHeet prairie dog towns of sufficient size. No
impact would be expected to wintering bald
eagles or nesting rapiers.
No significant impacts to threatened, endangered,
or sensitive wildlife are expected to occur from
pipeline abandonment.

Well Field
No Impacts would occur to the bald eagle or
peregrine falcon from well field project
construct ion. There are no known prairie dog
towns at the Hartzog Draw Unit. If any towns are
located at the well field, black-footed ferret
surveys would be conducted in accordance with
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service guidelines.
Seven raplor nests have been identified on the
Hartzog Draw Un~ (Table 4-8) . All of these nests
are within 1 mile of planned construction
activities.
Construction activities would be
restricted near active nests during the breeding
and nesting seasons (Appendix C).
These
seasonal restrictions would minimize impacts 10
raptors.

Impacts to aquatic wildli fe would include the
possibility of stream temperature increases fr om
ripa rian \/egetation removal, and the possibility of
a pipeline rupture and CO 2 release. Remova l of
riparian trees and shrubs may ca use localized
stream temperature increases:
however, the
limited amount of riparian vegetation affected
would make this impact Insignificant. A pipeline

Minimal impacts would occur to sensitive wildlife
species from operation and maintenance of
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No impacts to aquatic wildlife would occur at the
Hartzog Draw Unit. There are no fisheries located
within the well field .

Approximately 63.3 miles of the proposed route
(MP 165.6 to MP 228.9) would be conSlrucled in
the BLM's Platte River Resour ce Area.
Approximately 9.7 miles (15 percenl) of Ihe
proposed route through the Plane River Resource
Area would parallel existing pipeline corrid ors and
the general corridor along U.S. Highway 20 / 26.
The remaining 53.6 miles (85 percenl) , including
approximately 2.5 miles through the Salt Creek
ACEC, could not practicall y or fea sibly make use
of established corridors and would require the
designation of a new corridor. The short ·term
construction impacts from placing the proposed
pipeline outside designated corridors would be
adequately mitigated. Re source Management
Plan restrictions would be satisfied, and no other
plan conflicts are expected.

Land Use and Recreation
Pipeline
land use impacts from construction of the
proposed pipeline were analyzed in relation to
active or potential mineral leases, established
corridors, and consistency with land use plans
and policies. Recreation impacts were based on
projected long·term impacts on recreation
facilities and opportunities caused by the increase
in construction·related populations.
Pipelines ca n affect the recovery of mineral
resources in an area where prior mineral rights
have not been established and mineral extraction
equipment would be forced to work around pipes
or avoid the ROW. If th e resource is already
leased (e.g., coal) or under a valid claim (e.g.,
uranium), issuance of a ROW permit would not
impact the potential for development of the
resource since the mineral resource would have
a prior right.
In thi s case, Exxon may be
responsible for facilitating mineral extraction at a
later date. Prior to the issuance of a ROW permit,
the BLM would conduct a thorough investigation
of all mineral rights along the proposed route.

Approximately 38.2 miles (MP 228.9 to MP 267. 1)
would be constructed in the BLM 's BuHalo
Resource Area. The proposed pipeline route
could not feasibly make use of established
corridors and would require the designation of a
new corridor.
Th e short·term construct ion
impacts from placing the proposed pipeline
outside designated corridors would be adequatel y
mitigated.
Resource management plan
restrictions would be satisfied, and no other plan
conflicts are expected.
Construction of the proposed pipeline would have
no impacts on any developed recreation facilities
nor on any area available for dispersed recrea tion
Scenic views from points of interest (e.g .. the Split
Rock Interpretive Site), historic trails (e.g.. the
Oregon / Mormon Pioneer Trail), and the lour
WSAs (see Chapt er 3) woutd be tempora rily

Approximat ely 53.2 miles of the proposed route
(MP 112.4 to MP t65.6) would be constructed in
the BLM lander Resource Area. Approximately
27.7 miles (52 percent) of Ihe proposed route
through the lander Resource Area would parallel
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land use or recreation during operation 01 the
proposed well field facilities.

affected during construction and until revegetation
blends the colors and textures of the ROW into
the surrounding landscape. Areas of high visual
sens~iv~y for the remainder of the proposed
pipeline are further discussed in the Visual
Resource section.

At project abandonment ROW would revert to the
control of the private landowner or surface
management agency. All wells would be plugged,
and all well sites would be rehabilitated. All
disturbed areas would be rehabil ita ted and
reshaped to blend into th e adjoining areas as well
as conditions would permit.

Based on the projected average non-local
construction- related population increase of
approximately 137 people and an 8-month
construction period, no impacts to urban or
dispersed recreation resources are expected.

WILDERNESS

Routine pipeline operation and maintenance
would not impact the potential extraction of coal.
uranium, oil, or gas resource s in the vicinity of the
proposed route. The operations incremental work
force size (after construction) for the proposed
pipeline is estimated to be one person. Following
rehabilitation and revegetation of disturbed areas,
there would be no impacts to land use or
recreation resources during operation of the
proposed pipeline.

Pipeline
There are four WSAs within 10 miles of the
proposed pipeline route, and the BLM has
recommended non-wilderness designation for all
of these WSAs. The proposed pipeline would be
constructed in an existing pipeline corridor
between lhe Miller Springs and Split Rock WSAs
(approximately MP 136 to MP 139). This corridor
was previously disturbed during construction of
the CIG and Frontier Pipelines which occurred
prior to the preparation of the BLM's lander Final
Wilderness EIS (3LM 1990b). The proposed
Exxon CO, pipeline would be located adjacent to
the Frontier pipeline and would cross the two CIG
pipelines in the very narrow corridor as shown in
Figure 3-4. Although the pipeline corridors would
over1ap, construction is not expected to result in
any significant impacts. No WSA boundaries
would be crossed by the proposed route.

Impacls from pipeline abandonment would be
similar in nature to those described for
Surface facilities would be
construction.
removed , and the pipeline would be abandoned
in place. Consequently, there would be only
minor surface disturbance during abandonment.

Well Field
Construction of the Hartzog Draw Unit facilities
would be consistent w~h the BLM's Buftalo
Resource Area RMP which identnies the un~ as
an existing oil and gas field (BLM I 984c). land
clearing would be done only on the area required
Off-road travel would be
for construction.
minimized to reduce land surface disturbance.

Construction of the proposed pipeline would not
impair the wilderness characteristics of the four
WSAs within 10 miles of the proposed rout a
based on the non-impairment criteria in the BLM's
Interim Management Policy. The BLM's interim
management guidelines for these WSAs would not
be violated ff the Proposed Action was
implemented because const ru ction -relat ed
impacts would be temporary, and disturbed areas
would be reclaimed and revegetated in
accordance with applicable regulations and permit
requirements.

Construction of the well field faciHties would have
no impacts on any developed recreation facilities
nor on any area availabfe for dispersed recreation
activ~ies .
Based on the sma ll temporary
construction-related population increase (see
Socioeconomics) and the short construction
period, no impacts to urban or dispersed
recreation resources are predicted to occur.

Operation of the proposed pipeline would not
impair the wilderness characteristics of the four
WSAs within 10 miles of the proposed rollte.
Surface traHic along the proposed route woula be
limited to workers performing periodic pipeline

The operations incremental work force size (aher
construct ion) is estimated to be 4 to 6 people.
Following rehabilitation and revegetation of
disturbed areas, there would be no impacts to
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and valve maintenance and emergency repairs to
the pipeline or corrosion protection devices. The
only aboveground facililies that would be loealed
within 10 miles of the four WSAs are bfock valves
at MP 132. I (approximately I mile southeast of
the SpI~ Rock WSA) and at MP 149.9
(approximately 8 miles northeast of the Miller
Springs WSA). Each block valve facilily would be
'enced and would disturb approximately 600
square teet (0.01 acre) . These facilit ies would not
impair the WSAs' suitability for preservation as
wilderness.

Pipelines, because they are largely below ground
when compJeted , often produce their greatest
visual effects during the construction period when
the visual environment is first altered from the
existing cond ition. If the construction scars are
effeclively revegetaled, these effects may be
short -term in nature. Longer lasting eHects may
result from above ground facilities such as surface
facilities and valves, or from permanent changes
to terra in or vegetative patterns. For purposes of
this analysis. two time frames were evaluated : the
period between completion of construction and
successful revegetation of the disturbed areas
with grasses (short lerm) and the period following
to the end of the productive life of the projects
(long term) . The actual construction activity was
only minimally evaluated because it would
typically last for 2 to 4 weeks at any particular
location.

ImpaCIS from pipeline abandonment would be
similar in nature to those described for
construction, though at project termination, only
surface facilities would be removed , and the
pipeline would be abandoned in place.
Consequently, there would be far less surface
disturbance during abandonment. Impacts would
be temporary and would not impair the suitability
of the WSA for preservation as wilderness. All
disturbed areas would be rehabilitated and
reshaped to bfend into adjoining areas as well as
conditions would permit.

Contrast rat ings of the proposed proj ec ts were
conducted using the principles of the VRM
conlrast rating process (BLM 1986c). The most
crit ical viewpoints, designated key observation
pOints (KOPs) by th e VRM system, were
considered to be major highway crossings at U.S.
287, U.S. 20 / 26, and 1·25 plus a secondary
highway, State Highway 50, where il crosses the
Hartzog Draw Unit oil field. In additi on, more
remote KOPs were selected to evaluate the two
VRM Class " areas at crossings of the Green
Mountains and the Granite Mountains.

Well Field
There are no designated wilderness areas or
WSAs within 10 miles of the well field : consequently, there would be no impacts to wilderness
areas or WSAs from construction, operation , or
abandonment of the proposed well field facilities.

Pipeline

VISUAL RESOUR::ES

From the short -term perspective, construction of
the proposed pipeline would produce moderate 10
strong color and line contrasts as a re sult of
clearing vegetation in a distinct band along the
pipeline alignment. The degree of contrast would
vary son:ewhat, depending on the color of soil
laid bare and the sharpness of the edge of the
cleared strip. The eHects would be similar at aI/
three major highway crossings, although the
contrast would be slightly less at U.S. 287, where
the Frontier Pipeline already creates a moderately
to weakly defined linear feature.

Potenlial visual eftects of the proposed Wyoming Dakola CO, Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog
Draw Unit CO2 projects would result from project
activities or facilities that contrast with the existing
visual environment. Visual contrast results from
project generated modifications to form, line,
color or texture of existing land forms, water
bodies, vegetation, or structures. Examples of
possible pipeline -related visual contrasts could
include sharp, geometric cut/ fill area s across
natural ridge lines, surface facilities located in a
sensitive viewshed as seen from an important
tourist over1ook point. or unreclaimed ROW
exposing pale, beige soil through a previously
undisturbed, dark green juniper woodland.

There would also be an element of st ructural
cont rast introduced by abDve ground block values
adjacent to 1·25 and scrape r receipt / launch traps
The industrial
adjacent to U.S. 20/ 26.
appearance would be out -of-charac ter with the
surrounding landscape, but lhe visua l eHect would
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modification. Also. the Frontier Pipeline is an
existing linear feature in the land scape. In th e
short term, the new. raw cut would exceed the
Class II objectives. Over the long term however,
successful revegetation would substantially
reduce the visual contrast. and th e proposed
pipeline would pose a minor expansion of existing
visual contrast that would not aUract attention.
The corridor through the Granite Mountains
benefits from being surrounded by more scenic
and d ramatic landscape fea tures that serve to
distract viewe rs from the va lley bottom pipeline
route . Once successful revegetation occurs, the
VRM Class II objectives would be satislied

depend on paint color selected and the degree of
screening afforded by vegetation or terrain.
The visual contrast at the major highway
crossings would likely meet the VRM objectives
for Oass III areas near the major highway KOPs.
The sharp linear feature and c~or contrast
between soil and vegetation would anract
anention but would not dominate the view of the
casual observer because of the modest scale of
disturbance in the vast Wyoming landscape. The
effects would be mitigated somewhat where
topography drops oH away from the road . Visual
eHects would also be slightly less at 1-25 because
the ROW is nea~y perpendicular to traHic flow,
making the visual contrast visible for a shorter
time to motorists than at U.S. 20/26 and U.S 287
where the ROW would intersect diagonally.

The VRM Class I areas at the Oregon·Mormon
Trail and Bozeman Trail crossings are special
Class I obj ectives have very strict
cases.
standards that prohibit everything except very
minor changes to the charac teristic landscape
Project
that may not anract attention.
construction across these highly sensitive areas
using standard methods ordinarily would not meet
Class I objectives. Development 01 the proposed
project would require careful coordination with
BLM resource managers and strict compliance
with mandatory stipulations should the project be
approved.

The vis ual cont rast would gradually recede over
time. as reclamation plantings begin to grow and
finally mature. greatly reducing color contrast and
sohening the sharp linear edges of the cleared
construction disturbance strip. Over the long
term. after successful revegetation. the pipeline
would readily meet the VRM Class III
management objectives at the major highway
crossings.
Through the VRM Class II areas, visual
management objectives are more stringent. At
the Green Mountain crossing. the visual contrast
noted above would be intensified during
construction by side slope cut and fill that would
noticeably aiter the natural land form and add
ve rt ical elements to the band of soil stripped of
vegetation. In the ve ry short term. this would
"anract the anention of the casual observer" in
oppos~io n to the dictates 01 the Class II
management objective. Over the long term,
however, the land form contrast woutd be
efiminated as reclamation activities would refill the
sidesfope cut and return the lal,J to near its
original conditiun. The color and line contrast
would be reduced w~h successful revegetation.
Consequently. the pipeline would not continue to
anract anent ion. and once vegetation is
successfully re ·established the VRM Class II
objective of retaining existing landscape cha racter
would be successfully achiev"d.

Operation of the proposed pipeline would not
affect the visual environment.

of the existing character of the landscape". The
proposed project would meet the requirements of
Ihe VRM Class IV management objectives both in
the short term and In the long term.

availability in Rawlins. Gillette, and Rivert on may
also contribute to the percentage of local workers.
A local worker is identified as a worker who is
able to commute to and from his permanen t place
of residence on a daily basis. A non-local worker
is identified as a worker who has moved into the
construction area for the duration at the project.
The Wyomiflg labor force has a fairl y large
cont ra ct construction employment sector and has
some trained and experienced pipeline workers in
counties from which the labor force would be
drawn; particularly in Natrona, Campbell and
Fremont Counties (Lot senhauser 1990). The labor
force is assumed to be comprised of 50 percent
(t40) non-local labor during peak construction.
Table 4-9 shows work force impact assumptions
and impacts for the proj ect. Since there are no
anticipated shifts in employment among sectors,
and the construct ion period is of short duration
(8 months), employment impacts would be
considered positive to the local area economies.

Operation of the well field project would not
further alter ;he visual environment.
Abandonment of well field facilities WOUld, aher
successful revegetation , largely eliminate visual
eHects of the facilities as all aboveground facilities
would be removed and their sites reclaimed.
Minor vegetation differences would be noticeable ,
but not visually dominating, for many years after
abandonment until native species reinvade the
reclaimed areas.

SOCIOECONOMICS
This section evalua tes the beneficial and adverse
eHects of the proposed projects within the context
of social and economic changes in the study
area. Calculations of impacts were based on
known characteristics of the study area,
supported by professional planning standards and
empirical data from other projects studied in
Wyoming. Table 4·9 shows pipeline and well field
const ruction assumptions and impacts of the
projects.

Because of the short duration of pipeline
construction. it is assumed that only 15 percent of
the non-local work force would bring their
families. Based on information from the 1979
Pipeline Construction Workers and Community
Impact Surveys Reports, only 0.3 dependents per
worker are estimated. Previous pipeline studies
have concluded that the adverse social and
economic impacts of pipeline construction ar e
minimal beca use of the quick pace and short
duration of the construction schedule.
The
number of workers would be very small relative to
the regional population. The largest population
increase that could occur would be no greater
than 0.2 percent in the Casper area.

Pipeline
Abandonment of the pipeline wouhJ result in
virtually no change to the long term visual eHects
because the pipeline would be abandoned in
place. There would be a minor reduction in visual
contrast from removal of aboveground valves.
scraper traps, etc.

Well Field
Development 01 the well field portio, 01 the
project would produce visual eHects similar to
those described for the pipeline, Ihough on a
slightly smaller scale. In addition, there would be
more Industrial structures built in the rural
landscape.
The visual contrast would be
moderate to strong in the short term. Major
stru ctural features would be several miles from
the KOP at the public viewpoint on State Highway
50; therefore, the degree of contrast from th em
would depend on paint color chosen and light
angle. The Hartzog Draw Unit well field is rated
VRM Class IV which permits -major modification

The situation at the Granite Mountains Class II
area is somewhat different.
The terra in is
relativefy flat so there would be no land form
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One spread of up to 210 workers would construct
the proposed t 55·mile CO, pipeline. Workers
needed for const ruction of the water crossings
are included in the spread totals presented in
Table 2-2. The construction period is projected to
begin in April t 992 and be completed in
November 1992. Construction labor required for
the measurement fa cilities and tile
communications facilflies would require an
additional 70 persons which represents a peak
work force of 280 in the summer 01 1992
(Table 2-2) . The rate of pipeline construc tion is
estimated to average 2 miles per day.

The estima ted labor cost for cont rac t constructi on
in 1990 dollars is $ t 2.0 million. This cost wo uld
be spread over the eight month construction
period and includes salaries 'or con tract
supervisors' wages. benefits and overt ime for
skilled and unskilled labor, and rental on labor
force trade equipment. The ave rage monthly
payroll is estimated at $1 ,500,000. A port ion of
this $12 million total inco me would be spe nt in tIle
area and would result in increased sales tax
receipts throughout th e area.
Assuming 75
parcent at these wages and salaries represent
disposable income, and the local spending
capture rate is 20 perce nt for non-local
construction workers and 40 perc ent lor local
construction workers. a total of 52 7 mitt ion in

Local and non-local labor forces have been
estimated for the pipeline spread ba sed on skilled
and unskilled labor availability, primarily from the
Casper area, since the temporary pipeline
headquarters would be located in Casper which
is central to the work location. Work force

t 2B
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TABLE 4-9
Impact Assumptions for the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota
CO, Pipeline Segment 2
Category

Assumptions

Total Miles

155

Construction Crew

local spending for goods and services would be
expected as a result of the proposed pipeline
projecl .

or Casper.
Adequate accommodations exist
throughout the study area, within commuting
distance of the pipeline.

Increased spending in Ihe local areas would resull
in increased retail sales to merchants. as well as
increased sales tax to local tax ing jurisdictions.
The overall impacl of Ihis local spending and lax
gene,alion would be pos~ive .

A communications and control center at Exxon's
Shute Creek Plant would monitor and control the
pipeline operation. The permanent work force for
pipeline operation would be an incremental
increase of one full time position, probably
stationed al Hartzog Draw. Pipeline maintenance
would be done with local contractors specializing
in this type of work. The annual cost of pipeline
operation and maintenance is expected to be
approximalely $300.000 in 1990 dollars.

In

Pipeline Workers (peak/average)

280/210

Time Schedule

8 months

CO2 Pipeline Construction

2 miles/day

Scraper Trap, Block Valves, Take Off Valves

addition

to

construction

worker

local

expencHtures, other income generated by pipeline

const ruction would include local material
purchases and wages paid 10 Ihe Exxon slaff. II
is assumed that the contractor would locally
purchase as many malerials as possible. These
expend~ ures would include lools. fuel , oil. parts
and repairs. Smaller communities would benefit

The estimated project-related assessed valuation
for the first yea r of operations is compared with
1990 county-wide assessed valuation in
Table 4-10. Each counly and school dislricl
would benefit from the increased tax: base. Tax
revenues for the first year are estimated in
Tabl e 4-10 based on a 1990 average counly·wide
tax: rate. The most significant increase in the tax
base attributed to the pipeline and facilities would
occur in Johnson County, where total assessed
valuation would increase by 2.7 percent. Total
property tax: receipts for the pipeline project in
1993 are eslimaled al over $600.000 ba sed on
estimated project investm ~ nts in 1990 dollars and
1990 average county-wide tax rates. The actual
property tax will be lower ~ aclual projecl
investments are lower than currently estimated.

from fuel sales and repair expenditures.

CO2 Measurement Facilities
Communication System
Local Labor Force Percent

50 percent

Total (peak/average)

140/105

Non-local Labor Force Percent

50 percent

Total (peak/average)

140/105

Dependents (0.3/non-local worker) peak/average'
Total Non-local Population (peak/average)

42/32
182/ 137

Lodging Requirements (units)2
Rental Units (26 percent)

37/28

Motel/Hotel (42 percent)

59/44

Recreational Vehicle (28 percent)

39/29

Other (4 percent)

5/4

Total

140/105

' Mountain West, Inc. 1979.
2Garritt, L. D. 1990.

The proposed pipeline work force would nol be
large enough 10 place a permanenl demand on
local services such as police, medical facilities,
fire or educational services; nor would the
construction population cause any detrimental
eNects to community social well -being due to the
short time frame of the construction period. No
Significant impact on the existing infrastructure
would occur.
Because construction would be short in duration.
housing demand would be of a lemporary nalure.
It is generally accepted that pipeline workers
pref9r to stay in accommodations closest to the
pipeline which offer adequale housing and
amenities. Based on literature reviewed and
personal interviews with pipeline cont ractors, it is
assumed that housing for the non-local pipeline
work force would be divided as shown under
Looging Requirements in Table 4-9.

Abandonment of the pipeline and facilities would
decrease Ihe lax ba ses of Ihose counli es Ihrough
which it passes. At the time of abandonment, tax
receipts in each county would be reduced from
the pipeline's in-service date due to depreciation.
Total decreases in tax receipt s can not be
quantified at th is time.

The majority of workers would share a motel
room or apartment. Welders are most likely to
bring their own recreational vehicl es to the area
(Mounlain WeSllnc. 1979. Ga"i" 1990).

Well Field
The Hartzog Draw EOR projecl in Johnson and
Campbell Counties would be constructed in
stages and designed to increase and extend oil
proouction from the existing well field. The work
force requ ired for the Hartzog Draw Unit would
vary from slage 10 slage. Table 2·3 shows Ihe
estimated constru ction work fo rce for all stages of
aCl ivily Irom 1992 Ihrough 1994. In 1992. Ihe
work force would peak al 50. 155 in 1993. and 85
in 1994 (Tabl e 2-3) . Th e construction period is
sched uled 10 begin in April 1992 wil h each slage

A pol enlial effecl 01 Ihe pipeline work force on
housing would be competition with travelers and
recreationists for temporary accommod ations.
Since peak construction would occur during peak
tourist season, some travelers may be required to
drive furth er to find available temporary
accommooations. Apa rtment renlal units would
be most available in larger cities such as Rawlins
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TABLE 4-10
Contribution to Tax Base for the Proposed Exxon Wyoming-Dakota CO 2 Pipeline Segment 2

(_ills)

Esti ..ted Valuation
of Pipel ine ~
Facilities
(Thousands S)

Valuation
(Thousands S)

Pipel ine Percent of
Total County-wide
Assessed Valuation

1993 Esti ..ted
Property Tax Receipts
fra. Pipel ine and
Facil i ties 3
(Thousands S)

1990 Tax Rate

C«U'Ity

Miles of Pipeline

1

1990 Assessed

Fremont

17.n

71.67

1,057

223,878

0.5

75.8

Natrona

98.68

66.91

5,868

336,531

1.7

392.7

2.7

143.0

Johnson

34.86

68.96

2,073

n,0764

Can¢ell

3.39

59.32

202

1,450,318

Total
Source:

154.7

9,200

Uhrich 1990.

1Estimated county·wide tax rate, may not reflect actual tax rate applied to pipeline.
2pipeline mileage percent of total cost (SSO million)

~

....

by

county x 11.5 percent = estimated pipeline valuation.

3Total estimated pipeline valuation x estimated county tax rate •
41989 Assessed valuation.

13)

0.01

11.9

623.4
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being compfeted in December to avoid adverse
winter construction.

anticipated due to the relatively short construction
period and limited work force.

Construction of the Stage I well field facilities
would occur from April
1992 through
December 1992. The construction work force
required would tolal 50 for the second and third
quarters, tapering off to 10 for the fourth quarter.
It is anticipated that the major~y of the work force
would come from the local Campbell and Natrona
County labor forces. Both counties have large
contract construction and energy development
related work forces. The 1989 unemployment rate
in Natrona County was 6.9 percent and in
Campbell County was 7.7 percent.

If the gas processing plant is built, the
construction schedule for the plant would be a
9-month period sometime during the 1993 to 1996
time frame. The peak labor force is estimated at
approximately 120 workers. No significant social
or economic impacts are anticipated at this time.
The estimated labor cost for contract construction
in 1990 dollars for the three stages of well field
development and construction of the recycle
facility is estimated at $26 million, plus $10 million
for engineering and project management. These
costs would be spread over the three year
construction period (1992 -1994), with the majorily
of labor costs occurring in 1993. A large portion
of this total payroll would be considered new
income in the local area. This income would
generate spending in the local communities and
would result in increased sales and use tax
receipts. Assuming 75 percent of the 526 million
represents disposable income, and the local
spending capture rate is 40 percent for local
construction workers. a total of $7.8 million CQuid
be spent in the local communities for goods and
services during tha three year construction phase.

It is anticipated that the construction work force
would commute on a daily basis to and from their
permanent residences with most workers residing
in e~her Gillette or Casper. No sign~icant social
or economic Impacts are anticipated for Stage I of
the project.
Stage II, which includes construction of the
recycle facil~ , is scheduled to begin In April 1993
and be completed in December t993. The
estimated work force is shown in Table 2-3. The
peak construction work force is estimated at 155
in the second quarter of 1993. Again, the major~y
of the work force Is anticipated to come from the
local Campbell or Natrona County labor force and
commute on a daily basis from their permanent
residences. The Segment 2 pipeline project is
scheduled to be completed in December 1992.
Workers from the pipeline project would be free
to work on Stage II of the well field project
starting in April 1993. There may be some
specialized workers not available in the local labor
force who would move to the area for short
periods of time. There Is adequate housing and
public facil~ies and services throughout the sludy
area to provide accommodations to these
immigrants. No significant social or economic
impacts are expected from this phase of
construction.

Increased spending in the local areas would result
In increased reta il sales to merchants, as well as
increased sales tax to local taxing jurisdictions.
The overall impact of this local spending and tax
generation would be positive.

Income generated by well field construction would
include local material purchases. It is assumed
that the contractor would purchase as many
materials as possible locally. These expenditures
would Include tools, fuel, oil, parts and repairs.
The overall local economy would benefit from
these expend~ures .
Since most of the construction work force
between 1992 and 1994 is anticipated to be local,
no sign~icant Impact on housing or government
services and facil~ies is expected.

The last stage of construction, Stage III, is
scheduled 10 begin In April 1994 and be
compleled In December 1994. The peak work
force is estimated at B5 workers. Table 2-3 shows
the work force schedule. The major~y of workers
on this phase of well field development are again
expected to come from the local labor force. No
significant SOCial or economic impacts are

The proposed Hartzog Draw Unit EOR facilities
would be operated in much the same manner as
the current waterflood operation with the addition
of the CO2 recycle facil~y and other facilities. An
increase in the present operational work force of
up to six workers would be required to run the

recycle facil~ and mon~or field operations.
These workers would probably live In the Gillette
The annual incremental operating and
maintenance cost estimate (in 1900 dollars) Is
$1.2 million per year, eXcluding util~les and fuel
gas costs.

from commuting by construction workers. Load
lim~ restrictions on roads, bridges, and highways
would be observed at all times to prevent surface
and structural damage. Oversize loads would
comply w~h special permit requirements of the
Wyoming Department of Transportation and
county road departments.

area.

The anticipated project-related assessed valuation
for the first year following full project
implementation in 1994 is shown on Table 4-11.
This assessed valuation represents only
0.6 percent of total Campbell County assessed
valuation. The property tax estimate after full
cap~al investment and project build out is over
$500,000 based on estimated project Investments
in 1990 dollars and on the 1990 tax rate. The
actual property tax would be lower ~ actual
project investments are lower than currently
estimated.
This revenue would accrue to
Campbell County and the school district

levels of Service (lOS) are not generally
estimated for Wyoming roadways although road
segments are considered deficient if they fall
below lOS C or D (P.I.C. 1988d). For this
analysis, lOS C or better is considered
acceptable. Road Capacity at lOS C will vary
whh road conditions, traffic mix and even weather
conditions. Under optimum conditions on level
terrain, a two-lane rural highway operating at lOS
C will carry 1,200 passenger cars per hour at
average speeds above 52 mph (TRB 1985). This
would be equivalent to 28,800 vehicles per day.
A multi-lane highway, such as 1-25, would carry
1,400 passenger cars per hour per lane at 50 mph
or greater, which would be 5,600 cars per hour
for four lanes. This would be equivalent to over
130,000 vehicles per day under optimum
condhions.

In add~ion to property taxes from the cap~al
infrastructure, Incremental oil production from
enhanced recovery Is also taxed at 6 percent on
100 percent of gross value minus allowable
expenses. This gross products tax Is an ad
valorem tax on production which accrues to the
county. The tax is based on gross sales minus
expenses.

Pipeline
The pipe and most construction material would be
shipped by rail to Casper where the construction
headquarters and a material staging yard would
be established for the pipeline project. The rail
activity would not be great enough to adversely
affect other rail traffic or highway traHic on
intersecting roads to any measurable degree.

A federal and state royalty tax is also collected on
production from federal or state lands. The
severance tax, gross products t'llC, and royalties
would accrue to County and 51 te governments
as increased operating revenues.
After the economic I~e of the project Is reached,
operations in the field and at the recycle facMy
would be terminated.
Associated assessed
valuation from well field facimies would be
removed from the Campbell County tax base.
Property and severance tax to the county from
facimles and oil production would no longer be
generated. These taxes cannot be estimated at
this time.

Distribution of material would generate 30 to
40 truckloads per day, or up to 80 one-way
vehicle trips. A typical truck load is assumed to
be 20 tons (BlM 1985a). For this analysis, it is
assumed that the maximum truck traffic would be
15 per hour (80 trips + 8 hours = an average of
10 trips per hour x 1.5 for possible queuing = a
maximum of 15 trips per hour) .

TRANSPORTATION
NETWORKS

The peak work force would be 280 during the
summer of 1992. Bus transportation is expected
to be provided by the pipeline contractor from
Casper. local resident workers from other parts
of the area would be expected to provide th eir
own transportation to the work s~e ; they would
not be expected to report to Casper. It is

Development of the proposed projects would
generate traffic increases from rail and truck
transport of pipe and construction materials, and
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TABLE 4-11
Contributions to Tax Base for the Proposed Exxon Hartzog Draw Unit CO2 Project

Source:

at

1990 fa tete1
(iii Us)

Esti_ted 1994 ValUitfarw
of F8CiUti~
(Thousands S)

1990 A. ._eeI valuation
(Thouanda S)

Ccurty-wide A_ _

59.32

8,625

1,450,318

0.6

Well Ff eld Pen:a'lt

ValUition

County Assessor

'Average county-wide tax rate, may not represent actual tax rate applied to well field.
2575 million (total capital cost) x 11.5 percent

s

estimated assessed valuation of facilities .

3estimeted assessed valuation of facilities x 1990 tax rate.

Does not account for depreciation or changes in replacement costs.

,,..,.ty

1995 Esti_ted
fa Receipts 3
(1990 Thousands S)
5 511.6
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Increased heavy truck traffic would tend to
accelerate deterioration of road surfaces. This
effect would be minimal on state and U.S.
highways built to accommodate such traffic.
Maintenance requirements on unpaved county
roads may be notably increased during the brief
periods of heavy usage for accp-ss to particular
segments of the pipeline route. The degree of
increase in maintenance needed would depend
on weather conditions and quality of the existing
roadway.

assumed that up to 35 percent of the workers
(98) would drive personal vehicles or work
vehicles (e.g., welding truck, foreman's pickups)
to the work sne. At 1.8 persons per vehicle (BLM
1985a), 98 workers would generate 54 vehicle
trips during the morning and afternoon peak
hours. The remaining 182 workers would require
4 bus trips from Casper.
The routes used would change as construction
prcgressed along the route, but existing traffic
levels on all major highways are sufficiently low so
this incremental increase would have no
appreciable affect on levels of service or travel
times on study area highways. Traffic generated
during off peak hours would be fewer than 20
vehicles per hour. most of which would be heavy
trucks. Effects on traffic flows would be minor,
although the increase in heavy trucks would
create some queuing delays on hilly or curved
road segments where passing Is restricled. There
may be mi.=1or to moderate increases in
congestion generated in the Casper area during
worker reporting and release hours depending on
the location selected for construction staging and
local access condnions at the worker reporting
site. It is not possible to be more specific until
the site is known.

Traffic delays on roads and highways intersecting
the pipeline route would be minimal. All major
highway crossings would be bored so traffic
stoppages would be limited to equipment and
personnel crossing the road. which would be
controlled and protected by flagmen. signage,
and other standard construction safety
procedures. For minor road s that would be
trenched, alternate access would be maintained
by tempora ry measures such that delays would
be limited to no more than 10 minutes per hour.
Where the pipeline would cross existing pipelines,
power1ines or communication links, construction
techniques would be designed to prevent
uisruption of existing services.

Operation of the proposed CO2 pipeline would
have no measurable effect on transportation in
the project vicinity. Long-term traffic increases
would be negligible. Occasional maintenance or
repair requirements would cause activity similar to
construction but only for very brief periods and
generally on a much smaller scale than those that
would be experienced during the construction
period. Only one operations worker would be
employed to conduct pipeline maintenance on a
full-time basis.

Effects of traffic increases on county road traffic
are difficult to predict quantitatively. Generally,
existing traffic levels are very low on such roads
so the overall effects on traffic flow would be
minor. An individual motorist using one of these
roads regularly may experience delays, but even
individual effects would be very short term, lasting
no more than a few weeks on any particular road .

Project-related effects on traffic accidents would
be expected to be minor. The total number of
acctdents in the project area could increase

Abandonment of the pipeline would result in only
minor transportation effects because most of the
facil~y would be abandoned in place.

approximately in proportion to the increase in

traveL There is no reason to believe, however,
that the vehicle accident probabilny, commonly
expressed as the number of accidents per million
vehicle miles, would increase beyond state
average levels (P.1.C. 1988d). Increased local
traffic congestion during the construction period
would tend to increase accident probabilny above
current low levels, but an increase in the
proportion of professional bus and truck drivers in
the overall traffic flow would tend to counter this
effect (P.I.C.I988d).

Well Field
Construction of the Hartzog Draw Unit well lield
facilities, with a peak work force of 155 in t 993,
would generate approximately 86 peak hour
vehicle trips during morning and evening peak
periods. No bus transportation is anticipated for
the well field construction project. Most of the
well field work force is expected to come from
135

Gillette, and personal vehicles would be the
primary source of transportation. In addnion,
there would be up to 15 peak hour heavy truck
trips to the well field for a total of 101 vehicle trips
during peak hour periods.

the length of the pipeline, the access road areas.
and the communication tower locations.

Of those snes recommended as being eligible for
the NRHP, the following 16 are within the
construction corridor, access road ,
or
communication tower sites.

The stationary construction site would result in a
longer duration of influence on affected roadways,
but access routes have ample capacity to
accommodate the traffic with only minor adverse
effects. Effects on traffic flows, or LOS. would be
minima', as would expected "ffects on accident
rates and maintenance reqw. ."ents for paved
major highways. Increased maintenance would
be required for unpaved roads wnhin the well field
throughout the construction period.

Historic trails:

48FR736, 48NA207. 48J0134
Historic homesteads:

48NAI090
Prehistoric snes:

Operation of the well field facilities would have
minimal effects on area transportation networks.
Traffic increases from up to 6 new workers would
have negligible effects on roadways. Occasional
maintenance and repair activnies would generate
construction type traffic for brief periods but
generally at a level much lower than during
construction of the well field facilnies. These
effects would be minor.

48FR 1499, 48NA884, 48NA t 060.
48NA1067. 48NA107!l, 48NA1086,
48NAI087. 48J0938, 48J0954.
48J0946, 46J0947, 48CA2195
All other eligible snes are located outside the
construction zone or area of effect, or the
portions of the sites that contain significant data
and possess the qualities that may make the site
eligible are located outside the area of effect.
Table 3-21 indicates eligibility status of all sites
located in the project area.

Abandonment of the well field facilnies would
result in traffic effects very similar to construction,
but on a smaller scale. Dismantling and removal
of above ground facimies would not result in
signfficant impacts to traffic.
The time,
manpower, and truck traffic involved would likely
be substantially less than levels associated wnh
construction because of the less exacting nature
of the work and because gathering/ distribution
piping would be abandoned in place.

For those eligible snes that fall within the project
area, impacts to cultural resources would be
mnigated by means of avoidance or data recovery
as provided for in Exxon's project description and
detailed POD. A Memorandum of Agreement,
which details specific avoidance and mitigation
procedures, has been developed through
negotiations between the BLM, SHPO, Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation, and applicant.
This is provided in Appendix E.

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Pipeline

Operation of the proposed CO2 pipeline would
not result in significant impacts to cultural
resources along the pipeline route. Operating
activnies would not involve any additional land
disturbance; therefore, no additional impacts to
cultural resources are anticipated.

The cultural resource studies for the proposed
pipeline have identffied 36 cultural properties that
are eligible for nomination to the NRHP. Potential
Impacts to these properties would primarily result
from construction-related activities.
Impacts
would be considered to be signfficant ff any
information was lost that impeded efforts to
reconstruct the prehistory or history of the region.
The analysis of environmental consequences was
limned to a loo-foot wide construction corridor

Abandonment of the pipeline would not involve
any addnional land disturbance; therefore, no
impacts to cultural resources are anticipated.
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Well Field

publication of a document or brochure as public
information.

Under the National Historic Preservation Act of
t 966 and 36 CFR 800, BLM requires consideration
of all cultural resources which may be affected by
direct surface..(1islurbing activrties and indirect
effects from such operations. A considerable
amount of inve r~ory has been conducted in the
Hartzog Draw Un~ resulting in the identffication
and recordation of 127 cultural properties.

Only eligible or potentially eligible properties are
of concern for protection, preservation, or
m~igation.
No enrolled National Register
properties are located in the welilieid. According
to 36 CFR 800.5, assessing effects to cultural
resources falls into three categories: -no effect,·
-no adverse effect,· and Madverse effect.- If a
finding of "no adverse effect" or "adverse effect" to
a signfficant cultural property occurs, then the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation must be
consulted. Inadvertent or unintentional impacts to
a signHicant s~e may be found to be the
responsibility of the applicant and may require
mitigation.

Only those s~es which are eligible 10 the National
Register of Historic Places under the cr~eria for
eligibil~ defined in 36 CFR 60.4, or those s~es
w~h the potential to preserve signfficant cultural
information or herrtage values, require avoidance,

mitigation. or special consideration once an area
has been inventoried. Table 4-12 summarizes

The potential for undiscovered cultural resource
s~es, such as deeply or shallowly buried cultural
levels, does exist despite the substantial body 01
inventory.
These areas may be subject to
mon~oring or open trench inspections by a
qualffied archaeologist.
Such finds will be
promptly addressed by the Bureau of Land
Management and are subject to Federal
consultation requirements with the State Historic
Preservation Officer.

those sites in Hartzog Draw Unit current inventory

which require management consideration. A
number of sites are in the ·Undeterminedcategory. where insufficient information is
available to assess their ability to meet the criteria

for eligibil~y.
Such s~e types range from
prehistoric camps~es and hearths to well-known,
currently occupied ranch headquarters.
If
avoidance of such s~es is not feasible, the
applicant must obtain the Information to make an
evaluation and mitigate or recover the information

Operation of the proposed well field facilities
would not involve additional surface disturbance
activities. Therefore, no additional impacts to
cultural resources within the Unit would be
anticipated.

which is preserved in the s~e .
Avoidance of the s~es listed in Table 4-12 is the
preferred alternative. However, this may not be
possible in all cases, and m~igation may be
required . M~igation is the colleclion and salvage
of information contained in the s~e through
excavation, photography, and other appropriate
techniques. Historic assessment may include
historic document research, oral history, s~e plan
mapping, arch~ectural renderings, and technical
photography. Interpretation could include historic
information signs of an off-site location or

Abandonment of the proposed facilities at the well
field would involve removal of surface facilities,
shuning in of wells, and abandonment of pipelines
in place.
Because no additional surface
d isturbance would
be associated
with
abandonment, no impacts to cultural resources
are anticipated.
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TABLE 4-12
Proposed Exxon Hartzog Draw Unit CO, Project
Management Recommendations for Significant Cultural Sites

sn. #
48 CA 950

Name or Type
Ruby Ranch

NRHP Evaluation

Management Recommendations

Undetermined

1 Avoidance
2. Historic Assessment

48 CA 1297

lithic

Eligible

1. T 8sting, collection

48 CA 1570

Sawyer Expedition

Undetermined

1. No intact ruts
2. Suitable for inte:pretation

48 CA 2413

Oead Wood Road

Undetermined

1. No intact ruts, features
2. Suitable for interpretation

48 CA 2289

Hearth

Eligible

1. Salvage and C-14 date

48 CA 2060

Schlautman Ranch

Undetermined

1. Avoidance
2. Historic assessment

48 CA 624

Campsite

Undetermined

1. Re·evaluation, Damaged 1983

48 CA 167

Stone Circle

Undetermined

1. Testing, salvage

48 CA 431

Lithic

Undetermined

1. Testing, collection

48 CA 1510

Homestead

Undetermined

1. Avoidance
2. Historic assessment

48 CA 1511

Structures

Undetermined

1. Avoidance

48 CA 903

Campsite

Undetermined

1. Oamaged 1986; no further work

48 CA 2013

Homestead

Undetermined

1. No further work

48 CA 2157

Graffini

Undetermined

1. Relocate, record

48 CA 2284

Campsite

Eligible

1. Avoidance
2. Mitigation

48 CA 2300

Cache

Undetermined

1. Excavated, repon in progress

48 CA 2082

Christensen Ranch

Eligible

1. Avoidance

48 CA 2153

Construct

Undetermined

1. Avoidance

48 CA 2154

Hearth

Eligible

1. Salvage and C-14 date

48 CA 937

Homestead

Undetermined

1. Avoidance
2. Historic assessment

48 CA 2318

Occupation

Eligible

1. Avoidance
2. Mitigation

48 CA 2192

Campsite

Eligible

1. Avoid ance
2. Mitigation

2. Historic Assessment
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CHAPTER 5
TABLE 5-1

MITIGATION MEASURES AND
RESIDUAL IMPACTS

Resource Commitments Identified for the Proposed Exxon
Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO. Projects
A •• oure.

MITIGATION MEASURES
Many m~lgation measures designed to control or
reduce the potential impacts of the proposed
projects have been incorporated into the proj ect
design or will be required as a result of the
standard agency-required m~igation measures
included in Appendix C_ The analysis presented
in Chapter 4 assumes full implementation of these
commttted or required measures.

energy resources. An irreversible commit~ent of
resources relates to the loss of future options for
those resources . An irreversible impact applies
primarily to the effect on the use of no~ren~wable
resources, such as minerals. The Irretrievable

commitment of resources means a loss of
production, harvest, or use of natural resources.
For example, a project may disturb crop
production for one season. The crop production
is irretrievably lost for one year whereas the
productiv~y of the field could be restored in
subsequent years so that there would be no
irreversible commitment of resources.

As final alignments are surveyed and detailed
PODs are prepared, add~ional s~e-spec~ic
m~igation measures may be developed by Exxon
or required by the BlM.

Some resources may be adversely affected for
the short-te,m, i.e., during and immediatel y
following construction, and others may b.e
adversely affected for the long-term. Long -term IS
defined as the 30- to 35-year I~e of the projects or
longer. The proposed action would not decrease
the long-term productivity of the environment.
Operation of the enhanced oil recovery program
at the Hartzog Draw Unit would enable up to 20
million barrels of additional oil to be produced.
Recovered oil would be consumed and lost for
future use.

Monitoring
Project mon~oring would be an Integral part of all
project phases, i.e .. construction, operation, and
abandonment. Mon~oring by both Exxon and
BlM personnel Is essential to ensure that the
pipeline and well field facil~ies are constructed
and operated as designed and in accordance wnh
all applicable m~ igation measures. MoMonng
plans would be described in the POD and ~ould

address specific activities or locations,
responsible parties, scheduling, and reporting
requirements. Mon~orlng activ~ies are likely to
include selected stream crossing and steep slope
construction areas, erosion control and
revegetation success, CO, plant emissions,
cultural resource and paleontological mon~oring
and recovery, and effects on important wildl~e

COMMITMENT OF
RESOURCES
Construction and operation of the proposed
pipeline and well field facil~ies would irreversibly
or irretrievably commit certain environmental or
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Well Field
Air Quality
Geology and Soils
Mineral and Paleontological
Water Resources
Vegetatiol1 and Agricuhure
Wildlife
land Use and Recreation
Wilderness
Visual Resources
Socioeconomics
Transportation Networks
Cutural Resources

x
x'
x

commitment of A••oure••

Ifrey.r.i6 ..

Irretl'iey.6ie

x7

x7

x7

x7

x7

x7

x7

x7

x'

x3

x'
x
x'

x·

x
x'
x
x3

x'
x

x
x'

'Accelerated erosion would occur during construction and continue until erosion control measures were implemented;
understory vegetation is expected to retum to near preconstruction conditions within 5 years.

Table 5-t summarizes the long-term and
short-term effects of the proposed pipeline and
well field projects and states whether a resource
would be irreversibly or irretrievably affected.

21ncreased sedimentation would occur downstream of perennial stream pipeline crossings during construction. Near
preconstruction conditions would be r&-established upon completion of the crOSSing and stabilization of any disturbed

RESIDUAL IMPACTS

Jvegetation community structure and forage production would be lost on disturbed land for 2 to 5 grazing seasons.

Several factors have minimized the unavoidable
adverse or residual impacts of the proposed
projects and their alternatives. The proposed well
field facil~ies are sited in an oil lield with existing
disturbance_ The pipeline supplying CO, to the
field has been sited to follow designated corridors
or existing pipeline routes wherever possible. The
residual impacts of the proposed projects are
expected to be minimal and primarily short-term
if the applicable mitigation measures are

hab~ats.

Pipeline
Air Quality
Geology and Soils
Mineral and PaleontologicaJ
Water Resources
Vegetation a.- I Agricuhure
Wildlife
land Use anc lecreation
Wilderness
Visual Resourc..''1
Socioeconomics
Transponation Networks
Cuhural Pesources

tmpocta
Long.f.rm
ShOrt-tarm

banks.

"long-term visual impacts would be associated with permanent vegetation variations associated with rev~dtated,
disturbed areas. These variations are expected to be minor.
5Project-related activities would cause some short-term, adverse impacts to transportation networks.
SLong-term emissions from the Hartzog Oraw Unit recycle facility and gas processing plant would be higher than that
currently emitted at the well field for the life of the project.
7There would be some gain in information for both cuhural and paleontologicaJ resources as a resuh of the project,
however, there would also be some inadvenent irreversible and irretrievable commitment of resources.
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Minor adverse impacts to minerals would be
preclu sion of small areas from mining. Th e
principal impact to mineral resources would be
the positive impact on the recovery of oil in the
Hartzog Oraw Unit well field.
Overall

eHectively applied and final project design is
sensitive to environmental factors .
Some adverse impacts associated with the

pipeline are considered unavoidable because of

socioeconomic impacts are also expected to be
positive.

the nature of pipeline construction. The linear
ROWs cannot, in most cases, avoid crossing

rivers and streams, and the pipeline cannot be
buried wtthout trenching. Most of these impacts

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

are short-term; however, some small surface

areas are required during the lije of the project for
support structures. These structures are required
for the safe operation of the system (e.g., block
and

Cumulative impact is defined as -the impact un
the environment which re sults from the
incremental impact of the action when added to

economical oparation of the project (e.g., the CO2
recycle faciltty) .

other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future actions regardless of what agency (Federal

valves)

or

conservation

of

resources

The only rea sonably foreseeable future project
that has been iden@ed in the proposed project
vicinity is the development at coal bed methane
in the Wasatch and Whtte River formations.

water resources from the proposed CO, pipeline
and well field facilities are considered to be minor.
Therefore, no cumulative water resource iMpacts
would be present.

The Hartzog Draw Untt well field is located wtthin
a zone targeted by coal bed methane operators
for future development if attractive economic
condttions prevail. The BLM has prepared an
Environmental Assessment pursuant to the
National Environmental Policy Act to analyze
potential impacts from proposed coal bed
development in the area (BlM 1990a). The
proposed coal bed methane area of development
lies in western Campbell County and eastern
Johnson County (Figures 1-1 and 1-2).

Cumulative impacts to wildlrte would occur as a
result of unredaim
surface land disturbance.
However, the total portion of unreclaimed land in
the coal bed methane study area (estimated at
2,885 acres in the BlM EA) combined with Ihe
unreclaimed land disturbed by • portion of the
CO, pipeline and Hartzog Draw Unit facilities
constttutes much less than 1% of the total study
area. Cumulative impacts to big game species,
sage grouse, raptors. and prairie dog owns
would occur; however, th ese impacts would not
be signijicant due to the small percentage of land
involved. Similarly, the cumulative impacts of
range forage losses would be insignificant in
relation to the total available rangeland that would
not be disturbed.

or non-Federal) or person und ertake,; such other

Unavoidable short-term impacts from both
projects would include land surface disturbance

actions.

resulting

actions taking place over a period of time"
(40 CFR Part 1508.7). Where impacts are not

in

vegetation

cover

loss

consequently, loss of wildlije and livestock forage
and an increased potential for erosion. Wildlije
would also be disturbed along the pipeline route
and wtthin the well field during the construction
phase of the project. Short-term degradation of
water qualtty would occur at pipeline stream
crossings.

fully

are

expected

due

mitigated

or

collectively

compensated,

significant

cumulative

Principal past actions which must be considered
in the evaluation of the cumulative impacts are
those that have affected similar resources and tor
which the effect is still residual in the environment.
For example, land disturbing projects which have
adversely affected productivity for wildlife or
livestock must be considered in the cumulative
impact evaluation if reclamation or off-site habitat
enhancement have not compensated for that lost
productivtty.
Past actions in the vicinity of the pipeline or well
field that may have aHected resources for which
the eHect is still residual include oil and gas
development in the Salt Creek ACEC and the
Hartzog Draw Unit well field, and existing
pipelines that are parallel to the proposed action.
The most common residual cumulative impacts
would be to vegetation productivity, visual
resources, and any irreversible impacts to
resources such as cultural and paleontological
sites. Because the proposed pipeline and well
field faciltties woufd be constructed to the greatest
extent practical within existing utility ROWs
and/or corridors, or in previously disturbed areas,
cumulative impacts would be kept to a minimum.
In addition, construction of the pipeline within the
Salt Creek ACEC is not expected to result in any
additional impacts to the managed area.

long and short-term impacts to recreation and
resources

minor but

impacts can result.

Minor air qualtty degradation is expected from
fugttive dust and construction equipment
emissions along the pipeline ROWand in the well
field . Most traHic eHects of the proposed projects
would be unavoidable, including increased traHic,
potential increased accidents, and increased road
maintenance requirements.

visual

Cumulative impacts can result from

individua!ly

and ,

to

construction-related activities and the visibility of
the reclaimed pipeline alignment. Short-term
visual contrast in excess of VRM Class II
management objectives would be unavoidable.
Minor visual contrast caused by noticeably
different vegetation patterns and textures in

reclaimed areas would be a long-term
unavoidable effect as would the minor,
incremental increase in visual contrast in the well
field . Similar impacts to cultural resources (e.g.,
historic trails) would result from construction.
long-term impacts to cultural sttes should be
minor and partially oHset by the gain in
information as a result of planned mttigation
measures.
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The BlM Buffalo Resource Area office acted on
only 17 applications for permits (APDs) to drill
coal bed methane wells by the end of 1990. The
original BlM projections for coaf bed methane
development in the EA study area were for the
submittal of 500 APDs by December 31 , t 990.
Development has proceeded at a much slower
rate than inttially anticipated. The following
discussion, however, addresses the cumulative
impacts associated wtth the two projects in terms
of maximum coaf bed methane development as
identijied in the BlM EA.

The potential cumulative socioeconomic impacts
associated wtth the development 01 coal bed
methane and the proposed CO2 projects would
include improved local employment and income
levels and increased tax revenues.
If the projects are constructed al the same time,
there may be additional demand for immigrant
labor since both projects would derive their work
forces from the same labor pool. However, the
local employment impacts generally would be
considered posttive, since most of the aHected
counties (Natrona, Campbell, Johnson) have
experienced high unemployment rates in the past
several years.

Coal bed methane development involves drilling
into the coal seam and pumping water out to
release the methane gas. Faciltties needed for
the removal of methane from coal beds would
essentially be the same as for conventional oil
and gas development. Environmental impacts
associated wtth coal bed methane development
would include:
erosion and degradation in
smaller drainages and to the overall watershed
due to construction impacts and water discharges
to the surface; loss of groundwater for future use
and lowering of the water table; surface land
disturbance; increases in local government
revenues; and minimal impacts to transportation
networks.

The coal bed methane proj ects could require an
estimated 76 direct workers. This work force
combined wtth the 280 peak pipefine workers in
1992 and 155 well field workers in 1993 would not
be considered a signijicant employment impact
due to the short duration of the projects and the
existing available labor pool. During operation,
the impact from the labor force would be less.

The cumulative impacts associated with the
proposed CO2 pipeline and EOR faciltties at the
Hartzog Draw Untt and the coal bed methane
projects would be related to wildlife,
socioeconomic, and transportation resources.
Although impacts to water resources from coal
bed methane development were idenmied as a
high-sensttivtty issue by the BlM, impacts to

local housing is not expected to be significantly
impacted, since adequate temporary and rental
accommooations are ava ila~e throughout the
area. Many of the coal bed methane, oil field,
and pipeline construction workers would stay in
motels or trailer parks which would not impact the
permanent housing market. It is anticipated that
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Dioxide Projects Final EIS (BlM 1989). BlM has
not yet issued ns ROD on the Final EIS, and
Amoco has not indicated when, or n, it will move
ahead wnh project plan.

few families would accompany drillers or pipeline
workers to the area.
Estimated annual payroll for the coal bed
methane projects is $t2.t million. This total
combined w~h labor costs of $t2.0 million forthe
Exxon pipeline and $26 million for the Hartzog
Draw well field would generate an increase in area
income. A portion of this Income would be spent
in local communnies and stimulate local
economies. In add~lon to local expenditures by
the Immigrant and local labor forces, the
proponents of both projects would purchase
goods and services wnhln the local economy.
These purchases would be considered beneficial.

The Amoco projects would be located in different
areas of Wyoming. Amoco is proposing to
con struct

five different

project s.

wh ich

are

described below:
•

Both the coal bed methane and the Exxon
pipeline and well field projects would generdte
addnlonal ad valorem taxes, severance taxes,
gross products taxes and federal and state
royalties. These taxes would contribute to the
operating revenues of state and county
governments.
Simultaneous construction of the proposed CO2
and coal bed methane projects would be
expected to cause only minor adverse
transportation effects. In the unlikely case that
most of the 76 coal bed methane workers (worst
case) and most of the t55 Hartzog Draw Unn
workers pius heavy truck traffic coverged on a
single road segment, the total peak hour increase
would be fewer than 150 vehicles. All major
roads in the area could accommodate this level of
addnional traffic and maintain a 'C' or bener lOS.
It is conceivable that simultaneous development
would cause some inter-project coordination
problems, but the effects on public access and
transportation would be minor.

Fontenelle Project. Ten development wells
In the Raptor CO 2 Unit, 24 miles of gas
gathering pipeline, and a gas processing
plant.

•

Elk Basin Project. 178 miles of CO2 pipeline
and a gas processing plant.

•

Beaver Creek Project. 43.9 miles of CO 2
pipeline and a CO2 recycle plant.

•

Linle Buffalo Basin Project. 35.5 miles of
CO2 pipeline and a CO2 recycle plant.

•

Salt Creek Project.
9.2 miles of CO2
pipeline and a CO 2 recycle plant.

because of the limned amount of land area that
would be Involved.

recovery In the Salt Creek Field, approximately
9 miles east of the proposed Wyoming-Dakota
CO 2 Pipeline Segment 2. Short -term
socioeconomic Impacts may occur ij this project
Is constructed during the same time frame as the
Exxon project. The overall cumulative impacts to
soiis, vegetation, wildlife habnat and cultural
resources may be somewhat greater than those
of the other two Amoco projects because the total
land area disturbed would be greater, and the
distance of new facilities to the Exxon project
would be less than 10 miles. Amoco Is proposing
9.2 miles of CO2 pipeline and a CO 2 recycle plant
at that location.

A part of the pipeline portion of the Elk Basin
Project would be located in Natrona County and
this project would also involve connection of a
CO2 spur line to the Wyoming-Dakota CO2
Pipeline ;'legment 2 or alternative. The same
possible cumulative Impacts as those described
for the Beaver Creek Project would be
anticipated.
The Salt Creek Project would be located In
Natrona County and would involve enhanced oil

Three of the proposed Amoco projects could
generate potential cumulative impacts if
constructed simultaneously with the Exxon
project. They are the Elk Basin, Beaver Creek,
and Salt Creek Projects.
The Beaver Creek Project would be located in
Fremont County.
Possible cumulative
socioeconomic impacts

CQuid

occ ur during

construction ij the two projects are built
simultaneously. Increased employment and tax
revenues would be anticipated, as well as
demand for temporary housing. Transportation
related Impacts may occur; however, Amoco
intends to provide bus transportation for project
employees, which would decrease th e amount of
Individual vehicle trips required in the area.

The cumulative Impacts associated wnh the
interrelated projects would not be signijicant due
to the short duration of the construction period
and small areas of long-term disturbance, limned
immigrant work force, and posnive economic
effects to the somewhat depressed areas of
Johnson, Campbell, Natrona, and Fremont
Counties.

The Beaver Creek Project would involve
connection of a CO2 spur line to the existing
Wyoming-Dakota CO2 Pipeline segment or an
alternative CO2 pipeline in southern Fremont
County. Possible cumulative impacts to soils,
vegetation, wildlije habitat, and cultural resources
could be associated with the increased amount of
surface disturbance at th e tie· in point. However,

In addnlon to the proposed coal bed methane
development In the project area, Amoco has
proposed several carbon dioxide projects that
would be located In Wyoming. The BLM analyzed
the proposed projects in ns Amoco Carbon

these impacts are expected to be minimal
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CHAPTER 6
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
SCOPING PROCESS

COORDINATION

The CEQ regulations require an "ea~y and open
process for determining the scope of issues to be
addressed and for identifying the slgnfflcant
Issues reiated to a proposed action" (40 CFR
1501.7). To begin the scoplng process, thfllead
agency publishes a Notice of Intent in the Federal
Register. The BLM published a Notice of Intent
on the proposed projects In the Federal Register
on July 25, 1990. Responses to the scoping
notice were accepted through September 17,
1990.

The following agencies, groups, and businesses
have provided Input and/ or will receive copies of
the Draft Environmental Assessment:
Federal Agencies

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Army Corps of Engineers
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bureau of Reclamation
Department of Health and Human Services
Environmental Protection Agency
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Federal Highway Administration
Fish and Wildlffe Service
Forest Service
National Park Service
Soil Conservation Service

The BLM conducted a direct mail campaign to
over 300 addresses used for previous, related
environmental analyses In the project area. The
mailing list included landowners, business groups,
recreation and environmental groups, as well as
other Interested members of the public from
central and southwestern Wyoming. The scoplng
announcement provided a brief description of the
project, a summary of the scoping process, a
preliminary identification of the issues, and a form
to be used for submittal of written comments
regarding scoplng Issues.

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

Cooperating Agencies
Campbell County Economic Deveiopment
Corporation
Nature Conservancy (Wyoming Natural Diversity
Data Base)
Petroleum Association of Wyoming
Wyoming Outdoor Council
Wyoming Association of Professional
Archaeologists

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Fish and Wlldlffe Service

EA PREPARERS
The EA was prepared
under a third-party
contract arrangement w~h ENSR Consulting and
Engineering of Fort Collins, Colorado. The EA
Core Team and Technical SpeCialists who
prepared the document are listed in Table 6-1.

Team Organization
Lead Agency - Bureay of

land

Management

Casper District OffIce
Buffalo Resource Area
Lander Resource Area
Platte River Resource Area

Wyoming State Agencies
Department of Administration and Fiscal Control
Department of Environmental Quality
Department of Geography and Recreation,
University of Wyoming
Economic Development and Stabilization Board
Employment Security Commission
Enhanced Oil Recovery Institute
Game and Fish Department
Geological Survey
Governor's Planning Office
Highway Department
Natural Her~age Program
Oil and Gas Conservation Commission
State Engineer's Office
State Historical Preservalion Office

RESULTS OF THE
SCOPING PROCESS
During the public review period, the BlM received
responses to the notffication from approximately
50 organizations or individuals. The major~y of
th'J responses were lim~ed to requests for
placement on the project mailing list. Sixteen
comment letters were received that identnied
actual project-reiated Issues. All Issues Identnied
were reviewed and Incorporated Into the EA as
appropriate.

County Agencies
Campbell County
Fremont County
Johnson County
Nalrona County
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TABLE 6-1

TABLE 6-1 (CONTINUED)

Ust of Preparers for the Exxon Wyoming-Dakota Pipeline
Segment 2 and Hartzog Draw Unit CO. Projects EA
Education and Experience

EA Responsibility

Robert Sanz

B.S. Zoology
16 Years Experience

Project Manager,
Project Descriplion,
Quality Review, Agency
Uaison

Kathleen Kiein

B.S. Resource Economics
6 Years Experience

Project Coordination,
Water Resources

Karin Sable

B.A. Economics
3 Years Experience

Data Collection , Editing ,
Planning

Stephen McMath

B.F.A. Fine Arts
M.F.A. Graphics Sculpture
11 Years Experience

Maps, Graphics

Jane Hanson

12 Years Experience

Word Processing,
Document Preparation

Jon Alstad

B.S. Animal Science
M.S. Range Science
6 Years Experience

Vegetation, Agriculture

Eric Berg

B.S. Wildlife Biology
M.S. Range · Wildlife Habitat
Management
B Years Experience

Wildlife

Howard Gebhart

B.S. Professional Meteorology
M.S. Meteorology
11 Years Experience

Air Quality

Robert Hammer

B.S. Meteorology
M.S. Mete'Jrology
7 Years Experience

Air Quality

Jennner Kathol

B.S. Natural Resource Economics
13 Years Experience

Socioeconomics

James Nyenhuis

B.A. History
M.A. Communication Research
M.S. (Pending) Soil Science
12 Years Experience

Geology, Soils,
Minerals, Paleontology

Name

Name

Education and Experience

EA Responsibility

Bernhard Strom

B.S. Urban Planning
M.C.R.P. City and Regional
Planning
20 Years Experience

Transportation
Networks, Visual
Resources

William Thiesen

B.S. Natural Resources
M.S. Recreation Resources
9 Years Experience

Recreation, Land Use,
Wilderness

B.A. Anthropology
M.A. Anthropology
15 Years Experience

Cultural Resources
Pipeline

B.A. Archaeology
14 Years Experience

Cultural Resources Well
Field

EN5R QQr!! T!!am

W!lstern WYQming QQII!lg!l
Steven Creasman

Bureau Qf Land
Management
B.J. Earle

EN5R T!l!<hni!1a1 512!l!<iali~t~
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Category (I, 2, 3A, 3B, 3C) - Plants and animals being considered for federal threatened and
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believed and/ or those that are not subject to any identffiable threat; further research
may indicate re·evaluation to Category t or 2.
Corridor - For purposes of this environmental assessment, a wide strip of land wrth in which a proposed
linear facility could be located.
Cow-Calf Uvestock Operation - A livestock operation In which a base breeding herd of mother cows
and butls Is maintained. The cows produce a calf crop each year, and the operation keeps some h e~er
calves from each calf crop for breeding herd repfacements. The operation sells the rest of the calf crop
between the ages of 6 and t2 months along w~h old or nonproductive cows and bull s.
Cruclat Habitat - An area that is essential to the survival of any wildl~e species sometime during its life

cycte.
CuHunof Resource Inventory Cla •• e. :
Oass I- Existing data Inventory: an inventory study of a defined area designed (t) to provide a narrative
overview (cunura! resource overview) derived from existing cultural resource information and (2) to
provide a compilation of existing cultural resource s~e record data on which to ba se the d evelopment
of the BLM's s~e record system.
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Class III- An intensive field inventory designed to locate and record, from surface and exposed profile
Indications, all cuttural resource snes wnhln a specified area. A Class III inventory is appropriate on
small project areas, all areas to be disturbed and primary cultural resource areas.
Cumullltive Im.,.ct - The impact on the environment which results from the incremental impact 01 the
action when added to other past, present, or reasonably foreseeable future actions regardl ess of what
agency (Federal or non-Federal) or person undertakes such other actions. Cumulative impacts can
result from Individually minor but collectively sign~icant actions taking place over a period of time (40
CFR 1508.7).

Habitat - A specific set of physical condnions that surround the single species, a group of species, or
a large cornmunny. In wildl~e management, the major components of habnat are considered to be food,
water, CCNer and living space.
Historic - Archaeological and archivally known snes related to the activnies of non-native peoples,
whether they be of Euro-American, Afro-American or Asian·American origin, in the period aller the
European discCNery of the New World (ca. A.D. t492).
IDLH - Immediately dangerous to

I~e

or health.

DAFC - Department of Administration and Fiscal Control.
Immiscible - Two fluids are immiscible when they are mixed together and then separate into two
distinct components.

Debltage -. Waste flakes from tool making activnles.
DEIS - Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

Impact -- The change from an existing condition (baseline) caused by an action (such as construction
or operation of a pipeline or facllnles) .

Dlsplllc.ment Efficiency - Abilny to displace oil in reservoir for recovery.
Dissolution - Breaking up or dissolving, disintegration.

Increments - Maximum allowable increases over baseline concentrations of pollutants covered by the
Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSO) provisions in Class I, II, and III areas_

Emission - Effluent discharge into the atmosphere, usually spec~ied by mass per unn time.

InjectivHy - Increases In permeabilny of reservoir rock from dissolution of carbonate materials.

Endangered Species - Any animal or plant species In danger of extinction throughout all or a
significant portion of ns range.

Inmigrant - Individual who mCNes into the project area from another part of the country.

Enhancacl 011 Recovery - Any enhanced recovery of oi undertaken after secondary operations. Since
enhanced oi recCNery usually follows waterflooding, enhanced all recovery generally is considered
among the more exotic oil recovery processes such as miscible displacement thermal recovery or
chemical flooding.
'

Intermment Strelm - A stream or reach of a stream that is below the local water table for at least
some part of the year.
Knapplng - Breaking or shaping stones or flints wnh quick, hard blows.
KOP - Key observation point.

Ephemeral Strelm •• A stream that flows only in direct response to precipnation.
Lek - An area where grouse gather for rnualistic display and breeding; also, a sage grouse strutting
ground.

FEIS - Final Environmental Impact Statement.
FIRE - U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis abbreviation for Finance, Insurance and Real Estate.
Floodplllin - The flat ground along a stream which is covered by water when the stream overflows ns
banks at flood stages.
FLPMA • Federal land Policy Management Act of 1976.
FOI'1Ige - All browse and herbaceous foods available to grazing animals, which may be grazed or
harvested for feeding.
FosslI - Any remains, trace or imprint of a plant or animal that has been preserved by natural processes
in the earth's crust since some past geologic time_

Level of Service (LOS) - In transportation studies, a qualnative measure of traffic flow along a given
road considering a variety of factors, induding speed and travel time, traffic interruptions and freedom
to maneuver. Levels of service are designated A through F-A being a free·flow condnion wnh low
volumes at high speeds and F being a congested condnion of low speeds and stop-and·go traffic.
Intermediate levels describe condnions between these extremes. A level of servi"e below C involves
unstable to forced traffic flow in which a driver's freedom to select a speed is restricted and in which
traffic stoppages cause congestion.
lithic Scatter - A scatter of chipped stone materials which may include fragments, flakes or stone tools.
Loe.s - Material transported and deposned by wind and conSisting of predominantly silt·sized particles.
MBO .. Million barrels of oil.

Fugitive Dull •• Airborne particles emitted from any source other than through a stack.
Mesic - Adapted to a moist environment.
FY - Fiscal year.
GravHy Segregltlon - Separation of gas or liquids by the differences in their specific gravities.

Miscible - Two fluids are miscible when they can be mixed together in all proportions and all mixtures
remain single phase.

H,S - Hydrogen Sulfide.
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MHigatlon - The abatement or reduction 01 a construction or operation impact to the environment by
(1) avoiding a certain acllon or parts of an action, (2) employing certain construction measures to limit
the degree 01 Impact, (3) restoring an area to preconstruction cond~ions, (4) preserving or maintaining
an area throughout the IWe 01 a project, (5) replacing or providing subst~ute resources to the
environment, or (6) gathering archaeological and paleontological data belore disturbance.
MMSCFD -- Million standard cubic leet per day.
MP - Milepost
MSCFD -- Thousand standard cubic leet per day.
MSS - Manufacturer's Standardization Society.
NACE - National Association 01 Corrosion Engineers.
NAPCA - National Association 01 Pipe Coating Applicators.
Natlonel Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) -- The allowable concentrations of air pollutants in
the ~Ir specKled by the Federal Government In Title 40, Code 01 Federal Regulations, Part 50. The air
quality standards are divided into primary standards (based on the air qual~y criteria and allowing an
adequate margin 01 salety and req.uis~e to protect the public health) and secondary standards (based
on the air quality crHena and allOWing an adequate margin 01 salety and requls~e to protect the public
welfare from any unknown or expected adverse ellects 01 air pollutants). Welfare includes ellects on
soils, water, crops, vegetation, manufactured materials, animals, wildlWe, weather, visibility and Climate,
damage to and deterioration 01 property, and hazards to transportation. Also included are ellects on
economic values and on personal comlort and well being.

Particulate - A particle 01 soil or liquid matter -- soot, dust, aernsols, lumes and mist
Perennial Stream - A stream receiving water from both surface and underground sources that flows
throughout the entire year.
Permeability - The rate 01 diffusion 01 a fluid through a porous body under standard cond~ions 01 area,
thickness and pressure.
pH - A numeric value that gives the relative acldHy or alkalinHy of a substance on a 0 to 14 scale with
the neutral point at 7. Values lower than 7 show the presence 01 acids, and values greater than 7 show
the presence 01 alkalis.
Plan 01 Development - A mandatory plan, developed by an applicant, 01 a mining operation or
construction project, that specWies the techniques and measures to be used during construction and
operation 01 all project lacil~les on public land. The plan Is submitted lor approval to the appropriate
lederal agency belore any construction begins.
Plants 01 Special Interest -- See Sens~ive Plant Species.
ppm -- Parts per million.
Prehistoric - Archaeological sHes resulting Irom the activ~ies 01 aboriginal peoples native to this region.
and because dating Is often dillicult, extending up to the reservation era (ca. A.D. 1868).
Prevention 01 Significant Deterioration (PSD) -- A regulatory program based not on the absolute levels
01 pollution allowable In the atmosphere but on the amount by which present air qualHy will be allowed
to deteriorate In a given area. Under this program, geographic areas are divided into three classes,
each allowing dillerent Increases in increments 01 total suspended particulates and sulfur dioxide
concentrations.

Natlonel Natural Landmarks - SHes deSignated by the Secretary 01 the Interior as containing the best
representative examples 01 geologic leatures and natural commun~ies composing the nation's natural
history. Purpose 01 the designation Is to encourage preservation 01 such sites through well-informed
ma~ge~ent and use, and consideration 01 these s~es In public and private land use planning.
DeSignation has no legal ellect on land ownership, use or management (National Park Service, Not
Dated, National Natural Landmark Designation).

Class II--moderate addHlonal deterioration In air

NEPA -- National Environmental Policy Act 01 t969.

Class III--greater d.terioration lor planned maximum growth (industrial areas).

NGL -- Natural gas liquids.

Primary Production -- Oil and gas produced by natural reservoir energy or forces.

NOAA - National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration.
NPDES - National Pollution Discharge Eliminati~n System.

Prime Farmland - Land that Is best su~ed lor producing lood, leed, lorage, liber and oilseed crops.
The Inventory 01 prime agricultural land is maintained by the U.S. Department 01 Agriculture. Soil
Conservation Service.

NRHP - National Register 01 Historic Places.

Proposed Action - Construction

NTU -- Nephelometric turbid~y un~.
OfI-Ro,ad Vehicle (ORY) - A vehicle (including lour-wheel drive, trail bikes and snowmobiles but
excluding helicopters, flXed ·wing aircraft and boats) capable 01 traveling 011 road over land, water, ice,
snow, sand, marshes and other terrain.
Origlnel-Oll-In-Place - In~ial quant~y 01 oil in reservoir.
Paleontology -- A science dealing w~h the IWe 01 past geological periods as known Irom lossil remains.

Class I--minimal

add~ional

deterioration in air

activ~ies,

qual~y

(certain national wilderness areas).

qual~y

(most lands).

alignments and other activities proposed by the applicant

psi -- Pounds per square Inch.
Reclamation -- The process 01 converting disturbed land to Hs lormer use or other productive use s.
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) - A planning and management Iramework lor stratifying and
defining classes 01 outdoor recreat ion environments, activ~ies and experience opportun~ i es . The
settings, activHles and opportun~ ies lor obtaining experiences have been arranged along a continuum
or spectrum divided Into six classes: prim~ ive ; sem i- prim~ive nonmotorized; semi-primitive motorized;
roa~.d natural; rural ; and urban.
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RJT - Ring Joint Type. A type of joint w~h grooved flanges and O-ring.
ROD - Record of Decision.
ROW -- Right-of-Way
RTU - Radio transmitting

Trone _ A hydrated mixture of sodium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate. Trona is a source of soda
ash.
UIC - Underground Injection control.

un~ .

Viscolity - The Internal friction of a fluid, caused by molecular anraction, which makes ~ resist a
tendency to flow. A viscous fluid is one having a cohesive and sticky consistency.

SCADA -- Supervisory control and data acquls~ion.

vee - Volatile Organic Compounds.
Sctllpar T"pI - A device used to clean the Inside surfaces of pipelines.
VRM - Visual Resource Management.
Secondary Recovery -- [;nhanced recovery following primary production but that may be conducted
concurrenUy wHh primary recovery. Any add~ional production resulting from the introduction of artificial
energy Into the reservoir.

WAG - Water alternating gas.
WAAQS -- Wyoming Ambient Air aual~y Standards.

Sensitive Plant Speclel - Plants whose populations are consistently small and widely dispersed or
whose ranges are restricted to a few local~ies, such that any appreciable reduction in numbers, habitat
availabHHy, or haMat cond~lon might lead toward extinction. Sensitive plants also Include species rare
in one localHy but abundant elsewhere. See Endangered Species and Threatened Species.
SHPO - State Historic Preservation Officer.

5011 Productivity - The capacHy of a solita produce a plant or sequence of plants under a system or
management.
Soluble - Degree to which two materials can be dissolved or passed into a solution. The ability to
which two fluids, solids or gases, can be mixed to form a homogeneous mixture.
Solution Gil Drive - Just as CO2 goes into solution w~h an Increase In reservoir pressure, gas will
come out of solution and continue to drive oil into the well bore. Reinjected gas will maintain the
pressure In the gas cap which will keep most of the dissolved gas in the oil allowing higher production
rates to be maintained. This mechanism of blowdown recovery Is similar to solution gas drive during
the primary production depletion of an oil field.
Sweep - AbilHy to quickly saturate throughout the entire reservoir.

Wild and Scenic River - A river or section of river designated as such by congressional action under
the 1968 Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, as supplemented and amended, or those sections of rivers
designated as Wild, scenic or recreational in the state or states through which they flow.
Vegetation Type - A plant community w~h distinguishable characteristics described by the dominant
vegetation present.
Vlluel Relource Management Clan (YRM Clas.) - The degree of visual change acceptable within
the existing characteristic landscape. An area's classification is based upon the physical and
sociological characteristics of any given homogeneous area and serves as a management objective.
Waterflooding - One method of secondary recovery In which water Is Injected Into an oil reservoir to
force addHlonal oil out of the reservoir rock and Into the well bores of producing wells.
Wlldernes. Study Area (WSA) -- A roadless area or Island that has been inventoried and found to have
wilderness characteristics as described In Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act
and Section 2(c) of the Wilderness Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 89').
Work Force -- The total number of workers on a specific project or group of projec's. The work force
is also referred to as direct employment and primary employment.

TCF -- Trillion cubic feet.
Xeric -- Adapted to a dry environment.
TCPU - U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis abbreviation for Transportation, Communication and Public
UtIlHles.
TEG - Triethytene glycol.
Threetened Speclea - Any plant or animal species likely to become endangered w~hin the foreseeable
future throughout all or part of ~s range.
Total Dillolved Solidi (TDS) - An aggregate of carbonates, bicarbonates, chlorides, sulfates,
phosphates and nitrates of calcium, magnesium, manganese, sodium, potassium and other cations that
form saHs. High TDS solutions can change the chemical nature of water, exert varying degrees of
osmotic pressures, and often become lethal to lije in an aquatic environment.
Togi SUlpended Solidi (TSS) -- Soil and rock particles carried In a suspension by stream flow.
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Exxon Company USA (Exxon), Amoco
Production Company (Amoco), and
Shell Pipe Line Corporation

(Amoco and Exxon have recently
agreed to have EXXon build a

.ingle C02 pipeline beginning at
th e exi.ting Rangely C02

(Shell) have applied to the Bureau
of Land Management (BLM), under

pipeline and extending 19 miles
north of Bairoila Amoco would
build a l2-inch diameter spur

Section 28 Mineral Leasing Act of
tQ20, for permission to build
pipelines to transport carbon

pipeline to the Bairoil field ••

dioxide (C02) aero •• public

APPENDIX A
SUMMARY OF BAIROIL/DAKOTA CARBON DIOXIDE PROJECTS
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
(AS PREPARED IN 1986 AND FOUND IN THE
BAIROIL/DAKOTA CARBON DIOXIDE PROJECTS FEIS)

See Letters Requiring No Response,
Number 27, in Section 3 of th is

land.
In addition to building a
C02 spur pipeline, Amoco
proposes to begin enhanced oil
recovery using C02 in its
Bairoil, Wyoming oil field. The
recovery project would include a
gas se paration plant, C02
distribution and collection
pipelines in the oil fields, a
pipeline to carry the produced oil
from the field to the existing
Frontier pipeline in Wyoming, and
an oil storage tank at the point

EIS. )
Shell propo.e. to build a C02
distribution pipeline that would
move C02 into oil fields along
the Cedar Creek Anticline near
Baker, Montana for use in oil
recovery . Shell has not decided
on a C02 source yet, but C02
could come from EXXon or the

McElmo Dome C02 field. near
Cortez, Colorado.

the oil pipeline joined the
Frontier pipeline.

For the

Construction of the Exxon and
Amoco projects would begin in the

purpo.e of the draft and final
environmental impact statements

.pring of 1986 .

(EISs), the project. propo.ed by

begin cons truct ion before the

each of these separate companies
have been combined and analyzed as
the companies' Proposed Actiona

of the pipelines was not completed

.pring of 1987.)

If con.truction

during 1986, it would be fini.hed
during the .ummer of 1987. The

EXXon plans to build two segments

Bairoil plant would be comp le ted

of a C02 pipeline that would
carry 450 to 500 million cubic
feet per day (MMcfd). One .egment
would tran'port C02 from the
Rangely C02 pipeline near Rock

in December 1987.
In addition t o the Proposed

Action , the draft and final EIS.
analyze potential social,
economic, and environmental

Springs to Bairoil, Wyoming and
the other, from Bairoil to near
Tioga, North Dakota a

impact. of the U.S. Highway 85,
Single Bairoil Pipeline , and
No-Action alternatives.
In
addition to these alternatives to
the Proposed Action , a short
optional routing, identified as
the Crooks Gap Option, is

Amoco's proposed pipeline would

carry between 150 and 200 MMcfd of
C02 to the Bairoil plant. The
C02 pipeline planned by Amoco i.
in addition to the propo.al by

/& I

(Shell would not

analyzed .
See Appendix 1 of the
draft EIS for map. det ai l i ng the
location. and milepo.t (MP)

Exxon to transport C02 to the
Bai roil oil recover y project.
Negotiations are still underway
between the two companies as t o
which compan y will ac tuall y
transport the C02 to the Bairoil
oil recovery project.

numbers for the projects a nd

Appendix 2 of the final EIS for
revised maps.
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SUMMARY

the authorit y to require
reclamation measures on state
lands in Montana including the
beds of navigable rivers . As ~
consideration for granting
easements across state lands, the
State Land Board may also consider
whether reclamation procedures on
adjoining lands would be
sufficient to prevent impacts on
state lands. These measures are
comparable to those required on
Montana state lands and would
prevent impacts to the public,
pub l ic lands, and other private

Durin~

the seoping process,
several general concerns were

raised retatin~ to impacts on
various aspects of the
socioeconomic environment soils
and vegetation, reclamation,
wildlife, water resources, roads,
rancher I s and fanners I
agricultural activities and rights
in negotiating easements, and t he
State of Montana's concern that
costs not exceed benefits .
Section 3, Consultation and
Coordination, lists the reSOurce
I

land holdings.

concerns and information o n the
seoping process .

Appendix I of this

Ers lists measures required by the
various agencies .

The only known C02 market near

MAJOR IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

Commitments made by each of the
three companies to use BLM
mitigation on private lands was
assumed in the analysis. Exxon
made a conunitment to apply BLH
measures unles$ landowners
disagreed, and Amoco agreed to
apply BLH measures if the private
landowners wanted to use them .
St,ell prefers to work with private
landowners in developing
mitigation, but finds BLH measures
an acceptable alternative.
Therefore, landowners are
encouraged to review these
protective measures and decide
which measures they wish to be
used on their own lands.

The EISs concentrate on potential
impacts from the projects as
proposed by Amoco , Exxon, and
Shell. The analysis assumes the
BLH Requ ired Genera 1 Resource
Measures and Required Reclamation
and Erosion Control Procedures
would he effectively used on lands
administered by BtH. Other state
and federal agencies, which
administer land that would be
crossed by the proposed projects,
also have required mitigation.
The Montana State Land Board has

The measures were developed to
lessen or avoid im pacts to various
physical resources. Soils and
vegetation would be protected by
the saving of topsoil requirement
and reclamation and erosion
control procedures. Impacts to
agriculture would be lessened by
the requirement to leave gaps
along the construction trench,
which would allow livestock
movements, and by the
companies' proposal to limit the
time pipeline trenc hes would he

the Proposed Action route is at
Bait·oi 1. tlyoming. EXxon and Amoco

are continuing to negotiate a
contract for Exxon to deliver
CO 2 to Bairoil. If markets for
C02 do not develop north of
Bairoil, permission to cross
publ ic lands would not be given to
Exxon or Shell, under this
proposal . If markets develop in
the future, this EIS would be
reviewed and updated, as
necessary, before ~eTmission was
gra nted to build.
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o pen. In addition, the companies
are required to contro l weeds, as
needed, after construction.

The draft and final ElSs analyze
potential social, economic, and
environmental impacts of the
Proposed Action and alternatives
to the Proposed Act ion. The
analysis was used to help federal
decision makers determine whether
or not they should grant
permission to the companies to
cross public lands for this
project . The analysis
concentrates on construction
impacts, including the area
disturbed and the increases in
jobs and people, and operation
impacts, including emissions to
the air. Levels of significance
were set for each resource

Among other required measures to
protect the roads to be used, the
companies must comply with all
road regulations Or stipulations
required by private landowners,
municipalities, counties, states,
and federal agencies . To protect
water resources, existi ng hridges
must be used; culverts on
temporary crossings, installed;
and regulations needed to obtain
and dispose of water used in
testing the strength of the
pipeline, followed .

(Chapter 2, draft EIS) .
In addition to other measures,
wi ld 1 i fe wou ld be protec ted by
prohibiting construction near
habitat being used by species for
survival (crucial habitat).
Surveys for any threatened or
endangered species that may oc cur
in the area must also be
completed . Cultural and historic
resources are protected by
procedures to identify, evaluate,
and protect these resources .
Paleontological (fossil) reSOurces
are protected in a manner similar
to c ultural resources.

Potential

im pacts from the projects were
compared with these levels to
determine signifi:ance or
ins igni ficance . The ana 1 ys is
revea led that no !,\ ign i ficant
adverse impacts would occur to the
natural resources or to human
populations within the area,
beyond construction. The
projects, howeve r , wOiJ ld cause
some short-term, constructi~~
related impacts.
Neither the Proposed Action nor
the alternatives would affect any
federally listed threatened or
endangered plant species, areas of
critical environmental concern,
sole sources of drinking water,
prime or unique farmlands, in any
of the counties that would be
affected in Wyoming, Montana, or
North Dakota. Neither the
Proposed Action nor the
alternatives would have any known
effects on the cultural,
historical, or religious values of
Native Americans. Access to the
Fort Berthold Indian Reservation
would also not ~e affected.

Impacts to visual resources
(scenic views and areas) would be
lessened by required use of paint
colors on project facilities,
which are selected to blend into
the baCkground. Res eeded areas
would include adapted native plant
species (grasses and shrubs).
Wastes would be controlled by
measures requirin~ use of
authorized disposal sites.
As identified in Appendix 1, there
arp. many other measures designed
to lessen or avoid impacts to
t hese reSOurces and other aspects
of the environment.
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Soc ioeconomics

SUMMARY

less than the identified
significance level) and a few
significant impacts (those
exceeding the significance
criteria) would result . The
following significant impacts
would OCCur during construction
and operation of the Proposed
Action or alternatives:

The Proposed Action, Single
Bairoil Pipeline Alternative, and
I1.S. Highway 85 Alternative would
similarly affect social and
economic conditions during the Ito 2-year construction period .
Many ins igo i Heant impacts (those

Element

Percent Increase
Over Base line

Amount

Cumulative Impacts
(Proposed Action plus
in terrelated projects)
Construction Employment
Increase
Wyoming
Sweetwater County

3,360 persons

14.0

persons
persons
persons
persons
persons

12 . 9
11.4
15.8
22.2
13.0

Construction Population
Increase

Element

Amount

Percent Increase
Over Baseline

Wyoming
Sweetwater County

Green River
Rock Springs

Bairoil
Proposed Action or Alternatives

Gillette

Tax Revenues during

Construction Population
Increase in Bairoil

60 per sons

22.2

Tax Revenues during
Construction (1986)

Construction
Wyoming

Sweetwater County

Montana

~r

5,770
1,620
3,270
60
2,480

$

Coun ty

Carter Coun ty SChools

S

210,000
330,000

38 . 3
37 . 0

North Dakota
Go lden Valley

$ 1 ,120,000

Rock Springs

S 1 , 700, 000
S 122,000
S 6,210,000

Bairoil
Campbell Co unty
Gi llette
Montana

County Schools

12.5

Tax Revenues during
Operation (1990- pea~ year)

S 1,460,000

Green River

Car ter County
Carter County Schools

$ 2,660,000

S

210,000
330,000

38.3
37 . 0

19,000

12.5

S 3,000,000

48.4

$ 4,470,000
$ 5,170,000

10.0
10.9

8,970,000

14.0

$

North Dakota
Golden Valley County
Schools

Wyoming
Sweetwater County

S

2,100,000

37 . 1

S
S

380,000
610,000

69.1
68.5

Montana

~r County
Carter County Schools
North Dakota

Golden Valley
County Schools

S
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30,1)00

liP-5

19.7

24.2
13.5
13.3
19.8
16 . 2
10.7

Tax Revenues during
Operat ion
Wyoming
Sweetwater County
Sweetwater County
Schools
Campbell County
Campbell County
Schools

/'
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Element

Amount

SUMMARY
Percent Increase
Over Baseline

Montana

~r County
Carter County Schools

$
~

380,000
610,000

69.1
68.5

30,000

19.7

North Dakota

Golden Valley
County Schools

Population would increase by sn persons Or 18.5 percent over baseline during
construction of the Single Bairoil Pipeline Alternative.

Population would increase by 50
persons or 18.5 percent over
baseline during construction of
the Single Bairoil Pipeline
Alternative.

Cumulative impacts to housing,
public services and facilities,
and quality of life in Green River

and Rock Springs, Wyoming would
OCCUr mainly from Exxon's Shute
Creek gas separation plane, in
sout~western

Wyoming.

Under the

conditions required by the permits
issued by the Wyoming Office of
Industrial Siting Administration,
those cumulative impacts appear to
rye sufficiently mitigated. Thus,
impacts may be insignificant since
the towns also have enough housing
and o ther needed facilities, as
well as th e experience in handling
growth-related problems. Impacts
to Bairoil, Wyoming would be
si~nifica nt, however.

Soils and Vegetation
Soil 108s and reduction of soil
productivity from the Proposed
Action, the U.S. Highway 85
Alternative, or the Single Bairoil
Pipeline Alternative would be
insignificant on public lands,
with the required use of the
erosion control, reclamation, and
revegetation program outlined in
Appendix 1. Impacts on private
land would depend on how
effectively the companies apply
these measures. (Private
landowners are encouraged to study
these measures and use them as a
guideline for determining which
measures they want to require on
their own lands, before giving
permission to the company to
cross.)
Accelerated wind and water erosion
would cause some unquantified soil
109s until erosion control

measures could be implemented .
Reclamation would be difficult in
areas with less than 9 inches
average annual rainfall
(thesouthern third of the project
area), in areas with slopes of 15
percent or more , on shallow soils
over bedrOCk, and on soils with
unfavorable erosio n or plant
growth properties (sensitive
soits). (Reestablishing groun~
cover to the extent it existed
before building the project may
take longer than 1 to 2 years.)
Of the q,488.~ acres disturbed by
the Proposed Action, 7Q6.8 acres
of sensitive soi l s and terrain
would be disturbed, and 2,718
aCres would be located in areas
with less than 9 inches average
annual precipitation.

would be removed for 1 year, the
impacts would be insignificant
since they represent less than 1
percent of the cropland in the
area. Impacts from the Single
Bairoil Pipeline Alternative would
be the same as those from the
Proposed Action. The u.S. Highway
85 Alternative would remove l,819
acres of cropland from production
for 1 year.
Transportation Networks
During construction of t~e
Proposed Action, the u. s. Highway
85 Alternative, or the Single
Bairoil Pipeline Alternative local
traffic volume would significantly
increase and traffic flow on some
roads, serving as access to the
pipeline routes and plant site,
would be impeded.

The U.S. Highway 85 Alternative
would disturb 9,533 acres,
i ncluding 778.8 acres of sensitive
soils and terrain, and 2,718 acres
in areas with less than 9 inches
average annual prec ipitation.

Water Resources
Impacts to water resources from
the Proposed Action, the U. S.
Highway 85 Alternative, or the
Single Bairoil Pipeline
Alternative would be the same,
although the number of stream
crossings would vary slightly.
Building a pipeline across flowing
streams would cause sedimentation
and probable violation of water
quality standards for about a week
at the crossing site and fo- I to
2 miles downstream. Construction
across Lake Sakakawea, North
Dakota would take about 2 months.
The lake bottom would be in a
disturbed condition for about a
month of this time. Trenching
beneath the lake would be limited
to within 100 to 300 yards of the
shoreline . This limit on
trenching, along with the low flow
rate in the lake, would limit
suspended sediment increases to
the area around the disturbance.

The Single Bairoil Pipeline
Alternative would disturb 8,802.6
acres, including 703.7 acres of
sensitive soils and terrain; 2,~34
acres would be located in areas
with less than 9 inches average
annual precipitation.
Agriculture
The Proposed Ac t ion wou ld cause a
1- to 5-year loss of enough
rangeland forage to feed 785 cows
for 1 month and a loss of enough
range land forage to feed 20 cows
for 1 month for the life of the
project. This loss of forage
would be spread along the entire
length of the projects and would
not significantly affect any
single grazing allotment.
Although 1,897 acres of cropland
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The probability of a C02 leak
beneath a stream would be very

low--ooe chance in lOO,OOO--since
most stream crossings are 0.1 mile
or less (Chapter I of the draft
EIS). Any leak could potentially
increase suspended solids and

C02 concentrations and lower pH
and stream temperatures. Stat e
water quality standards for
turbidity, pH, and temperature
change could be violated, but only
the turbidity would be measurable
for a short distance downstream.
All concentrat ions and impac ts
woul d gradually dissipate as soon
as the block valves were shut and
C02 emptie1 out of the pipeline
segment between them .

Impacts to wildlife would be
similar and insignificant under
all alternatives , including the
Proposed Action. Few acres of
habitat needed for species
survival (crucial habitat) would
be crossed, and construction would
be prohibited during major habitat
use (such as breeding, fawning, or
calving periods). Forage losses
from vegetation disturbance would
be insignificant and last only 1
to 5 yea rs. Although poaching
would increase, it would not be
significant.

A pipeline break or C02 leak,
although unlikely, could kill a
few fish and other aquatic species
by supe rsaturating an area of
water with C02. The block
valves on either side of some
s tream crossings, including the
Green River crossings at MP 3aR
and MP 2.~, would limit the amount
of C02 that would be released.
The tendency of fish to avoid
bubbles and foreign substances in
water would limit the number of
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fish killed by C02. The
potential for more fish to be
k illed would be somewhat high e r in
Lake Sakaka"",ea beca'1se it lacks
strong currents. However, the
chance of a leak or rupture
occurring under the lake is less
than under land, since mo st
ruptures or leaks are caused by
heavy equipment working on top of
or near a pipeline.
Building and operating the
proposed projects could
potentially affect some
threatened, endangered, or
sensitive animal species. Since
construction would disturb pralrle
dog habitat, the black-footed
ferret could be harmed . tn
addition, the narrow-footed
Hygrotus diving beetle (Category
II) proposed for listing by the
Fish and Wildlife Service, could
be affected by changes in their
habitat. The companies will be
required to take steps to protect
these species as part of the
conditions attached to the Federal
Government's permission t o build
the project on Or across public
land.
Although whooping cranes,
peregrine falcons, bald eagles,
and piping plover OCCur within the
general area, the projects are not
expected to affect them. No other
threatened or endangered animal
species are known to occur in the
project area, as shown in the Fish
and Wildlife Service Biolog ica l
Opinion, Appendix 3 of this EIS.
Cultural Resources
Bec a use the exact locations of the
pipelines and associated
facilities are unknown for the
Proposed Action and the
alternative routes , s pecific
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im pacts to cultural resources
canno t be determined. As a
co nditi on o f receiving permission
to build the projects, the
companies will be required to take
s teps to protect cultural resource
values on all lands. (See
Appendix 4 for Final Memorandum of
Agreement on cultural resources. )
Air Ouali t y
Pipeline and plant construction of
the Proposed Act ion, U. S. Highwa y
8) Alternative, or Single Bairoil
Pipeline Alternative would
temporaril y and insignificantly
increase air pollution. An
es timated ~,473 tons of dust would
be p<oduced by the Proposed
Action, 6,505 tons by the u.s.
Highwa y 85 Alternative, and 6,020
tons by the ~ingle Bairoil
Pipeline Alternative. The impacts
would not affect regional air
qualit y because they would be
dispersed over the length of the
pro jec t.
Ope r at ion of the new Bairoi l gas
separation plant would cause
emissions of 45 tons per yea r of
sulfur dioxide (S02), which is
much less than the 509 ton s per
vear of S02 curre"tly released
by the existing wertz plant in t he
same area. The existing plant
would be replaced by the new plant
and wou ld be shut down when the
new one began o perating.
Mineral and Paleontological
Re~

The Proposed Action pipeline route
would cross several coal
deposits. The proposed
50-foot-wide , permanent
ri gh t-of-way would cover about 27
million tons of surface mineabl e
s ubbituminous coal, northeast o f
Gi ll ette. If the area was leased

and mined, the pipeline would
probably be relocated . The
Proposed Action would, however,
preclude from recover y 16 million
tons of high quality coal . Other
areas of lesser qualit y coal would
be crossed, but the coal would
probably not be developed within
the useful lifetime (30 to 35
years) of the Proposed Action.
The alternatives would cross
similar coal resources.
The three alternatives would cross
246 . 5 miles of geologic formations
that have a high probabilit y of
containing paleontologi ca l
(fossil) resources.
Since paleontological resources
are not well-inventoried, the
companies would be required to
take steps--similar to those
required for cultural
resources--to protect these
resources. Knowledge of fossils
would probably be enhanced by
inventory Or construction finds.
Resources not located by surface
examination or noti ced during
construction would probably be
destroyed.
Visual Resources
Vegetation clearings needed for
the Proposed Action and facilities
would create visual contrasts with
the existing vege tation and
landform that would conf lict with
Visual Resource Management (VRH)
objec tive s for 550 acres of lands
ca te gorized as VRM Classes It and
III. Of the total, 4 acres would
be in co nflict for the life of the
project. Such conflicts would
occ ur in 11 areas. The scen i c
views in these areas would be
changed; people looking a t these
areas would notice a change in
vegetation and see new facilities,
s uch as valves and othe r pipel i ne
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facilities, that d i d not
previously exist in the area. The
pipeline route would be visible
until the area was successfully
revegetated and shrubs had regrown
to preconstruct ion height s and
densities (10 years or more).

Land Use Plans, Controls and
Constraints
There are no known conflicts with
any federal, sta te , or local plans.
Health and Safety

Impacts from the U.S. Highway 85
Alternative would be simi.lar to
those from the Proposed Action.
The Si ngle Bairoil Pipeline
Alternative would cause impacts to
423 acres, a decrease in acreage
at two areas and an elimination of
all impacts between HP 37.5R and
38 .5R and between HP 48R and 49R .

C02 gas would pose no health
hazards to either oil field
workers or the public except in
the event of a large rupture .
Since the pipeline would be under
high pressure, 1,800 to 2,400
pounds per square inch ( psi) , an
accidental rupture could pose a
physical hazard. Flying rocks and
pieces of broken pipe could be
fatal if they struck persons
nearby. If trapped in the hole
around the pipe , such persons
could be asphyxiated or frozen by
the rapidly expanding C02'

Recreation Resources
The Proposed Action, u.S . Highway
85 Alternative, and Single Bairoil
Pipeline Alternative would not
cause any significant impact s to
recreation sites or users. Some
camping by construction workers is
expected to oCCur . Because
populations in communities would
not increase significa ntly except
at Bairoil, Wyoming, demand for
urban and nonurban (hunting,
fishing , sightseeing) recreation
resources is not expected t o
increase significantly. Any
increases in demand would be
temporary, lasting no longer than
one or two summers.

Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) is
present in the water , oil, and gas
mixture at the Lost Soldier and
Wertz oil fields at Bairoil,
Wyoming. Risk to the general
public is now low and is not
expected to change, and risk to
the well field workers would not
change.
AGENCY PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
The Agenc ~· Preferred Alternat ive
was selected by BLM and the
cooperating agencies during
preparat ion 0 f the ErS: the
Forest Service and the Montana
Department o f Natural Resources
a nd Conse rvation.

Wi Iderness
No sig nificant impacts would OCcur
to wilderness study areas from
building or operati ng the Proposed
Action, the U.S. Highway 85
Alternative, or the Sing l e Bairoil
PipeLine Alternative.
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The Agency Preferred Alternative
i~ the Single Bairoil Pipeline
Alternati ve, which involves--
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granti ng rights-of-way for
one CO? pipeline from MP
26 of the existing Rangely
C02 pipeline near Rock
Springs, Wyoming to MP Ill,
at its junction with the
Bairoil spur route; one
20-mile-1.ong spur route from
MP III to Bairoil, Wyoming;
one C02 pipeline from MP
111 to Tioga, North Dakota
(at this point, the same as
the Proposed Action route);
and associated facilities
for all route segments;

granting rights-of-way for
the Proposed Action route in
North Dakota;
granting rights-of-way.for
all facilities on publlc
land needed to permit
construction and operation
of the proposed Bairoil gas
separation plant;
granting rights -of-way for
the C02 distribution
pipeline near Baker, Montana
and associated facilities.

RECORD OF DECISION
FOR
BAIROIL/DAKOTA CARBON DIOXIDE PROJECTS
RIGHTS-oF-IIAY

EXXON

11-88999
M-63855
M-63855 (NO)
11-88969
M-64008

IIY<JfING
MONTANA
NORTH DAKOTA
AMOCO
SHELL
APPENDIXB
RECORD OF DECISION FOR
BAIROIL/DAKOTA CARBON DIOXIDE PROJECTS
(THIS IS A COMPLETE COPY OF THE ORIGINAL
RECORD OF DECISION FOR THE BAIROIL/DAKOTA
CARBON DIOXIDE PROJECTS FEIS AS PROVIDED WITH THAT DOCUMENT)

Prepared By:
U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management

Cooperating Agencies:
U.S . Department of Agriculture
Forest Service

U.S . Department of Army
Corps of Engineers
State of Montana
Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, Facility Siting Bureau

February 1986
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Alternatives Incl uding the Proposed Action
Exxon Company USA (Exxon), Amoco Productioil Company (Amoco), and Shell Pipe
Line Corporation (Shell) have applied under s ection 28 of the Mineral Leasing
Act of 1920 to the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) for rights-of-way ( ROWs) to
construct pipelines to transport carbon dioxide (C02) across public land . The
three c ompanies' proposals are analyzed together as the Proposed Action
because they are related to one another and could be constructed at the same
time .
Five alternatives were a nal yzed in detail in the draft and final
environmental impact statements (EISs) and seven others were considered and
eliminated from detailed analysis.
The f ive alternatives analyzed in detail
are summarized below (see attached map) .

--------------.....£.!'J:LA-~-----r------
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1

Proposed Att i on

2

Exxon
Exxon would construct a 643.8-..ile-long C02 pipeline from the ~rigin point
milepost (~P) 0.0 at MP 26R of the Rangely C02 pipeline to Tioga , North Dakota
(MP 643 . 8) . Exxon would also con.truct a 20--..ile-long spur to serve AIDoco'.
proposed enhanced oil recovery project at Balrol1, Wyoming.
Exxon considers
the pipeline to be two project. :
the Bairoil pipeline and 'pur, and the
Dakota pipeline.
For analysis purposes, BLM has considered the two pipeline
segments a. one proposal, totalling 663 . 5 miles.
The first 140 miles would
parallel the existing Frontier pipeline.

•

NORTH
DAKOTA

MONTANA

j-------,
\,

The Exxon 20-inch-diameter, main C02 pipeline would pass about 20 miles from
Bairoil, Wyoming.
The 12-inch-di8lleter spur pipeline would begin at MP 111
and go 20 miles to Bairoil along an existing pipeline corridor.
At the Bairoil junction (MP 111), the main C02 pipeline would narrow to 18
inches in diameter . The route would then continue northeast to pass welt of
Casper and Gillette, Wyoming. where the pipeline would taper from 18 inches to
16 inches in diameter (MP 280) . A total of 375.5 miles of pipeline would be
con.tructed i n Wyoming.
The pipeline would enter eastern Montana at MP 35 5 .5
southeast of Broadus and pass northwest of Ekalaka and Baker, Montana .
It
would then exit Montana and enter North Dakota at MP 487.
A total of 131. 5
mile. of the pipeline would be in Montana.
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I n North Dakota, the proposed route would cross the Little M.issouri National
Gra .slands administered by the Forest Service, by following i t . de.ignated
c orridor east then northeasterly toward Belfield, North Dakota, near MP 533.
From there, i t would go north and no :-theast passing near Killdeer, North
Dakota. The route would then go north again and cross Lake Sakakavea, ~nding
near Tioga , North Dakota .
A total of 156 . 8 miles of pipeline would be
constructed in North Dakota.

Amoco 's proposed 154-..ile-long, 20-inch-diameter pipeline would transport C02
from the Rangely C02 pipeline meter 9tiiLtion at Interstate 80 east of Green
River, :.Iyoming ( Rangely C02 pipeline MP49) to the proposed gas plant in
Bairoil, northwest of Rawlins, Wyoming. The pipeline would parallel 23 mile.
of the Rangely pipeline (MP 4 9 to MP 26) and 111 miles of the ex1sti~g
Fronti e r crud e oil pipeline . The Rangely C02 pipeline, paralleled, is owned by

Dick in,on
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PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVE

Exxon; the front i er pipeline is o perated by t he Amoco Pipeline Company.
The
pipeline s egment to the Bairoil fi eld from t he Frontier corridor would be 20
mile s
.l ong
paralleling
s everal
ex isting
pi pe l i nes .
The
p roposed
gas
separa tlon plan would s eparate :latural gas l iquids, hydrocarbon gase s , C02,
aDd miscellaneous components ?roduced fro m the Los t Spi der a nd We rtz oi l
fi elds a t Bairoi l.

would no t oc cur as proposed unless alternate means of delivery of C02 :could be
found and developed quickly.
Presumably, waterflooding would continue in
these fields to extract oil and gas and maintain the field pressure.

Alternatives Considered But Eliminated From Detailed Analysis

Shell
Shell's proposed C02 distribution plpeline would intersect the proposed Exxon
C02 pipeline at ~P 467 near Baker, !1ontana and go in a northwesterly and
~outheasterlY direction along the Cedar Creek Anticline.
The pipeline would
lntersect the main Exxon pipeline near Shell's existing gas treatment plant, 2

miles

north of

Baker

on Highway

7

()lP

250 of

the

Shell

line).

Shell' s

distribution pipeline would be 65 miles long and would taper from 10 inches in
diameter, at the intersection with the Exxon pipeline intersection, to 4
inches in diameter at either end .

7 ruck Transportation of C02
Alternative A--orlginal Proposed Route Through the Little Missouri Breaks
Alternati ve B--Conceptual Route

Alternative C--Belle Creek Alternative
Alternative D--Caaper Alternative
Alternative E--Amoco Rock Springs Alternative
Alternative F--Alternate Pipeline from Beulah, North Dakota

Alternative G--Deferred Implementation
~ anagement

Considerations (Rationale)

Single Bairoil Pipeline Alternat ive
t he Single 8airoil Pipeline Alternative involves constructing and o perating
one of the two main pipelines proposed to take C02 from the origin point ( MP

0.0 at )lP 26R of the Rangely C02 Pipeline) to the Bairoil take-off at MP 111,
and one of two C02 spur pipelines to Bairoil, Wyoming, and the Bairoil gas
plant.
The pipeline would then extend to a point near Tioga, North Dakota ,
then north as s tated in the Proposed Action .

U.S . Highway 85 Alternative
The 755 . S-",ile-long U. S. Highway 85 Alternative would i nclude all components
of the composite Proposed Action plus one block valve.
the alternative would
prov ide a different route for a portion of Exxon's proposed pipeline.
the
alternative would follow Exxon I s Proposed Action route from the origin point

(MP 0.0) to MP 54 3 in North Dakota.

It would then leave the Proposed Action

r out e and parallel U. S. Highway 85 as it passed t hrough mixed agri cul tural
land a nd entered the Little ~issouri Breaks.
From MP 580A to S8 7A , the route
would pass just east of the boundary of the Theodore Roosevelt ~ ational Par k.
The route would the n leave the Breaks area and swing northeast across mixed
ag ricultural land to rejoin the route defined in the Proposed Action ( Proposed
Actio n-~P

622;

u.s .

Highway 85 Alternative--MP 626A).

The

Crooks

Gap

Op t ion

is

ao

18-ml1e- l ong

s egment

consistent with BUi policy . The alternatives considered are consistent with
applicable BUi and Forest Serwice land use plans.
The Single Bairoil Pipeline Alternative was selected for four reasons. First,
there would be less surface disturbance than constructing two pipelines.

Second, a decision presented in the Rangely Carbon Dioxide Pipeline Record of
Decision (USDI , BLM 1985) states that "Future east-west C02 pipelines will
be required to take-off at MP 26.5 of the Rangley pipeline . . . " Third, only
one pipeline could or would be needed to deliver C02 to Bairoil as well as
continue to Tioga.
Fourth, in letters dated December 30, 1985 from Amoco and
January 9, 1986 from Exxon informed the BLM that Amoco has agreed with Exxon

that Exxon will build the proposed C02 pipeline from MP 0 . 0 to the Bairoil
Junction ()lP 111) and that Amoco will build the 2D-mile spur to Bairoil . This
alternative 1s also the environmentally preferred alternative .
~1 tigat ion I Compliance
~easures

Crooks Ga p Option
that

would

replace

a

13-mile-long se gment of the Proposed Action from MP I II to 124 in Wyoming .
The o ption would
a nother 9 miles,

The environmental impacts are adequately addressed in both the draft and final
EISs . t he beneficial impacts resulting fro. the implementation of the selected
alternative are greater than the adverse impacts.
Granting the rights-of-way
would facilitate full development of the existing energy sources, which is

head north for about 9 miles, then turn to the east for
rejoi ning the Proposed Action at HP 124 .
The Crooks Gap

Option is mile po sted f r om MP 111 to 129CG.
No - Action Alternative
The No-Action Al ter na t ive would be the denial of the applications.
this means
that the proposed projects would not be authorized to c ross public lands.
Enhanc ed oil recover y , which would rel y o n the C02 c arr ied by the pipelines,

to avoid o r l essen environmental harm were identified i n Appendix 1
of the fi nal [IS.
These measures will be i ncorporated into construction and
use plans being prepared by each company . These plans must be approved by the
BLM be for e any righ t -of-way grant 1s is sued or authorization to begin
c onstruction
is
granted.
In
the Little Missouri National Grasslands
concurrence by the Forest Service will be required before BLM approva l. These
plans will be used by the contractor to guide c onstruction efforts and by BLM
inspectors as the basis f or monitoring c ompliance.
Also, a "notice to
proceed" will be is sued when a ll threatened and endangered species, cul tural,
paleontological,
raptor,
and
sage grouse nesting clearances have been
c onducted aod report s s ubmitted and approved.
Public Involvement

the

public involvement

fina l EIS.

6 ·4
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for

this

project

is

documented

in Section 3 of

Approximately 800 copies of the draft EIS were distributed to

the

various individuals , organizat i ons, and government agencies and three fo rma l
Twenty-seven comment letters were received and 10
publ i c hearings were held.
people offered oral coaaents at the hearings. All cODilents were considered in
making this decision.
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Implementation

Record ot Decision

The granting of right-of-ways may be protested under the terms of 43 CFR part
4. 450-2.
Any protests should be submitted to the Director, Wyoming State
Office, P.O. Bo:o: 1828, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82003. Protests must be received no
later than March 24, 1986. No actions will be taken by BtH until the c lose of
the protest period.
Dates
The final EIS and Record of Decision will be released February 14, 1986 .
protests on the deci810n will be accepted until March 24, 1986.

Any

Bnvironmental Compliance
This decision is ba.ed on the Bairoil/Dakota Carbon Dio:o:ide Projects Final Invironmental Impact Stat_nt (lIS) prepared b,. the Bureau ot Land Kanac_nt
(BtH) , in cooperation with the United States Department at Aariculture (USDA),
Forest Service, and the State ot lIontana.
Rec..-ndation
We have revi_ed the land use propolal. and alternative I contained in the lIS
and find the), are technic all), ade<tuate and that conaideration hu been Ilven
to all relevant relource valuel . We rec_nd that the SiOlle Bairoil Pipeline Alternative (to Tiola) be approved . Thil alternative involvee:
A 01011e C02 p.ipel1ne trom lIP 26 at the nilt101 Ranael)' C02 pipeline near Rock Sprinal, W),omiOl to Tiola, North Dakota; one 20-aile
Ipur legment trom the main C02 pipeline route over to Bairoil, W,.o11101, and ,,"ociated tacilitie.;
all facil1 tiel on public land needed to pera! t conltruction and
operation ot the proposed Bairoil
leparation plant; and,

'U

the C02 diltribution pipeline near Baker, lIontana and ,,"ociated
tacllitiel .
The right-ot-w.,. (ROW) grant tor
sued separatel), upon the approval
reco..... nd that ROW grants tor &OJ'
til construction and. use plane are

Donald Sweep
Rock Sprinaa Dhtric

the Bairoil segment and plant should be isot the construction and use plans . We also
legment tram Bairoil north not be islUed Unapproved .

Date
llanacer

~ aculLu

IliCil&r4BUlli

Rawlin. District Kanacer

~

taIDHWKOnrOe

Date

Casper District Kanaaer

I -

RaJ Brubaker

B.6 / 7 1

1.(- j'(.,
Date

IIlle. Cit,. Diltrict llanaaer

B·7

~/S, I ,) R6
V11l1_ P. ItHcb
Dicl<iDIOD Dlotrict llaDqer

Da e

D viol A. P11iul
orelt Supervloor. CUlter National Pore.t

Date

Decision: I have reviewed the raco_nd.eioDI on the land ule proposals contained in the EIS and approve the SiDgle Bairoil Pipeline Alternative aa outlined in the above rec.,..endation.
The federal right-of-vay grants vill be
issued for the various stalea upon the approval of the construction and ule
plana. The issuance of the federal ROWa requires co.pliance vith applicable
.tate and local permits and ROWa.

~a..Atu

APPENDIX C
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K11l&rJ OdeD

VJa.1na State

,S

GO"'E R~ "' E""

Date

iractor
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AGENCY REQUIRED MEASURES DESIGNED TO REDUCE IMPACTS
(THESE ARE MEASURES STIPULATED BY THE RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES
DESIGNED TO REDUCE IMPACTS IN WYOMING AS LISTED IN THE
BAIROIL/ DAKOTA CARBON DIOXIDE PROJECTS FEIS)

[ ,f r

AGENCY REQUIRED MEASURES DESIGNED TO REDUCE IMPACTS
As a condition for granting the ROWand permits, the authorizing agencies require that certain
terms and conditions be met. The general federal resource measures as presented here will be
incorporated into the applicant's detailed Plan of Development (POD) . As project plans are
completed and before they are au:horized, the authorizing agencies will add specific
requirements.

a.

The pipe!ine ROW will ~ used as access roads only when needed during
construction and only dunng emergencies after completion. Uses will be only as
approved by the authorized officer. To avoid compaction, off·road, off·route travel
through the vegetation will be controlled when the soil is wet.

b.

The company will control off·road vehicle use on the ROW. Specified control
could include physical barriers, replanting of trees, or other reasonable means.

Existing soils and geological data will be gathered by the company and used to
achieve maximum revegetation and minimum soil erosion.

c.

The company will not lock or close gates or cattle guards on established roads
on public land unless the gates or cattle guards were originally locked or closed.

Pipeline construction is subject to suspension during the wet season.
Construction schedules will be approved by the authorized officer.

d.

The . company will comply with existing federal, state, county, and private
reqUirements develo~ for protecting all facilities. load limit restrictions will vary
from. s~te to state~ ~ each ~pe of roadway and the time of the year. These
restrictions could limit the hauling of heavy loads on specific roadways during
specified times.

t . Soils and Vegetation

a.
b.

c.

3. Transportation Networks

Where practical, pipeline construction will avoid areas subject to mudflows,
landslides, mudslides, avalanches, rock falls, and other types of mass movement.
Where avoidance is not practical, the deSign, based upon detailed field
investigations and ana~Jses, will provide measures to prevent accelerated mass
movement. A full·scale engineering diagram and staking must be completed in
these locations. If a slide occurs, repair of damages will be the responsibility of
the company, which will submit a plan for such restoration to the authorized
officer for approval.

d.

Brush and tree-covered areas will be precleared before dozer and maintenance
blade work. In preclearlng, brush and trees will be cut and removed to a
deSignated area.

e.

Applicants will comply with regulations and procedures as required by BlM,
states, and local weed and pest control districts.

f.

Topsoil will not be stripped from the general construction ROW but will be
stripped from areas requiring excavation for level working surface such as
sideslopes and creek crossings. All excavated topsoil will be protected to reduce
potential mixing with subsoil.

4. Water Resources

a.

~e~ rive~, .streams, and .washes. need to be crossed for access to project
facliities, e)(Js~ng roads or bndges will be used unless an altemative is designated
by the authorIZed officer. Culverts, bridges, or rock fords will be installed where
new permanent acc&ss roads cross live streams to allow fish unObstructed
passage. Where temporary roads cross drainages (ephemeral streams) or dirt
fills, culverts or rock crossings will be installed during construction and removed
upon completion of the project. Any construction in a perennial stream is
prohibited unless specifically allowed by the authorized officer. All stream
channels and washes will be retumed to their natural states.

b.

Construction equipment will be refueled and maintained outside of slream
channels, in areas designated by the authorized officer.

c.

Water used for the hydrotest will be obtained and disposed of in accordance with
applicable regulations. Permits for acquisition and disposal will be obtained from
the agency or agencies of jurisdiction.

2. Agriculture
a.

To prevent interference with livestock trailing, construction will be coordinated
between the company, livestock operators, and the authorized officer.

b.

Gaps (no less than 50 feet) will be left between adjacent lengths of pipe at
suitable intervals and at well·defined trails to permit livestock and vehicles to pass
during the time interval between stringing and other construction operations.
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5. Wildlife

a.

Building of pipeline crossings through perennial streams that support naturally
spawning gam.efish Will be timed to a~oid in·stream construction during the spring
and fall spawning and Incubating periods. To protect rainbow trout no in.stream
construction will be allowed from April I to June 30. To protect bro;"'" and brook
trout, no In·stream construction will be allowed from October I to December 3 t.
Any exceptions must be approved by the authorized officer.

b.

The company will allocate enough funds and time before building any project
element and related facilities to perform Fish and Wildlife Service approved
inventories for any listed threatened or endangered species. If it is determined

i f)
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that listed species or their hab~ats may be present and could be affected by the
proposal, appropriate consultation with the Fish and Wildlife Service will be
conducted by the federal authorizing agency. No activities will be authorized until
consultation is complete as specified by Section 7(C) of the Endangered Species
Act. The biological opinion issued by the Fish and Wildlife Service as a result of
the consultation will detail the m~igation measures to be carried out by the
company.

c.
d.

e.

h.

No occupancy or other surface disturbances will be allowed within 2 miles of the
center of a sharp-tailed grouse dancing ground from March 15 through July 1
unless permitted by the authorized officer.

The company will comply w~h existing county, state, and federal laws to protect
and preserve feral horses, feral burros, raptors, and game and nongame wildlife.
To protect big game winter range and prevent wildlife harassment during the
cr~ical winter and calving/fawning periods, construction will be allowed only from
April 1 to December 15 on winter ranges and from July 1 to May 1 on
caMng/fawning habitat. This limitation does not apply to ROW maintenance and
operation. Any exceptions to the requirement must be obtained in writing from
the authorized officer.
No construction, disturbing activ~ies , or the building of permanent facilities will be
permitted within the prescribed distance or during the breeding/nesting period of
the following:

Raptor Species

~

Bald Eagle
Golden Eagle
Red-Tailed Hawk
Swainson's Hawk
Ferruginous Hawk
Goshawk
Prairie Falcon
Cooper's Hawk
Merlin
Harrier
Burrowing Owf
long-Eared Owf

1.2 miles
0.6 mile
0.3 mile
0.6 mile
1.2 miles
0.6 mile
0.6 mile
0.6 mile
0.6 mile
0.6 mile
0.6 mile
0.5 mile

~

March 1 - July 15
March 1 - July 15
April 1 - July 15
April 1 - July 15
April 1 - July 15
April 1 - July 15
April 1 - July 15
April 1 - July 15
May 1 - August t5
April 1 - July 15
April 15 - July 15
April 1 - July 1

No occupancy or other surface disturbance will be allowed w~in 2 miles from the
center of a sage grouse strutting ground (Iek) from March 1 through June 30
unless permitted by the authorized officer.

Active grouse leks near the pipeline will be located according to techniques
detailed in BlM Manual Section 6600, Wildlife (Specifically, Section 6601-3
Species Ute History and Habitat Requirements-Sage Grouse).
j.

Prairie dog colonies on the proposed project route will be surveyed for the
presence of black-footed ferrets, using Fish and Wildlife Service approved
techniques before completing final engineering plans. If black-footed ferrets are
present, the company will consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service, Wyoming
Game and Fish Department, and any BLM District as appropriate before
proceeding.

k.

I" the event of a CO2 break and fish kill In a river, stream or lake containing fish
resources, the company will work with the state game and fish agency to
determine the value of the fishes killed and to reimburse the agency for that
amount.
On certain streams, the following may be required by the Authorized Officer. In
order to reduce impact on riparian vegetation, maintain structural diversity and
speed recovery of overstory at stream crossings, mature shrubs encountered on
the ROW in riparian zones should be removed with a backhoe or loader retaining
as much of the root mass as possible. These should then be reset in similar s~es
adjacent to the ROW or replaced on the edge of the ROW in adequate
excavations as soon as possible after removal. This would not apply to such
shrubs as sagebrush, greasewood, snowberry, but would apply to willow
(Safu\ spp.), waterbirch ~ QCCidentalis), chokecherry ~ spp.),
Hawthorne (Crataegus spp.), Rocky Mountain Maple ~Q!almml) , cottonwoods
or Aspen ~ spp.) less than 4 inches DBH and similar species encountered
in riparian zones.

6. Cultural Resources
Changes to any of these lim~ations may be approved In wr~ing by the authorized officer in
consultation w~h state fish and wildlife management agencies and the Fish and Wildlife Service.
f.

Active raptor nests near the pipeline will be located according to the techniques
and timing detailed in Nesting Habitats and Surveying Techniques for Common
Western Raotors (Call 1978).

g.

Pole type designs will be raptor safe according to Suggested Practices for Raptor
Protection on Powerlines for Power Transmission Unes (0Iendorfll981).

As the lead agency for th~ proje:" th~ BlM has negotiated a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
With the AdVISOry CounCil on Hlstonc Preservation and State HistoriC Preservation Officers for
Wyoming, ~onta.na, and NO~h Dakota (Appendix E). This MOA specifies procedures required
for the Identification, evaluation, and treatment of significant cultural resources which may be
affecte~ by the p.rojec:ts. BLM and appropriate surface management agencies will ensure that
sllpu.lallons specified In the MOA are implemented as cond~ions to the federal compliance with
Sections 106 and 110 of the National Historic Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470) and ~s
implementing regulations (36 CFR 800) .
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7. Paleontology

a.

b.

The company will provide a qualified professional paleontologist subject to
approval by the authorized officer. This paleontologist Will Inte.nslvely survey all
sensitive formations found along the route by the authorized officer. Surveys Will
be completed on the identified areas before construction begins.
The applicant will submit a report of paleontological investigation to the authorized
officer detailing the results of the survey with recommendations for avoiding or
mitigating significant paleontological deposits, which may be a~ected by. the
projects. The authorized officer will review the report and make final decIsions
regarding treatment of paleontological resource.s. The applicant Will Implement the
required mitigation measures before construction begins.

c.

The holder of this authorization shall immediately bring any paleontologi.cal
resources or fossilS discovered as a result of operations under thiS author~zatlon
to the attention of the authorized officer. The holder shall suspend all activities In
the vicinity of such discovery until notified to proceed by the authOrized officer.
The authorized officer will evaluate, or will have evaluated, such discoveries not
later than 5 working days after being notified, and will determine what action shall
be taken with respect to such discoveries. The decision as to the appropriate
measures to mitigate adverse effects to significant paleontological resources Will
be made by the authorized officer after consulting with the holder. The holder may
be responsible for the cost of any investigations necessary for the evaluation and
for any mitigative measures.

b.

If a natural barrier used for livestock control is broken during construction, the
company will adequately fence the area to prevent livestock drift. In pronghorn
ranges, the fence will be buiH to allow pronghorn to pass. Fence specifications
will be determined on a case-by-case-basis.

c.

All fencing buiH by the company will meet BLM requlrements_

11. Waste Disposal
a.

Construction sites will be maintained in a sanitary condition at all times; waste at
those sites will be disposed of promptly at an authorized site_ Waste means all
discarded matter, including human waste, trash, garbage, refuse, oil drums,
petroleum products, construction materials, ashes, and equipment.

b.

A litter policing policy will be developed, approved by the authorized Officer, and
followed on all project roads and sites.

c.

Oil waste, toxic materials, and solid or liquid wastes will be dumped only in
authorized waste disposal sites_ No burying of debris or waste materials will be
allowed, except as specified by the authorized officer.

12. Miscellaneous
a.

An on-site prework conference will be held before any earth disturbance. This
conference will be attended, at a minimum, by an authorized representative of the
company, the dirt contractor, and the authorized BlM officer. The company is
responsible for scheduling and holding this meeting earty enough to resolve any
potential problems before construction.

Where the pipeline crosses or parallels public highways, major access roads and the cleared
pipeline ROW will be watered or other approved dust abatement procedures Will be used to
maintain air quality, to prevent severe wind erosion and for safety purposes.

b.

The company will notify BlM of the starting date for construction before any earth
disturbance, preferably at the prework conference.

9. Visual Resources

c.

The company will do everything reasonably within its power and will require its
employees, contractors, and employeas of contractors to do everything
reasonably within their power, both independently and upon request of BlM to
prevent and suppress fires on or near the lands to be occupied under this permit.

d.

When all development and rehabilitation have been completed, a joint compliance
check of the ROW will be made by the company and the authorized officer or
designated representative to determine compliance with the terms and conditions
of the grant. The company will perform, at its own expense, any required changes
or additional reclamation work to comply with the terms of the grant.

e.

The company will submit an as buiH survey map to the authorized officer within 60
days after construction is completed.

8. Air Quality

a.

All aboveground structures not subject to or otherwise conflicting with safety
requirements will be painted by the company to blend With the natural landscape.
The paint used will be a color or colors that simulate standard enVIronmental
colors designated by the Rocky Mountain Five-State Interagency Committee
(Wyoming 1982). The color(s) selected for this project, including name and
Munsell Soil Color Number, will be included in the POD.

10. land Uses

a.

Construction and right-of way maintenance will disturb to the least possible extent
such improvements as fences, roads, and watering facilities. If improvements are
damaged, lhe company will immediately act to restore them toat least the" former
condition. Functional use of these improvements must be maintained at all times.
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f.

Before beginning pipeline operations, the company will subm~ to the authorized
officer a certification of construction, verifying that the pipeline system has been
built and tested in accordance with the terms of the ROW grant and in compliance
with the required plans and specifications and applicable federal and state law
regulations.

g.

Whenever the authorized officer finds a weed-control problem, the company will
be responsible for weed control on disturbed areas within the exterior limits of the
grant. The company is responsible for consulting with local county weed and pest
supervisors for the most appropriate weed control methods.

h.

The company will comply with the applicable federal and state laws and
regulations conceming the use of pesticides (insecticides, herbicides, fungicides,
rodenticides, or other similar substances) in all acUv~ies/operations under this
grant. The company will obtain from the authorized officer approval of a written
plan before the use of such substances. The plan must identify the type and
amount of material to be used; the pest to be controlled; the method of
application; the location for storage and disposal of containers; and other
information that the authorized officer may require. The plan will be submmed no
later than December 1 of the year before the year for which treatment is proposed.
If need for emergency use of pesticides is identified, the use must be approved
by the authorized officer. Substances applied on or near the ROW will be used
in accordance with ~ registered uses and any lim~ations imposed by the
Secretary of the Interior. Pesticides will not be permanenUy stored on public lands
authorized for use under this grant.

3.

Details on applicable techniques of erosion control and reclamation to technically assist
private landowners will be obtained as required by the private landowner Irom local Soil
Conservation Service districts. Technical assistance and approval of written plans for
federal lands will be obtained from BlM before any construction.

4.

During project construction, the company will employ an on-site reclamation specialist to
provide (a) liaison with private landowners, federal agency officials, and local
governments; (b) expertise for directing restoration procedures when special cond~ions
are found, without causing construction delays; and (c) favorable public relations.

5.

General erosion control and restoration measures have been developed for the following
areas:
Right·of·way and S~e Clearing
Trenching and Preservation of Topsoil
Backfilling and Grading
Land Preparation for Seeding and Cultivation
Revegetation
Maintenance ,nd Monitoring
Use 01 Biochemicals

6.

On public land a standard 75·loot construction ROW will be granted. A wider ROW will
be granted where needed and approved by the authorized officer only after project plans
are completed and on a case·by·case basis.

RIGHT·OF-WAY AND SITE CLEARING
REQUIRED RECLAMATION AND EROSION CONTROL PROCEDURES
The following procedures will be required for use on federal land. The company has stated ~
would follow or has agreed to follow these procedures on all federal, state, and private lands as
appropriate and agreed to by the landowner. The procedures outlined in this appendix will be
incorporated as stipulations in any federal ROW grant that may be issued, and will be used by
the company to develop their Plan of Development (POD) . These procedures will be applied
during all phases of the project (construction, operation, and abandonment) .

1.

The company will comply with the erosion control and reclamation programs H has
developed and will follow through on ~ commHment to comply with appropriate
regulations and required plans and stipulations to protect and restore any land disturbed
by project construction and operation to a stable, productive, and aesthetically acceptable

Emphasis will be placed on protecting existing vegetation and minimizing disturbance 01 the
existing environment.
Land will be graded only on the area required lor construction.
Sidehill cuts that are approved in the POD will be kept to a minimum to ensure
resource protection and a sale and stable plane lor efficient equipment use. The
authorizing agency will provide assistance as needed.
Existing ground cover, suC'h as grasses, leaves, roots, brush, and tree trimmings
will be cleared and piled only to the extent necessary. Slash will be piled and later
shredded and chipped lor use in restoration operations or disposed of at the
discretion of the authorized officer.

cond~ion .

2.

The company will develop a detailed, s~e-specific reclamation plan as part of ~s POD.
Because the proposed ROW would cross many types of terrain, soils, vegetation, land
uses, and climatic conditions, the detailed plan will include sets of techniques and
measures tailored to each condHion found. Local expertise and locally effective
reclamation methods will be followed when the specific procedures for the detailed
reclamation plan are developed. The erosion control, revegetation, and restoration
guidelines and POD will be implemented under the direction of the authorized officer.
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Trees and shrubs that are not to be cleared from the ROW will be protected from
damage during construction.
Where the ROW crosses streams and other water bodies, banks will be stabilized
to prevent erosion . Construction techniques will be designed to minimize damage
to shorelines , recreational areas, and fish and wildlife habitat.
A buffer strip of terrestrial vegetation above the high water line will be left between
work staging areas next to the stream and the stream ~self.
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Care will be taken to avoid pollution in all areas including streams and other water
bodies and in their immediate drainage areas. Spills will be cleaned up as
required by the authorized officer or landowner.

Areas will be backfilled in a manner that will reduce further vegetation disturbance.
The ground contour will be restored to permit normal surface drainage.

Design and construction of all temporary roads will be based on an approved
transportation plan and will ensure proper drainage, minimize soil erosion, and
preserve topsoil. After abandonment, these roads will be closed and the areas
restored without unnecessary delay or maintained at the discretion of the
landowners. Restoration, including redistribution of topsoil, will be to the
satisfaction of the landowner, regulatory officials, or both.

In steeply sloping and steep terrain, erosion control structures such as water bars,
diversion channels, and terraces will be built to divert water from the pipeline
trench and reduce soil erosion along the ROWand adjoining areas disturbed
during construction. All water bars will extend at least S-feet beyond the disturbed
area.

During wet and muddy conditions, es determined by the on-site reclamation
specialist, the authorized officer will ~ue ~top and start ord~rs to prevent rutting
or excessive tracking of soil and detenoration of vegetation In the ROW.

All structures such as terraces, levees, underground drainage systems, irrigation
pipelines, and canals will be restored to preconstruction conditions so that they
function as originally intended.

During construction near streams or lakes, sedimentation (detention) basins, straw

The surface will be graded to conform to the existing surface of the adjoining
areas except for a slight crown over the trench to compensate for natural
subsidence. In cropland areas, especially border- and furrow-irrigated cropland,
the soils (backfill) within the trench will be compacted and the crown smoothed
to match the bordering area and allow surface irrigation.

bale filters, or both will be built to prevent suspended sediments from reaching
downstream watercourses or I;kes, as required by the authorized officer.
Construction will immediately follow clearing, especially where soils are highly
susceptible to wind or water erosion and in other special areas.
TRENCHING AND PRESERVATION OF TOPSOil
To facilitate complete project site reclamation, surface soil and favorable plant growth ma~erial
will be removed from disturbed land within the project area es necessary. Stockpiles will be
mulched as necessary and seeded to reduce wind and water erosion. Trenching methods and
techniques will ensure that
Topsoil will be removed from the trench area by double-ditching or other
company-proposed methods approved by the authorized officer. Topsoil needs
to be windrowed separately, protected, and replaced last during backfilling.
Remaining unearthed materials will be removed and stored to facilitate backfilling,
will use the smallest possible ROW area, and will protect the excavated material
from vehicle and equipment traffic.
Cofferdams or other diversionary techniques will be used where needed to permit
flow in one part of a stream while pipe is being laid in another part.
A specific trenching and excavated material stockpiling procedure will be used on
steep-sloping and rough, broken terrain to ensure the least disturbance as outlined
in the POD. This procedure will be de'/eloped by both the authorized officer and
the company.
BACKFIWNG AND GRADING

Topsoil will be uniformly replaced over the trench fill and other disturbed areas to
restore productivity to preconstruction conditions.
Materials unsuitable for backfilling or excess backfill material will be disposed of
as arranged by the authorized officer.
Temporary work space or staging areas used at stream and highway crossings
and at other special sites will be restored to approximate preconstruction
conditions and to the satisfaction of the authorized officer.
The ROW at stream crOSSings will be restored as nearly as possible to
preconstruction states soon after completion of construction. The upland areas
and banks will be revegetated to preconstruction conditions; where such
revegetation is not possible, these areas will be mulched with rock that is larger
in diameter than materials excavated from the trench. The stream bed will be
returned to its original contours with sediments similar to those eYcavated and as
approved by the authorized officer. All drainages crossed by the pipeline will be
kept free of vegetative debris, and channels will be reopened following
construction.
For ROW through steep terrain or wet areas, land must be graded at two
elevations (two-toning) , or diversion dams built, or other company proposed
methods used to faCilitate construction, as approved by the authorized officer.
The areas will be contoured upon completion of construction to resemble the
original grade as nearly as possible and as agreed to by the authorizing officer in
consultation with the company.

Backfill will be replaced in a sequence and density similar to the preconstruction
soil condition.
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LAND PREPARATION FOR SEEDING AND CULTIVATION

REVEGETATION (RESEEDING AND PLANTING)

Construction, backfilling, and grading commonly cause compaction and later s~iI conditi?ns that
could affect soil productivity, seeding success, or both in the ROW. The follOWing practices will
be used to improve these soil ~nditions, protect soil from erosion, and provide a favorable
seedbed:

As soon as possible after disturbance occurs, all disturbed areas will be reshaped and
revegetated as nearly as possible to their original condition or to a condition agreed upon by
both the company and the authorized officer. Revegetation efforts will continue until a
satisfactory vegetation cover is established. The following practices and techniques will be used
where reseeding Is suuble, as determined by the authorizing agency:

As required by the authorizing agency or landowner, subsoiling or chiseling will
be used in cropland to ensure that soil compaction is reduced and preconstructlon
soil permeability restored.
Chiseling will be used in rangeland to reduce compaction and improve soil
permeability unless the landowner or authorizing agency objects. Pitting the
contour fu"owing, es directed by the authorizing agency or landowner, Will be
done on disturbed areas with steeper slopes to increase infinration and to reduce
runoff and erosion.
Suitable mulches and other soil stabilizing practices will be used on all regraded
and topsoiled areas to protect unvegetated soil from wind and water erosion and
to improve water absorption. Areas and types of mulches will be identified by the
company in the POD and approved by the authorized officer.
Special mulching practices or matting will be needed to protect seeding, seedlings
after germination, and plantings in critical areas where wind and water are senous
erosion hazards.
Commercial fertilizers will be applied to soil areas with low inherent fertility and
where woody materials are chipped and used as mulch, to maintain crop yields
and establish grass seedings. Application rates will be commensurate w~h annual
precipution and available i"igation water. The company will identify areas
needing commercial fertilizers in the POD.
Seedbeds for areas seeded to grass will be prepered so that they will provide a
suuble condition for establishing grass stands.
Rock mulches may be used as determined in the POD in steep-sloping rock
outcrop areas and low precip~ation areas to reduce erosion and promote
vegetation growth.
Cultivation and land preparation operations will be conducted on the contour on
steeply sloping areas to reduce erosion.
Soil with rock fragments such as very coarse gravel, cobble, or stone scattered
on the surface will be restored to the original preconstruction surface condition to
blend with the adjoining area, to avoid a smooth surface ROW, and to control
accelerated erosion.
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A firm seedbed will be prepared before seeding. This seedbed will include a
mulch of plant residues or other su~abIe materials. A cover crop may be need3d
in larger disturbed areas.
Seed will be planted by drilling, broadcasting, or hydroseeding. Wherever
possible, seeds will be planted by drill. Drill seeding with a grass drill equipped
with depth bands will be used where topography and soil conditions allOW, to
meet the seeding requirements of the species being planted. Broadcast seeding
will be used in inaccessible or small areas when broadcasting the amount of seed
used in drilling will be doubled. Seed will be covered by raking or harrowing.
Critical areas will be hydroseeded as determined by the reclamation specialist or
authorized officer.
Only species and species varieties adaptable to local soil and climatic conditions,
generally native species, will be used, but introduced species may be considered
for specific conditions when approved by the landowner and regulatory authority.
Seeding rates in critical araas will be increased by 100 percent or more over
regular seeding rates to compensate for seed mortality from adverse growing
conditions.
Seeds will be tested to meet federal, state, and agency requirements.
Areas will be seeded when seasonal or weather conditions are most favorable and
as determined by the landowner or authorized officer.
Grazing or mowing will be delayed at least one season after seeding, especially
in highly erodible areas, to provide time for vegetation to become established
unless otherwise agreed upon by the landowner or lessee and the authorized
officer. Protective fencing may be needed in special areas as agreed upon and
will be buin, maintained, and removed according to authorizing agency or
landowner specifications.
In areas of low annual precip~ation (generally less than 8 to 10 inches) , erOSion
control structures and measures will be applied on sloping areas to reduce
accelerated erosion and to allow reestablishment of preconstruction surface soil
cond~ions and natural revegetation.
Trees and shrubs will be reestablished in areas as specified in the revegetation
plan. Temporary or permanent structures or both will be installed by the company
at specific locations along the ROWand at other disturbed s~es to prevent off·
road vehicle access.
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MAINTENANCE AND MONITORING
The applicant and authorized officer will jointly inspect the reclaimed areas to mon~or the
success and maintenance 01 erosion control measures and revegetation programs on native
grazing land lor a period detarmined by the landowner on private land or the authorized officer
on state or lederal land. The mon~oring program will identify problem areas and corrective
measures to ensure cover and erosion control. Successful revegetation and erosion control will
be certified by the landowner or authorized officer.
USE OF BIOCHEMICALS
Biochemicals such as herbicides, fungicides, and lertilizers will be applied by ground rather than
aerial methods, in compliance with state and lederal laws, regulations, and policies regarding the
use 01 poisonous, hazardous, or persistent substances. State and lederal wildlife agencies will
be contacted if any 01 these substances will be applied on or near sensitive wildlife areas. Belore
these substances are used on or near the perm~ or grant area, the company will obtain approval
01 a written plan lor such use from the authorized officer, landowner, or appropriate wildlife
agency. The plan will oudine the kind 01 chemical, method 01 application, purpose 01 application,
and other inlormation as required, and will be considered as the authorized procedure lor all
applications until revoked by the authorized officer, landowner, or appropriate wildlife agency.
This plan will become part 01 the POD.
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APPENDIX D
ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT COMPLIANCE CORRESPONDENCE
(CORRESPONDENCE REQUESTING A LIST OF SPECIES TO BE CONSIDERED
BY THE AUTHORIZING AGENCY IN OBTAINING COMPLIANCE WITH --:-HE
ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT; USFWS RESPONSE PROVIDING THE LIST OF
SPECIES TO BE CONSIDERED IN PREPARATION OF THE BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENl)

Formerly EIT

E:"i SR Co n6uilinll
and EnRin~rr i n g

Sept e mber 7, 1 990

t716

H ~ al h

Mr . Ron Star ky
September 7, 1 990
Page 2

Par kway

r on Co lbn•. CO
1303 1 ..93·8878

80524
We have c o n tac ted the Wyoming Natural Diversity Data Base in
Laramie and requested location information of endangered,
threatened, and other sensitive plant and animal species .

Mr. "on Stark
State Supervisor
U. S . fish and Wildlife Service
2 61 7 E . Lincoln Way, Suite A
Che yenne, WY 82001
Sub j e ct:

If you requ i re any additional
hesitate to contact me .

Dear !-1r . St arky :

-

Th i s l ette r c onst i tutes a request for initiation of informal
cons u lta t i o n and a listing of endangered and threatened
spec i es to be considered i n the Biological Assessment as
r equ i red under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act.

Program Mana ger

RS
Ref: 2620-061
copy: G. Nebe ker , Bureau of Land Management, Casper District

The p r oj ects would be located in Fremont, Natrona, Johnson,
a nd Campb ell c ount ies, Wyoming. The attached state map and
1 /2 50, 00 0 scale topographic maps provide additional
info rma tio n o n the project l ocation .
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Exxon p r opose s to construct and operate approximately 155
miles o f 20 - in ch c arbon dioxide (C02) pipeline from Bairoil
Junction , o n the existing Wyoming-Dakota C02 Pipeline in
Fremont Count y , Wyoming, to a point in the Hartzog Draw Unit
in Campbe l l County, Wyomi ng (Mile post 112 to MP 267). The
route f o r t his p i peline extension was previously a nalyzed in
t he oairo il/ Dakota Carbon Dioxide Projects Environmental
Impact Sta tement (EIS) finalized in february 1986 (BLM 1986) .
The C02 woul d be used for Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) at the
e xi s ting Har t zog Draw Unit o i l field where the project would
cons i st o f an 8 mile long a-inch C02 spur line and
a pp roximately 46 miles of C02 distribution lines and other
we ll f i e ld f ac ili ties as well as a gas reinjection plant and
a p oss i ble gas separation plant within the field.
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please

Sincerel y ,

Request for Section 7 Species List, Wyoming-Dakota
CO, Pipeline Project, Hartzog Draw Unit C02 Project

ENSR is wo rking on behalf of the U . S. Department of the
Inter io r, Bu r eau of Land Management, Casper District in
cond ucti ng
environmental
analyses
and
preparing
an
Enviro nmental Assessment for the above referenced project.

informat i on,
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United States Department of the Interior

I~

FistfI§~fl.lf:ltp~I~!?R2'J&i~nt

·Proposed species

2617 East Li ncolnway, Suite A
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

Pallid st:urgeon
(Scaphiroynchus

REPLY REFER TO:

September 19,

W. 02 BLM Casper District
Wyo-Dak C02 Pipeline

:."

I I,

Robert Sanz
Project Manager
ENSR Consulting and Engineering
1716 Heath Parkway
Fort Collins, CO 80524

.....

Dear Mr Sanz:
This responds to your letter dated Septemb~r 7, 1990 regarding
the proposed Wyoming-Dakota C02 Pipeline Project, Hartzog Draw
Unit in Fremont, Natrona, Johnson, and Campbell counties,
Wyoming . This office received your request for a species list on
September 10 , 1990.
In accordance with Section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act of
1973, as amended (ESA) , we have determined that the following
listed and proposed threatened or endangered (T/E) species may be
present in the project area.
Li s t ed Species

Expected Occurrence

Black-footed ferret

niqripes)

Sect:ion 7(c) of . ESA requires that Federal agencies proposing
maJor construct~on act~ons, complete a biological assessment to
determine the effects of the proposed actions on listed and
proposed species. If a biological assessment is not required
(i.e . , all other actions), your agency is responsible for review
of proposed activities to determine whether listed species will
be affected.
We would appreciate the opportunity to review your
determination document.
For those actions where a biological assessment is necessary, it
should be completed within 180 days of initiation, but can be
extended by mutual agreement between your agency and the Fish and
Wildlife Service (Service). If the assessment is not initiated
w~th~n 90 days~ the list of T/E species should be verified with
the Serv~ce pr~or to initiation of the assessment. The
biological assessment may be undertaken as part of your agency's
compliance of Section 102 of the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA), and incorporated into the NEPA documents . We
recommend that biological assessments include :
l.

2.
3.

Potential resident in
prairie dog (Cynomys
sp.) colonies .

4.

Bald eagle (Haliaeetus l eucocephalus)

Year-round resident .
Migrant.

6.

Peregrine falcon

Migrant .

7.

(~

(~

pereqrinus)

5.

8.

If your proposed action will lead to water depletion of the
Platte River System, you should include the foillowing species in
your evaluation .
Piping plover (Charadrius
Le ast tern

(~

Whoo ping c rane

Downstream resident of
Platte
River System

~)

~)

antillarum)

Downstream resident of
Platte River System.
Downstream resident of
Platte River System.

(~ ~icana)

Downstream resident o f
Platte River System.
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a description of the project;
the current status. habitat use, and behavior of T/E
species in the project area;
discussion of the methods used to determine the
information in item 2;
direct and indirect impacts of the project to T/E
species;
cumulative impacts from federal . state. or private
projects in the area;
coordination measures that will reduce/eliminate adverse
impacts to T/E species;
the expected status of T/E species in the future (short
and lo~g term) during and after project completion;
determ~nation of "is likely to adversely affect" /"i s not
likely to adversely affect" for listed species;
citation of literature and personal contacts used in
assessment.

If i t i s determined that any agency program or project "is likely
to adversely affect" any listed species. formal consultation
should be initiated with us . If it is concluded that the project
" is not likely to adversely affect" listed species. we should be
asked to rev~ew the assessment and concur with the determination
of no adverse effect.
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A Federal agency may designate a non- Federal representative ' to
c onduct i nformal consultation or prepare biological as sessments .
However . the ultimate responsibility fo r Section 7 compl iance
r emains with the Federal agency . and written no t ice should be
provided to the Service upon such a des~gnation . We recommend
that Federal agencies provide their non-Federal ~epresentatives
with proper guidance and oversight dur ing preparation of
biological assessments and evaluation of potential impacts to
listed species .
Section 7(d) o f ESA requires that the Federal agency and pe rmit
or license applicant shall not make any irreversible o r
irretrievable commitment of resources which would preclude the
formulation of reasonable and prudent alternatives until
consultation on listed species is completed.
' Pursuant t o Section 7(a) (4) of the Act. i f it is determined that
any proposed species may be jeopardized . t he Federal agency
should contact us to discuss conservation measures for those
speCies.
If you have any questions. contact me or Stephen Torbit of my
staff at the l etterhead address or FTS 32 8-2374 /(30 7 ) 772-2374.
Sincerely.

~-<l J7A AL,.

Ronald G~~~~
State Supervisor
Wyoming State Of fice
cc:
Assistant Regional Direc tor. FWE . Denver. CO (60120)
Field Supervisor. MT/WY. FWE. He lena . MT (FWE-61125)
Director. WGFD. Cheyenne. WY
Nongame Coordinator . WGFD. Lander . WY
SCT/ RGS

(SPLSTEXN.BLM)
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APPENDIX E
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT FOR CULTURAL RESOURCES
(AS TAKEN FROM AGREEMENTS REACHED UNDER
PREPARATION OF THE BAIROIL/DAKOTA
CARBON DIOXIDE PROJECTS FEIS)

T,I Lored ProcadurBs and
FINAL HEI10RA/lt)UK OF ACRE!:I11!HT
(Ctn.TURAL RESOURC!:S)

t

Rol~ s

Cocuments will be

dev~loped

by

in con~Jult'lt ion 'Hith the S urfa ce i-tan;'lg ement Agt?ncy

(SM A) ~nd SHPO(s). The Co un ci l and the SHPO(s) mus t co ncur
i n these tailored Procadur es and Roles Documents prior to

WHEREAS, the F.xxon Company USA (Exxon), Amoco Production Co. (Amoco) , and

facilities in Wyoming, Montana. and North Dakota and these rLRhts-of -way
applications are being considered in a collective manner as tt,e Bairoil/Dakota
Carbon Dioxide Project; ano

r~ viewed

II.

in

thi~

sar~e

manner .

[dentlflcatlon of Cultural Properties
A.

WHEREAS . the Wyoming 8LH (through t"e Casper District Office) will act as
lead agency for all Federal agencies involved in this pro ject;
NOW. 'n{[REFORE, 8tH. FS, COE, the Wyoming, Hontana. and North Dakota State
His tor ic Preservat ion Of f icers (SHPO '!I), and the Counc i I agree that t"e
undertaking shall be implemented in accordance with the following stipulations
in order to take in to account the effect of the undertaking on cultural
propert ies.

eLM,

~ ~elr impl~ ~entation.
Ir the re I s disagreement regarding the
ce ~ ie w of th e~e Procedures an d Roles Documents, BLM will seek
: J re~olv~ th e disaareement as per stipulation XII of t~is
~~-3e ment.
Change~ i n hppendix A and /o r B or tail ore d
?raced ures and/or R o l ~9 Docu~ents will be developed and

Shell Pioeline Corporation (Shell) have applied to RU1 for separate
rights-of-way for several separate pipet ines I a gas plant. a~d other

WHEREAS, the Bureau of Land Management (8LH), the Forest Service ( FS) , and
the Army Corps o f Engineers (COE) have determined that ~ssuance of
.
.
rights-of-way for the Bairoil/Dakota Carbon Dioxide Project I as descrtbed tn
BL."I's project preliminary Draft Environmental Im pact Statement. June 19~t;,
will have an effect on properties included in, eligible for, and potentlally
eligihle for the National Register of Historic Places ~i .e ., cult~ral
properties) and have requested the comments of the Advlsory councl~ on
Histor ic Preservation (Council) pursuant to Section 106 of the Natlonal
Historic Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470) and its implementing regulations (36
CFR Part 80n); and

1
l.::!

All areas, regardl es3 of surf~ce ownership, whi ch may
potenti~lly be arfected by the undertaking will b~
I nventoried to identify cultural properties listed in,
~li~ible for, o r potentially elislble for the National
Regi3tar of Historic Places ( National Register). All
classe ~ of cultural properties and properties of the
~ l 3 toric and prehiatoric periods will be so identified.
Surv~, at BLM Clas~ III s tandards will be con du cted o n all
la nds not previously invento ried to that level. The size
of corridors an d other areas to be surveyed at the Cla3s
III level will be detp.rmined by the BLM and SMA and
SUPO(s) Rnd wiLL be specified in the Procedures and Roles
document3. See Appendl cea A and B of this Agreement for
the Sxxon project se gment~. At a minimum, the area of
,.:.. I,.um surf3ce dlsturbanca froln the project will b~
:3u rveycd.

B.

STIPtn.ATIONS

Me t hods and levels of recording cultural properties will
be determined by the BLH a nd S~ A a nd SHPO(s) Bnd will be
speci fied in the Pro cedures and RolB3 Documant3 . Sec
Appendices A an d B o f this Agreement for the !xxon project
segments.

RLH shall ensur e that the following measures are c arried out:

t.

Il l .

Procedures and Roles :
All work set forth in this Agreement will be carried out in
accordance wit" this Agreement and with the Procedures and Roles
Oocument(s) for each Applicant that is acceptable to the signatories
to this Agreement. The Roles and Procedures Documents for Exxon are
appended as Appendices A and 8, respectively. All work on the
.
project segments for which the F.xxon is the Applicant ",ill be carrled
out in accordance with Appendices A and 8 and this Agreement . When
o ther Applicants decide to implement their project plans, the
Appendices A and B mav be used or different such documents may be
developed, tailored to the Applicant and their projec t segments.
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Testing and Evalu3tlo n of Cultural Properties

A.

Strategies acceptable to th e BLM and SMA and SH PO(s) will
be developed and Implem ented for testing to determine if
cu ltural properties are ~lig ible for the National Register.
These strategies will be 3pecified In the Roles and
Procedures Documents . See Appendi ce s A and B of this
Agreement for the Exxon project segment~.

e.

Preliminary evaluations to determine if sub~ur face
c ultural propertl as are potentia ll y eligible for tha
National Regi s ter will be ba sed on an examination o f soil
d~velo pment for depositio nal situ3tlon3 amenable to the
pr ese rvation of subsurface archeological deposits through
shovel testin~ or formal testin g, as specified in the
Rol~3 ~nd Procedu res Docu me nts.
If acceptable to t~e
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SHPO(s), subsurface cultural properties appearing to be
eligible for the National Register or to hav ~ a sOll
depositional environment amenable to the preservatlon of
such subsurface archeological deposits will be considered
as preliminarily eligible f o r the National Register.
Adverse effects to properties determined to be
preliminarily eligible for the National Register.in
accordance with this subsection or determlned ellglble
under subsections III.C . or D., below, in consultation with
the SHPO(s), will be avoided by project relocation where
feasible and prudent. Further detail about implementation
of this subsection will be specified in the Roles and
Procedures Documents . See Appendices A and B for further
detail about how this will be implemented on the Exxon
project segments.
C.

D.

IV.

The identification, survey, and testing information,
including the preliminary evaluations resulting from
subsection III . B., above, will be reviewed by the BLM and
SMA and SHPO(s) to determine if such properties are
eligible for the National Register. If there is not
sufficient information to make such a determination,
strategies acceptable to the SHPO for acquiring needed
information will be developed and implemented . See
Appendices A and B for further detail of how this will be
implemented on the Exxon project segments.

Archeological Properties: A Handbook" (Appendix C
attached) and the "Secretary of the Interior's sta~dards
and Guidelines for Archeology and Historic Preservation"
(Federal Register, Vol. 48, No. 190, September 29, 1983,
?p . 44716-44742) (Appendix D, attached). The Treatment
Plans will take into account existing information to the
maximum degree possible, especially in the formulation of
subsections C.3., 5, and 6, below. These Treatment Plans
will be implemented in accordance with this Agreement.

c.

Co ntents of Treatment Plans will include, but not be
lim ited to:
1.

Specification of all cultural properties or portions
of cultural properties to be affected by the project,
including a description of the nature of such effects;

2.

An explanation of the treatments proposed for cultural
properties eligible for the National Register under
criteria A, B, and/or C or portions of such
properties, with an explanation or rationale provided
for the choice of the proposed treatments;

3.

An Archeological Research Design;
For cultural properties eligible for the National
Register under criterion D, an Archeological Research
Design will be developed that specifies and explains
the research questions to be answered by the data
recovery efforts, the data needed to answer the
questions posed including the sites and portions of
sites to be investigated, and the methods to be used
to address the research questions posed . Acceptable
treatment options may include sampling of archeological sites which contain repetitive data and / or
concentrating data recovery on sites or portions of
sites that may yield the most significant information
about history or prehistory. In addition, explanations or justification will be provided for the
reason s for and appropriateness of the chosen research
questio ns , data needs, specific sites and portions of
sites pr oposed fo r data recovery, and methods proposed;

If the Federal agencies and SHPO(s) disagree regarding
whether cultural properties are eligible for the National
Register, BLM or other Federal SMA will seek a
determination of eligibility from the Keeper of the
National Register of Historic Places in accordance with 36
CFR Part 63. The Keeper's determination will be considered
final for the purposes of this Agreement.
Treatment Plans for Cultural Properties

A.

The preferred treatment alternative is avoidance of effects
on cult ural properties by project r elocation.

B.

Standards for Treatment Plans:
Where it is not feasible and prudent to avoid adverse
effects to Nation al Register-eligible properties by
project relocat i on, Treatment Plans will be developed to
set forth means t o avoid o r mitigate the a dverse effects
of the project on National Register-eligible properties.
Treatment Plans will be developed for the largest possible
increment(sO of the project, acceptable to BLM and SMA,
the SHPO(s), and the Council. The Treatment Plans will be
in conformance with the principles in part I and
recommendations in Part II of the council's "Treatment of
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4.

An explanat i on of the means and methods proposed for
considering the concerns of Native American peoples,
with a just i fication and rationale for the chosen
means and methods;

5.

An explanation of the areas of the project proposed
for construction monitoring and open-trench in spection, with a justification or rationale for the areas
so proposed;

6.

7.

D.

An explanation of all cultural properties that will be
affected by the project for which no further t~eatment
is proposed, with a justification or rationale for
such proposed.

Distribution and Review of t he Treatment Plans:
The Council and SHPO(s) will be afforded 5 working
days to review the Treatment Plans. If the BLM, SMA,
SHPO(s), or the Council disagree with the Treatment
Plan(s) or the project's potential effects on a
cultural p~operty or portion of a cultural property
that is eligible fo~ the National Register, BLM will
seek to resolve the disagreement in accordance with
Stipulation XII of this Agreement. Cover letters
transmitting Treatment Plan(s) will inform the Council
and the SHPO(s) that the Plan is being forwarded in
accordance with this Agreement, which provides for
review within 5 working days.

V.

Monito~ing

of Construction Work:

A.

of blading and/or trenohing operations will be
conducted in those areas dete~mined appropriate by the BLM
and SMA and SHPO. Areas to be monito~ed will be specified
in the T~eatment Plan(s). See also Appendices A and B of
thl~ Agreement for monitoring on the Exxon project
segments. Such monito~ing will be done in areas likely to
yield significant buried cultural deposits (e.g., deep
soils next to major d~ainages, etc.). Such monitoring
will be done by a qualified archeolofist.

B.

Construction activities will be stopped in the area of
potential effect surrounding a CUltural property
Jiscovered during monitoring until the property's
el igibility to the National Register has been determined
~n d
if the property is found eligible, until a course of
tre~tment has been determined and implemented.

C.

E~er!ency co nuul tati ons or ~ meeting will be held within
five work ing days of the cultural property's discovery.
Toe cli,ibility of the cultural property will be
det~~mined in accordance with stipulation 1II.B and C.,
a bove. If the property is determined eligible, the BLM
and SMA and SHPO will decide on ~ course of treatment
co nsistent with the recommendations in the appropriate
Treat;op,nt Pl~n.

Recommendatlons fo~ the t~eatment of classes of
cultur31 p~ope~ties discovered by the open trench
inspection and const~uction work monitoring.
Recommend~tions will be made both fo~ classes of
cultur~l properties recommended as requiring further
treatment and those requiring no further treatment,
consistent with the Research Design above. Cultural
property classes will be based on site type, cultural
and temporal affiliation, etc. All recommend~tions
will be justified and explained; and.

D.

VI.

Open Trench Inspection :
A.

In~pection of open trenches for evidence of buried
cultural properties will be conducted in SOme areas
between compl~tion of trenching and pipe-laying. Areas to
be inspe cte d will be determined by the appropriate BLM
Di~trict and SMA and SHPO and will be specified in the
T~eatment Plan(s).
See also Appendices A and B of this
~greement regarding open trench inspections on the !xxon
project segements. Inspected areas will be those likely
to yield 3ignificant buried cultural deposits.

B.

Cultu~al

VII.

properties discovered during the open trench
inspection will be recorded and/or treated in accordance
~lth stiDulation V.C. and D., above.

Repo~ting

on the Investigations of Cultural Properties:

A.

Report3 gener~lly will conform to the guidelines in the
Co uncil's "T~e~tment of Archeological Properties: A
Handbook" and the "Secretary of the Interior's Standards
a nd Guidelines for Archeology and Historic Preserv~tion."
Specific co nt e nt and format will be approved by the
.pprop~iate BLM District and SMA and SHPO.
BLM Districts
will consolidate report review comments and send them to
th~ SHPOs with requests for review.
Scheduling of reports
will take into account the amount of data recorded or
analyse s required, and other factors related to the
reporting effort. The scheduling goal is to achieve
timely, high quality reporting.

B.

All aspects of survey, testing, and evaluation of cultu ral
p~ operties will be contained in a single formal report on
a 3tate-by-stata basi~ or in several format report~ for
~egments of the pipeline on a state-by-state basis.
This
report will be oubmitted to the BLM and SMA according to
• schedule developed by the BLM, SMA, and SHPO.

C.

Results of treatment will be reported on a state-by-state
basis. These reports will be submitted to the BLM and

Monito~ing

Cultural properties discovered during monitoring will be
~ecor ded to a level sufficient to allow determi nat ions of
eli gibility for the National Register to be m3de.

!he cour~e of treatment for Nation~l Regi3ter-eligible
cultural properties discovered during monitoring will be
implemented in such a way to minimize or avoid delays to
pipeline construction, to the extent feasible and prudent.
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SM~ 3cco~ding to ~ schedule developed by th~ app~opriate
3LM Dist~ict, SM~, and SHPO ~fte~ completion of all data
racvvery relevant to the Treatment Plans.

D.

€.

VEL

Results of monitoring ~nd/or open-trerich inspection will
be reported on a state-by-st~te basis. This report will
be ~ubmitted to the BLH and SM~ according to a schedule
dBv~loped by t he appropriate BLM District, SMA, and S"PO
dr te~ compla ti on of the monitori~g and open-trench
inspection and data r-ecovery resulting from monitoring an d
open-trench inspection in a given state.
' fi nal project report will be completed that synthesizes
~ll work undertaken pursuant to this Agreement 3nd the
results of such work. Format, content, and scheduling or
this r-eport will be worked out by by mutual agreement of
th e BLM, SMA, and SHPOs.

3.

X[ .

XII.

x.

Policy on Landowner Denial of Access for Cultural
Resource Work:

Curation:

Dispute Reaolution:
Should there be disagreement regarding the implementation
of this Ag~eement, the disag~eeing parties will consult
with the Councll. Sufficient information describing the
disag~eemellt will be forw~rded to the Council and the
Council will make its recommendations within 15 working
days from receipt of the docume ntation. The BLM and SMA
and Applic~nt will adhere to the Council's recommendation
o~ notify the Council's Executive Director as to why the
recommendations cannot be followed and request that he ask
the Chairman to schedule the issue for conside~ation at a
Council meeting. Until the Chairman has responded and/or
the Council h~s provided its comments, the BLM and SMA and
Applicant will not take any action regarding the disputed
iasue that may affect cultural p~opertles eligible for the
National Regi~ter o~ potentially eligible for the National
Register. Other aspects of this Agreement about which
the~e is no disagreement m~y be implemented during the
period of dispute resolution.

€valuat ton of C'l ltural Properties Arter Completion of
Cultur~l Resources Work:

Significant cultural properties will be treated in such a
w~y t hat adverse effects are either avoided or mitigated
~h~ough effective treatment programs regardless of ~urface
ownership. Should access be denied to any non-Federal
lands to carry out the requirements of this Agreement, the
Applicant will take all reasonable steps to obtain such
access. Shoulrl further efforts fail to obtain access the
appropr-iate BLM District and/or SMA will consult with the
SHPO(s) and the Council per 36 CFR Sec. 800.4 to determine
what fur-the~ steps, if any, must be taken to s~tisfy the
inte nt of this Agreement. Unt i l such consultation is
c omplete, neither the Appllc~nt nor BLM will tai(e or
~anct ion any actions that would have an adverse effect on
a c ultu~al pr-operty which may be looated on the property
to which access has been denied.

Human Remain9:
The 8LM District or SMA will consult with app~opriate
Native Ame~ican peoples ~egarrling the treatment of Indian
rernains.

Nominations to the ~ational Register of Historic Places
will be requested from the Keeper of National Register for
those cultural properti~s that have been evaluated as
el igible through consensus deci~ion between the BLM and/or
SMA and the SHPO in the conduct of this Agreement after
the completion of all work called for in thi~ Agreement.
IX.

The disposition of cultural mate~ials from private lands
wlll be determined by the landowner, afte~ ~ll analysis is
completed. If the l~ndowner wishes the materiala to
~emain in ~ove~nment possession, they will be cu~~ted per
stipulation X.A., above.

Xll(.

~ailure to Carry Out the Terms of this Agreement:
~ailure to carry out the terms of this Agreement requires
that the BLM again request the Council's comments in
accordance with 36 CFR Part 800. If the BLM or SMA or
Applicant cannot car~y out the terms of this Ag~eement, no
actions shall be taken or sanctioned that would result in
an adverse effect with ~espect to cultural properties
which may be eligible fo~ the National Register covered by
the Agreement or that would foreclose the Council's
c onside~~tion of modifications or alte~natives to the
project that could avoid or mitigate the adverse effect

Collect ed cultu~al mate~ials will be stabilized, labeled,
and ca talogued. Materials from FS lands in North Dakota
will be cu~~ted by the FS unde~ existing policies.
.
Mate ~lals from Montana and ot her North Dakota lands wlll
be plac ed in BL~'s Montana Curation Center. M~terials
rro~ Wyoming will be stored ~ccording to e~isting curation
a gre ements.
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until the
XIV .

comm~nting

process

h~s

been completed.

Amendment to thi3 Agreement:
If any of the 3ignatories to this Agreement determines
that the terms of this Agreement cannot be met or believes
a change i3 necessary, that signatory shall immediately
request the consulting parties to consider an amendment or
~ddendum to this Agreement.
Such an amendment or addendum
~hall be executed in the same manner as the original
Agreement.

XV

Reporting on the Fulfillment of this Agreement:
Within 90 days after carrying out the terms of this
Agreement, BLM will provide a written report to all
al~n~torles to the Agreement on actions taken to fulflll
the terms of thi~ Agreement.

Execution of thi3 Memorandum of Agreement evidences that
BLM, PS, and COE have afforded the Council a rea~onable
o~portunity to comment on the Ba1roil/Dakota Carbon Dioxide
Project and its effect~ on cultural properties and that BLM, FS,
and CO~ have taken into account the effects of the undertaking on
cul t ural. properties.
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Attachment A

J.
Roles and Responsibilities of Participants

3LM Dist ricts a nd o ther SMAs will be responsible for coordinating

co nsu l tation and compliance act iv ities in conformance with the Agreement in
their area of juriSdiction.

Bairoil / Dakota Carbon Dioxide Project
Exxon Port ion

a.
L

Districts/SHAa will make agency decisions and provide agency input for

Agreement activities in their area of jurisdiction.

In conformance with roles defined for other as pects of federal involvement

in the Bairoil/Dakota Carbon Dioxide Project, BLM will coordinate actions
b.

required under the Memorandum of Agreement.

Dis~ricts/SMAs will coordinate the pre-teating and poat-testing

confe rences and keep minut~s of thoae meetings.
2.

Ca sper District Office (COO), B1M lead , will be the overall coordinator of
c.

8c~ivities

under the Agreement.

Districts/SMAs will monitor the Applicant's consultant regarding

progress and performance on formal aite teating strategies and mitigation.
s.

COO will monitor the progress of all cultural resource work to ensure
d.

that its scheduling tracks with other aspects of the undertaking.

dis tricts/SMAs will be responsible for ensuring that surface

disturbance from construction activities is stopped in the area

Po tent ia l problems in the progress or phasing of cultural resource work

surrounding a cultural property discovered during monitoring and that the

will be communicated to the participants in MOA act i vities in the state

provisions of Stipulation 5 of the Agreement are carried out.

concerned (see attachment B).

b.

COO will be the federal contact with the Council on matters related to

e.

~he

Agreement.

tllem to the appropriate SIiPO with a request for SHPO comments.

c.

COO will keep a consolidated record of transactions among the

participants in MOA activities for all states. Copies of corres pondence,
te l ephone confirmation, and meeting

not ~ .

will be forwarded to COO by the

4.

Districts will consolidate SMA reviews of draft report. and forward

Mile . City District Office (MeDO) will coordinate the pre-work conference.

for the participants in HOA activities in Montana and North Dakota and keep
minutes of those meetings.

cons ult ing parties.
5.
d.

COO will coordinate the pre-work conference for the participants in

SHPO. will perform re ' iew and c ompliance activities per the MOA in their

r~spective

states.

MOA ac t iv it ie s in Wyoming and keep minutes of the meeting.
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6.

State agencies which are n()t SMAs may become a concurring party to the

Attachment 8

Agreement in conformance with exiating agreements.
Summary of MOA Procedures
7.

The applicants will be active participants in the Agreement and

Bairoil/Dakota Carbon Dioxide Project

consultation process and may be a concurring party to the Agreement.

a.

The Applicant will hire qualified consultants to perform survey,

testing. preliminary evaluation, mitigation, monitoring, and reporting as
required to comply with the Agreement.

Exxon Portion

These procedures are incorporated into the Agreement through Stipulation 1 of
the Agreement. They are intended to detail more specifically the nature and
timing of various actionl which are neceslary to inlure that the requirements
of the Agreement are met. the procedures alia identify more specifically who

b.

The primary consultant to the Applicant will be in general charge of

i s responsibLe for completing the actions.

all Agreement activitiea involving the consultants. The primary consultant
represents the Applicant in the participation process unle.s the Applicant
de~i gn4tes

another representative (see Attachment B). The primary

consultant will attend all conferences designated in the Agreement.

While these procedures were developed for the Exxon segment of the project to
expedite the review process in the Council's

~egulation8

(36 CFR 800).

different procedures may be developed for other portions of the Project which
are still in the planning stage, as appropriate. If alternate procedures are
needed , they may be developed among the appropriate B1M and/or SHA and
SIIPO(s) . Alternate procedures muat con f orm to StipUlations in the body of the
Agreement.

As used in this Summary of Procedures, the "consulting parties" include the
B1M and/or SHA(s) , SapO(s), and the Council (if present). Other parties
involved in the procedures are referenced to collectively aa Itparticipantall.

Item 2 of these prOcedUres concerning inventory and initial evaluation offers
alternatives (A&B) either of which may be used within a given atAte a8
approved among the appropriate B1M District(s), SHA(s) , and sapo.
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Participants/

Participants/

Consulting Parties I
MOA Procedure

Con.ultins Parties/

Responsible Part i es

Responsible Parties

MOA Procedure

1 . State Prework Conference
A

m~et i ng

Consulting Partie s

held before fiC!ld work coamences

2.

I nve ntory and i nitial evaluation

a.

Al ternat i ve A Procedure

CDO-Wyoming l e ad

t o review activities related to the Agreement

HCDO-ND & HT lead

and co rea c h decisions on unresolved issues.

SHAa

Consulting partie. should concur on the

SHPO

(1 ) Complete C1U8 III 8urvey and preliminary

s ite evaluations based on shovel testing or

Relponaible party
Applicant. Consultant

formal cesting. MinimUID areas to be lurveyed
the following :

Participants
i nc l ude 100 feeton both sides of the pipeline

a.

Inventor y strategies for facilities

BLH Districts
l'i ght-of -way centerline (total 200 feet),

not s pecific ally addressed i n Item 2 of

Appl icant I s ConsultaQts

che Summ a ry of MOA Procedures ( ie . , gas

Interested St Agenc i es

pto .. e ss i ng p lants , distribution pipelines,

(optional)

50 f e e t on both side. of access road centerline.
(to t al 100 f eet) and 10 acree surrounding
c oaanun i cations towers .
fie ld facil it ies , booster stations, etc.)
(2 ) Com plete site record form. and document the
b.

Same

a.

above

Inventory strategy for historic
res u lt s of prelilQinary testing.

s tructures vis !. vis visual impact assessment.
c.

( 3) Recommend avoidance of potentially eligible

Applicants Consultant and

prope r ti e s and implement avoidance where

appl i cant

Meth ods a nd levels of site recording

d.

Stra te gies for preliminary site evaluation

e.

Col le ct i on pol i cy

f.

As signment of site number.

g.

Treatment of human remains

h.

Other i ssues which may ar i sI

nece s sa ry to facilitate project Icheduliog
Appl i cant t

( 4) Fo t po tential l y eligible propert i es

S

Conlultant

whi c h c anno t be avoided . document why project
r eloc a ti on is not fea.ible and prudent.
( 5) Recommend a program of further te.t i ng for

Same a. above

potentially eligible properties on wh ic h adverse
e ffe ct may not be avoidable.
( 6) Se nd documentation to the appropriate BLK/
SHA/ SHPO o f f ices a. much i n advance of the pretea t i ng conference

E·15 :'
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pos s ible.
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Same

a.

above

Particlpantsl
(2 )

Cvmplete site re;cord forms and document the

Consulting Parties l
!10A

Procedure

results of testing. Do enough teatinl on potentially
Responsible Parties
eligible

( 7) Conduce the pre-teating conference. The

pre-reS tlng confe rence is a meeting or meetings
to

revi ~\.I

c:he results of aurvey and initial

(J)

~ites

to confirm or deny eligibility.

Recommend avoidance of potentially eligible

Same a. above

Consulting parties:
Appropriate BLM

properties.

(4)

Same a. above

For potentially eligible propertiea which

District
cannot be avoided, document why project

testing and to decide on further teating needs

Appropriate SKPO

snd s trategies.

Participants:

relocation is not feasible and prudent.
(5)

Same

Send documentation to the BLH and SHPO

Applicant 0 s Consultants

a.

above

as much in advance of the on-site evaluation
Interested St. Agenc ies
( a) Review site fortna, preliminary evaluations

conference as possible.
Same as above
(6)

.:t nd recommendations for further teating.
(b) Review the rationale behind preliminary

200 feet), 50 feet on both side. of access road
c enterl ine s ( total 100 feet) and 10 acres
:lurrounding cOalDunication. towers.

avoidance, and perhaps on

eligible properties. Decisions on further
Consulting parties above
testing m3Y be deferred until the pre-testing
conference.

Alternative B Procedure

of the. pipeline right-of-way centerline (total

Intereated St. Agenc ies

further testing strategies for unavoidable

proceed to the next ph •• e of the procedurea.

to be surveyed include 100 feet on both sides

Applicant t a Consultants

~ligib ilicy,

testing of those properties.

Initiate Cla •• III .urvey. Minimum area.

be made before rerouting or further testing
may begin . Consulting parties concur on

Consulting parties above

evaluac:io n and define the strategie. for formal

(1)

Partie ipants:

tested and eligibility determination. mu.t

unavoidaDll! properciea need further testing and

b.

Appropriate SHPO

held when one or more properties have been

eligible properciea are unavoidable.

(d) Co ncur on other mattera aa neceasary to

Appropriate BLM District/SMA

needed . The evaluation conference ia to be
Same as above

de cis ions that effects to certain potentially

(e) Determine which potentially eligible,

Consulting parties:

Conduct on-site evaluation conferences as

(7)

Same a. above

Conduct the State pre-teating conference.

R.eapona ib le party:
The pre-testing conference is a meeting to review
Applicant's Consultant
che results of survey, preliminary telting, and
evalUAtion not discua.ed or resolved at the
on-site evaluation conference. Consulting partie.
concur on formal teating .trategi.a for unavoidable
eligible propertiea. Other buainea. may be conducted
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su c h as determining the potential C!ffect to

consulting partit!s mu.t be allowed a minimum

properties with stsnding structures and

of fivl! work.ing days to review the documen-

strategies for furcher evaluation of structures.

tation before the conference.

This conference may be omitted if the consulting

parties concur that all decisions necealery at this

5.

Seaee Post-Testing Conference

scage of the process have been made at on-site

A meeting or meetings held in each state to

Appropriate BLK District

evaluation conferences. Documentation needed for

review the resultl of lite telting and treatment

Appropriate SHPO

review at the pre-telting conference will be sent

pl.anning.

Consulting Parties:

nte Council

I.

Participants:

to che BLH and SHPO as much in advance of the

Applicant

conference as possible.

Consultants

Interested St Agencies
3.

a. Revi ew testing results and make final

Formal 'resting

Formal testing is the systematic excavation of te.t

judgements about property eligibility.

pits to better understond the nature, density, and

b. Review treatment plans for eligible

distribution of cultural materials in archaeological

properties and modify them as needed.

properties . It is intended to provide the data

c . Determine strategies for monitoring

necessary to 10ake final evaluations of National

construction work and areas to be monitored.

Register eligibility and/or to devise treatment

d. Oetertlline

plans .

inspection and areas to be inspected.

a. ImplC!ment forraal telting program.
b. Monitor progress and compliance with testing
ttrategies

for open- trench

Applicant's Conaultant.

e. Dec ide other matter ••• needed at thi,

Appropriate 8U! District

phase of tne MOA procedure.

Same aa above

Same as above

Same aa above

Same as above

or SMA
6.

4.

strategie~

Consulting Parties

4 .

Preliminary Treatment Planninl

T't'eatment plana are prepared by state.

I.

Reopons ib le Party:

Documentation il lubmitted to the appropriate

Applicant

Con.ultanta

Treatment/Data Recovery
Treatment plans implemented.

t.

Consultants

begin data recovery until after the post-teating
confere nce.

POlt-ce.tina conference al pOllible. The

b. Progress and compliance with treatment
strategies monitored.

.1,.0/

Applicant

Note : TherE: will be no commitment made to

conaulting partie. as much in advance of the
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Responsible Party:

Appropriate BLH Districtl

SMA

7.

Monitoring/Scop-Work/Treacment of Sites Found

9.

After Construction Begins

a. Reporting will be completed on a state-by-state

a. Monitor i ng of blading and/or trenching operators

in defined areas.
ll .

Responsible Party:
Applicant I s Cons ultants

Cons cruc.:tiun work stopped when cultural

Same as above

Reporting/Review

bas is.
b . Draft report of survey. teating. and evaluation

prepared and submitted for review to BUt. Di stricts/

Reaponsible Par ty :
Applicant I s Conaultants

SMAg according to the schedule developed by the

B1M Districts

consulting parties at the post-testing conference.

SMAa

suff i cient to evaluate them for National

c. Reviews

BLM Districts

Register eligibility.

Districts and forwarded to SHPO with agency

prope rt ie s are discovered during monitoring.
c . Dis co ve r e d propertiea recorded to a level

d. Discovered properties evaluated and effect

Same

.a

above

Consulting Parties :

0

f draft report consolidated by BLK

request for review.
Appropriate SHPO

determined by the consulting parties .

Appropriate BLH. District

d. SKPO reviews draft survey , teating, and

Micigacion plan determined by the con.ulting

or SMA

evaluation report and ,ends comments to BLM

parties.

Appropriate SHPO

Districts. Di'tricts forward all review comments

Council Representative
Partie ipant8 :

to Appl icant' s Consultants.
e. Final report of survey , teating, and evaluation

Applicant's Consultants

prepared I taking into account review comments.

Other St Repre .! entative

Completed final submitted to BLM District. , SMAa

Applicant:

t.

Consultants

within 60 days of completed draft review in a given
8.
8.

Ope n-Tre nch Inspection

gtate .

Inspecti on of the open pipeline trench in

defined areas

Re8pons ible Party :
Applicant's Consultants

b. Disco vered propertiel recorded and/or treated
in a ma nner decetlDined by the con.ulting parties .

Consulting Parties :

f . Final review of the 8urvey. testing, and

Appropriate SHPO

e va luation report by conlulting parties.

Appropriate B1M

Consul ting Part ies :

District/SMA

Appropriate BLK District
SMA
Appropriate SHPO

Responsible Party :

g. Dra f t mitigation reports prepared and

Applicant:' 8 Consultants

submitted for review to BLM Districts/SKAa
pe r

il

sc hedule established by the consulting

parties after all data recovery field work is
completed .
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II.

~~Vl~"'"

a nd revision of the draft and final

:ulti gaciun r e ports per Item 9 C-f above.
i. Orate loonitoring and open trench inspect ion

Applicant's Consultants

reporc prepared and submitted for review to BL.'i
n L seri~ts/SMAs

with 60 days of completion field

work related to monitoring and/or open trench
inspection in a given state.

j. Review and revision of the draft and final
Iliouito.i.ng and open trench inspection report per
Itelll 9c-f above.

k . A final synthetic report compiled for the

Applicant's Consultants

entire pipeline and submitted to the BLM lead
Distr i ct .

10. Documentation of Curation and a Record of

Applicant's Consultants

the Disposition of Privately Owned Cultural
Ma terials submitted to Appropriate BLM Districts

11.

National Register Forms Completed for Eligible

Applicant's Consultants

Properties Retaining the Qualities which made them
El i g ible .

12 .

Formal Determinations of Eligibility Sought

SMA

From the Keeper.

13.

Appropriate BLM District/

COO, BLM

Re port ing Fulfillment of the 'Agreement
A summary report of all actions taken

to fu lfill the terms of the agreement submitted
co al l s i gnatories with 90 days of completion of
/'

all te r ms of the agreement.
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